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ITIES made their biggest
e-day - rise, for 18 months
rday when the FT Indus-
Ordinary Share Index rose
to 515.4. Institutional

rr forced prices higher at
sir rate. bnt:falled to entice
sustained selling.

arly '8 points of the index’s
were recorded after 3 pan.
ag the Account just ended,
Jidex gained 48.4. although
still -nearly 34 points short
s all-time high of 549.2 In
ember 1977;

e broader - based FT-
aries. share indices ad-
ed to record levels with the
bare gaining 6.7 per cent on
»eek to 25CL23. The Govern-

* Securities Index has risen

to 73.00, with foreign and
’Stic demand on-yield con-

ations the main moving

sierday, after a strong
during the -week. Gilts

ed easier, although fay late

noon longs had regained
falL ' Shorts,, however,

I off by up |.

ee February 8. the change in
ment in stock-markets has
i Gilts cp nearly13 per cent

‘ oqitfaes by 17 per cent A
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the worst effects of higher world
oil prices, aided by greater con-

fidence - about the outlook for

British inflation compared .with

other countries.

0 STERLING fell 40 ponds to

$2.0385 and its trade weighted
Index eased to 64.9 (65.0). . The
dollar's deprecation narrowed to

8.5 per cent (8.6>.

0 GOLD rose $i£ to $240} in

London, and in New York the

Comes March settlement price

was $240.60 ($238.80).

• WALL STREET closed L99
down at 842.86.

BUSINESS

Norway
seeks more
oil and gas
• NORWAY’S Government has

published a White Paper setting

out proposals for oil and gas

exploration q£ its northern gnd
central rcoasfarea, not previously
investigated. The paper
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Sadat claims peace

treaty near, but

Carter is cautious
BY JUREK MARTIN AND ROGER MATTHEWS IN ALEXANDRIA

President Sadat of Egypt declared yesterday that his talks with President
Carter had brought the peace negotiations to “ the verge of an agreement.”

Speaking to reporters on a

special train carrying the two
Heads of State from Cairo to

Alexandria, Mr. Sadat said that
while it might seem “ ridicu-
lous,” the main obstacle was
“ only some words here or
there.” He added that there was
complete identity of view be-

tween Mr. Carter and himself.
Mr. Carter, however, was

somewhat more cautious in his

comments. He emphasised that

though he and Mr. Sadat had
always been basically in

strategic agreement, “ there's
really nothing to report to the
Israelis yet because we are in

the process of discussing specific

terms on which there is dis-

agreement still."

He added that Mr. Cyrus
Vance, U.S. Secretary of State,

and Mr. Mustapha Khalil, the
Egyptian Prime Minister, were
still discussing the “'language
and specifics" of the Egyptian
view which Mr. Carter will carry
with him to Israel tonight
This will clearly be the most

difficult part of Mr. Carter’s
mission. He hinted that he
might need to stay in Israel for
an extra day, depending on
whether he put before the
Israelis “ either an encourag-
ing prospect or one that will

require some substantial modi-
fication.”

The differences expressed by
the two Presidents may partly
reflect the tactics being
employed in these negotiations.

Mr. Sadat clearly hopes to put

the onus for concluding an
agreement squarely on Israel,
relying on Mr. Carter’s persua-
sive talents when he confers
with Prime Minister Begin and
his Government.

Mr. Carter, nn the other hand,
is being careful not to convey
the impression that a settlement
is assured, if for no other
reason than that he does not
want to go to Israel cast simply
in the role of the advocate of
the Egyptian point of view.

On the key question of
autonomy for the Palestinians
of the West Bank and Gaza
Strip. Mr. Sadat said that the
principles laid dewn at Camp

David last September “ would
defuse the explosive situation
there."

1

Mr. Carter agreed that Camp
David should serve as the basts
for a settlement, but added that
differences between Israel and
Egypt on the future status, of

the West Bank and Gaza “ would
have to be resolved in the talks
that will commence after the
Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty."

But neither side has so far
felt confident enough to predict
that Israel will in the end accept
the basic Egyptian position that
a deadline should be set for
either elections or establishment
of a Palestinian authority.

Angry Saudis seek

visit by President
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN JEDDAH

IN AN ATTEMPT to forestall

a bilateral peace treaty between
Egypt and Israel, the Saudi
Arabian Government is believed
to have asked that President
Carter should visit the Kingdom
before proceeding from Egypt
tp Jerusalem.

Mr. John West, U.S. Ambas-
sador to Saudi Arabia. left

yesterday for Cairo to pass on
the invitation, and also to obtain
clarification of the compromise

on which Mr. Carter is trying
to clinch agreement.
The American envor was

called in for urgent consulta-
tions on Wednesday by Prince
Saud ol Faisal, Minister of
Foreign Affairs. He is said to
have roH Mr. West in stern
terms of the gravity with which
the Saudi Government regards
Mr. Carter's initiative.

Neither the Kingdom nor
Continned on Back Page

f-o£ the Day . will hot be
cast tonight
ndstand will not be-affected
ther programmes and pro-
ms could soon be hit by
-tion which follows the dis-

1 of a man after a fight- -

* Association of Broadcast-
la ff say Ihe riggers, drivers,

.

:amcra and sound, crewmen
stay out until .the man is

cated. Page 4
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P warning *
ish Nationalists threatened
orce a “no confidence”
against the Government in
Commons before the end of
month unless -there was a
commitment- to go ahead
devolution lor Scotland,
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• STOCK EXCHANGE has an-

nounced that stockjobbers axe
now authorised to deal in un-
listed unit trust holdings, facili-

tating “ bed and breakfast

deals. Page 3

• SOCJEiE LE NICKEL, one of
the world’s leading nickel pro-

ducers,
1

has put up the price of

the metal by 10 per cent Back
Page -

• FMRBAIRN LAWSON, the
engineering group, has dis-

covered serious discrepancies in

Ihe' management accounts of

Greenbat, the largest engineer^

ing division within the group,
which will have a significant

adverse effect on its results for

year to December 31.
rture allegation Back Page.

east 150 people hive been # GRUNDIG, the West German
electronics group, has laid off

all. the -750 production workers
at- its Belfast factory, because
of a month-long work-to-rule by
quality checkers over pay
differentials. The company has
closed the factory indefinitely.

Page 4

, .* m up and tortured at

&J Castlereagh interrogation

7 Belfast, according to a
.irtment of Health and
v. d Security doctor inter-,

^ed on ITVs Weekend
^pld tomorrow.

walker jailed
is Thornton, Burnley
»?r-of-six, was jailed for
dng her dachshund and two
iers in the park in contempt
aurt; Mrs. Thornton was said
Jave “ deliberately flouted ” a
t injunction supporting
nley’s “ no-do'gs ” by-laws.

Iefly . . .

ess Barbara
.
Mullen, who

ed Janer the housekeeper
the television series Dr-
ay’s Casebook, died in

don aged 64.

it German police detained a
ear-old woman suspected of

ng for East Germany. At
t 10 suspected .spies ’ have
a arrested in recent weeks.

j’s former police, chief,

‘.eral Jaafar Gholi Sadri, and
other officers, were executed
iring squad.

dinal Jean Villot, Vatican
retary of State, died aged 73.

pper of Danish fishing

>el was lined £1,000 and had
t and catch worth £2,900
fiscated for illegal fishing off

Hand. -

• U.S. UNEMPLOYMENT rate

fell, slightly last month for the
second consecutive month. At
5.7 per cent, it is the lowest
level since mid-1974. Page 2

COMPANIES
• MIDLAND BANK second
half pretax profits rose 49.5m
to £143.91m, giving a figure of

£281-41m for 1978 against

£196.82m. Page 20, Back Page
and Lex.

• JOHN LEWIS Partnership,

the i-etail stores group, reports

a 22 per cent rise in sales to

£532.6m for the year to January
27, . leaving trading, profit 32

per cent ahead at £42.5m.

Page 4

.

• TELEFUSION turnover rose

from £26.8m to £37 .07m for the

26 weeks to. October 1978, lift-

ing profits from £910,000 to

£I.18m. Page 20

• CARREFOUR* the French

department store chain boosted

net profit in 1978 by more than

a third “to FFr 221m, although

sales increased by only 14 per

cent to FFr 9.8bn. Page 23
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end to ambulance action
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

THE National Union of Public
Employees yesterday became
the only union taking whole-
hearted industrial action in the
health service pay dispute when
the Transport and General
Workers Union halted its

ambulancemen's campaign.
But there will be a united

union front on Tuesday when
formal talks continue on
demands for a better pay deal
for Britain's nurses. This
became clear yesterday after

the Government refused to

make any concessions during
informal talks.

The TGWU call for its

ambulancemen to return to

normal working followed a
final count' of a ballot of its

members in the service. This
showed a majority in favour
of accepting the latest public
service workers’ pay offer of

9 per.cent with a comparability
study, and an immediate £1
“on account.”
The National Union of Public

Employees was the only union
to reject the same offer to hos-
pital ancillary -.vorkerF earlier
this week, and is continuing the
campaign for a £6Q minimum
wage.
The NUPE executives resist-

ance brought a renewed plea
from Mr. David Ennals, Social

Services Secretary. He said:

“I ask the unions executive to

think again. They must know
that even within their union,
this action is being questioned.
Surely the Health Service has
suffered enough."
The Confederation of Health

Service Employees also showed
a ballot result against accept-
ance of the ambulancemen's
offer last Wednesday.

Mr. Albert Spanswick. general
secretary, made clear that he
thought the result would have
been different if Mr. Ennals
had given a firmer assurance
that pay links with police
and firemen would be con-
sidered in the proposed com-
parability study for ambulance-
men.

He hopes the vote will be
reversed at a possible
ambulancemen's national dele-
gate conference,

Even so, NUPE faces the
threat of being outvoted on the
pay and comparability offer on
the joint negotiating committees

Negotiations between the
TUC and Government Ministers
qo economic policy, including
wages, began yesterday when
the Treasury submitted a paper
on economic prospects.

Cigarette

packet

lottery

victory
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

IMPERIAL TOBACCO yesterday

won an Appeal Court ruling that

its ” spot cash ” lottery pro-

motion for King Size cigarettes

was lawful.

The Appeal Court, presided
over by Lord Denning, Master
ef the Bolls, unanimously over-

turned a previous High Court
ruling and declared the pro-

motion lawful in every respect.

In addition. Lord Denning
criticised the out of hand ” way
in which the criminal prosecu-

tion against Imperial for

allegedly contravening the 1976
Lotteries and Amusements Act
had been brought by the
Director of Public Prosecutions.

The Attorney General was
given leave to appeal to ttie

House of Lords. A spokesman
for the Director of Public Pro-
secutions said last night an
appeal would be considered
after the full text of the Appeal
Court's judgment had been
studied.

Imperial Tobacco last night
described the decision as a

“victory for commonsense and
has decided important principles
as far as the commercial world
is concerned." But the company
would only bring back the con-
troversial “ spot cash '* instant
lottery after the outcome of any
further appeal to the Lords was
known.

Battle

The row over the “ spot cash
”

scheme highlights the fierce
battle between the major
cigarette manufacturers for a
share of the fast growing King
Size cigarette market. Imperial's
instant lottery promotion for its

John Player brands was
launched last autumn as an
alternative to strict price-
cutting.

The lottery involved the dis-

tribution of more than 260m
packets of cigarettes containing
cards with "windows" which,
when rubbed with a coin,
revealed whether a prize had
been wori.

John Player cigarette sales

increased by some 30 per cent
after the scheme was introduced
and this led to Itiioerial’s rivals.

British-Atnerican Tobacco, com-
plaining to the Attorney
General that the scheme was
unlawful.
The Attorney General passed

the complaint to the Director
;

Continued on Back Page

bought by
Volkswagen

BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

IN ITS first major move to

diversify outside the motor
industry, Volkswagen announced
yesterday that it has agreed to

buy control of Triumph-Adfer,
the West German office equip-
ment maker, from Litton Indus-
tries, of the U.S.
The VW takeover is being

achieved through an increase in
nominal capital from DM 46m
to DM 80.5m l£21-3m) at

Triumph-Adler, which would
leave VW. with 55 per cent,

Litton with 19 per cent and
minority shareholders with 1 per
cent The remaining 25 per cent
will be taken up by Diehl, the

privately-owned electronics

group which bought 12.8 per
cent of Triumph-Adler in April

last year, with an option to raise

its stake to 25 per cent within

three years.

No details have been given of

the price VW is paying. How-
ever. based on Friday’s DM 630

per DM 50 share quotation for

Triumph-Werke on the Munich
Stock Exchange, where a very
limited volume of the share is

traded, the purchase could cost

the motor comoany as much as

DM 557m f£147ml.
VW has made no secret for

the Dast two vears or so of its

ambition to diversify to red-*’
its vulnerability to thp cvclicrl

nature of the motor industry. Tt

has already expanded within the

motor industry from passenger
cars to smaller trucks and vans.

With nearly DM 6bn |£1.6bn)
available to invest. VW has pre-

viously negotiated inconclu-

sively with Nixdorf. the West
German computer group. Talks
were broken off after Herr
Heinz Nixdorf made clear that

he did not wish to surrender
control, but not before VW had
apparently shown itself willing

to pay up to DM 500m for a
majority-
Triumph-Adler. which has a

world-wide turnover of about
DM 1.2bn f£3ISm) has in recent
years diversified from type-

writer and office machinery
activities into au increasingly
ambitious range of electronics

—a field in which is was appre-
ciably strengthened last year by
a series of agreements with
Diehl. Both companies are based
in Nuernberg.
The group has sought to

specialise in data processing and
computer equipment that can
cut clerical and administrative
costs. Last year it won a

DM 200m order from the
Bundesbahn (German Federal
Railways 1 for more than 5.500
terminals linked to its TA 1000
series as part of its planned
integrated transport control
system. It hopes to sell the
same system to Dutch railways
and other foreign customers.

Public sector borrowing

should be close to target
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

£ Id New York

- Mar. 9 Previous

Spot (58.0375-0385 1 S2.034S435 5
1 month iO.43-0.38 dls ;0.42-0.36 d|s
3 months 0,74-0.69 dia i0.81-0.76 dls
12 months' 1.95- 1.75 dls '2.35-2.20 dis

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
revenue and spending figures

for the first II months of the
197S-79 financial year suggest
that public sector burrowing
should be close to the expected
level of £Sbn.
There had hec;-. fears craong

City analysts that borrowing
would be higher than forecast,

but a significant excess no
longer looks likely as revenue
has been buoyant in the last

couple of months
Borrowing by central Govern-

ment in the 11 months to the
end of February was £6.72hn.

This compares with a Budget
forecast of £7.94bn for the
whole year. In February,
borrowing was £37lm, com-
pared with £319m a year ago.

March, however, tends to be
a month of heavy borrowing

—

£1.35bn last year—because of

a bunching of spending at the
end of the financial year and
occasional higher local authority
borrowing. Officials warn of the
need for caution on these
grounds, but there are no signs

yet of such end-oE-lhe-year
pressures.

In 1977-78. central govern-
ment oorrowing was four-fifths

of the total public sector bor-
rowing requirement. But in the
first nine months of 197S-79
central government borrowing
was almost equal to that for the
whole public sector.

The marker expectation is that
unless fiscal policy is changed in
the Budget, borrowing will rise

to between 9bn and JElObn in
1979-80, depending on the pre-
cise pay assumptions used.

The Treasury's estimate is be-
lieved to be near the upper end
of this range, which suggests
that budgetary action, mainly
tax increases, will have to be at
least £lbn to 1.5bn to reduce
borrowing tu the £8.5bn ceiling
for 1979-80.

Spending on the main pro-
grammes has been rising
roughly in line with the pro-
jected 15 per cent increase for
the full year.

Hopes rise for China rail deal
BY LYNTON MdLAIN

THE PROSPECTS for British

companies of winning contracts
to modernise the railway system
in China were enhanced yester-

day when Metro-CammeU, the
Birmingham rail car builder,

signed .a £40m deal with the

Hong Kong Government for 135
rail cars for use on the colony’s

rail Jink to the Chinese border.

The.order brings to £170m the

total value of rail car and bus
work now under .way at Metro-
CaHunell for Hong Kong authori-

ties.

These Include the Honk Kong
Mass Transit Railway Corpora-
tion, which placed a £50m con-

tract. for 150 underground rail

cars with the company last

month. Orders for 210 rail cars

were placed by the Corporation

in 1976 and in July last year.
The latest signing marks a

significant advance by Metro
Cammell into new developments
in Hong Kong, which are likely
to have a direct bearing on
future rail projects across the
border into China.
The new rail cars will be used

on the Hong Kong section of
the Kowloon to Canton railway.
This runs from the Hung Horn
terminus at Kowloon to Lo Wu
on the Chinese border, where
the train services terminates.
Lo Wu on the Chinese border

is 50 miles from Canton, and
there are hopes that the
Chinese may eventually
modernise and electrify their
lines using equipment com-
patible with that in Hong Kong.

Hong Kong and China both use
the common 25,000 Volts alter-

nating current system.
The Hong Kong Government,

which owns the Kowloon and
Cam on Railway Corporation,
has given the go ahead for the
electrification of the 20 mile
line. The route will also be
double tracked in response to

the Hong Kong Government's
plans to expand urban develop-
ment away from the crowded
Kowloon area.
Metro-Cammell won its latest

order in Hong Kong against
competition from a Japanese
consortium and a European
consortium which is understood
to have included Siemens. Aus-
tralia and Canada also bid for
the work.
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“Say you had invested £1,000 in M&G

Dividend in 1967. inthatyearthencomewas

£44*28netofbasicratentcoaetax.

SnlS78 the same investment pays £124*28,

equivalenttoanetyiefaJonyourorigntai

investment of 12-4per cantT daily mail 57,78

These figures demonstrate the advantage of

a Fund such as the M&G Dividend Fund which
aims to provide a high and growing income to
offset the rising cost of living. It is a mistake to

assume that the highest immediate yield rep-

resents the best method for an individual to

obtain income over a period ofyears.The Fund
invests mainly in U.K. equities.

in addition, a £1,000 investment in Income
units at the launch on 6th May, 1964, could

have been realised, for £2,694 at the bid price

on 7th March, 1979. This is equivalent to a

rise of 169-4%, compared to 40*3% in the FT
Odinary Share Index.

The estimated current gross yield is 813%.

Unit Tnisfs are a long-lerm investment 2nd not suitable for

.money that you may need at shod notice.

The price ot units and the income from them may go down as

well as up.

Prices and yields appear in the F.T. daily. An initial charge of

3i
5
o is mduded inthe offered price; anannual chargeof& plus

VAT is deducted from the Fund s gross income. Distributions for

tricorne units are madeon 15th Julyand 15th January net of basic

rale tax and are reinvested torAccumulation unitsto increase the

value ot the unils.The next distribution date for newinvKtors will

be 15th July 1979. You can buy or sell units on any business day.

Contracts lor purchases <k sales will be due for settlement 2 or

3 weeks later. li% commission is payable to accredited agents.

Trustee; Barclays Bank Trust Company Limrted.-The Fund is a

wider-range security and is authorised by the Secretary of State

forTrade.

MSG is a member of the Unit Trust Association.
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Fed orders interest rate cut

on savings certificates
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

FEARS ABOUT the profitability

and even viability of savings
institutions in some parts of the
U.S. have led the banking
authorities to order savings and
Joan associations to reduce the

rate of. interest they pay on
$55bn of money market certifi-

cates.

The certificates, a new finan-

cial instrument introduced only
eight months ago, have been a
major factor behind the recent
extraordinary strength of the

. U.S. housing industry. Com-
mercial banks and the savings
institutions have attracted
?105bn of savings in the past
year, mostly used to finance new
home loans
The high rate of interest paid

on the certificates attracted
investors, but now the average
rate is to be reduced by around
half a percentage point by for-

bidding tiie compounding of
interest on the certificates.

The authorities are clearly

anxious to slow the infiationary

boom in the housing market and
there have been some signs that

the rise in interest rate over

the past year is having an effect.

Prime rate has risen from 7.75

per cent to 11.75 per cent since

the beginning of 1978.

There are fears however that

the latest move will divert funds
from the housing market push-
ing it into deeper recession.

Significantly yesterday’s deci-

sion, which involved the Federal
Reserve Board, the comptroller
of the currency and the Federal

Home Loan Bank board, did not
include the adoption of an alter-

- native method to help the
savings industry.

The Federal Reserve could
have eased its monetary policy
a little and reduced interest

rates across the short-term
money markets. The rejection of
this alternative suggests that
the Fed plans to maintain a firm
monetary policy, to fight infla-

tion and support the dollar.

As part of the policy, even
though the money supply has
been growing Sluggishly for
almost six months, the Fed has

kept its target for the average
federal funds interest rate af

around 10 per cent
The decision to prohibit the

compounding of interest on the
six-month savings certificates is

based on the fact that the high
Tates paid are beginning to

erode profits at many savings

and loans associations.

The rate of interest paid on
the certificates is tied to the
rate on six-month Treasury
bills. In addition, savings and
loans can pay one-quarter of a
percentage point more than
banks—although this differen-

tial is now being eliminated.-

Savings and loans can pay
9.665 per cent at present, and
commercial banks 9.415 per
cent, on the six-month certi-

ficates. But in 13 U.S. states,

usury laws prevent the institu-

tions charging more than 10 'per
cent on home loans. The result

is that profits are being
squeezed when the savings insti-

tutions are unable to pass, the
costs of their funds on to

borrowers.

Killing returns to Basque region
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

GUNMEN, believed to be
members of ETA, the militant

> Basque separatist movement

I

yesterday, killed the municipal
I police chief of Besain near San
Sebastian. It was the first kill-

ing in the Basque country, since

last week's general election.

The return of violence to the
Basque country comes at a

moment when politicians are
assessing the future of the
region in the light of the elec-

tion result. The result confirmed
the strong groundswell of
support—evident in the Decem-
ber constitutional referendum

—

for radical parties favouring
separatist solutions.

The difficulties in now nego-
tiating a Basque autonomy
statute were underlined yester-
day by statements from a ncwiv
elected deputy * of the radical
nationalist coalition, Herri
Batasuna (HB1.

• In a newspaper interview. Sr.

Francisco Letamendia, made it

clear that HB totally rejected
both the existing Basque
autoomy statute now in draft
and the national constitution’s
provisions regarding regional
autonomy. He said the draft
statute provided no basis for

Hundreds of extreme
Rightists burned Basque flags
and chanted antt-Govenunent
slogans after a funeral Mass
in Madrid last night for Gen.
Agustin Munoz Vazquez, shot
dead on Monday by guerrillas
of the Leftist organisation
GRAPO. The 'demonstrators,
mostly members of the New
Force Party, gave the Fascist
salute and sang the Falangist
anthem ** Face to tiie Sun.”

negotiation and Insisted that
such ideas as contained in the
draft for the future of the
region had been rejected by
voters.

In the general election HB

obtained 170,000 votes, enough
to elect three deputies to the
Lower House; while another
radical grouping supporting
separatist aims

,
Euskadiko

Eskerra, obtained 89,000 votes
and one deputy. 1» the province
of Guipuzcoa their, combined
vote amounted to almost 30 per
cent.

Sr. Letamendia. who resigned
from the previous Parliament,
because he said it served no
purpose for the Basques, told
the paper that HB had no inten-

tion for the moment of taking
up its three seats. One of the
other two deputies is currently

in jail on charge& of alleged
support for terrorism. This week
he declined bail.

Sr. Letamendia, when asked
about HB’s links with ETA, said:

"Both short-term and strategic-

ally there are points of com-
mon identity between HB and
ETA. We differ where we pre-
fer to pursue our own objectives'

purely peacefully." .

Sweden plans 12 nuclear plants
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN WILL complete and
operate 12 nuclear power sta-

tions, if the Riksdag (Parlia-
ment) approves the Energy Bill

presented yesterday by the
Liberal minority Government.
The Liberals can count on sup-
port from the Social Democrats
and Moderates (Conservatives)
to provide a broad majority.

The Centre Party, whose anti-

nuclear line led to the collapse

last October of the non-
socialistic coalition headed by
its leader, Mr. Thorbjoem
Faelldln. is maintaining its

opposition to the building of the
11th and 12th reactors.

Together with the Com-
munists, the Centre Party is

calling for a national referen-

dum on this issue and on the'

closing down of the existing
nuclear power stations.

The Liberals’ Energy Bill will

also put a atop to the Centre
Party’s plans to import natural
gas to Sweden. .The gas project

is discarded as being too expen-
sive and not adding significantly

to security of energy supplies.

The previous government bad
negotiated provisional contracts
with Ruhrgas AG and Algeria
for the import of gas and had
planned a distribution network
in southern and western
Sweden.

The Bill aims at reducing
Sweden’s dependence on oil

Imports in the longer term and
opens the way for increased use
of coal, solar energy, peat and
biomass sources. The attempt
to diversify energy sources will

be complemented by an intensi-

fied energy saving campaign.

Mr. Carl Tbam, the Energy
Minister, calculates that con-

sumption of energy will increase
by 0.4 to 1.2 per cent a year oh
average during the period up to
1990/ This is a substantially
lower rate of increase than that
forecast in the 1975 energy
programme, when the Riksdag
decided to build 13 nuclear
reactors.

Demand for electricity will
grow at a faster rate and will

be met by a limited exploitation
of the remaining hydro-power
resources and by the nuclear
reactors. The use of coal is

planned -to rise from -about 2m
tonnes a year at present to

between 6m and 9m a year and
to • replace a considerable
amount of the heavy fuel oil

now used.

EEC steel

target submitted
Bjr Giles Merritt in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
is to approve next week the
latest set of crude steel output
targets which are now an
integral part of the Community’s
steel industry crisis plan.
The provisional targets for

the second quarter of this year
were presented yesterday to the
consultative committee of the
European Coal and Steel Com-
munity (ECSC) in Luxembourg,
and will be submitted to the

13-member Brussels Commission
on March 14.

The figures suggest that out-

put for the period will rise

slightly to 34.5m tonnes.

Little cheer for Carter

in unemployment figures
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. unemployment rate
in February dipped slightly to

5.7 per cent, the lowest level

since mid-1974, indicating a
surprising degree of buoyancy
still left In the economy.
The Labour Department said

yesterday that the drop from
5.S per cent in January was very
small and mainly due to round-
ing off the figures. It called
the jobless rate basically un-
changed last month, hovering
just under the 6 per cent mark
where it has been since the last

quarter of. 1978.

Donations and information:

MajorDk Earl of Ancestor,

XCYO.TD-,Midland Bank.
Limited, 60 West Smithfield
LondonEC1A9DX.

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Men’s Association
"GIVE TO THOSEWHO GATE—PLEASE’

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,

LOOKTOYOU
FOR HELP
- Wccomefrom boihworldwarn.
Wccomc fromKenya, Malaya,

Aden, Cyprus- - and from Ulster.

From keeping the peace no less

than from warwe limbless lookto
you for help.

And you can help, by helping
our Association-BLE5MA (the

British Limbless Ex-Service Men’s
Association) looteafterthe

limbless from all the Services.

It helps, with advice and
encouragement, to overcome the

shock oflosing arms, or legs or an
eve. It secs that red-tape does not
stand in the way or the right

entitlement to pension. And, for
severely handicapped and the

elderly, it provides Residential

Homes where theycan live in

peace and dignity.

HelpBLESMA, please.Wo
needmoney desperately. And,we
promise you,notapenny ofitwiH
be wasted.

The news brings mixed bless-

ings to the Carter Administra-
tion. which, is counting on a
-slowdown, but not a recession,
in economic growth to cut infla-

tion. The Government an-
nounced on Thursday that
wholesale prices In February
rose a full 1 per cent, on top of
a 1.3 per cent rise in January,
and are how 10 per cent higher
than a year ago.
Employment last month rose

by 345,000. Over the last 12
months, the number of Ameri-
cans with jobs outside the farm-
ing sector rose by 3.5ra. Some
but clearly not all of this in-

crease is attributed to the long-
term slackening in 'U.S. produc-
tivity, meaning that more
workers have been hired to
maintain the same output.
The Administration pre-

dicted in January that- unem-
ployment would rise to 6.2 per
cent by the end of 1979. On
the latest figures, it may be
near the mark.

S. African
white

miners all

called out
By Quentin Peel in Johannesburg

THE ALL white Mine
Workers Union (MWU) last

night called a general strike

of its members at all mines
in South Africa, as a direct
response to the sacking of its

members by the-Ghamb-r of
Mines, after Hr. FaoJe Botha,
the Minister of Hines, refused
to intervene in the dispute.
There was no' immediate
comment from the-' chamber.
The dispute, which began

on Wednesday as a sympathy
strike by the 10,000 white
miners working- in Sonth
Africa’s gold; -coal;- base and
precious ineta] mine, took a
tom for the worse when the
gold producers’ committee of
the chamber decided to stop
ail benefits for: miners who
bad taken part, and insisted
that they sign new contracts.
Union .members have

trickled back tb work over
the past two days, but tbc
MWU executive has now
decided that its members may
not go back ants all benefits
are reinstated. ' The anion
said last night that any mem-
bers who returned to work
would ' forfeit their union
membership. -

Production at the mines has
not been greatly affected so
far, but a long dispute would
undonhtediy seriously reduce
output ' Meanwhile, white
mine officials are expected to
carry out the blasting jobs
normally done by the miners.

The chamber claimed yes-
terday that miners avere con-
tinuing to xeturii- to work,
particularly at '"collieries,

leaving only . gold and
platinum ' mines •’ seriously
affected. .Union! members,
however, said the-return was
minimal, and that militancy
was growing because of the
employers’ response.
Meanwhile, the' ‘Mulder-

gate 1 scandal over the
activities of Soitth Africa's
former Department, of Infor-

mation resurfaced yesterday,
when Dr: Escbel Rhoodle,
former head of the .depart-
ment broke his silence.

He told the- Rand Dally
Hail that Hr. Owen -Horwood,
the Finance Minister, had
known about his secret pro-
jects for three years before
they were revealed to Parlia-

ment last December. He said

Mr.. Horwood, with Hr. John
• VoTSter, -,-the- farmer . -Ppme .

Minister, and Dr.^-v innle
Mulder, _ the former^Informa-
tion 'MinisteK'had been mem-
bers of an informal Cabinet
committee which vetted and
approved all his clandestine
propaganda plans.

The claims were -imme-
diately and strongly denied
by Mr. Horwood and Mr. P. W.
Botha, the Prime Minister.

Mr. Botha has promised to

-resign If it is proved that any
iqember of his Cabinet knew
about the information on pro-
jects before they were exposed
by a Government Inquiry.

• Dr. Kurt Waldheim, the
UN Secretary-General, yes-
terday denied as a “ mis-
interpretation ” the sugges-
tion made by Mr. P. W. Botha
that the UN was prepared to
allow armed SWAPO
guerrillas to occupy newly-
created bases in Namibia
after a ceasefire, our UN
correspondent reports.
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Smith hint

of continuing

in politics
By Our Foreign Staff

SALISBURY — Mr. Ian
Smith, the Rhodesian Prime
Minister, hinted yesterday
that he is planning to con-
tinue an active role in his
country’s politics and to stand
for a seat In its new Parlia-
ment
Asked in an interview with

ith BBC whether be would be
a candidate for a white seat
in next month’s one man-one
vote

. elections he .said:
“ Unless something dramatic
happens that

.
changes, the

situation and .which indicates
to me that the U.S. and British
Administrations are going to
honour their obligations, it

looks to me that is the way
things are going—I would
hone otherwise/*
• He made it dear that he
believed Britain amt America
were obliged- to recognisejihe
new Rhodesian Government
emerging from the April polL
as. he said, he had granted the
principle of black rule they
had long demanded.*

WAR IN THE YEMEN

U.S. determination
BY MICHAEL TINGAY IN SANAA

SANAA, THE mountain capital

of North Yemen, has become

the scene of intense diplomatic

activity to end the border war

with South Yemen. The con-

flict in the south-west comer
of Arabia has become a major

test of U.S. determination to

protect its allies -against what

is seen here as Soviet-backed

aggression.

Representatives of the Arab
League ceasefire supervision

committee arrived yesterday.

MeanwhDe the North Yemen
Government is trying to

evaluate reports from Arab
sources that thousands of Cuban
troops have been airlifted from
Ethiopia to South Yemen to

assist in the fighting. It. sees
the sending of a U3. naval
force to the Indian Ocean as a
step to protect the Red Sea as
well as the Gulf.

The war is officially said here
to have begun on February 20
when a North Yemeni rebel
group, the National Democratic
Front, powerfully backed by

South Yemeni troops, took
control of two North Yemeni
border towns. The fighting was
aimed at bringing down the
North Yemeni regime of Presi-

dent Ali Abdullah Saleh and'his
pro-Saudi Arabian regime.

Fighting spread as North
Yemeni troops fell bade under
accurate rocket and artillery

fire. Diplomats here say that
South Yemeni T54 and T62
tanks crossed the border. The
use of South Yemeni BM 21 and
BM 14' mobile rocket launchers
and fragmentation shells

. fired

from long range was particu-
larly effective.

A ceasefire and withdrawal of
forces worked out last week and
endorsed by the Arab League in
Kuwait failed to take hold and
earlier this week, it is reported
here, NDF and South Yemeni
forces were given air cover by
MiG 21s as North Yemeni
regular troops tried to push
back down the valleys to the
border.

President Saleh yesterday flew
secretly to Jordan,. Syria, and

Iraq to consult The leaders of

those States, and has success-

fully aroused the concern of a

bitterly divided Arab world.
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while Saudi Arabia has com-

municated its concern to the Uj».

Saudi Arabia is reported here

to be flying in arms and arorauiu-

tion to reinforce the North
Yemeni army.

The Arab League «tw
committee, has now
when to send obserre» v£i »

1

to the border area; Th&
Ministers of Kuwait.-

•'

Syria, Iraq, the
Algeria are to be reprasem
at a meeting here tomS!
Yesterday North YeSS?
formation Minister, -

racd Basindwah. said that]
Yemen wanted "

the
.

'

settled in an Arab context!
opposed the Internationa

of the conflict.

Few people herc beiiew i
the ceasefire
bring peace to the region,'*
if the South Yemeni tromws
draw, the North Yemeni?
will attempt to rout th&;
Civilians returning from
east of Sanaa, -quoted; au™
sources there as Indicates
North Yemeni tr^^v^S
next week push south jo
-?bd held border -iown -g-j
Diplomatic analysts-, j
North Yemeni. push
but expect It to take
Qataba and Bayda wwl
revolt began. ,

Carter speeds up arms
BY DAYID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT CARTER has
decided to send an extra $300m-
worth of F-5 fighter aircraft,

tanks and armoured personnel
carriers to North Yemen without
waiting for Congressional ap-
proval, as a further gesture
that he shares Saudi Arabia’s
anxiety over fighting between
North and South Yemen.
Some officials here believe

the White . Bouse is over-
reacting in terms of North
Yemen's capacity to put a
sudden surge of UR. weaponry
to any good use, and they detect

the hand of Mr. Zbigniew
Brzezinski, the President’s

National Security Adviser, in
the strong response.
Mr. Brzerinski is known to

feel that the UR. has smarted
quite enough under a series of
Russian-inspired reverses In

the Mideast and the Horn of
Africa, and that Russian and
Cuban-backed South Yemen is

a good place to start fighting

back.
Last month, the U.S. finished

airlifting $100m of - tighter

infantry equipment to the
Sanaa Government* The arms
are being paid for by North
Yemen’s ally, Saudi Arabia.

The State Department yesterday

said Mr. Carter bad waived the
usual 30-day Congressional re-

view period for arms transfers,

after the Administration had
briefed Congressional leaders

on the seriousness of the war
in the Yemen.
The U.S. had also sent two

Airborne Warning and Control

System (AWACS) radar aircraft

to Riyadh. The Defence Depart-
ment said the Saudi Govern-
ment was still considering the
U.S. offer to send a squadron of
U.S. F-15 fighter aircraft to

Saudi Arabia, if the Riyadh
Government decided to use its

Air Force directly to help North

Yemen.
This show of air and naval

strength, soon to be reinforced

by the U.S. aircraft carrier

Constellation and other naval

vessels in the Arabian Sea. is

designed to show the Saudis

that, despite the fall of the

Shah, the U.S. can still be

counted on to protect its friends

in the Middle East. It is

particularly timed to mollify

the Saudis as President Carter

tries this weekend to turn the

Camp David accords—to which
the Riyadh Government has

taken a strong dislike—into an
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty.

But U.S. officials say the U.S.
military presence is also justi-

fied by the active Russian and
Cuban involvement on South
Yemen’s side in the border con-

flict with North Yemen, Saudi
Arabia’s ally. At the weekend,
several hundred more Cubans
and a few Ethiopian troops

"
:vj.-

from the Marxist
Addis Ababa arrived in

South Yemen’s capital,

U.S. officials say, is in

to the 800 to 1,000 _
500 to 700 Cubans, half of i

troops, who .were already^
South Yemen. . _

The Soviet Union, at

to State Department
still flying logistic sui
to South Yemen. The A\
aircraft will monitor
flights from Saudi air saaq
The Russians are also cjqrfe- ’

out command and control ftw
tions for the South Yea®. ’

forces

Renter adds: Col. Muanmq
Gnddafy, Libya’s leader”^
pledged his country's sijpoti

for revolutionaries if tj

launch a popular uprising

North Yemen, Egypt or
'

according to the Libyan'
agency JANA.

Kosygin attacks ‘criminal China’
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW -DELHI

MAKING -a4orthright attack on
China while addressing the

Indian Parliament yesterday,

Mr. Alexei Kosygin, the
Soviet Prime Minister, made it

plain that he intends to make
Indochina the focal point of his
talks during bis week's stay in
India.

Mr. Kosygin called China “ a
criminal who has encroached
an the life of an entire nation
and who seeks to assume the
right to use arms against other
peoples and decide their fate.”

He sought a criminal’s
punishment for China, and
lashed out at Peking’s policy
of “ hegemonism and expan-
sionism."

By using his first public
appearance in India to openly
criticise China, the Soviet
Premier evidently aimed to
cash in on the Indian govern-
ment’s disillusionment with

Peking. India’s recent attempt
to improve relations with the
-Chinese suffered a severe set-

back when Mr. Atal: -Beharl

VIETNAM said yesterday
that Chinese troops were still

occupying its territory two
days after what it called a
“ withdrawal deadline,”

Reuter • reported from
Bangkok. Radio Hanoi,
monitored in Thailand, said
the pull-back .had not been
completed by March 7, and
“We will fight until the last

aggressor is off our soil”

Vajpayee, the Foreign Minister,
cut short his visit to China
because it coincided

. with the
invasion of Vietnam.

Mr. Kosygin arrived in New
Delhi yesterday morning to one

of the warmest welcomes for a
foreign dignutory in recent
years. His main purpose is to

sign a long-term economic co-

operation treaty oq Wednesday,
but, in the context of the China-
Vietnam war, the political

element is becoming, as im-
portant
Soon after his arrival, Mr.

Kosygin began talks with Mr.
Morarji Desai, the Prime
Minister, and Mr. Vajpayee.
The talks will continue today,
after which Mr. Kosygin will
visit Soviet-aided projects
before returning to New Delhi
to sign the economic agreement

Foreign leaders and diplo-
mats are discouraged from
attacking India's “ friends

”

while they are here. Mr. Kosy-
gin's comments suggest that be
is aware that India is not as
keen as it was before the Viet-
nam war to mend fences with
China.

•

Amin army bo

the offensive

By John Worrall in N^fr^.

PRESIDENT IDI .AXUtta
launched his promised-coBS&ri
attack against Tanzanian triquil ,

and Ugandan rebehrinoving flhr
the main road round- Lit

‘

Victoria towards ' KwajBh1

according to Ugpmhr; j*Bi'

reports yesterday. caffirtted

exiles in Nairobi.

President AroinVlroopa,
too. number about .3,006, -haw

been digging in among the MUr
outside the small town of HpdgL

Eatly yesterday, an siwri

was launched against the rebH

forces, which are supported Iq

Tanzanian long-range artiHay

Long-range guns and other ioili

tary equipment were capture

from the enemy, “ which is no*

in retreat,” the radio said.

Nothing further has be«

heard of the insurgent's plant)

launch an attack on Entebb

from the islands on Lib

Victoria.

Japan’s real GNP grows
1.7 % in last quarter
BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S REAL Gross National
Product expanded 1.7 per cent
in the October - December
quarter, the best rate since early
1973 but still somewhat dis-

appointing because of poor per-
formance in the external sector.

The preliminary figures,

released by the Economic Plan-
ning Agency, indicate that GNP
growth for fiscal 1978 ending
March 3%. will he around 5.7 per
cent at best,! or slightly below
the Government’s revised esti-

mate of 6 per cent
The EPA. revised downward

its estimate; for July-September
Quarterly growth to 0.8 per cent
from an earlier announced 1 per
cent. In April-June growth was
1 per cent and in January-March
2.3 per cent
The latest quarterly results

show the economy running at an
annual pace of .~Yli3.34bn
<£283ba\ after being adjusted
for inflation, the annual rate of
growth in the latest quarter was
about 7 per cent, compared with
3.2 per cent in the prior quarter.
For the calendar year of 1978
real growth was up 5.6 per cent

compared with 5.4 per cent in
1977.
The external sector proved to

be a drag on the economy show-
ing minus 1.4 per cent, growth
while total domestic - demand
expanded at 3.2 per cent, which
translates into a healthy annual
rate of nearly 13 per cent-
boosted by emergency govern-
ment programmes.

Despite the latest figures, the
Japanese Government will not
change its official growth
targets for the year. This is
mostly because of bureaucratic
habit which discourages
flexibility no matter how
embarrasing it might be for
an economic minister
“ officially ” stick to
forecast.

In order to achieve 6
cent growth for this year,
economy would have to expand
at the torrid pace of 3.8 per
cent from January-March. The
growth rate is more likely to be
around -2 per cent, boosted by
seasonal patterns of fixed
capital spending by electric
utilities.
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PERSIAN CARPET SALE
TODAY AT

SAMAR’S CARPET GALLERY
ANNOUNCE A GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
OF TOP QUALITY PERSIAN CARPETS ! ! !

Due to liquidation we must dear our New Rond Street Shop of

the finest quality Persian carpets at up to

50^6 OFF ORIGINAL PRICE!

PLUS ANOTHER 10% IF YOU BRING THIS ADVERTISEMENT

Doors Open 9 a.m.—7 p.m.
at SAMAR’S CARPET GALLERY

123 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON W1
P -- * l

Turks re-draft

rescue plan
ANKARA — Mr. Bulent Ecevit,
Turkey’s Premier, will next
week announce a re-drafted
“economic rescue programme”
concentrating on bringing in
foreign currency, after Turkeys
failure to obtain urgently
needed cash aid from the West,
government officials said.
Mr. Ecevlt decided to re-draft

the austerity programme after
obortive visits to Paris and
Bonn by Mr. Ziya Muezzinoglu
the Finance Minister.
The revised programme will

rely on using Turitey’s own
resources. Reuter.
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diamonds 25%
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Tbere is a spodal wayyoiuam buy du
beiowwholesale.
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- Tie World Money Analyst Special
Bapotton Diamond Investments
tens youbow to find out about:

# TheDiamond Syndicates

• How to evaluate colour,
clarity, cut and carat
weight

0 The bastway to buy
0 The pit&Us ofselling .

Thifl report comes FREE for all
new subscribers to the World
Money Analyst.
The World Money Analyst is a IS

page monthly digest for professional
advisers and investors, with many •

i? over50 countries. It covers aU mSjor
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jobbers
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unlisted

unit trusts

scrap air

Britain
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BY TIM DICKSON

f*st±r -.
.
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deli

E STOCK Exchange announ-
.1 yesterday jtoai jobbers will
authorised to deal in unlisted
it trust holdings. One of the
mediate consequences is to
ke “ bed and breakfasting ”
!
ore April 5 easier to arrange.

‘ Bed and breakfasting " das-
hes selling and buying shares

. the same day to establish, a
hnical loss or gain for tax pur-
ses.

After requests from member
ms, the Stock Exchange
until has amended its p re-
nts ruling permitting dealing
units only between a broker

.

d unit trust management.
Under the new arrangement,
ms may apply to the Stock Ex-
ange’s Quotations Department
hough it Is understood that
at will be merely a formality.
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5 | /Dealings between stockbrokers
j ftre hitherto been restricted to

Vits in M and G. the only pub-
dy quoted unit trust group.
The amendment is seen by
me as a. reaction to the num-
sr of licensed dealers trans-
ting in unit trust units.
That is mainly a result of the
irrent wave of “ bed-and-
•eakfasting ” before April 5.

By putting “bed-and-break-
:st ” deals through licensed
Balers (and now jobbers), in-

ividuals can avoid paying the
amp duty normally incurred
y going through the unit -trust

lanager, who acts as a princi-
al.
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THE UJS. dionjd .be prepared
to scrap the Bermuda Two air

agreement with the UK if the
latter does not show a more
flexible attitude over cheap
fares and additional routes
for U.S. airlines, recommends
a leading official of America’s
Civil Aeronanties Board.

An internal ,memorandum
by Mr. Michael. - Levine,
director of pricing policy for
the board, which governs LLS.

aviation- policies, says that the
U.S. should ** consider very
seriously” ending

1

the
Bermuda Two paet, signed In

June 1977.
The agreement ' can be

scrapped by either side at a
year's notice. The present
pact governs 'the number of

routes which can he flown

between the two countries,
the number of airlines and
toe prices they can charge.
The memorandum suggests

that the UK has been
nn necessarily stubborn over
permitting new routes for
U.S. airline on the North
Atlantic and in allowing
ultra-cheap fares.

The U.S'. on the other hand,
has successfully negotiated
several new agreements with
other European countries
such as West Germany that
permit virtually “open sides”
on fares and routes.
Mr. Levine’s view is that

these agreements may serve to

force the UK to be more
liberal in its own policies, to

protect its major Atlantic
gateway, London.

Ending the Bermuda Two
agreement should be con-
sidered, In Air. Levine's
opinion, especially if the new
direet flights between UJS.
cities and the Continent
attract enough passengers to
compete with flights to
London.
Among areas of U.S. dis-

satisfaction with the Bermuda
Two pact is the question of
the number of U.S. eities

which can be “ dual-
designated ”—flown by two
airlines, one from eaeh
country.
Under the pact, the UK

insists on only two such eities.

New York and Los Angeles,
but the U.S. wants Boston
added to the list. This the UK
has so far rejected.

Electric rail

study

findings due
m summer
By Paul Taylor

Civil Service race report

a surprise for Whitehall

Owners lose

leisure plots

ft,

UK

LOT OWNERS on the Rlack-
ater Estuary site in Essex are
> be stopped from using \he
;te for weekend or summer

' ^treats. Mr. Peter Shore, Secre-
iry for the Environment*
mounced he had upheld
lforcement notices issued by
a!don Council against a change
f use of the former farmland.

.. „ The owners, who paid £380
• - r more for the plots, have been

ven three years to comply
-.ith the order. Caravans : have

be removed ' within three"

onths. ;

SURPRISE WAS expressed in
Whitehall yesterday after a
Runnyinede Trust report sug-

gesting that the charity had
found evidence of “ potentially

massive discrimination" against

black applicants for Civil

Service jobs.

Senior civil servants see the

report as a bid to pre-empt the

findings of a joint . Civil

Service Department and union
working party which is study-

ing the best way to monitor
race matters in the Civil

Service.

That committee was set up

detailed situations in which this

might occur,

The Tavistock report on
which the Runnyinede claims
were based, was not concerned
to identify specific cases of dis-

crimination; its purpose was to
“ examine procedures such as

recruitment, postings, training
and promotion to discover
whether there is any way in

which they could operate to the
disadvantage of racial minori-
ties.”

The Civil Service is con-

cerned to maintain its reputa-

tion for having a strict policy of

Rugby Portland

Cement allowed

price mcrease
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

after a report last November non-discrimination.

on alternative monitoring
systems prepared for the

department by the Tavistock

Institute of Human Relations.

That report suggested that

there could be a “ potential

hazard " of discrimination, and

As a result the joint working
party, chaired by the depart-

ment, has called for a number
of papers on subjects such as

promotion and recruitment
some of which are understood
to have already-been presented.

RUGBY PORTLAND Cement
has been allowed a second
interim price increase although
a Price Commission investiga-

tion into the rises is not due
to be completed until early
next month.

The Commission said yester-

day it had allowed the company
a second increase by a further

2.21 per cent, bringing the total

rises allowed to 10.9 per cent

which was the original figure

sought by Rugby Portland.

THE RESULTS of a Govern-
ment and British Rail study on
railway electrification should
be known by the summer. Sir
Peter Parker, chairman of
British Rail, said yesterday.

.Sir Peter told members of the
Chartered Institute of Trans-
port in Leeds, that the results
of the first stage of the study
should be available later this

month. The final report was
due in late summer.
A computer has been used in

th first stage of the study to
evaluate the working costs of
four alternative electrification

schemes. These range from an
extra 900 route miles to the
electrification of nearly 4,000
more route miles.
At present, Britain has some

2,200 route miles of electrified

railway, excluding the London
Underground.
-Sir Peter expected this stage

of the study to reinforce British
Rail’s case that electrical trains
can provide a core for the UK
transport system in the " energy
expensive future."

It was essential that main
rail routes were electrified
before the end of the century to
avoid the threat of rising oil

prices.

Sir Peter also said British
Rail would be researching
further its plan for a £650m
rail tunnel link with Europe.

London heavy lorry

ban ‘would add

to haulage costs’
BY LYNTON McLAIN

A BAN on heavy lorries in
London would add £150m a year
to haulage costs, and would
increase traffic on some roads by
a quarter, the Greater London
Council has been told by its

planning committee.

Many companies would move
out of the capital if lorries over
16 tons were banned, the com-
mittee said in a report to be
considered by the council in the
next two weeks.

The M25 ring motorway round
London would become the
boundary for siting transfer
depots. This would encourage
companies to move their entire
operations out of the centre, and
would mean a serious loss of

jobs.

report said these could not be
repeated throughout the capital.

A ban between the North and
South Circular roads would
create a demand for over 250
acres of land for distribution
depots. There would also be
1,700 more lorries - a day, a

quarter more than normal on
tiie North Circular.

Chemicals

sales fall

by £11in

at Shell
By Sue Cameron,
Chemicals Correspondent

The report also considered a

change to smaller lorries, bat
concluded that this would raise
the number of vehicles, acci-
dents, fumes and road wear,
and would fail to cut noise.

Consequences
The council asked the com-

mittee in November to report on
the likely economic, environ-
mental and financial con-
sequences of a ban on long and
heavy lorries.

The committee was asked
to consider the effect of bans
in inner London, in the area
between the North and South
Circular roads, and in all of
Greater London.
The council is considering

bans in parts of London, but the

Miss Shelagh Roberts, chair-
man of the- planning and com-
munications policy committee,
said the report showed that
most large-scale lorry bans are
not practical in London.

• Britain has an economy based
almost entirely on the lorry,

Mr. John Silbennann. national
chairman of the Road Haulage
Association, said yesterday.

The road haulage strike had
brought home a realisation of
the

1

importance of the lorry.

The impact of the strike, how-
ever, had been weakened by
the Transport and General
Workers Union’s failure to

bring out more than one in I

four of Britain’s lorry drivers. J

SALES by Shell Chemicals UK
fell to £320m last year, film
below 1977.
The company said yesterday

that it lost between £13m and
£15m in 1978. It had predicted
losses of this order at the end
of last year.

Mr. George Howd, marketing
director, said the company was
currently catching up on sales
lost during the road haulage
strike in January.

It was still too early to assess
the full effects of the strike, but
Mr. Howd said that bad weather
may have prevented European
competitors from picking up
some of Shell Chemicals’ busi-

ness—both at borne and abroad
—because they would have been
“ unable to step up deliveries at

the right time."
Mr. Howd said the company

would be holding “top-level
discussions over the next few
weeks" to consider ways of
equipping itself to deal more
effectively with any similar
strikes in the future.
The figures came a day after

the Royal Dutch/Shell Group
reported that its 1978 net
income was 21- per cent down
on the previous year at £1.09bn
against £1.3Shn.

The Pru warns of under-insurance
BY ERIC SHORT

£1.8m tunnel lighting plan
PLANS FOR a £lRm ventilation

and lighting system for the
Rotherhithe Tunnel under the
Thames—used by more than
17,000 vehicles a - day—have
been agreed by the Greater

London Council's planning and
communications policy com-
mittee. The scheme is subject

to approval by the finance ,-md

establishment committee.

Much of the existing plant is

nearly 50 years old and in many
cases spare parts are unobtain-

able, says the GLC.
Its removal and replacement

will mean the tunnel closure

for about seven months from
j

the middle of next year. This,

the GLC says, is timed to coin-
[

cide with road improvements at

.

the tunnel’s southern approach, i

Falmouth made

special area

for development
FALMOUTH was yesterday
named a special development
area after the decision to dose
the British Shipbuilders yard
there, where more than L200
are employed. The town is

already a development area and
the change will increase from
20 per cent to 22 per cent the
rate of its regional development
grants.

THE 2iM HOUSEHOLDERS
insured with Prudential Assur-
ance must either keep their
sums insured up to date or risk
any future claims not being paid
in full.

That warning about undei>
insurance is given in a new
leaflet issued. by the Pru, one
of Britain's five biggest domestic
insurance companies, which
explains the introduction of
index-linking of cover and
premiums for household insur-

ance.

UK insurance companies have
been losing on their UK house-
hold accounts partly because
policyholders have not kept
their sums insured up to date
to a*ipw for the effects of infla-

tion. In particular, the Pru

has made losses on its account
since 1975.

Now it is making it possible

for policyholders to link the
sums insured on both the
buildings and the contents to an
appropriate index, following

similar moves by most other
insurance companies. Each
month, the sum insured for
buildings is automatically
lifted by the movement in the

Building Housing Cost index
calculated by the Royal Institu-

tion of Chartered Surveyors and
for contents by the durable
household goods section of the

Retail Price Index. Premiums
would be adjusted annually on
the same indices.

The leaflet says the linking
will keep sums insured up to

date provided the initial sum

insured represents the worth of

the buildings and household
goods.

paid on a claim in proportion
to the degree of under-insur-

ance.

As an incentive for policy

holders to take action, the com-
pany is increasing sums insured
to

.

policyholders on receipt of

the leaflet without any addi-

tional cost. The amount of in-

crease depends on the length
of time since sums Insured
were last raised. For periods

of five years or more the in-

crease is 75 per cent.

The leaflet tells policyholders

they are not compelled to index
link but it warns them that

policies not index-linked will

be subject to an under-insur-

ance clause from the next
renewal date. The effect of that

is to scale down the amount

Index-linking starts on July l.

1979 and policyholders who
renew in July are being sent
the leafier now. Thereafter the

leaflets will be sent out as suc-

cessive monthly renewals fall

due. Since most premiums are
collected by agents, many policy-

holders will have the implica-

tions explained personally to

them.

Unlike some other companies,
the Pru has no immediate plans
to increase premium rates for
contents insurance. But since

its rates for central London are
among the lowest on the market,
such revisions cannot be long
deferred.
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Marley:top of
the ladderinB.EK
manufacturing.

MarleyHomecare:
top ofthe ladder
D.I.Yretailing.
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Marley: leaders inDIYmanufacturing
manu-

Marievare alreadyacknowledged asleadersin n

*— r— ii_ft nT\r«n-L-zv* mat-in <T ar^fi marketing avast

UK.not only for buildingproducts but also forDIYconsumer
goods. From'Marieymix concrete to rainwater goods and

roofing felt.From wardrobe, shower and SpaceSaver doors to

baths and waste-pipe systems.From carports and greenhouses

to paving and porches. And,of course, floorings too.Madey%
share of the domestic flooring market is very high indeed.

And with the continuing success of the new range of Lay-Flat,
Stay-Flat vinyl floorings, it's climbing higher still

facturinc for the DIYmarket,making and marketing
avast

range ofproducts through over 10,000 stockists, nationwide.

'Already Marley is a household name throughout the
Marleyare now accepted as a leading DlYretailing

organisation, too.Hie Marley Homecare nationwide network

hundreds ofitems from all the top-name manufacturers as well

as Maiiey*s own branded products, to cover thousands of

differentDIY needs.And 35 smaller DIY shops mainly selling

flooring, kitchen furniture and plumbing.

Marley: leadership across the market
In short, Marley is clearly the number one company

in the DIYfield.Thanks to stronggrowth that rests notjust on
the success ofthe Marley brand-name. But also on the success

ofotherleading brand-names too. Sevenoaks, Kent.
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£3m boost Shore to clarify sales

farmers Of Council houses Wfi

' +<*** Financial Times Saturday March ,10?' 1979

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

INCOMES OF hill sheep
farmers have been given a £3m
boost by the Ministry of Agri-
cuiture. • • *

.

Because of losses during the

winter and general economic
depression in the marginal
regions which .supply most of.

Ihe lambs for fattening in the
lowlands, the Government has
added 50p to the subsidy paid
on breeding ewes.
For this year only, the sub-

sidy is raised to £4.10. the Mini-

stry said.
.

The main beneficiaries are
!he upland farmers of Wales.

Scotland and the North of
England:
The severe winter has forced

many of them to spend more
than usual on feed. Some Welsh
producers, for example, recently
appealed for help towards the

cost of flying fodder to sheep
isolated on the hills.

Meanwhile, Mr. Hugh Brown,
Scottish Office Under-Secretary
responsible for agriculture, has
told farmers that the apparent
decline in incomes last year was
not as severe as some commen-
tators had suggested.
The Government's annual

review of agriculture showed
that -Scottish farm earnings fell

by 33 per cent last year.

Mr. Brown, however, told a

Scottish National Farmers'
Union meeting that much of the
decline' was due to commodity
prices—particularly for pota-
toes—settling back to normal.
• In -London yesterday, the-

Ministry of Agriculture an-
nounced another case of swine
vesicular disease—the fifth,

confirmed since the disease was
officially reported to be under
control.

Strategy taken

i up abroad,

says Minister
By Maurice- Samudson

THE ’ GOVERNMENT’S indus-

trial strategy was arousing the
interest of other countries, and
Canada and Australia were
already adopting similar
mechanisms, Mr. Alan Williams,
the Industry Minister, said

.
yesterday.
In rejecting a “ grandiose

- national plan ” with unrealistic
targets, the Government had
recognised that management
and unions could improve the
UK's industrial performance.

\ Certificates of
1

;
tax deposit
Financial Times Reporter

THE RATE of interest on certi-

ficates of tax deposit is being
reduced from 13 to 12j per cent
from Monday. The certificates

are available to all UK tax-

payers.- and carry interest for
two years at the rate applicable
on tiie dateof purchase.

BY PAUL TAYLOR

MR. PETER SHORE, Environ-

ment Secretary, is to meet
leaders of local authority asso-

ciations on Monday to clarify

the question of council house
sales.

The meeting, which was
arranged at the request of the
associations, comes after Mr.
Shore's recent Commons state-

ment restricting council house
sales. His remarks have caused
anger and some confusion
among Conservative-controlled

associations and have started a
public argument between Mr.
Shore and Mr. Horace Cutler.

Tory leader of the Greater
- London Council.

Mr. Cutler claims that Mr.
Shore's statement effectively

prevents the council’s so-called

homesteading scheme under
which people are offered run-
down council homes, or homes
bought specially by the
council, on favourable sale
terms.

However, that has been
strongly denied by Mr. Shore
who said that the great
majority ” of homesteading
houses did not fall under the
sales restriction because they
have not been subject to
Government housing grants, or
because they fall into other
excluded categories.

The argument is now over
figures since Mr. Cutler main-
tains that almost 70 per cent of

houses sold, or proceeding
towards sale, do fall into the

restricted category and up to

00 per cent of the 1,000 house
sales the council wishes to

(
make under the scheme by 1980

i would also be stopped.
Confusion arises because the

council's schemes covers three

WSSz lABotat'

|

Record g Gormley repeats his Process p-
1

results 'i intention to give men ba®
for John up office this year f Times 11

sorts of' properties: those . from
housing stock, those initially

bought for some purpose other
than housing — highway
Improvement for example—and
those bought by the council
specifically for the scheme. The
last two categories are not
covered by the sales restriction

but it remains unclear how
many houses fall Into those two
categories.

While Mr. Shore, stopped
short in his criticism of Mr.
Cutler for initially suspending
the homesteading scheme the
Labour Group on the council

has described the move as a
** cheap electioneering stunt.*’ •

Mr. Cutler announced yester-

day that' be was taking Mr.
Shore's remarks as an author-

isation to continue the home-
steading scheme and accused
him of misunderstanding the
scheme and the numbers of

houses affected by the sales res-

triction.

Another difficult* • for the
council is the slower than
expected uptake, of. the scheme.
Only 136 sales have, been com-
pletd and 3fiQ mope are in pro-
gress.

The Association of' Metro-
politan Authorities yesterday
joined the argument Mr. A. G.
Taylor, association chairman,
said the sales restriction was
"wrong In principle and ill-

conceived in detail.” The asso-
ciation claimed the restriction
had been thought out too
quickly and the proposals
would restrict local authority
freedom and cause hardship
to potential council house
purchasers-

The meeting on Monday is

expected to discuss those criti-

cisms together with. Mr, Shore's
offer to the GLC that individual
requests for exceptions to the
sales restrictions would be con-
sidered.

Lewis

Building societies hold

rates as savings rise
BY EAMONN FINGLETON

THE BUILDING Societies*

Association council decided yes-

terday,. as expected, - not to

change interest rates.

At 'a meeting in Loudon, the
council was told that the move-
ment’s net savings receipts, had
recently' picked up smaitly.-

The movement bad feared a

month ago that an increase in

interest rates might be needed
at yesterday’s meeting" but the
big falls in City interest rates in

the last few” weeks have relieved
the pressure. .

“ "

Tbe association-

is- expected to

announce soon that.in February
the movement’s ' net fe receipts
were between £220m and £24Om
—rather .more than had been
feared. .

Labour demands for increased

public expenditure ‘not justified
BY ]OHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

DEMANDS from Labour MPs
for greater public expenditure
received a cool response yester-
day from Mr. Robert Sheldon,
Financial Secretary to the
Treasury.

Such increases could be
justified only by a rise' in
industrial productivity, he told
the Commons.

“The two have to go hand
in hand. What we hope to see
is greater efficiency in the
public services as well as in
industry generally.*’ he said,

Mr. Sheldon was replying to

a motion from Mr. Frank
AUaun (Lab., Salford E) that
there was the strongest possible
case for stimulating growth in

the economy by expanding
housing, the Health Service,

education and the other social

services.

But Mr. Sheldon saw' a danger
in transferring workers from
industry into the service side
of the public sector. In recent
years we had seen big increases
in local authority staffs at the

same time as our industrial
strength declined.

Increasing jobs in. the public
service increased the wage bill

and thus led to inflation. There
was also the inescapable con-
nection between taxation and
public expenditure.

Mr. Sheldon also rejected
Labour calls for import restric-

tions and pointed out that this

would only lead to retaliation

from other countries. .He turned
down demands for compulsory
planning agreements . with
industry and the'. National
Enterprise- Board, and said- that
such a - move would Increase
suspicion between gbve&hment
and industry.

MPs angered by kheriiP
A COMMONS motion deploring

the appointment' of Mr. Christo-

pher Pole-Carew, • managing
director of the Nottingham
Evening Post, as the new High
Sheriff of Nottinghamshire was
signed by more than 50 Labour
MPs yesterday.

But Mr. Michael Foot, Leader
of the House, in reply to Mr.
Joe Ashton (Labour Bassetlaw),
the principal sponsor of the
motion said that his hands were
tied and he could not inter-
vene.

The motion follows the recent

-strike by provincial journalists,

after which 28 Nottingham
Evening Post journalists were
dismissed by Mr. PoFe-Carew.

ft says that because of his
anti-union record and his.

. action in sacking 28 members

.

of the National Union of
Journalists during an official

dispute...he is not fit to hold
this office which calls for

.
honour and impartiality."

.
It goes on to call for Mr.

Pole-Carew to resign im-
mediately before he brings
the age old office into further
disrepute.”

By David Churchill, Consumer
Affairs Correspondent

RECORD financial results In

I
its 36th trading year were
reported by the John Lewis
Partnership retail stores'

group yesterday, with sales

up by more than a fifth and
i profits up by almost a third.

1
Sales In the group’s 17

department stores and 67
TVaitrosc supermarkets and
other shops totalled £532J5m
in the year ended January 27.

; a rise of 22 per cent on the
previous 12 months. Trading
profit was up 32 per cent to

£42Jm.
The profits growth means

that the group's 24.000
employees—or **worker-

i partners ”—will share a

j
record £13.8m. This means a

cash .boons of about 24 per
cent of each individual’s

annual pay. In the previous
year, staff received an 18 per
cent boons.
Mr. Peter Lewis, the group's

chairman, said yesterday that

the result " marks a genuine
increase in business perform-
ance.” There had been very
little increase in selling area

—with only three new super-

markets opened—and hardly
any rise in gross profit

margins.

Exceptional

Mr. Lewis called U "a
happy chance that such a com-
bination of rirctmistances

should have brought - this

higher productivity and excep-

tional level of partnership

bonus in the 30th year of the
partnership's formal exis-

tence.”
But he warned- that there

would be a "fairly massive
increase in costs across the

board ” this' year and. that

profit coaid not be expected

to mateh the 1978 level. “ We
should do well fo get used to

the idea that something like a

13 per cent partnership bonus
would be a good achievement
next year.” .

Of tiie present year’s profits,

Mr. Lewis said that £lSm had
Ticeh retained within the

group. Of this, £4.8ra would
be' used to combat the effects

of Inflation on working capital

and depreciation, and the
remaining £13.2m would bC
-used for development and

•’expansion.'' .«

UK airline

to buy jets

for £16m
By Michael Donne,'
Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS yesterday

signed a contract with British

' BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

MR. JOE GORMLEY repeated are Left-wingers: Mr, Mick

last night that he intends to MeGahey, vice-president and
formula

retire early and give up the president of the Scottish area, t By Paulin* Clark, Labour Sfeff V
presidency of the National who is also chairman 1of tne

j
, DDED STra«o«T

Union of Mineworkers by the Communist Party of Great Bn-
j

fOr ^
end of this year. tain; and Mr. Arthur ScargilJ.

|

However, some of his close militant president of the >ork-j PJP - ^
supporters, such as Mr. Lea shire area.

, ^
Clarke of Nottinghamshire, the The common view is that Mr-i JJJJLrrSJS*
veteran leader of the moderate McGahey's experience would ;

PhoWim^pWc process wotfangveteran leader of the moderate McGaheys expenenre
I -

majority on the union's execii- make him the victor in a two- r -

live, still doubted yesterday that man race, and at one time Mr. }
Tno talks concern the djspnjfc

Mr. Gormley would leave with- Gormley considered giving Mr.
,
that has led to the^spe^

out an obvious successor among McGahey his chance in order to
;
of ine iirae^ oran

the " moderates." Mr. Clarke
retires this year. . .

Mr. Gormley said last night-on However. Mr. Clarke said:
j

m»nins.

his return from Brussels: “Of “any responsible moderate I
T^ jotmul

course I mean it this time. I would win against both o,
,
the Notional GraphtcaL AsfegSr

would hope to finalise my retire- them." The drawback was time :
Hon ^"0 £

e National

;

ment by September so that I can for someone to emerge. - of pp^rauvePrixitera,

finish at the end of the year. - Mr. Gormley told his national >
and Media Personnel on- T^jh^'T

“Then what is wanted is a executive on Thursday that he
j

day. The the.'

leader who is willing to accept was exasperated with the : Sooiei> of Graphical andAffi®^
the realities of the job. That is political infighting and did not Trades is expected to fellowsu^
the important thing." want to go through another

|

next week. . fe

Mr. Clarke, bead off Mr. Scars'll). Times and the three r

5ura|i
meats for more than-^ffoS
months.
The formula was adopted^

the National Graphical.As^sty-
lion and Che National $8*2*
of Operative Printers, GrsphS* ,

and Media Personnel on Tfcfira,' 1- *

the important thing." want to go through another
|

next wen.
. .

The two obvious candidates battle about the wage claim. • SLADL line society
graphic Artists, Designs** jjp

I Process Workers) has -aw

BBC technicians iMjawsfe^ print The Sunday Tiae*isftg

j
magazine at Watford.

.
-.

strike made official
j

Unions.
Altogether, more than. 3$

BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

A STRIKE by 350 BBC Tele- gramme due to be transmitted P®**®}**’
vision technicians has been live on Thursday evening from

| Jf

J

1

made official by the Association the Royal Albert Hall in
r?5

of Broadcasting Staff. London. j 5*31? J
The move will almost cer- The most likely programmes

•

inJk3i?5

™

ri5tart
toinly hit outside broadcasts ^e

a

Dav and ?acing from i Employment Secretary, 08*32

^TlSUTth?v5*& CheStow^hough ZctFolTe I nesday nlgh^ ^opo^ ^oaj s Matcn dj me way. ine BBC .S nr0CTamme made to re-engage dinbin
technicians went on strike m 2tB

a
S^2£32,m"|*tair until April 17. whtt f

support of a colleague dlamuscd J^™heSoT out- management hopes to.
after an incident with a senior .i

vlr
\
ul

", .
sa ,

-!l
a ° r °ul

: nuhiicstion of tha
BBC transport manager. The side broadcasts, said yesterday ,

Publication of .»«
. Tto

nninn «airi thp tpfhnieians would that though it was too carfj to .
’ .. . ,

vision technicians has been
made official by the Association

of Broadcasting Staff.

The move will almosr cer-

next week. - ;TT
SLADE (the Society

graphic Artists,' Derignoti-^||
Process .Workers) ht»
than 60 members employed-

&

The Times and 400 who behttK
print The Sunday Times toteug
magazine at Watford.

.
-.

Unions
Altogether, more than 3£(g|

members of the four' uatagg
were given dismissal notices'®'
December 1». The unions ttara
refused to negotiate withThSI
Newspapers until the

were reinstated.

In a plan worked out at t&i

day’s Match of the Day. The L nc

technicians went on strike in
support of a colleague dismissed
after an incident with a senior

BBC transport manager. The
union said the technicians would ^ al

stay out until the man was contingency

reinstated.

A BBC technician was
charged yesterday with assault-

ing the transport .officer and

would be made If the dispute
continued, work could be in

publication of ' the Tin
resumed.
Agreement on

.
the form

moans that negotiations beta
the two sides can costhmt

progress very quickly ir there
:

earnest on a new disputes Ktffe

was an early settlement. I

ecdure. new technology 'fe&g

technicians.
was balled to appear before

attached t0 tiie E ',
iag branch

Acton magistrates, in London,
on April 24. . L

future manning levels.

Mr. William Re
of tiie union, went on strike j

editor of The Times,

after one of them was sacked
Action by the technicians, after an incident in which a

who drive and set iip outside senior BBC officer alleged he
broadcasting equipment, has was pushed down a flight of
already blacked out one pro- stairs.

Work^o-rule shuts

Gruiidig’s Belfast plant
BY.OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

GRUNDIG, the West German The hold-up in Belf
electronics group, last night
laid off all 750 production
workers at its Belfast- factory

The hold-up in Belfast is

understood to have led to short-
time working in seme of Grun-
dlg’s German factories and the

because of a month.4oag work- 'decision to close is thought to
to^rule by quality checkers. have been taken by the manage-
The company said the factory ment in Germany, which is un-

had been closed indefinitely and happv about the plant's poor
it was not known when of If it record of industrial relations,
would reopen. The Labour Relations Agency

offered to conciliate on Wcd-Grundig*s decision to stop

News Analysis: Sotheby’s and Christie’s face long legal battle

Salerooms’ premium challenged

Aerospace for three One-Eleven production of ^radio-recorders nesday,
short-haul jet airliners, worth was taken because goods worth threatei

about £16m including spares, almost £2m have been stock- and hi
The cost of the deal wiH be piled at.its factory at Dunmerry, danger

offset by BA's resale of two of on the outskirts of Belfast. altogetf
its earlier Series 400 One- It was announced while talks unions

readers yesterday that vltpe

paper would have its foritifra

look when it reappeared.

also, however, talked of i
look Times in the longer

He gave a warning that iaujfe |
talks with the unions were.sffii-#

in prospect before printing
"

resumed.

Investigate tadl

‘amnesty’
»|||| ,

MPs urged
a

By Philip Rawctom* .

^

A COMMONS committee ShcaS?

investigate reports that Fleet ! ,

Street casual workers had be« ;*"

offered a tax amnesty, Mr. Joto 4
Nott, Tory' spokesman on tan**},

said last night. . V V: I .

The committee BhouM•f'-Si-L
examine Ministers.

SSost
k
Sm

e
?ave

e

heM®
th"a

(f.

ned cose production
J

chairman of the Inland
St0ck' and hmted that there was a about the issue, he wad Ibv

piled at.its ^ctory at Dunmeny, danger of the factory, dosing Newcastle.

Elevens to British Aerospace, were continuing between union

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

AFTER A PERIOD of unpre-
cedented prosperity, whan turn-

over and profits both rose to

record heights. Solhehy Parke
Bomet and Christie's, which
between them account for about
70 per cent of UK saleroom
turnover, face a double chal-
lenge.

The Office of Fair Trading
this week gave them a month
to provide documentation to
show that the . 10 per cent
buyer's premium they both
introduced in the autumn of
1975 was not a restrictive prac-

tice. and two dealers' associa-

tions have received legal advice
which suggests that the pre-

mium was agreed between the
salerooms and is therefore
illegal under the Restrictive
Practices Act. The associations

seem prepared to take Sotheby's
and Christie's to court if they
do not withdraw the premium.

Sotheby’s and Christie's,

announced the premium within
two days or each other, in the
summer of 1975. Their justi-

fication was that the recession

of 1974 in the antiques market
bad made them financially

vulnerable. Instead of charging
the vendor on a sliding scale

up to a maximum of 15 per cent
of the sale price, the buyer was
asked to pay 10 per cent on the

hammer price while the seller

had his commission reduced to

10 per cent. The dealers, by far

the main purchasers in the sale-

rooms, were furious and there
were walkouts and some shun-
ning of sales. But within a few
weeks the dominant position of
Sotheby's and Christie's forced

Leonard Burt

Mr. Peter Wilson, chairman of Sotheby’s; Profits up
44 per cent

the dealers hack and the
grumbles seemed to peter out.

The appearance of the buyers*
premium, and the raising of the
salerooms’ commission to 20 per
cent—10 per cent from the ven-
dor, 10 per cent from the pur-
chaser-had an immediate effect
on profitability, coinciding as it

did with a boom in the antiques
market. In its last financial year,

its first as a public company,

Sotheby's increased profits by 44
per cent to more than £7m on a

turnover of £l6lm while
Christie's has doubled its profits

since the introduction of the
premium.
That prosperity, combined

with the trend for more and
more of the business In antiques
to pass through the salerooms
rather than dealers, infuriated

the trade but left its helpless.

Then the Customs and Excise
decided that, from January 1,

1979, the premium should not be
- regarded as part of the selling
price but as a commission for
the service to the buyer, and
therefore subject to Value
Added Tax. Immediately the
dealers began to ask what ser-
vice they were receiving from
the auction houses, whose ener-
gies seemed to be directed at
getting the best possible price
for vendors. Encouraged by the
ruling on VAT, which raised
the buyer's premium to 10.8 per
cent, two trade bodies, the
British Antique Dealers* Asso-
ciation and the Society of Emir
don Art Dealers, took legal
advice and were advised that the
premium was unlawful because
it was not registered under the
Restrictive Practices Act.
At the moment Sotheby’s and

Christie's seem prepared to
fight in defence of the buyers’
premium which, they say, is

essential for their livelihood.
They point to the advantages,
both for the nation and for the
antiques trade, in maintaining
London as the centre of the
international art market In
effect they are saying that any-
thing which could weaken
Sotheby’s and Christie’s weakens
the British art world. In addi-
tion, they point out. Continental
salerooms charge a buyer’s
premium as do the Sotheby’s
and Christie’s subsidiaries in
the other great centre, .New
York. Without the premium,
the salerooms argue, their
service in terms of expertise
would suffer:'

These will be refurbished by the
manufacturer and sold else-

where.
British Airways will use the

new One-Elevens on its domestic
routes between Gatwick and
Birmingham. Manchester and
European airports.

Last year, British Airways
announced plans to buy 19 U.S.

Boeing 757s and 28 Boeing 737s.

but also said that it would buy 1

between three and six One-
Elevens. The latest order fulfils

that pledge.
The UK aircraft are smaller

than the U.S. jets, and seat up to

99 passengers.

Government aid

for troubled

Ulster bakery
By Our Belfast Correspondent

"

PETER PAN Bakeries, the
troubled Ulster brejtd producer,
is to receive £50.000 aid from
the Government to give it time
in which to produce a long-
term plan for viability.

The aid, io the form of tem-
porary employment subsidy,
was announced yesterday by
Mr. Don Concannon. the Ulster
Industry Minister. He wanted a

final decision on the company's
future within four weeks.
About 500 jobs in West

Belfast and Londonderry are
threatened because of the com-
pany's financial , troubles.
Mr. Concannon said it would

be difficult to find a solution
which could maintain the com-
pany at its present size. He
•urged the

.
management and

unions to find a way to save
some of the jobs.

on me outsiurts oi aeuasi. altogether. Management and
It was announced while talks unions met on Wednesday and

were continuing between union Thursday but yesterday the
officials and the Labour Rela- company representatives with-
tmns Agency in Belfast in an
attempt to settle the dispute
over pay differentials. About
65 electricians and engineers
are involved.

drew to allow further consulta-
tions between the engineering
and electricians' unions and
the agency.

“ It looks like a pathetic

down to the anarchy of Swv~
Street," Mr. Nott said:

-“It has been the regular,

practice of the Inland Revenue
to keep its books open.on^tsk .

evasion cases for up to lOyeiri* I

or more. •' •' :
\'i

Pay parity

dispute

hits ports
By Pauline Clark. Labour Staff

A PAY parity dispute affecting
4,000 British Transport Docks
Board manual workers intensi-
fied yesterday.
One-day strikes affected ports

in many areas and the Board
said there were threats of fur-
ther action by some staff if the
issue remains unsolved,
Trouble has been brewing in

the Board's
.
ports ' since the

beginning of the Government's
pay policy in 1974 when mainte-
nance engineers and other staff
were affected by the cut-off

point for wage increases. As a
result, an agreement in prin-
ciple to give parity with other
dock workers was never
implemented.
The manual workers' long-

standing fight for parity with
registered dockers has focused
especially on Southampton
where maintenance engineers,
went on strike over the issue
early last year.

The strike ended with an
agreement in principle that pay-
ments to correct the anomaly
would be made in August, but
this has been delayed pending
approval from the Department
of Employment.
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You’ll always find a rich reward at London Goldhawk

Building Society. And this year, even more soj. because
"-

1979 sees our one hundredth anniversary.To mark Hie
•

occasion we have decided to pay a Centenary Bonus
which will be byway of an extra 0.25% interest

throughoutl979.

An interest rate of 8.50% net means asmuch as
^
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'
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fnJHE WEEK IN THE MARKETS
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Mft-drenched stockmarkets
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« f«nsing. if it began to peel attractive The inlaiiJ foreSJ
reServes ‘ alone improve, recent profit

|v tie; there are no imminent interest however rernaim fS L
The ««>UP has an. unhappy levels and thus its scope to fund.

Ifib of; sunstroke. The All- unknown au^tinr’
'wmas

history of redundancies. Some 80 Per cent of planned capital

«1re Index has gone through
4 ^’ 4,000 jobs went in 1975 and a spending from cash flow must

- fecord high level struck last Pfottw/o nrnhfomv further 350 employees were laid be questioned.

‘-.ember, and the FT 80-Share ‘^'’v a ptuutKins off last year. Yet unless the Royal Dutch/Shell is also

x, .despite disappointing Plessey this week joined the Board has grossly miscalculated exposed in the petrochemicals
es from.. another two eon- growing band of major

- UK ^he level of demand for con- sector but any problems here
ent stocks, has now come companies reporting disappoint- struction materials, that should ®ay be offset by increased

' rbm below 450" to over 500 ing profits. Had it not been for be the end of the saga and the oil profits.

:ss than four weeks. an increased contribution from can look forward to broadly With a flOOm upturn in
le very firm tone in gilt- its stake in ICL (now sold), its ^changed pre-tax profits with- fourth quarter income against
d has remained a tonic for third quarter profits would 0Mt. further extraordinary pro- the final three months of 195T,
ties. By Thursday evening have fallen. As it was they vlsions

- profits on oil refining are
highest-coupo short-dated were virtually unchanged at The spending spree, which in-

clearly moving back in Shell’s

.

^s- had risen, a further 2) £9.8m and for the third- year eluded the recent acquisitions favour for the industry is start*

ts and at the long end, running Plessey’s annual profits of Storey Brothers and Hunt “6 to show strongly Improved
e gains of four points were look like hovering just above Chemicals, is not yet over. Last joargins on these operations.

, the highest yields avail- the £40m mark. year. T and N spent £43m on The market was starting to

were -down to 12£ per cent. This is not the sort of per- new plant and in 1979 the tighten towards autumn last
t 2i points below the formance that one would expect group is committed to an outlay year and the shortage of oil

Is of _a month ago. from a company in a high of £16m in the UK and £18m "™Ph stemmed from the Iran
sterday morning saw some growth advanced technology overseas. That implies a net J*

1"6 has- once again, meant
olidation but the gilt-edged business. Just how far down- cash outflow once again but, that the oil companies can earn

. tet is still firm, even hill Plessey has drifted over the rather than running the returns on their refining

-
; last few years can be judged gauntlet of another rights issue, ai) “ marketing activities.

by comparing its perfbnnance any deficit should be funded on atock profits. wb^b

I nNnnM with Kacal--a company often a short term basis. ™d«°m2
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^
facmg a subset131 net when controls are finally

gh it is now discounting, over I per^S at TIOp ^hfle ?
ash outflow this year on capital relaxed.

le long end, another cut of Racal 3s b£h “vestment of around £800m. Unilever is another multi-

points or so in Minimum liver lhe .

statement national company with a size-

ling Rate, which was held “ J
1€ia“g IefiS thaa ^ sp-essed that it is vital that the able dividend backlog, 50p gross

anged at 13 per cent on For Plessey the -big problem
chemica! majors pass on the per share in this ii^tance. Apart

. -sday. Sterling has been has taeVthe major ^itbTck S cost of spiralling naphtha pnees from the poor first quarter,
' firm this week—the Bank pSst Office soSSne This hS despi ‘e low growth and over- volume sales unproved by

. ngland probably bought in foroed it to m^ 'big redun- t^lthm
.

industjy
-
^ound 5 per cent last year and

! foreign currency but still dories Ld it Ss written^ Should those price increases the upturn came through to

zed an appreciation of two mm be^w ^ fajl tQ across a broad P«*a which climbed 11 per

4 to_ $2.04 - and foreign past couple of years as a result.
”

est in equities, as .well as Even so.Plessey's main factorj
-

•dged. has apparently been at Liverpool, Rdge Lane, is still
:antial. losing money at the rate of
ich of the interest in £0.75m per month. The tnanage-
ies has come froni long- ment hopes to have this side

investment institutions of the business breaking even
h are able and willing to by the end of ‘1979-80 and the
beyond the rest of this same goes for the Garrard
with its gloomy prospects business which lost £3.1m in

company profits. The
. the first nine months of the

ts of the devolution polls current year. There -is plenty
brought forward The likely of recovery potential for those
of a General Election, prepared to wait— but Plessey

thing which no longer fills has a disturbing knack of find-

2ity with alarm. In both ing fresh problems.
; and equities the gains in Redundancies have also had
s have been exaggerated a significant impact on Turner
’.ock shortages; in gilts by and Newall — another FT 30-

:ontinued absence of a tap Share Index stock—where profits

and in equities by strong of £38.5m confounded earlier

jid for stock at a time market expectations of £50m
. the jobbers had run down pre-tax for 1978. A provision

books. of £7.6m has been made to cover

t sunstroke can come on the cost of shedding 1,500 jobs
* snly and gilts in particular

,
in the UK this year, but hopes

• beginning to look rather are now pinned on T and N*s

sed. Inflationary expecta- ability to pay a maintained

Ind. Ord. Index

Govt. Secs, index

Gold Mines Index

Building Mats.

Contracting

Electrical!

Eng. Contractors

Mech- Enginering

Metals, etc

Electronic!

Household Goods

Motors & Djst.

Breweries

Wines & Spirits

EnU Catering

Food ManuPg.

Food Retailing

Ncws^ Publishing

Packaging, Paper

Stores'

Textiles

Index % 1978/79
y'day change high low

515.4 18.9" 535.5 433.4

73.00 12.9 78J>8 44.44

163.9 32,1 2PM 124.1

233.47 40.4 233.47 16630

386419 33.7 4W.SI 28935
620.04 53-3 620.04 404.47

39326 45.1 39326 270.95

T95.15 302 204.75 149.87

175.T6 144) T62.9T 153.40

31025 48J 310J5 209411

164.4 4.6 19Q.T7 15723

T244M 182 135.65 104.68

260.93 27.9 254.43 204.04

348.45 51.6 348.45 2Z9.85

31824 45.0 - 31824 219.62

223.67 27.5 22325 17527

280.77 59.0 280.77 176.53

42226 56.6 42226 269J9
748.41 24.6 155.65 7 19.7 T

23726 4041 23126 165.77

18325 744) 791.90 160.85

Tobaccos

Toys, Games

Chemicals

Pharmaceuticals

Office Equipm't

Shipping

INDUSTRIAL GRP.

Oils

500 SHARE INDEX
Banks

Discounts

Hire Purchase

Insurance (Life)

Insurance (Comp.)

Insur*ce (Brokers)

Merchant Banks

Property

Invest. Trusts

Mining Finance

Overseas Traders

ALL-SHARE INDEX

Index % 7978/79
y'day change high low

^92.02 35.9 292.02 214.88

90J6 2.1 72521 88.91

311.07 302 31526 238.69

273.40 19.7 291.13 -228.41

148.68 2&A 150.75 117.48

427.93 8A 483.07 393.90

247.61 33.7 247,61 786.02

62376 492 623.96 417.98

278-44 35-5 273.44 205.42

235,70 37J 235.10 17IJ8

24423 3247 24423 7B520

18223 332 78223 13629

14925 792 15729 124.97

14723 22.7 743^46 715.75

33920 16.7 37227 29227

8820 24.6 8820 71.00

33221 582 33221 210413

230.06 3D.4 243.92 176.48

72929 51.4 12929 8529

358.04 362 358.04 262.26

25623 34.0 25623 791.75

U.K. INDICES

Average Mar.

-|
wek to 9

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Secs. 724)8 7

Fixed Interest 72.41
*

Indust. Ord- 496.7 l

Gold Mines 1612 1

Do (Ex $ pm) 114.3 1

Dealings mkd. 6,904 t

Mar. Feb.

2 23

70,03 66.65

70.12 6723

4782 460.7

175.4 1814)

119.4 1232

6.488 5216

cent to.£607.7ra after provisions
and currency changes.
Sime Darby’s bid battle for

Guthrie Corporation was really
joined in earnest this week. On
Monday, Sime bought another
10 per cent of Guthrie bringing
its stake up to 30 per cent.
The purchase could be

cruciaL It means that Sime will
have a large minority of
Guthrie even if the

-

offer fails.
And Sime will probably be able
to pick up some more Guthrie
shares when it has got approval
for the bid from its own share-

holders on March 26.

On Wednesday, Guthrie fore-

cast profits up 50 per cent and
dividends up 33 per cent for
the current year. This was a

strong defence and offered
shareholders a prospective yield
of 8 per cent on the bid price
of 524p per share. The tragedy
is that it may hare come too
late.

Shareholders may not be
keen to stay with Guthrie if

Sime has, say, a 35 or 40 per
cent stake. Sime could gradually
creep up to 50 per cent in a

few years or else, more quickly,
organise a -Boardroom coup.
On the other hand, those who

have followed bid battles in the
rubber and paim oil plantations
sector in the last four years
must be aware that it has never
been wise lo accept any bid.
The value placed on plantation
companies keeps on rising.

They now seem to be regarded
mure and more as investments
in agricultural land instead of

the politically risky specula-
tions which "they were con-
sidered only a few years ago.

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 24728 237.70 226.9

Consumer
(Durable) 22520 217.19 20828

Cons. (Non-
Durahle) 231.99 221.65 20923

Ind. Group 23727 22720 21721

500-Share 267.49 255.71 24526

Fina ncial Gp. 190.71 182.46 17129

All-Share 246.65 236.75 22624

Red. Debs. 5422 52.72 51.43

TOP PERFORMING 5ECTOR5 IN
FOUR WEEKS FROM FEBRUARY 8

Food Retailing
% change

+20.9
Light Electronics, Radio TV -1-192

Stores + 194)

Discount Houses + 18.7
Office Equipment +182
Property +18.4
AH-Sterre Index +13.4 .

THE WORST PERFORMERS
investment Trusts + 8.1 .

Textiles + 52
Shipping -r 42
Mining Finance + 4.4
Toys and Games + 2.0
Household Goods + 1.7
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_JRE IS one expression
V^ved of r stock market

ysts which is capable of driv-

n the layman into a mad fury
.’’‘rostration. “ Look what the

J
ket is saying,” they remark

lI i a knowing look, a sly smilev
all the satisfaction of a

ter who knows a good thing

the 3.30 at Belmont The
ression is that the market
ibs to the top of Mount

_ -ii and returns -with know-
[; :e of the most economic
K storms and Presidential

! Voders which will influence
•stment decisions. - Thus, it

aid, the market is telling us
.f-tiething about the present

in! the future and its judgment,
1

. le by no means infalliable, is

to be scorned.
-

i laving showed a marked

|
rsion to mountain climbing

‘ February and as a result

NEW YORK
john: wyles

12.6
J lug no disposition to move
9
-where, the market has

rted to jerk in the last few
s like a water diviner’s twig,

ume has picked up to the ex-

t that over 32m shares were

fed on Thursday and the gain

. the Dow Jones Industrial
' 3rage over the last few days

r 28 points. Is the market

ing us anything and if so

at? The answer from some
idits is affirmative and the

eived message from the mar-

deals with interest rates

i the world situation,

hie of the depressants in

oruary, it could be argued,

s the sudden bout of national

.inspection here on the sub-

t of American world power
1 influence, or rather the lack

it The assassination of an
ibassador in Kabul, the

3Ss ” of the Shah of Persia,

s apparent inability to clinch.

i prize of an Israeli-Egyptian.

ice settlement so gloriously

, ered at Camp David and even

j Chlna-Vietnam war have

t^Ur sn widely seized upon as

« r'jV ' ms that the stars and stripes
* “'pr

slowly being pulled down the

global flagpole. Much of the

public discussion on America
And The World has been non-

sensical and particularly

ignorant of changes in the

world since the early 1960's.

When the rest of the country
is avoiding deep thought on the

subject
-

there is no reason why
institutional investors should
give themselves a headache and
they have concentrated, instead,

bn things they can understand
like a Presidential mission to

the Middle East from which it

is assumed, the elusive Israeli-

,Egyptian peace treaty will be
captured. One of the market’s

- most, sensitive nerves runs

right through Tel Aviv and an
assurance of greater security for

that capital city is bound to be
a tonic for American equities.

The burst of optimism over

'the Middle East,- despite higher
oil prices, coincides with a

resurgence . of hope about the

outlook for interest rates. Short
term rates have been extremely
stable and have even declined

a littie this year and with the

U.S. money ! supply showing
virtually no growth, the belief

is again taking hold in some
quarters that interest rates

have peaked. If this is so then

stocks are going to look a much
better investment in comparison
with fixed income securities and

traditionally this is the reason

why the U.S. Stock Market tends

to move into a bullish phase

after Interest rates have started

to decline.

Most, private economists, by
the way, believe that interest

rates will be Mgher by mid-year

but investors
_
often ignore

private economists when their

wishes/hopes start to control

their judgment This appears

to be the case in some quarters

at the moment since the Whole-

sale Price Index for February

rose at a 12 per cent annual

rate and it is at least arguable

that the Federal Reserve Board

is not going to live indefinitely

with these bad inflation figures

without perhaps turning tne

credit screw a shade tighter.

CLOSING INDICES

Monday 82736
Tuesday 82628 - }JJ
Wednesday 83429 7,HI
Thursday 844.85 t

1J-J*
Friday 84236 - l-W

Grosa equivalent to income tax payers
0

Gross equivalent to income ta\ payers

New issue 4 year term MonthlyIncome Shares
]f you invest £1,000 ormore in Monthly 1ncome Sha res for

a fixed period of four years,we pay you at a rate of interest
guaranteed to remain 1.50% higher than the ordinary share rate.

Jfyou prefer, you can invest onl months notice of withdrawal
orfor2 or 3 years. Simply choose the scheme best suited to your
needs and receive your interest monthly.

Invest now by filling in the coupon and sending your cheque
direct or send for further information or call at your local

Provincial branch.

&ts

ThelnvestmentManageivPxovIndal Building Sodetv, Provincial House. !

BradfordBDllNL.
. |

'

| We enclose a cheque for£ (£1,000 to £15.000-£3 0,000 for a |

;

I

jointname accountin multiples of £I00J to be invested in j MonthlyIncome i

Share account on the following basis.(Please tick the appropriate box Ef). |
•

I Net Interest Rate: 8.00% S20% 9.00% 9.50% |

(
Guaranteed. pi 1 months i—i _ i—

i . n .
I

differential U notice LU years .-years 4 years |-

I above ordinary share rate: (L50% 1.00% 3.50% 1

i"'A

New issue 4 year term High Yield Shares
You can invest up to £15.000 (£30.000 on a joint account)

oryou can start with as little as £100.then let your capital build
up with interest credited every' six months into an ordinary share

. account.Your interest then earns even more interest. Leave your
investment for a fixed period of four.rears and we pay vou at a
rate of interest guaranteed to remain 1.50% higher than'ordinary

.. share rate. Ifyou prefer, you can invest for 2 or 3 years. Simply
dioose the scheme best suited to your needs.

" * '

Invest now by filling in the coupon and sending your cheque
.
direct or send for further information or call at vour local

.Provincial branch. •
’

•J-!'- .*.’'!*;

'
i-

above ordinary share rate:

Please forward my interest tou

at

Signature(s)

Mr/Mrs/Miss

Address

. _Bank Ltd.,

rTa The Investment Manager, Proviridal Building Society, Provincial House,
|: Bradford BDllNL.

J

I I/We enclose a cheque lor£ iminimum £100 to £j5.000-£30.000 |
for a-joint name account in multiply of £100.7 to be invested in a High Yield >

I Share accounton the following nasis.(Pleasc tick the appropriate box [Zfi. |

I' Net Interest Rate: -• ; Si50% 9^70% 9.50% |

I -Guaranteed differential
-

I
)
1 \cars years years I

above ordinar\' share rate: 0.50% 1.00% 1.50%
. |

Please forward my interest to: Bank Account*Q I

Cheque toHome Address Ordinary Shore AccountQ J

account No. . Bank Ltd.,

„Account \!

o. _

’ostCode

|

Please sendme further details on investing in Monthly Income Shares •m
j

'If bank. please complete: Jo.

at. '

Signature si

Mr/Mrs/Miss

Address

'I ^PostCode_ a

^Please sendme further details on investing in High Yield SharesQ
pT2

PROVINCIAL

Assets exceed £1200 million

.
.
PROVINCIAL building society

;Bringing youa belter service

Provincial House Bradford.BDl INL.

Q\ cr 3
^0 branches throughout the UK.
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS

a stream
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

The Corporation have taken it not possible to bare the not put a value on it. so the
four acres of our land and six register rectified under these Tax Inspector issued an
acres of my neighbour's land circumstances? estimated assessment for caplti
for bousing purposes; our two it may indeed be possible to gains tax in 1971, which I paid,
areas are divided by a stream procure rectification of the Two years ago the dispute was
and wc are being asked to pay Register if the only error resolved by arbitration and 1
for the cost of culverting the springs from matters trans- got 25 per cent more than the
stream. It is the intention to acted between a third party estimated figure. Can the
build conncil bouses on the and the Land Registry. How- Inspector now assess the
land, culverting the stream will ever if there has been physical balance, or is such an
no donht enable more houses possession, to the exclusion of assessment statute barred? Am
to be hniU. Is the district the club, as the Registrar claims, I obliged to Inform him of the
valuer entitled to charge us for the position would be different settlement figure?

the cost of culverting? The club should consult a You should have informed th

for the cost of culverting the
stream. It is the intention to
build council bouses on the

not put a value on it. so the

Tax Inspector issued an
estimated assessment for capital

No legal responsibility can be

accepted" by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these

columns. All inquiries will be

answered by post os soon as

possible.

footpaths you should invite the j r-t • ni ,

local highway authority (prob- 311Cl j~VnC ollOrt
ably your local district council)
to take the matter up. However
not ait paths shown on the Ord- Oil OppOlTllIlltK
nance Survey map are in fact ^ r

COUNTDOWN TO APRIL 5:
Eamon Fingleton

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY

the cost of culverting? The club should consult

We do not think that ihe solicitor,

council can require you to * * .
culvert the stream or charge UPDOSlt
you with the cost of doing so. _ *
Nor should the District Valuer tdTKLTltS
take account of Lhe cost of J
culverting. as he could only dn I have received conflicting

sn if it were appropriate to advice as to the legality of

include, in the other scale, the taking a deposit from tenants
betterment to the land affected °f furnished accommodation
by the scheme for which the as a security against damage or
purchase is being made, and theft of the contents. Could
That you cannot require him to 3Wi please let me have your
do. The price should tn our view view ?

be fixed without reference to It is permissible to take such
the cost of culverting. a deposit as you envisage, but

You should have informed the .

Inspector once the arbitration paths; and you may have

was completed. It is from that w establish a private right of

time that the time for limitation way if that is the case. A notice

would run. and a claim by the wul *bsolve tht
r. «£

Revenue is not barred today, lb® a°,y liability he

Moreover it would not be barred ^ay have. The dogs must be

so long as you conceaL the out- k?pt to the paths,

come of the arbitration. You . m
should therefore clear this Remittance DUSTS
matter with the Revenue now.

on opportunities

to snap up

before the tax

vear ends

WHAT JANUARY Is for sale-crazed house-
wives, March is for tag-minded savers.
There is nothing like the prospect of cutting

tax to get -savers* adrenalin going. And in the
weeks leading up to April 5, insurance brokers'
offices resound to the scratching noises of,,

clients signing on the dotted line.
This year there are more bargains on offer

than usual. But you ought to size them up
critically—after all there's little paint in
snapping up a £10 mink coat if zt turns out to
be two sizes too large.

Don't, for instance, be tempted to take out
an insurance-linked sayings, plan If what you
really need is a pension plan—or a larger
mortgage. The case for rushing to buy
insurance-linked savings before April 5 is in

any case non-existent for many savers this

year. In any case only people paying high tax

rates on investment income need to use up
every penny of their insurance premium allow-

ance each year.
Though many • of the best bafSSJos are

reserved for the wealthy, there is something
for everyone this year. .

People who should check out their pre-

April 5 opportunities include:
• Investors. They benefit from bigher exemp-
tion limits for capital gains tax this year. If

they are sitting on large gains they could save

hundreds if not thousands of pounds if they
make the most of the limits by, for instance,
“ bed-and-breakfasting. ' ’

Continued on next page

INSURANCE 1
the benefits are being increased, monthly premium and get your
Effectively, therefore, a pre- plan on the books by April 5.

5 i fSP TYIPRGLI]? VOttd But tbis concession applies projected values, an investorX J

"

only to policies in existence aged 39 putting aside £10 per
/> . • before the changeover. From month could expect £L8l5 at

YfBS£T£>1P April 8, the maximum net the end of 10 years from the
1979 B,Lf J M/k5 «/ fc' # kjw-r premium that can be paid is Family Assurance plan. That

£8.25 per month for the under compares with a projection of

Recently -launched friendly restricted by law in its choice 45s and £9.07 for older investors. £1,667 from the best insurance

society ’insurance plans - offer of investments: the Trustee So the message is pay the first company.

The friendly road

to faster saving

miura of £10 per month becomes
£12.12 after the changeover.

A recent article in Money
Management, showed that on

m5S5- to faster saving
you please let me have your *«S«*‘* ** Could you tell me bow, briefly ,

View”? niMhlir fnntnnth the situation with regard to Recentlv- launched friendly restricted by law in its choice

It is permissible to take such J "
'SfifUSE?' society

’ insurance plans offer of investments: the Trustee

a deposit as you envisage, but «“« «rtd ®«r which a footpath in
or hlTlhalieed unrivalled investment advan- Act 1961 requires that at least

it is important that it is not set KSTBe 1W4 Art?
^ tages to the small saver, since 50 per cent of th. premiums

sauVte^disgiK map is ow^d by A and another We take it that you are con- the underlying funds are tax must be ]overted

So lone as vou can satisfy the *>y B - An aggressive horse cerned solely with the rules re- free. And because of -the fixed-interest holdings with the

court Of need be) that the de- which has chased me more than lating to people who are ordi- change in the tax relief for rest in equities.

posit is a genuine hedge against once occupies A’s field for narily resident and domiciled in insurance premiums, it makes The investor has to have

damage, the taking of a deposit nothing about it, while B has deQt here.

_ „ _ at an amount wnicn coma oe ““ —- - _ «

T QTtf$ YP&S*ifPY said to be a disguised premium. maP is owned by A and another
J^urtu

So lon„ as you can sa
H
asfy by B. An aggressive horse

YPPtifirntinn court <if need *•> that the de- which has chased me more than
rcCtlJlLUUUn p0sit ls a genuine hedge against oeeupus: A s field for

The deeds or a club of which Jhe risk of breakages and t

?JLo7it“Jridle
W
B h°as

I am secretary indicate that damage, the taking of a deposit nothing about it, unite n uas

wrJready^wnnartofan « not unlawful. Sections 119- told me that dogs are only to be

a-LftrsEff-
*

r^'red

Limitation on ta

revenue claim SSS5T ,his

GIFTS

mort Of theday, and A wiUdo lhe UK, as well as being resi-
fQr many ^vers to take dependants to take part

X. The whole pint is registered
by X at the local land
registry. The Registrar advises
us that the title nr the
registered proprietors Is well
established both hy physical
possession and hy documentary

he is likely to shoot them. A
has stated that he may put
up a notice warning walkers to

beware of the horse. Would this

absolve him from any

That being so, the 1974 Act

abolished the remittances basis

for fa) overseas pensions: ibi

profits from trades etc. carried

nn wholly outside the UK; fc)

out nne of these plans before

April 5.

The amount that the investor

can put aside each year is also

5
The main friendly society restricted by law. Investors

providing savings - orientated under 45 can tuck away only

It is the tax

that counts
nn M-holly out^ide tJie UK l c )

prance « Family Assurance. £10 per month, and for .those
If you want to ma*e oveT a ^ £2.000 a year exemption son vt nouy ouisiae me i

j a whole life con- 45 and over the maximum is £11 lar™ amount of eanital to vnur nnA it
profits from non-resident part-

tract premiums paidlover ve? month. The contributions. SUM? “erf ££ ./)
nerships, id) emoluments .rum 10 years and invested in unu,,„.r ar0 piigihip for fhp Ynn Rhnuid arnmw tn rtve

^ favourable' —
. . .. nersmps: iqi emolument imu yea rs ana invested in hnwpvpr are eligible for the You should arranee to eive

In 1969 a dispute arose about "SS!pC^9Ss?tha°t
“ and G unitS

’ SSITufe uSuJifie tax relief them someth 15T2Si yeafsa
the sum payable to me for a Denaviour- un is insist tnai which were Denormed wnnli> anv timp nftpr to vpar«* the ^ . jc_^ 4.1 «. V..11 ...» *£

title deduced on first registra- sale of shares in a private
tion and he is not prepared
to amend the filed plan. Is

company. I Intimated the sale

in my tax return, hut could

dogs be kept on a lead? What
please, ls the legal position?

If the paths are indeed public

which were performed wholly any time after iq years the
*

tKa TTV tTho rnmirtanpp i. i. wcldUa^. . . r ... . mi I
.
—

.
, _

w
. _ DrLdUhe iiwbi 11 icuuiY mat jum uicuw luu uot ut u

outside the UK. (The re-nutance I investor can cash-ln his plan or
soc j et jes have thousands, if not exemption limits for gift tax.

Duttons, children, every tax year counts. but ms & not as favourable .*>

for the You should arrange to give
lri a__p_ r a-.. a«Gt<!

In
k relief, them something each year so

would appear. Any asaets ^
friendly that you make full use of the transferred are first offset ^

London floodpotential

basis did not apply to income
from the Irish Republic.)

less than insurers' normal rate , . ... „ , j .— — --- **—

or know that you have opted
spread m bid and cffer P rice of been given a special concession, exempted.

draw the proceeds as tax-free m jiii0 ns, 0f policies on their Gifts which are exempted
income. The charges are low books for very small premiums, from the tax each year include:
100 per cent of premiums are untjer the new tax relief • The first £100 you give to
invested from the second year arrangements coming in on April each person,
and there is only a 2 per cent

g fr jeD aiy society contracts have • The next £2,000 not otherwise

Instead

emption limits for gift tax. against the current year and ^
Gifts which are. exempted then any excess can be offset the

am the tax each year include: against what - was earned tnd
The first £100 you give to forward from the previous year. all.

TOe
PnS

I

£2,000 not otherwise Tl,“ if you star> maXi""

empted. now can t0*®1 up to £4,000

premiums Gifts made out of your in this tax year with a tax bill— -fig

ONE OF THE ITEMS of done to deal with this kind of deal with potential catastrophe

information traditionally prn- natural disaster. But in recent so. for some while, company
vided in the weather section of years fears have grown that the members of the British

most newspapers used to be riverside area of London could Insurance Association have been
the time and height of hich suffer catastrophic damage: the planning how immediately and

YttliMM out of flood cover this is the
the un,ts- Instead of premiums being • Gifts made out of your in this tax year with a tax bill— the

B wmsm'wM Time t0 have a word your Because it is a friendly reduced by 17$ per cent, they income (provided they do not but in later years your limit is
r#

insurers if you live in a vulner- society Family Assurance is are being kept unchanged and reduce your living standards). £2,000. , 0f

deal with potential catastrophe area * With domestic "all
. .

—

•kj*

suffer catastrophic damage: the planning how immediately and
tides at London Bridge— GLC estimates that at the worst, effectively they can provide the
perhaps for many of u< a piece 45 square miles of commercial insurance claims service that

of unnecessary information and and residential London could be both private and commercial
indeed one rurrently ignored in inundated: if you live or work in policyholders will require if

whole or in part by both Press riverside areas have a look at there is a flood,

and radio. the GLC posters that are now as outward ei

As the emhankment walls to widely displayed. In the poten- planning, an ad’

the Thames can cope with a tial flood area there are upwards now in preparat
tide of 29 ft at London Bridge, of a im homes, fffices, factories distributed as si

why should we be concerned and around lm of London’s to policyholders
with tides fnr which these walls population. The potential cost of likely to be affi

INSURANCE
JOHN PHILIP

the GLC posters that are now as outward evidence of their ....
widely displayed. In the poten- planning, an advisory leaflet is J,

Isks
.
P°llciej5 on valuables

tial flood area there are upwards now in preparation and will be 15110 problem, for such

of a im homes, fffices, factories distributed as soon as possible P°i lcjes provide full cover sub- Where a wife goes out to work

iuAni/m/* idi pc The corresponding threshold married man's allowances were of

VvUKlMDu OUUrLW for the current tax year ls £945 and £1,455 respectively last ?ne

£12.450. In each case the year and are £985 and £1,535^
m threshold is higher to the extent this year.

fa1\)fbV£*£> a °?uP^e kflve mortgage or ip
0 decide whether separate^

M/fi- r l/f I'V' other allowances. taxation would benefit you, you

,
- The advantage of separate need to determine whether?1 '

Yj-Jj OflimOlflK taxation is that it may save you your saving on higher rate tax *;

C'U'f tJ some higher rate tax: the will be greater than the loss of
‘

threshold above which taxable the extra allowance for married
j,.

be more lightly taxed under was subject to higher tax was men.
r-tnjnn fA /Wt 1077.70 otw! fe ffi flfm .... . ,

A tax divorce

for high earners

aJj *m
r

5000 as P0SSlbie
feet to SDeciflc exclusions and it often makes sense for her to separate taxation was £10,422. £6.000 in 1977-78 and is £8,000 where copies have applied ffi

•

wnv snouia we oe concernen and around lm of Londons to policyholders in the areas ieci-\° sP°cinc exclusions ^ana
t . that « for This was the fleure that annlied this year. for spnarate tararton in a narti- -

with tides for which these walls population. The potential cost of likely to be affected: this will flood 18 not of th
.
em

-.
ihls

to olt to^he Sxed where 1 Sunlfhad onlybaS ' The disadvantage of seoarare cSar to^be TZ
have a 4 ft margin? The answer direct flood damage caused by set out what sensibly can be comment goes for “com- to opt to be taxed when inconple h^raly

Seated SI
tor

h
^:hei r

a

\’aUdttv*
‘
on

S
normal readily^alculable'but the most flood to^oy^^iLurance^ri wSSer' on cars?c>Ses. vausor The deadline for applying for earnings represented at least loses the extra personal fallow- years unless they revoke their the

weather conditions and the un- pessimistic (or perhaps most tecUon: S whatever: the risk of damage. ^P^^ment forUiem a m*™* mmi TWs decistomrTmws wfjsjg SSSSSs™ 5 SE®®®!'coming from the Atlantic round does not include any estimate of to and paid by insurers. ticular kind of damage Ls ex- joint earnings in 19n -78 might be counter-productive). year (the single persons said this ye .
-.v- >;*n

-.1 — • I e _ .1 J •_ M 1. . i -n s* r
I i r—— .... " inr.-

have a 4 ft margin? The answer direct flood damage caused by set out what sensibly can be same comment goes for " com-

is that tidal predictions depend such an inundation is not done before, during and after a prehensive " motor policies

the couple to opt
as single people.

tor their validity on normal readily calculable but the most flood to enjoy full insurance pro- whether on cars, cycles, vaas or

weather conditions and the un- pessimistic (or perhaps most tection: particularly advice will whatever: the risk of damage,
predictable but feared pheno- realistic; estimate puts that cost be given on how to arrange for howsoever caused, is covered

the north of Scotland and down
lhe North Sea. Such a surge can
be caused by the movement of

an Atlantic depression: such a
surge can easily raise the lush

the financial loss that will inevit- Obviously in time of trouble duded—for example consequen-
ably follow such direct damage.

claima service „ of ^ esspnce
tial loss.

_

The Thames barrage st Wool
but one cannot call upon the

In the commercial sector, on

: -,v-
' jars

the

sJra Sn ea’Jflv raise ihe 5S"h
'*kh iS unlikely tQ be comP,eted claims service for help unless o^es. shops, factorie> and so

Lter ipVpi at'i.mdnn Bridge ^oc cJose on another five years. one has adequate insurance— on. whether for buildings or
_

c* jevei ai uwn w
i.. anionic

above the protective walls if it Meantime in un.

arrives within two or three [here will be a

hours either side of a high tide: [j'Sh tllies ®*c“

such a surge, bringing an extra be
.

critical if ai

9 ft of water, caused lhe heavy coincides: all the

flooding on Britain's east coast slowly sinking

Meantime in this coming period particularly is this true of contents, flood cover normally Wr Bwww%>
there will be a score or so of adequacy of sums insured. But has positively to be bought. The *
high tides each year which can let us see what cover is normally exception is with those pack- S0UTH AFRICA, raining men reasons for the sharp increase
be critical if an oceanic surge available againsr flood. age policies that so many in- nrp frmH nf * nf in th. unicorn orofits for 1978.

lack jobs, white reservations ®®|v
;i32

SOUTH AFRICA, raining men reasons for the sharp increase worries about what will happen be granted Conxmonweafth ght

are fond of saying, -is one of in the Unicorp profits for 1978. to Consolidated Diamond Mines Government approval for the • be
9 ft of water, caused lhe heavy coincides: all the time London is Domestically borne policies, surers now provide for the small

the last bastions of capitalism. Net income was R62.5m of South West Africa, which develojunent of a deposit The fee-
flooding on Britain's east coast slowly sinking and South- whether on buildings or con- businessman. Eut mindful of an area where a company’s (£36.6m) against R37.7m in .currently provides about a- fifth company wfil exploit Nabariek, lies

and in the Thames Estuary in -Eastern England is slowly tilt- tents, normally provide cover taezr enormous claims potential operations will not be seriously 1977, and the final dividend was of group, profits, in the event of a small orebody wfrich contains ^"ar
1963. ing-—the high • tide levels or against flood damage. But there for even a flood of sraail propor- trammelled and where security 32 cents (18.8p). bringing total a change of government In 9,100 tonnes of urasuum oxide.

*

A surge coinciding roughly London Bridge are now 2 feet are some buUdings policies, tions let sione one affecting all 0f tenure is not a problem. payments for the year to 47 Namibia. . . It waH take about two years to - sypayments for the year to 47
or precisely with a peak high higher than they were in the mostly those first arranged the threatened 45 square miles. xht. jocai industry tends mot cents against 38 cents for 1977.
tide could once again cause sub- lS«0s. before 19 10, for which some all insurers are now tatang a tn take such a relaxed view. Prospects for the group’s African People’s Organisation means that production should be
stantia! flooding ail along the Just as London's government policyholders pay a slightly very cautious view of adding an Taxation policy, for example, is mineral interests this year look (SWAPO) ever form a govern- available about a year before
east coast and having regard to and the suppliers of services, reduced premium and which do extra burden to their existing thought to be discriminatory promising. The gold market menL it seems likely that CDM that from the Ranger deiposit of
jhe extent of the mast line there power, transport and so on. have not include flood insurance. heavy commitments in the against the industry. And now remains firm, if erratic, and will have at the least to -meet Peko-Wailsend and EZ indus-

Namihia.
.

Should
It .waH take about two years to

“West bring ,the mine on stream, which

is not all that much that can be drawn up emergency plans to If you think you are paying Thames-side area.

Counting
taxpayer taking out of his profits adjudged bankrupt, or if his to create a general unspecific re-
hy this means any amounts corporate one had been wound serve of £100. it has two courses
which he had not brought into up—and in each case he must open tn it.

profit in the first place. show that he made every effort One possibility is to say that

the old issue of advancement there are signs of recovery in higher local tax bills and to tries. Ranger was the first'

lor black employees, or, to turn the beach sands industry. The accept a greater degree of deposit 4o win all the officra-
the issue round the other way, problem is the rate of growth official scrutiny over its opera- approvals for1 mining

'

white job reservation, has been which might be expected from trails. -And in Malaysia 'there -an
forced into sharp focus by the industrial interests. which This raises again more signs that Him tensions set off b

‘

cimfinn etviiro ftF cnTttp tnflTnhoiT enMXnat +ni« nnorlir W»ilr a* aa4 • - .
" ‘

* . — - _

It is only the debt which to recover what he could from
arises from a trading trans- the trustee or liquidator,
action, one “which would have A similar attitude on the part

ow that ne made every c-hort One possibility n tu say that
recover what he could from tax relief although not
e trustee or liquidator. immediately available will be
A similar attitude on the part granted as $nun as the reserved

sudden strike of some raembero • account for nearly half of net genara i points about the tire desire' of the state Govexri
OI the White Mine Workers __ ______ roinfinmilim nf minimi mnne tn mdnl nt Co]..#.,, rr.ii.

Union.
The strikes are a reminder

that th? mines arc not isolated
come into his balance sheet as of the Inland Revenue author- amount becomes bad it doubt- from the pressures for change
a trading debt" in Mr. Justice ities has always pervaded one Therefore charring

ONE OF THE MoRE monstrous deduction from income is not
features of our tax system is it» available.

Ruv.-latt’s words, which can be small area of income tax law. resenes against profits first, and
deducted. If the loss is one where rental income is con- onlv later obtaining tax relief,
deriving from a transaction on cerned, they say rather saneti- *s 'one of those “ short-term
capital account, then a bad debt moniously that the landlord w.il timing differences" which
deduction from income is not he taxed on what he should have accounting authorities say

propensity to r4?quire in certain
cases that tax be paid even
where the income cuncerned iies with the taxpayer. Two
may not be received. It is true points flow from this. He must
that if your sales proceeds never look at individual debtors in
come home to roust hc-cause making his prognostications--a
your debtor goes bad. you can
" deduct " the amount he owes,
but the word itself is indicative:

vuilable. ... . received, unless either he takes should be dealt with bv modifv-
The onus of showing which of ^ reasonable steps to enforce in? the current vear's tax charge

his trade debts are uncollectable through a deferred tax account
es with the taxpayer. Two The trouble with this course
Pints flow from this He must

i= that tax relief accounted as a
.ok at individual debtors m TAXATION benefit by the company before
lakjng his prognostications—a a

the avenue allow it', will reflect

in South Africa and that the
industry faces serious social

problems which cannot be dis-

•uised by the rising trend in

profits.

Faced with higher costs and

MINING
PAUL CHEE5ERIGHT

income. Although the South

relationship of mining groups to . meet of Selangor- to gain mor-
governments, especially the revenue from, and a larger sa
cautious and sometimes hostile in, the tin mining industry, hav
attitude of states to. mining, bejgua to esse as companies an

'

based -on what the late Sir Val Government make adjustment
Duncan of Rio Tinto-ZIne. to accommodate this new facta
caUed “the emotive. nature of Berjuntai has secured the e:
industry taking' wealth out nf tension of leases which it waste'

and is cd-operattag witMA
lhe promem os defining lhe Knpulan Perangsang Sekangol I

B

rights which are aonronziate far

TAXATION
general reserve against aggre-
gate debts will not suffice. But
if the taxpayer makes a proper

a generally lower level of pro- African economy had seemed rights which are appropriate for (KPS), the state company, or
ductivity in the sold mines, the poised for expansion it has now companies and the dues owing new developments near its pn
industry has resumed its search been hit by the rise in oil prices 2k

^aeUlc T*11 Consolidate',

for a greater degree of flexi- and -Mr. Owen Horwood, the uents. u took- me Anaralsan has set up a new company wit)

bility io labour practices. The Finance Minister, has warned Qoy®™?®®™: year? to KPS, and in a third agreemer
Mine Workers Union has con- that growth will not be as high a uranium poucy and this KPS is acquiring tin-bearir.

sistentiy opposed any steps as it should be. ttew slowly being pursued in land on a piecemeal basis fro*
Such considerations are un- Northern Territory. Brooklands Rubber Eictato /£

your profits or income are first examination and his estimate is

to be computed as if j<iu had accepted by the Revenue, then
received all that is duo to you. it cannot subsequently be set
Oniy thereufier. in certain aside even though events show
circumstances, can you claim that he got it wrong,
that your income should be One of the few questions on
reduced by the relevant amount, which the courts have laid down
The principal legislation is a ,l general rule is that there is

single sentence in Section 130 no need to put a debtor company
Taxes Act 1970. phrased like into liquidation in order to show

much of that law in the neea- that an amount owing is uncol-

tive. Ynu may not deduct in lettable. It either is or it is not

computing profits the amount nf —winding up the company does

any debts other than those n,| f change anything,

which you can prove to be bad. But Her Majesty's Cnirifnis-

nr that part W any doubtful sioners of Customs and Excise

debt which you estimate tu be do nut see things that way. A
bad. registered trader looks to his

....... customer to hand over to him
Thu standard text bunks on n0* oniy the price of the goods,

tax expand this into four h,
lt alsn the VAT on the sale,

sentences. Thu onus of proof That is true whether the
lies with the taxpayer. If and customer is another registered
to the extent that he can show trader, or is the “consumer”
that a debt can rca?nnab]>bc „£ goods or services con-
regarded as uncollectabJe. he is rCrned
entitled to a deduction. If the '

Jf th
'

e customer fa ,is to pay,

it
ar.UnL J* th « VAT has nevertheless still

collected, it is t«i be treated as TO accounted for by the
income at that time: the earlier

t ra(jer who made the sale—so
accounts are that his loss is 108 per cent ofAnd defalcation* by thp sa je price ra£ jj e r than

nTT
P
lhn«p

S
^

a

'direr?i
e
M
UCred ' bUt m<fre| .

v 100 Per ce ° t- StrenUOUS
not those of directors. haim min

DAVID V/AINMAN

payment, or he waives his rent
only to prevent hardship fur his

in the company's balance sheet which, it feels, would threaten Such conside rations are un-
as an asset. Most directors and
auditors think i: imprudent if

nol actually untrue and unfair
to write such an asset into the

Brooklands Rubber Estate, der.
entrenched position of likely to worry De Beers Con- Queensland Mines this week subsidiary of Plantation Hoi;
vising black employees soUdated Mines too much. It 'became the second operator to tugs.

book.-. But th-.-v would equally secretary, says there are no
deprecate charging the £100 black miners. only black

supervising black employees sou dated Mines too much. It
and being paid accordingly. takes a more global view of
Mr. Arrie Paul us. the Union prospects. Even though the

secretary', says there are no international gem diamond

One of the few questions on tenant. ‘
‘

i

which ihe courts have laid down Collecting or failing lu collect »
.1 general rule is that there is trade debts, sn far as concerns
no need to put a debtor company taxation of trading profits, is Tm*
into liquidation in order to show not subject to the same treatnic:

reserve against post-tax income
as well as against pre-tax

that an amount owing is uncol- strictures. The Revenue do not

s. is Tup ali..*rnalive accounting
same treatment therefore to say

black miners, only black market is going through one of
labourers—and he intends to its flatter periods, compared
k<=*ep it that way. He invokes with the surge last >

s
ear, the

the spirit i»f the 1922 Rand group is still basking in the
rebellion, when an uprising of glow of the 1978 figures.

Rand Sites

strictures. The Revenue do not mat po.-l-lav in-'iime wifi be

lectabie.lt either is or it is not generally regard it as their correctly ?» a ted :f a general

—windins up the company does function to tell taxpayers how reserve is cr< aicd .>r X-18 only.

n«ir change anything.
’ they should conduct themselves As and when debt* ,,s £iuo go

white miners on this very issue
was put down with force.

This week it announced that
net profits had risen by 31.8 per

For its part, the industry, cent to R750.58m (£440m) from
whose latest efforts to achieve a restated R573.5m in 1977. The
a measure of black advancement group has adopted new account-
roughly date back to 1972. has ing procedures, the effect of

700^

®.“L bejn singularly unsuccessful in which is apparently to increase
sioners of Customs and Excise should apply to their debtors,

do nut see things that way. A If a taxpayer judges that the

registered trader looks to his best interest of his business

customer to hand over to him would be served by his not
not only the price of the goods, pressing the collection of a par-
hut alsn the VAT on the sale, ticular debt, his deduction will

That is true whether the not be in jeopardy. He would
customer is another registered Fail only in the extreme situa-

tradcr. or is the “ consumer ” taon of his making non-allowable
«*f the goods or services con- losses through trading uncom-
ccmed. mercially. or the other equally

ould apply to their debtors. together with the net amount
If a taxpayer judges that the reserved, will suffire.

st interest of his business Eut if this is done, does the
mid be served by his not balance sheet truly and fairly
easing the collection of a par- slate the •icbtors-^-nct of pro-
rular debt, his deduction will visions of £148 rather than
it be in jeopardy. He would £200? And what about tbo
LI only in the extreme situa- veracity and equity of the
in of his making non-allowable income statement ui ihe pre-tax
sses through trading uncom- line? Apples tu the value of

If the customer fails to pay, unusual position once judicially
the VAT has nevertheless still considered by Lord Denning of

mercially, or the other equally £10fi gross arc added :o oranges
unusual position once judicially of £4S net. tu arrive at an aggre-

"a trader twhoi may for no
reason choose to give things

that his loss is 108 per cent of away or to throw them into the
the sale price rather than sea.’’

merely 100 per cent. Strenuous Lastly, the recent change in’ merely j 00 per cent. Strenuous Lastly, the recent change in
not those nf directors.

efforts tn have this rule the clearing bank's disclosures
But life is never as simple as changed have so Far met with, has focussed attention onto one

the textbooks make it appear, little success. The relaxation very debatable accounting prob-
and it could be worth spending provided in the 1978 Finance Iem. Where a company charges
a minute or two looking rather Act was only illusory. Customs against its profits a £100 specific

more closely ai this subject, and Excise graciously under- bad debt provision, it will obtain
There is. for instance, another took to hold off collecting the tax relief, and its post-tax pro-
implicatinn nf the word dcduc- extra 3 per cent from the fits will therefore be reduced by
lion: ils ordinary English mean- unfortunate vendor only if his £48. If the company concerned

individual debtor thinks it advisable additionally

- ate char ’.’e of £148. The answer
to both questions is yes—one
morely ha> to recognise that
a part of ihe £14$ i* 3 "taxed
reserve " whereas th-. other part
of i: is a provision <.:it of pre-
tax income.
Whatever else one may mis-

doubt. it is certain ihiit neither
accountants nor i ax-men can
long remain unscathed and
unsvarred. whether they are
battling each oiher. .ir nierclv
wrestling with such abstractions

the agreed conceptual frame-
work of accounting.

convincing the Union that a the tax charge. The 1977 earn-
sh.onage of labour moans that ings have therefore been
the aspirations of both black and restated downwards from
white employees can be accom- R633.48m.
modated. De Beers declared a final
This week's strike, which did dividend of 45 cents (26.3p),

not bring out all members of bringing the total for the year
the Union, was more significant to 65 cents, against 52.5 cents
as a portent oE future difficul- for 1977. The payments are
ties than as an immediate blow covered by the group's interest
to the* industry. Production and dividend income, thus
seems to have been kept up to making the total look conserva-
near normal levels hy officials tivc.
and managers doing the work The explanation could lie in
usually undertaken by Union the caution with wftlch the
members. group is approaching the

On*.* of the mines where there diamond market this year,
was a 100 per cent strike by Although the undertone is firm,
ihe Union was Impa la it seems hardly likely that last
Platinum, which is 49.0 per year's price rises will be
cent owned by Union Corpora- repeated. The build-up of the
tion, now controlled by General cash balances to Rl.29bn from

:/ PHicE<».*:j

•V I

ANNUALPROFITS if*™**

DfVIBEWDS

IIP® *
?

Jjg |P-;
^

Mining, R 683.14m at the end of 1977
The contribution of Inipala to suggests that some easing of

Union Corporation earnings has buying pressure is expected. I Re-Stated 1

increasing The buoyancy of the De Beers
platinum market has strength- results pushed into the back-
ened and this was one of the ground any lingering market

1967 *68 J
6g 70 rn 72 73 74 75 76 'tTts
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(YOUR SAVING AND INVESTMENTS 2

to beat the taxman’s deadline
Vivpje. UTinv wnptrinir utims ** —..4. a, m. _ _

:*&***>

Vives. Many working- wives are missing out
.(aluable pension rights because" they are riot
ing the full National Insurance stamp. The
dline for applying to pay the full stamp
t year is April 5.

Family men. They need to act before
il 5 if they are to make the most of new
ndly society investments enjoying extra-
inarily good tax benefits,
forking' couples. Well-paid career women
ild in most cases be taxed separately from
r husbands and they need 10 act before
'il 5 to claim tax overpaid last year.
Jim self-employed. They should use each
**s limit- on pension payments before con-
ring endowment policies or any other long-
i savings plans.

INSURANCE 2

® Grandparents. They should make the most
o£ each year s gift tax exemption limits.
• Students. The attractions of covenants for
parents supporting children at university are
greater than ever before.

" The^ articles below sive some of the main
rules for availing of the opportunities—but in
many cases before going ahead you should
check with an accountant that the advantages
apply to you.
For further information on tax get the

highly readable Money Which? 1970 Tax-saving
Guide. It costs £S a year to subscribe to Money
Which? and Which? and you can get the tax-
having guide as back number for £1.

Write to the Consumers Association, 14
Buckingham Street, London WC2N 6DS.

CAPITAL GAINS

Bed-and-breakfast

for the wealthy
People sitting on big profits on gain you will be assessed on will
their investments may save be measured since the bed-and-
capital gains tax if they act breakfast date and not from the
before the end of the financial date of your original purchase.

m- ** .

KlftWc ;*.• 5 A shelterfor
Sf* the highly taxed

Girts

it IS ^
that an:
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“ of the most heavily-
noted - methods of cutting
- tax bill is to take out a
-profits endowment policy
i unit-linked savings plan.
>r the current tax year, the

. stor gets 164 per cent relief

. lis premiums up to a limit
the premiums of one-sixth
ncome or £1,500 whichever
« lower. But from April 6,

:r the new system, the
i will be 174 per cent on
alums limited to one-sixth
ncorae or £1,500 whichever
e higher.
le advantages of taking out
insurance before the end of

tax year are often greatly

exaggerated. In most cases,

only, high-rate taxpayers need
rush to Sign up before April 5:

if they have free capital cur-

rently subjected to
; high rates

of tax they should- be pumping
as much as they can each year
into insurance arrangements
and other tax shelters. As far

as the" basic rale taxpayer is

concerned, however, It does not
matter much whether he enters

a scheme before or after April
5.

The advantages portrayed in

advertisements are for him
more apparent than real. In
fatt, this year in particular, it

would pay to wait until after

PENSIONS

5 Somethingfor
everyone

ie most effective way for

self-employed to cut their

s by investing in a pension

The advantages of pension

s are also open to employed
le not covered by a
3any scheme.

.
And for

le in company schemes,
? may be an attractive

rtunity for cutting tax by
"ng additional voluntary
ibutions (known to tbs
.ions industry as AVCs).

’

e deadline by which the
mployed should pay
iums depends on the date

on which their tax assessment
fur a year becomes final.

If the assessment for the year
1978-79 became final before

October 6, 1978, the investor

has until April 5. 1979 to act

to get tax relief for self-

employed pension plans for
•1978-79.

If the assessment is made
after October 6. 1978, • the
investor has six months from
the date of assessment to act

to get tax relief. '
,

Remember that the self-

empioyia investor get* tax
relief at his top rate on

April 6 to get the higher relief
rate.

If you do decide to go ahead
then you must ensure that you
pay the whole of one year's
premium in this tax year. It
is no good paying just one
month’s premium.
With unit-linked policies, this

is no problem. They are simply
backdated and all 12 monthly
premiums are paid at once.

Remember the units axe
bought at the current price,
which is likely this year to be
higher than the average price
over the year. The life com-
pany is still charging you for
a year's life cover that you have
not had.

But with traditional endow-
ment policies, back-dating is

more of a problem. The tax
qualification rules are complex
and in the case of 10-year
policies, for instance, you can
backdate by only three months—which will not save much tax.

contributions up to 15 per cent
of earnings or £3,000 whichever
is the lower. It pays to take
full advantage of each year’s
limit.

Many self-employed choose
to have a business year ending
on April 30 for their assessment,
that is the assessment for
1978-79 is based on trading or
earnir^rs lor the 12 months to
April 30, 1977. So for these the
final assessment is received
well before the October 6 date.
Yet the experience of Equitable
Life, one of the best offices for
pension plans, is that most self-

employed people wait until the
last moment and its staff have
to work 14 hours a day in the
weeks before April 6 to process
the schemes.

Yet there is no advantage in
waiting to the eleventh hour—
the life company can do better

with your money than you can.
Additional voluntary contri-

i
rmrrr

j capital gains
announced yesterday ' by the

5
'n y | | f „ Stock Exchange, many investors

Kan^ntifl-hYPnkinvt now ^ lt profltaUe to
jU&lt MltH Ut ttibL bed-breakfast through a stock-

for the wealthy now developed a device by
which you can bed-and-breakfast

People sitting big profits on gain you will be assessed on will through an in-house

their investments may save be measured since the bed-and-
dealing company and not incur

capital gains tax if they act breakfast date and not from the stamB duty,

before the end of the financial date of your original purchase. One of the pioneers of the
year. Bed-and-breakfasting can also idea is Allied Hambro, which

The main rules for capital he useful for reducing your tax P***®*.®® ^ findings to the rest

gains tax this year are that the hill if you have already realised of the industry through the Unit

first £1.000 of gains are exempt substantial gains this year. Then Trust Association,

from tax. the next £4,000 pavs to do is bed-and- Other groups which have simi-

15 per cent, the next £4,500 pays breakfast a holding on which lar facilities include Henderson
50 per cent and above that the

showing a big loss and and Tyndall,
rate is 30 per tent. One result Jl

ai

f
2!? The discovery enables Allied

of this structure is that it may nerhaps forever
d * P y Hambro to charge a total of 14

pay an investor with no other Pe™af» iorever.
per cent fm bed .and _breafcfast-

gains to cash in some of his Usually the charge for bed-
j ng where the holding is worth

investments specially to take and-breakfasting is the normal more than £2,500.
advantage of the first £1.000 stockbrokers' commission plus a Bed-and-breakfasting unit
exemption and the low rate pay- token extra for the jobbers’ trusts makes sense only where
ame on the next £4,000. turn- — the costs should total sizeable gains are involved but

If tile investor has no less than 1.6 per cent in most there the advantages can be

able on the next £4.000.

If tile investor has no less t
immediate need for the money, p^sps.“ bed-and-breakfasting ” mav be „ ,

worthwhile. This is the *City .

Bed - and - breakfasting unit

trusts makes sense only where

great

worth while." This* is tfiTtiS Bed-and-breakfasting has a £ «£3 «
technique by which you sell an speaaJ application this year for wS’is now^SSFnS

1

oxf a -IS of

neSX“lhe
n
nniTJf

t
t
b
ii
Cklhe “VeSt0rS in unit t™ £5 500 on a urit trust holding

**5 W? of th* exer* investment trusts. This results bought for £4,500

oft^A^Siftal K5£ ,

the
.

“» new H he realL the gain after

If. for instance, you bed-and- Sr^rust^
*** arrangements April 5 and it Is the only

breakfast a holding on which realised gain in the next tax

you are showing a gain of The tax rate in the case of year, he will be assessed for
£1.000, you will have no capital gains made from unit .trusts and £830 capital gains (nil on the
gains tax to pay this year Ipro- investment trusts is specially

firat £1m £600 _
vided it is your only gain! and *"* because you get a credit for ™

„ IL
in subsequent years when you 6auis tax Pa,d within the fund. *L00O and £250 on the remam-

acluaily wanL to sell out. the The effect of this is that you in? *500). He will be credited

: can cash in unit trusts and in- with 10 per cent tax paid with-
vestment trusts showing gains in the fund—that is £550. So

butions made by employed 0f Up to nearly £5,760 this vear the tax payable in the investor's
people enjoy the same advan- without any capital gains* tax hands will be £300.

oension^lan^paym enur* fuH x
t0 Pa -

V
.

in -vour bands ( provided H illstead he bed-and-break-

relief on the outSy. investment «aS,s ) But^a chaage° in^e
in a tax-free fund and generous ?ules means that from April 6. and iere willtax treatment of the benefits. figure for total trust gains h^s tax to pay now oflaterYou can pay up to lo per which will not nav tav win fall

T?
x pa

? ?P.
w

-,
or ia

,
xer

cent of your earnings less what t0 r* onn
P y (assuming the holding s value

. -
W,UUU. rinpc nnt- n«> in t-Vlo mnantima^

from tne transition to new If he realises ^ after
capital gains tax arrangements AprU 5 2nd it is ^ only
for trusts.

realised gain in the next tax
The tax rate in the case of year, he will be assessed for

?aini^!ieff
0n
L
Uni

-
t trust

!J^d £830 capital gains inti on the

you pay to the main company . .

pension scheme and the “ ar
f
siting on big gains The sort of investor who has

definition of earnings is often 011 t™515 - therefore, it may pay most to benefit from bed-and-
more generous than that for you to realise them this year breakfasting probably has total

the main pension scheme. The *han next Bed-sand-break- gains of more than £20,000 in
main scheme may, for instance, *astul

f>

ma J’ be worthwhile — various forms and is, therefore,
define earnings as basic pay, though a major snag of the likely at some time in the future
but for AVC purposes, the technique in the case of unit to be making sufficiently large
definition can include overtime trusts is that you may have to realisations each year to have to
and bonus payments. P®y stamp duty of 2 per cent worry about the disastrous 50

If the trust rules are written on top of any charge made hy per cent marginal rate on gains
flexibly, you could get an the unit trust group (usuall i over £5,000.
AVC scheme going before the
end of the tax year, with the —

. — ...

employer’s approval. You could
pay a full year’s contributions

I I I III 11 rAWrKI Amtc
immediately. followed by COVENANTS
monthly payments from April. bwH

(assuming the holding's value
does not rise in the meantime).

The sort of investor who has

COVENANTS

5 Tax relief for
1979 students

syouriiKHieYworiking
" ashardasyouare?

« • i- .

*
•

?*»,>
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If you have a child at university
you could save hundreds of
pounds in tax if you pay for
bis or her keep, under a
covenant And, in inost cases,
there is an advantage in start-

ing the arrangement before
April 6. \
Payments made under a

properly set up covenant qualify
for tax relief in your hands.

|

They count as income in. the
hands of your beneficiary--but
in the case of children over IS

I

there may well be.no tax to pay.
This is because they can have
income of up to £985 this tax
year, before paying tax. And
the next £750 is subjected to
only 25 per cent.

The arrangement for claiming
tax relief is that you deduct it

direct from the gross payment
you make.—and your beneficiary

then claims a tax refund from
the Inland Revenue. Tax relief

is limited to 33 per cent—and
you get it only if you have
enough income taxable at 33 per
cent to cover the payments.
The case for taking out a

covenant arrangement before
April 6 is that your beneficiary

does not get the refunds until

the end of the tax year in which
the payments were made.
Say you arrange to covenant

£400 a year- gross to your son.

You deduct your
,
tax relief of

£132 so you actually pay him
£268. If the first year’s money
is paid before April 6, he should

get his tax refund by early
summer; but if the covenant
payments start after April 5. he
will have to wait until the
summer of next year.

There is a minor snag for

some people planning to make
over more than £115 a year
before tax, which is that the

parent's child allowance is cut
away by £1 for each excess £1.

The current tax allowance is

£165 so in the case of any son
or daughter with covenanted
income of more than £280 gross
it is completely extinguished.

But the snag exists for this

year only—child tax allowances
are in most cases disappearing
next year. And in any case

anyone planning to make over
an amount on which the child

recovers more at 33 per cent

than the parent sacrifices at his
marginal rate on the £165 will

have something to gain from
starting the arrangement
immediately.
To qualify for tax relief a

covenant has to have a potential
life of more than six years

—

but there is no penalty if it is

wound up prematurely. A
clause can be included ending
the agreement automatically as
soon as the child finishes full-

time education.
The illustration (below)

shows how a deed of covenant
can be -worded. It can be sealed
with a disc of red paper by your
signature.

HywxVekeptyoor ravings in cash, or simply placed

ta wnwrhSttw iikfciL srnrighiforward^savings -

_ .
£courtrdrcnthe answer is probably“NuT

The best your money is do> ng at the moment is

0*A aming interest,and in these infiadonaiy-dmM

\j-cally isn'rgood enough. .

8 Whatyounefdwasdiemeniatgivti your capital

1»| he chance to grow roo.

'a And that's whardic.Tirwcontracts tromOitt, .

jg. inked Lite Assurance Limited arc designed to do.

,J ?Thyshouldyou investthroughan
m." - insurance company!

Sf GRE linked Life Awurancc Limited isa specialiit

jl Tubsidiarv ot"Guanfcm Royal Exchange Assurance,

ffi me of Britain's kupftft insuitnKe compame* with awes

i?t cforer£2jOO million.
-

J GRE hasover250 years' expericncem using

jff inoestreeiicsldllit, as well as. umlenv'rrting CApertUe,

-jo fijfilthe expectations ofpolicyholdersAnd itis

jM Ais iiwesarentexperience thatHesbehind these

dOTenewconnacts.
,

•
.

&ngleT,renanmra
’Wlucfaisri^QtforytJuI

’ ,
ri^dfffff < 'nntracgaredeigned toanteveryone

fixmitheinvestorwhocanpayalaiseanglepreimum.

' . monthout ofinconw-

jf
,

IlteCaphalBui^«i^arefiuIar^avttw!^
>

pollc?

:e ’nnjh a Twh^munrprpiniiini of£10 a month.You can.

. keep die contract in force until you are 70 or you mar

cash it in after ten vtara widtoutincutrinRany penalty.

J * The Hi^vlnvcstment Plan is a 10 year regular

mve«mcm plan with minimum li fi? awdirJTKc .

-protectionspeciallvdesigned forthe latserinvcBtoc

Tbe TTnnimum monAlvprexniUJnisf-^.

^Ttilc the
.

Invcamcnr Bond is_a angle premium

contract enca^lijble at <«nv time with a minimum
original investment ot l‘ 1,000.

. Howtax relief helps.

The Capital PuiUcrandHighlmTStmcnr Plan

both gualih- fur file insnrance premiinn reliefand this

is cunwith' v.orrb .ihnut oto racmthK-pri.imurrtj a
' ye.ir, so sou get that muchmore valuedun the actual

.

cost to you-

Choose yourown pnrtfolio-orletus

".nianape ieforyou.

.

There an: six Artcrent pordoGos lochcnw Iron,

all ofthemhandled'«*me Minedepcc ofc\pcrasc.

Ifvou choose ourManaged Portfolio the GRE
inwsanentexperts arc hue to spread the ins esment

. wherever thcvtvel the pmspeosare hnghte^.

Altcmaavclv vi*u can choose an nuniduol

pcirrihliovoundtFvrexan^ltifvon feel that the

outlook’tbrproperty va|ucsisproonsjngjxHican op:

feirthc ftopeny Porttolia 11 you wish to look a:

overseas companies thenyou can choose die

lnremanonaJ Porrii’lio.and so on.

FixedImcnstEquiT aaiDepoar conpfete the

range ofpofrtolios av-nilabte.

An importantadvantage ot all the contracts iscut

you may switch.atanv dme,ftamonepenfoUo to

anothecAnd one switch every policy year h fete

ofcharge.

Ao investmentvou can.keep an eye on.

Athichm er contract you choose yon can Ireep a

cle«c untch on die performance of thejmit pnees

duimgh leddinancwvpupwv

Tluir »-.iv ytxi can decide when a efunge ofportfolio

might suityou best.

irts

Yoor investment will go up and down m value from
time to time with fiucxuauons in the marker prices of

the assets compristnc die chosen ponfolios-Howevec

the expertise ot theGRE investment ream otters good
prospects lor hJturc pcrtormiina: over the years.

How soon canwc start to makeyour
mtmeywork?

The first thing mdo is to complete the coupon
below- and well >end lull derails toyou «rnu^icawa\:

Then ut suggest vou discuss vouraims with your

rcpularinvestment adviser ur localGRE branch to

decide ju«."hicVi contract, meets your individual

le^iiiremenD. best

£*c hi! in the coupon today and paw theway fora

great investment team to start workrng tor you.

GRE Linked Life

Assurancelimited

I*ToGumiiwRo»lEdll^.AnnKc.F1rid0^isi(ntT
J
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Complete covenant kit; just add money

In an analysis next week we. shall show that

millions of working wives are losing out on an

excellent investment because they pay the lower

National Insurance stamp. The deadline for

applying to pay the full stamp is April 5.

Ifyou hold UK-quoted shares, Gartmore can makeyou a
particularly attractive share exchange offer.

Wewilltake shares in approximately400 securities,

including allthe leading shares, into Gartmore atthe offer
price without any charge for selling expenses. This means
you can save a minimum of i.6° 0 plus thejobbers’ turn.

Securities not acceptablewill be sold at the bid price but
the managers willpayall costs involved in the transaction.

This also saves a minimum of i.6
u
t-

5}r We offer a wide range ofunit trusts all ofwhich giveyou
the advantage of full-time professional management from
a group which now manages funds in excess of£750
million.

Ifyou have hesitated to exchange your shares because of
Capital Gains Tax. it is worth noting that the level oftax
has been verymuch reduced by the Finance Act 197S.

Total gains of up to £1,000 in one financial year arc now
free of tax and the next£4.000 is taxedat only 1

5

"u.

Jfc Once you switch into a unit trust you enjoy favourable
Capital Gains Tax treatment.

Ifyou would like to knowmore about die Gartmore
Share Exchange Service and the trusts we offer, or would like

toknow which ofyour shares are acceptable at offer price,

please complete the coupon below, and attach a list ofshares
and the numbervou hold.

j£750,
000,000 underGroup Management.

ToGartmoreFundManagersLimited,
zSlMary Axe,LondonEC3A8BP. FT 1003 SE

Please send me details of the Gartmore Share Exchange Service

(Please atUnh a list ofyourshares)

V

l s**2**’
nS

;
<50°

The days are tickingbyuntil 5th April. Ifyou invest

before that dace,youwill be ableto enjoyan added tax
advantage. Act now- fill in the coupon belowand
please use a 9p stamp in your own interest.

The Family Bond is a unique wav of investing in

Government stocks and equities, free of income and
capital gains taxes. It is a unit-linked investment,w ith

life covet, available only to married men andwomen
with dependent children.

Ifyouwould like further derails -and to hearwhyyou
must act before 5th April - complete the coupon now:

B TaxRate_................................—...Date of Birch

Pre-tax profit £1 00,000

Less Corporation Tax 52,000

Remainder available

for distributi on to you 48,000

Less Personal Tax-if. 98% 46,567

Net amount available for you £1,433

CONCLUSION:
Of every £100,000 of profit earned, onfy

£1,433 -* lessthan 1£% - isavailabiefor
i

you, the owners of the business, to spend.

IT DOESN'T HAVET0 BE THAT WAY!
if you'd like a dramatic change, why not contact us?
And if your financial year end is imminent, please hurry.

London:01'235 8000 Telex: 919063

Manchester: 061-833 0671 Birmingham: 021 -454 4548
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AQUAM3NA
CANARY ISLANDS

Fully furnished one- to three-bedroom apartments
and large penthouses available now in recently
completed de-luxe development on the South coast.
Prices from: £70,000.

We now have our up-to-date list of properties
available for sale in the South of France.

For details contact:

Hampton & Sons

6 Arlington Street, London, SW1.
Tel: 01-193 8222. Tx: 25341.

gr
!
!'

Overseas Property

r s
.

i
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COSTA DEL SOL & MAJORCA
VILLAS & APPARTMENTS
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

. FOR SALE
LEASING AND INVESTMENT PROPOSITIONS

Spratley&Go
Chartered Surveyors

29 King Street. CoventGarden, London WC2E8JD
Telephone: 01-fl36 7372 01 -24Q 3621 Telex number 28332
Associated Office: 121 Princes Street. EdinburghEH24AD

i .7

«!•

.'li- near HENLEYON-THAMES
Glorious Small Country Estate with

Approx. 9£ Acres in a Secluded Valley

Georgian House with XVI and XVH century origins. Excellent
family accommodation of 3 Superb Reception Rooms. Study.
Kitchen and Domestic Offices, 4 Principal' Bedrooms, 2 Second-
ary Bedrooms, 3 Second Floor Bedrooms and 4 Bathrooms.
Ample Outbuildings. Beautiful Gardens, Woodlands and
Paddocks. Auction 17th May unless previously sold by:

BB
BUCXBt.fr BALLABD

Country House Department,
58 Commurkat.
Oxtord OX1 3HU
Telephone: Oxford (0885) 40801

42 Market Place.
Reading RGJ 20S
Telephone: Reeding (0734) 57341

Joint Auctioneers Knight Frank & Rut!ay. 20 Hanover Square,
London W1R OAH Telephone: 01-629 817T.

MAYFAIR

-

Penod mews house slluatnf
betxfttf Bortrelev Squirt, living
room, kitchen. 2 bedroom,
bathroom, dialog room. 72
rein. cTs.aoo.

CHELSEA
WCI modernised terrace home.
2 bedrooms, double reception.
CUn-ne room, kitchen, bath-
room. shower,cloakroom, patio.
Freehold. £95.000. -

OFFlC£ OPthJ TODAY

BELGRAVIA
Off Eaton SoMf* - A»i attrac-
tive mows bmzse-.eftth 2 bed-
rooms. bathroom, . dressing
rdom, L-sluPed - retention.,
krteluto. «as «3i. Leasehold.
£79.330. '.

KENSINGTON
A selbnuin of T and 3 bed-
roamed flats 'available In a
modem, pursote buiU oibcV ,n

.
prestifjiou« area. Long leases.
Price on a pollution.

BETWCEftHl.00-I2.00.

61 PARK LANE, W-1 01-4931401

AYOT ST. LAWRENCE. HERTS.

Vr.;- -o

Mansion house being split to provide froahold house*., to carry out yoor
own refurbishment Two unit* remaining.

3 fifltfroomed Bungalow £344X10.
4 Bedroomod HoUSn £32.509 .

All set in parkland.

Apply: PAUL CAMP F.R.I.C.&. ST. ALBANS 68181

OXFORD
POTENTIAL ACADEMIC
AND RESIDENTIAL
CENTRE
{very dose University,

Colleges and
Cotnmcrxfal Centra) -

This valuable tum of century
house has anctilaiv use wltr
Large library. Offices, ate.,

as well as 2 Good Residen-
tial Flats. Advantageously
situated

1

in the Banbury Road.
A very rare opportunity.

For Auction 22nd March 1777

arum acuutD

DtuHs from:

Bucket! and Ballard
58 CornmerkBL Street.

Oxford, OW 3HU.
:
Osrfoid (0865) 40801.

#

OLD BURSLEDQN—HAMPSHIRE
Occupying a unique position and having outstanding views ol the River
Hamble towards Southampton Water and Iho Isle ol Wight.

MODERN FREEHOLD RESIDENCE
Ideally suited fnr yachting enthusiast, 4 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms (2 en
suite). Hall wnh cloakroom, lounge. dining room, kitchen, utility room
etc.. Pert electric heating. Double oarage. Mature fully slocked secluded
garden ol about acre. AUCTION 3RD APRIL 1979.

fra Sows
30/34 London Road,

Southampton.

Tel: 0703-25155

PROPERTY
Financial Times Saturdaj%March -10 .1979 rt
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Mansion, cinema,
BY JUNE FIELD

A - ONE-TIME steam boot the Department ©fithe Environ- in 1S46 by engineering genius
.

factory of the 1860’s.in Creydoo, meat will advise you on the Isambard Kingdom for"

;

old brewery, offices in -Derby- procedure. But be sure and do the purpose of Ids South Devon V

shire, a 16tb century ' timber- some research on the place Atmospheric Railway - which-
,

framed pub. The Old Half Moon first Old age. or condition are functioned from 1847-45. and ’,

in Essex, a couple of cinemas, not a priority. What does help - was then declared z total loss;

a music hall, an island with are such details as decorative it is the only one- -of- the two>

Scottish baronial style buildings stonework,' plaster mouldings, remaining pomptrig - stations

in the Shetlands—all the timber-framing, friezes, - barge- that actuaDyfunctioned-
expected crop of difficult to boards, original windows. Not all of.the historic; proper*
dispose of bricks andinortar dormers, gables -and so on. Your ties' are “ odd-bods

*r "
either,

are to be found on the current local library is - the place to
. some are reasonably traditional

list' of the Historic Buildings begin your enquiries. cottages, farmhouses, and .great
Bureau. Redundant churches for sale houses in good condition,’ prob-

-

It takes stamina to plough have increased. I.-counted 14, ably quite desirable places,
your way through the 100-page mainly the larger ' ones where

;
mainly slow-movers which have

list, and for the seriously problems of conversion exist.
,
failed to attract the right buyer,

interested, a sense of urgency Old schools for rehabilitation on the first flush of promotion,
is needed too. There is Into houses have practically dis- One estate agent selling a
Inevitably a time lag before the appeared from the lists. Any friend’s house admitted that if

bulletin gets sent out. and it of the turj>cf-the-century or . ^ property didn't “ take-off ” in
goes to some 2,000 seekers of later redundant educational the first week it Went orr his
the unusual in property. (To buildings that are 'around, axe books, it gat stale and so didn't
get on the mailing list costs usually -not of sufficient archi- generate as much -interest as*

.

you nothing, you just write to tectural merit to warrant in- when it first came on the
elusion. market ' - -

Some old faithfuls are still Some places may have ceased
among the- problem places on- to exist One ancient bouse I
offer, such as a former jail and went to see in the country not
a couple of- run-down railway' so long ago was actually in the

on the market for at least two stations, as well as the entrance- process of hprng bull-dozed
months to be accepted by the block to Shrewsbury station, down to the last brick as I drove the place was in a Conservation viability scheme for what
bureau (all enquiries are built Houses of Parliament up. Many of the properties on 4^ ^ wen &S being fisted, might be able to be -done with

M. Hannan, Director, Historic
Buildings Bureau, Department
of the Environment, 25 Savile
Row. London Wl).
A property must have been

Hotham House, elegant ' Georgian property in Hotham Park, Bognor Regis, Sussex, a “ listed " historic

building, has just been converted into luxury apartments, which are on offer through Whiteheads,
15a

High Street, fiognor. (Photograph Trow Kenyon).

channelled through the original Gothic style by Thomas Penson offer are in the hands of the T4
_r~! a property, costs a considerable

estate agents or owner), and (1790-1859), Oswestry architect, local authorities who with funds amount, let alone the time and
as the list is only published The station itself, incidentally, at the low ebb -they are now, before the knocking-down can

energy needed to cope with the
quarterly, naturally some places still operational, has been given just cannot cope, although they begin, and it was painted out regulations attendant on a listed
will have been sold by the tim^ a face-lift, and. ' hew looks a claim to be doing what they «*an that while these approvals are

1

property."
it comes out. fitting companion to' Shrews- to find other uses "before com- being sought, the District Couxt- j took a look the other week
There is no charge to either bury Castle which is right above plete deterioration sets in, and are prepared to consider any at what had been done to this

buyer or seller, but to be it. there is po alternative but to sensible and financially sound gracious Georgian house built

included, a properly needs to British Rail are also offering send in the demolition squad. proposition which would secure
tn the 1880s by Sir Richard

have been “listed” as a a? long lease on the- Brunei : A comment on one property the future of the building,
. Hotham MP, a wealthy hatter of

building of historic or architec- Pumping House at Starcross, a obviously on its -way out goes: But as the eventual purchaser Southwark. Sir Richard built

tural interest If you think small watering' 'place near “ The local authority who own of a place which 1 had long most of Bognor. which was

f -a*:;

•*' V". -y *f ’ Spencer a

land. Hi

J&t*
:

. *'*'*si* "j sticky en<
2.- M-. ’ law-suit ii

Hylands House, on the outskirts of Writde near CliehhafbnL Essex, in need of extensive repair and restoration, listed Grade II with a
star, is featured in the current Historic Buildings Bureau Bulletin. The original house was built around 1728 for Sir johruComyns (1467-
1740), a Baron of the Exchequer. Serious inquirers' should write to 1 H^Jdold, -treasurer, - Chelmsford Borough Council.

Finance Dept, Civic Centre, CheimsfotxJm for an illustrated- Disposal Brief. •-

.

the time as the Duke of Devon-

shire, Lord Lucan. Earl

Spencer and the Duchess of Rut-

His business came to a

end around 1794 when a

law-suit in connection with his

shipping interests seriously

affected his finances.

The restoration work ' on
Hotham House is nearly com-
pleted. and has shaped up
extremely well. The owner
lives in part of the house, and
the rest has been divided into

some fonr really spacious apart-

ments. retaining the origiiml

shape and dimensions of -Gie

principal rooms, instead of
dividing them up rabbit-warren
style ns happens in so many
conversions intended for multi-

oceupation.

The tall ceilings remain,
as do the original sash windows,
most of which have attractive
views of Hotham Park, some
even a glimpse of the sea, which

is not so far away. Copnm
radiators have been put in, -

necessity of course .ft ami
large rooms.

The apartments were befe ’•

offered by tender (price gnu
around £30-£35,000), thto»i
Whiteheads, 19a, High- Shea
Bognor, who will send
brochure of any stiU 'avau.^
For background details op ^
house and how Bognor begg,
The History. People and Plan
tit West Sussex, by John" Ham
gomery, has just gone iift .

'

paperback. (Spur Books, £2.95/

A property offered by a to*'

authority which narrowh
escaped demolition nearly twt

years ago, is Hylands Houses^
the outskirts of Writtie; Ben
Chelmsford. Essex. First listed

in 1967, in 1975 it was upgraded

to Grade II with a star, meaning
it is considered of parting^
importance, although not in fa
exceptional Grade 1 class -which

only has about 4 per cent 0!

listed buildings so far in tbit

grade. The council bave duos

their best to “preserve fa *
property, spending £14,500 far l »'j *1

1

rear to eradicate diy-rot a^,
keep the place wateMight am-i

well-ventilated, but the imp»{
ing-looking house- with in

ornate decorative plaster-wad’

on the ceilings and walls of fa;
library and dining-room U-tq>

j

ing out to be rescued.

A cry that is obviously tefa ;

repeated hundreds at tines

:

around the country for- paikr
'

bits of British heritage.':

Z-iSlIm •
.

>

THE GILSTON PARK ESTATE 5,541 ACRES
Four blacks -of prime agricultural land comprising 14 .well-equipped arable-ifarm* dajsified grades 2 & 3, woodland and iporting.

LET AND PRODUCING £111,446 P-A.
.
.1- ; .for .sale- By friyate treaty as a .whole or' in. lots

6 FARMS
2.521 icrw

£48^69 pa.

Lot 3 HARTFORD HILL &
MILL-.BARN FARMS
BROUGHTON'
HUNTINGDON

Lot I THE GiLTOM . I-.
' PARK STATE.'

Nr.BISHOPS STORTFORD
HERTFORDSHIRE .

Lot 2' THE CQLDHAM '

.

-
,

ESTATE •

NcTBURT SJ..EDMUNDS
SUFFOLK.- .'

SAY1LLS, London Office: Tef: 01-499 8644 »
*

RUTTEFtiSj 18 -Angle Hill, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk. Tel: (0284) £2131

.2 FARMS £12Ji2! pa.

720 acres

5 FARMS
1.572 acre#

£33.434 pjh Lot 4 OLDFIELD £ARM
HENfcOW.
BEDFORDSHIRE

T FARM - £I6J22 pju
629 acres

THE PREMIER HOUSE
IN BOGNOR REGIS

HOTHAM PARK HOUSE
Hnc prestige Georgian Mansion, listed Grade fl, Recently

converted aid fully modernised, within 4 minutes walk
of the sea front. -V.

Comprising: The Main House—fine entrance hall( 2
.magnificent- reception rooms, master bedroom suite, 2
further bedrooms A 2nd bathroom. Part waited garden.
Outbuildings & garage. £75,000 to include 'high quality
fitted carpets, curtains, chandeliers, etc.

-

3 excellent Flats with fine spacious rooms and varying
accommodation— 1/2 reception rooms. 2 bed roo bis, i/2
bathrooms. Garaging. All on 99 year leases. £32300^36^00.

SAVILLS, London Office: 01-499 8644
''

WHITEHEADS, 19a High Street. Bognor Regis,
West Sussex. Tel: (02433) 26311. .

SUTHERLAND 4,900ACRES
Family sporting estate fa -spectacular, setting- just 7 miles

from the sea.

Lot 1 PITTENTRAIL ESTATE ' 4,900 acres
Old School House with 3 bedrooms. Dogging
GMuse.Moqr.vritb three hill lochs, 2} miles fishing

in ' River Fleet

Lot, 2 MTTfeftTRAiL LODGE \ acre
- Modern, easily managed House; Drawing . room,
kitchen,. 1 bedrooms and. 2 bathrooms

Lot 3 THE SHIELING
Living room, dininp rtom. 3 bedrooms, - bathroom

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR. iN 3 LOTS
'

-, OFFERS OVER £17 PER- ACRE

SAVILLS, London Office. Tel: 01^99 8644

01-499 8644 20. Grosvenor Hili. Berkeley Square, London WlX OHQ

' BrtfitfonJ Dock binone of the ntost beautiful 'positions
foradesdojpfo&jlofnew homes, so near London. Where Hie Rivers
BrenfandTbanK$ meet, oweridokiiig the bee-lined banks of Kew
GasdensS^feat®^and 4 roomed flats with balcomesorown gardens.

' Price from £36500 to £57^100.

OtHofltnSs available from £28WKl
~ '

- ' Amenities include central beating, porterage,
liftsand thewhole is set in landscapedgaidens arounda

.

.

' central Mooring Basin.

Full details: The Sales Office^

Brentford Dock. Brantford. Middlesex.
Td (B-560 0797/8. .

Show Flats open, for

viewingMooday to Saturday

1(130 am to 430 pm,
Sundays2pmlo 430 pm.

VIRGINIA—
“ DUNLORA

”

18th CENTURY CLASSIC
Set amid GG acres ol rolling wood and pasturolgnd in the beautiful Rapidair
Hunt. 75 miles from Washington D.C., is this majestic estate. The stalely
2-storey home features spacious rooms, fine woodwork, 5 fireplaces,
OHW hut. and CAC. Improvements include stable, office, and fake.
All this plus wiaw of Blue Ridge Mountaina, 9170.000. Brochure.

For the finest selection Of Virginia properties contact:

ROT WHEELER REALTY COMPANY
COURT SQUARE. CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA 22901

804-298-4171

PLATT VICAAAGE,
NEAR 5EVENOAKS, KENT
A fine Ragetone Country House1 of
great cha rector, 5 Main Bedrooms.

Bathroom. 3 Reception Rooms,
Modernised Kitchen. Cloakroom.
Central Heating. Double Garage.

Loose Box. Greanhoirse:

Swimming Fool. Grounds ol about
2 acres

AUCTION—18th April, 1979

•Apply;

Ibbett, Mosefy Card & Co.,
Sevenaeks (Tel. 5224E).

YourNEWUFESTYU
startshere- wftha
FemdcnLMeisureFooL

. , _ _
'JTr^Sr?V

Whethor you «w»m. neddta, dive,

jrfash Or just have hin, Femdsncan
irouklBapoai Msion«i«csciivioMit
you, your ganden and mur pockoi.

OES» CUD INVESTMENT - A Famden
Hwe pool m your Harden a an
hneatmant itwi add vahw to your
property and give vaur tamly end
trisrvig a Efetima of healthy enmyment.
CHOICE— Femden wfio pronwrerfover
2D Veare agothemodular *vstom al
pod caotaroctian m Greer Bdlain. offer

you a vfflv wida range of pool styles,

sacs end shatw*. todurfing OIY kits.

EXPERIENCE -We are manufacturers
and taattotg U.K. wholesale dWribuiors
Of pOOta^equWTMntand aeeaaaarkm,
wiiti a prefasMonal nanonwida netumte
ol nbable. Inttatan.jAfi FCrnden poob
offer a 10 year Guarantee ol confidence.
SHALLOWEND COST - Because we
era themanutaeBjrara seiSng d«oct to
yt», wecan raaly keep our prices bwv.
Wealso offer EasyTerm Finance

H *t0IJI9hthe FERNOEN C8EDJT PLAN.
Investment success is enured ina
Femden Pool. Make dkecr con fact;

your New LIFESTYLE Stans NOWI
Please send me. wttfnu i oUtganon,
you likecolour brochuresnu pnea list.

h wem'imen soarthe price of a stamp

C<ECUTlVE.pOOL-«uiPM£m LTD,
:

2U0 Orfcrd flve.'SIdu^-Trariing £s!s(c-
:

j i-cj^urcPoob

FRANCE
If you are dreaming of buying a house in France, on the Qfte

d’Azur, in Provence, the Languedoc-RoussiHon are*. or in

Corsica,

Read " MEDITERRANEE IMMOBILIERE*
\ ;’

You will find in this magazine the house, flat or plot pf land

that you have.been looking for, for your holidays qr as a safe

investment

You, will receive the latest edition- free of charge simply by

writing to:

MEDITERRANEE IMMOBMERE .. .

“
«, roe de Richelieu 75001 — PARIS — FRANCE. ;

it L

id a totally!

• holiday f

Montpelier International Properties

ANDALUCIA
OVERLOOKING STRAITS OF GIBRALTAR
SWISS COMPANY OWNING BEARBt SHARES f :***:.'

with no liability, offer imprasafvely built country rcsidtmta on W
exclusive eaura. 15 minutes Algerciraa. •'• -

2 RECEPTION ROOMS
5 BEDROOMS WITH BATHROOM EN SUITE

STAFF QUARTERS
STAFF QUARTERS. TERRACES AND SWIMMING POOL -

First does condition throughout
' • PRICE U.S438S.Q00 4 _-

EOQtBriee: 9 Mflnar St.. London SW3. 01-881 0218/9/0. Tetax: 896?191.

IDAHO, U.S.A.

FARMLAND INVESTMENT
About 25,500 acres Including 17,000 acres of arable land. Price

U.S.565m lock, stock and barrel. Present annual net income

UB.$105m before UJ5. taxes.

Details JrpmA.J. Wilhom. FRICS

1 Buckingham Palace Road, .

London. SWl.Tel: 01-634 68«Bernard Thorpe

i''

FLORIDA’S CASTLE
• IN THE SKY

Now baftis ..offered: * palatiel 6 room
caodommiunr' oo_ Mttirt'j neareat
troitoJ Mmd. Kmr BUc^vnc. Lhr*
stAandMiv seven «arevi ibove t/i*
•n. 4,000 M, ft, tumMme luxury,
if* not. a •mirage. Out a reality at
SBMJMO. ConUrt: Judy BUChoS

706 Ormoon Btvd.. Kev BlMayne.
Florida 39149.

- - Tel: <3051 361-5757

FRANCE
. COTE D'AZUR—EZE

. 6 minutes Irom Monaco
" Moyanne Curnicha "

Panoramic sea view—5.000 sq.m,
land—A -minimum 2,000 sq-m. hns
to ba acquired lor the building oi a

hQUM — Fra. 150 per sq-m.
Writs to:

CARELLE— T J. rue Auguste Gal
06300 — NICE — FRANCE

RUTLAND GATB property suitable tor
UK a* embassy or conversion Into,
six tut£ of -1.600 W- ft each. o*er-
i^klng Hyde Park, adlacent to Rutland
Gate. Offers Invited. Aonly WhibmiT
Prescott & Co. .telephone 01-247 735B.

MAYFAIR. W.t. __ Uaurv furntelwd Z-
btdroom flat £185 p.w. 829 9620.

LOWNDES square. 21 -year leasehold
interest with plannim permission ter
Mothouse available. ORen mrited. Apply
WbUmin Prescott A Co., telephone
01-247 7SW. -

W1TWN K*T of wtoi edw at Polpcrro
(South Cornwall}. 18th century Property:
main reams have anrastricted views of
harbour. .

Now wed as Ueenand
raataurant

.
,*»* «*|aW make superb

tan roomed luxury Iww. Raf. 3912.
Plica guide £70173.000 freehold. Solo
Aoeott, Treeor Bedford Estate Agency,“ " West Lose. Cornwall.

rowan road, Brooke, green. 3
room*, k and b. and bardan. ground
floor and maisoMtto ol d rooms, k and
b. far sale *Ww tenanted or with
vaeant poisossloii. Planning permis-
sion far, eonveralon Into three flats.
OUert inWtcd. Apply Whltmill Prescott
A Co- teicohone. 01-247 7358.

TWO TOP BARGAINS
POR TWO MONEY MAKERS

510 FRANCE. Mediterranean 1 70.000w.rn.
to oetwne ResMtulnsl hatidey centre. 5
mlmrtos- Irom Mam Airport— 5 minutes
from highway. 1ft minutes rrom tea.
First ett*s sltunNon—«t»p*rb vwws.

CORSICA—MedMerraiusin. 300.00Cw.m-
Ideal vfriHE -4e*di- far -huae reaMenmi
plant tn the country. *irat<u« eeosr-
unrfty—-Write to: Mr. AuffaRnaiin,
U..Rw de la hiwiufaria. Pan* .75114,

OXFORD 11 MILES -

PERIOD STONE
VILLAGE HOUSE .

IN 4 ACRE
Wflll modernised famBy accomawd*:
tlon with view to hill*
Hall. Cloaks. Drawing- and Dmwg
Rooms. Brea kfear Kitchen. 4 DouWe
Bedrooms. Bathroom. 0i( HeaOnfl-

Largo Garage. .
• -

Possible room far lurthw .

accommodation. -

WELL PLANNED EASY GARD0I
PRICE REGION £55,000

‘ MKKOLKBMAAffO
Country HouaS Dapartment, ••

58 Commarket StreatOxford
0X1 SHU. Talaphone (06W) 4®-
16 Market Square. BlceStar 0X8 7Dt-

Telophone (M2J-3M1/2

S5i

’Mhi . .

1
\

V.,

v

i

Within 5 miles ol.

TUHBRID6E WBIS
Detached four-Bedroomed ^

Period Farm House with fine vwff»

E*ranaiwe farm buildings and
^

approximately 98- sores oMa™- • 1

Offers around- £180.000 —
Fraohold with vacant "pMsesawn^
W^tringele# Pane sod Cherisalfa*

or*

v

:-;rv
‘4i

^s

FRANCE . .

COTE blAZU# '.

18 km tim tAtWES '

Property 5.000 ao m.—ffaatowd^
Provencal residence—16'

bathrooms—3 saparate cs r#?**ihi
flatn—sunny tortBc&r—faCinfl soo,n

Write to- Agenda WAI/.AS--'p®fV'-
NlCE—Cadox^-FRANCE Hat.

ATTLE, OOW SO; town MlTOS- -*L£w
and fine s«rtod_ Urmhd»ee»__2SS»v

BIndians. *150.000. BartM***"
alkqr, .Battle 2237. .

M:



THE LANGHAM GUARANTFFn repnwn-i nnMn
now offers

L0
m,.
MM

%'S

GUARANTEED FOR 4%YEARS CERTAIN
EVEN IF INTEREST RATES FALL

!

Thi.s fs- equivalent to a gross COMPOUND rate of Per annum
to.basi.c

;
rate taxpayers or a guaranteed capital gain of almost 48x over the period.

The Langham 4|Year Guaranteed Growth Bond
Now' you can invest as little as £1,000 or as niucb as
£50,000 in a Langham4iyear Guaranteed Growth Bond

' HOW TO APPLY
•Ifyou are .over 18 years of age, simply fjl in the coupon
ancLattachyour cheque for the amount you wish to invest._ ^

1 - vu».vju^ IU1 amuuiii yuu VVIMI IU invest,
ana be guaranteed 9.05% per annum compound Your bond document will be sent to vou as soon asornwfh r\n I nr 4l l. . . •• 'growth on your investment over years. _ possible.

THIS IS NOT JUST AN INCOME BOND
It is a Guaranteed Growth Bond .with the income auto-
matically reinvested for you by the Company ensuring lull

compound growth at the declared rate of 9.05 %. So fur

example, you . invest £2,000 and receive a guaranteed
maturity value oi"£2,956 at the end of4i years.

this is a strictly limited offer and
will BE WITHDRAWN WHEN THE ALLO-
CATION IS FULLY SUBSCRIBED. APPLY NOW
TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

TAX ADVANTAGES TOO
J

If you are a basic rate tax payer you .will receive your
maturity value completely tax free, ifyou pay higher rate

tax you will be liable to paysome tax on the growth ol your
investment. Full details are available on request.

To: LANGHAM LIFE ASSURANCE CO. LTD.
FREEPOST, NW4 1YB.

ALSO PROTECTIONTOR YOUR DEPENDANTS
If a bondholder dies before the end of44 years then his

dependants would -receive the amount of the .original

investment plus 9.05% compound growth per annum
from inception to the time of death.

O? Langham Life
ft ™ ^AssuranceCompany Limited

D T anrrham 07. UnlmKmnlr TViiri.% P Langham House, 27 Holmbrook Drive,
*?«*** Hendnn iJondnn NW4 9NY Trl-'ni- rHendon, London NW4 2NX. .Teh D 1.-203 5211

Rnjaierrd in England Number: Jil5t>29

Langham Life is a member of the Life Offices Association.

j

i wicn io inveit l ...

j
in a Langham 4$^Year

j
Guaranteed Growth Bond.

[surname
1 (‘.Mr, Mrs, M/s) _

1

I

1

1 FIRSTNAMES

1.ADDRESS „ I

1

J
DATE OFBLRTHl ^ -

1 Signed: .

[

|
Date: :

FT3
j

FKAu:
TRAVEL

RndatotallyFrench
holiday for£5.40

Cl 1 I C

Fly to a Far East holiday in the care
ofP&O (we’ve been taking people

Rjt£S.40jdu becomes member ofGrtesde Ranee.
You receivethe Eustratad handbookwith hundredsof

vary Frencti holiday propertiesthat are very, very
Inexpensive. (Awhole family can enjoy a
3-bedn»med home for around E40 to£S0
rent per week.) Choose hum self-catering
.houses and cottages In the mralareas of

~

Ranee such as Alsace and Auvergne;

there longer than anyonej.
Stay at Bangkok or Pattaya, or take

a combined holiday at both. Choice of
hotels, all superb. Enjoy new foods,,
new discoveries.
Put yourselves in F&O’s expert

hands and relax!

2 weeks from £430. Businessman'smi special 1 week from £408. Flights everyMonday—
Brochure “P&O Air Holidays” from yourABTABrochure “P&O Air Holidays” from your AE

Travel Agent or P&O Brochure Service (AH1)
P.O. Box 156. Liverpool L69 1HY or phone
01-247 1611. w

P&OAirHolidays
VILLAS, STUDIOS, TAVERNAS &

PENSIONS

CRETE
The Island of Creio Is lagend,
history, scenic beauty, friendly
locals and spontaneous hospitality,
all combining to make Crete tha
ideal choice for those wishing to
enjoy a totally informal holiday.

JUST CRETE offers just about the
widest variety of holidays in Crete.
Our 1979 selection including family
size Villas. 2 person. Harbour
Studios. Village House, informal -

Taverns and Pensions,, a choice of
Top Hotels end a Fly-Drive holiday
for the independent traveller.

Ask lor the 40 page Just Crete
brochure ond Travellers Guide
10 Crete.

JUST CRETE

CORSICA
For a really super, oil the beaten
track holiday, you can't beat the
Island

. of Corsica. Just 100 miles oH
the French Riviera. Corsica is one of
the most beautiful of all the
Mediterranean islands.

A holiday hare Is a blend of sun.
good beaches and superb food with
a dash of individuality.

JUST CORSICA -can offer a choice
of Villas, Studios fwith swimming
pool). Pensions, Camping and Fly-
Orive holidays.

.
Ask lor the Just Corsica 8 pegs
colour brochure.

5 Queen Anne's Court, Windsor

JUST CORSICA

5L4 IDG. Tel: Windsor 56515
ABTA, AITO. ATOC. 719B

THE BEST IN VELLA HOLIDAYS
Luxury villas In the MEDITERRANEAN—Algarve, Costa del Sol. South of

France and Sardinia. WEST INDIES—Barbados, Grenada. Jamaica,

Musiique. St. Lucia and Tobago. If you require only the best, please

Send for our fully illustrated brochures.

CONTINENTAL VILLAS
38 SLOANE STREET, LONDON SW1X 9LT-

01-245 9181—Telex: 918064.

amathus
holidays

From classical toure to 9elf-cotBriHB

apartments with a selection of

hotels between. In fact the beat or

Greece, the Greek Islands, such as

the Apollo Hotel Amina & Cyprus.

Also 1 day and 7 day cruises

around the Greek islands by m/v
Saronic Star and m/v illiria.

Write or phone lor brochure:

amathus holidays
51, Tottenham Court Road

.

London W1P OHS

Tel; 01-580 7597/8, 01-635 2142

ABTA AT0C
FOR GROUPS AND CONFERENCES.

DETAILS ON REQUEST

.

DON’T MISS

the last of the

SPRING SKIING

We still have some 15®*-*"'"““

Chafat Party space available depart-

ing on the following dates:

17 March—Canezei & Ortisei

10 days—£139 pp
18 March—

S

ki* F#a
. . 1 week—H29 pp
2 weeks—€319 PP

24 March—Selva
1 week—£109 PP
2 weeks—€199 PP

For further details contact:

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL

35 Albemarle Street.

London W.1-
01-499 1913 (24 hours)'

ABTA ATQL 05213 C

BEAUTIFUL BRITTANY
in MAY and JUNE

Quiet beaches, peaceful countryside and a friendly welcome. Holiday

villas and bungalows (sleeping 2-B people) in resorts like Perros Guirec,

La Val Andre, Concarnaau.

Prices start at £7B per week per vilia (sleeping 4-6).

Advantageous travel rates on most routes.

For free colour brochure write or phone

Solemar Holidays Ltd-. Dept.,

62 Shirley Road. Croydon. CRO 7H>
Tel: 01-S58 2929 (24-hour brochure service)'

Access, Barolaycard, Diners Club accepted. .

GENEVA FROM £53

.We oBer daily departures from
Gatwick with British

_
Caledonian

1

Airways. Our service is ideal lor

everyone as you can d
,
0g® rt

.

day. return any day from 1-90 nights

and we have plenty of places avail-

able throughout the y»r.
For insranr availability end bookings

cell:

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL LTD.

260a. Fulham Road.
London. SW10 9EL.
01-351 2191 Reservations.
01-351 7763 24-hr. brochurefone.

. Access & Bdreiaycard welcome.

AT0L 3E9B. ABTA SECURITY.

Visit the

Chateaux and
Country Houses

of Europe
6 davs from £139

. tMstjti Three special tours

in a very special

JEKjt|[|Sa brochure. Visitsome
[rrterr.] ofthe finest safety

J

-3

FdJfc. J U homes ofFrancaand
Irelandindudng

seranotnormally1open tothe pubfitL

Traveltwin hk&vranded people and
courierswhoshareyourintereslln
HousesandGardens.
Our toure start aiEi39 for 6 days and
use onlyihebestfletammodafionin the
area.Se«inowloryourfreabrochurato:

mm®

SO MANY CURIOUS PLEASURES J— Dams Norden J
For a free cqpy of this witty arid J.
entertaining essay on Paris

jf.
together with our brochure on jf.¥ individual indusivo holidays to *

jc that beautfadrity, write orphone,

TIME OFF. 2a Chester Close,
London SW1X7BQ. 01-235 8070

HOTELS &

HOLIDAY

ACCOMMODATION

Appear today on

Page 11

TRAVEL by Sylvia Nickels

Having recently acquired a half
share in a 17 ft Canadian canoe,
I have not become an instant
expert on our inland waterways; Mj|
but I have begun to appreciate
tbat complete other-world that
lies beyond the highways >\<i ***:*£•*

and even byways of Britain. U
There are places, not five miles -
from my typewriter, more Tri^ 01 a rgy 1

1

—^tcv^rtot
reminiscent of the Amazon than

aireaoy mu
the. South Midlands in their ladders of locks Into the
lushness of vegetation and Pennines and down again or
mysterious wildlife sounds. You carried along slender aqueducts
can, of course, go with a canoe that soar above the countryside;
where you cannot with more waterways meandering under
conventional waterways craft, huge East Anglian skies,
but the whole network has beneath green Welsh bills or
potent appeal. hare Highland peaks. And so
Those who have tried it will on.

need no converting by me. a useful little booklet avail-
Those who have not but are able at most bookshops for 50p
tempted should bear in mind is * A Lazy Man’s Guide to
that just the same consider- Holidays Afloat 1979 ” produced
ations apply to this as any other by Boat Enquiries of Oxford

carried along slender aqueducts and other relevant publications
that soar above the countryside; ranges from maps and naviga-
waterways meandering under tion guides to general reading

Anglian of all kinds and deedy historical

kind of holiday—plus a few who also act as a kind of dear-
Depending

tastes in scenery, sightseeing Ways operators

Tartar? in Argyll—gateway to the estuaries, lochs and glens of Scotland's West Coast. Motor cruisers

are already being made ready for a record number of holidaymakers.

ladders of locks Into the Waterways Association whose coverage from their home base

Pennines and down again or quite massive list of their own in the Norfolk Broads to every
trried along slender aqueducts and other relevant publications corner of our waterways. This

ret soar above the countryside; ranges from maps and naviga- includes the northernmost and
aterways meandering under tion guides to general reading historic GO miles of the Cale-

lge East Anglian skies, of all kinds and deedy historical don inn Canal. This year they
'

meath green Welsh hills or works on individual waterways, are introducing Loch Fyne and .

ire Highland peaks. And so This independent body and its the fabulous fjord-like lochs I

i. many local branches are and estuaries of the Argyll

A useful little booklet avail- responsible for immense rescue coast; £113 to £276 per week for

tie at most bookshops for 50p and restoration work on 6-berth cruisers, according to

“ A Lazy Man’s Guide to stretches of river and canal that season,
olidays Afloat 1979 " produced would otherwise have sunk, Blakes is another major

.

r Boat Enquiries of Oxford quite literally, into murky operator with a nation-wide
ho also act as a kind of dear- oblivion. coverage.

g house for a host of water- When to go is probably more But you don’t have to do it 1

beneath green Welsh hills or works on individual waterways,
bare Highland peaks. And so This independent body and its

branches
A useful little booklet avail- responsible for immense rescue

able at most bookshops for 50p and restoration work on
is “ A Lazy Man’s Guide to stretches of river and canal that

Holidays Afloat 1979 ” produced would otherwise have sunk. Blakes is another major

.

operator with a nation-wide
coverage.
But you don’t have to do it *ing house for a host of water-

potential, wildlife, sociability,
urban or rural attractions,
there are stretches of waterway
infinitely more or less suited to
you.

There are. for example, urban
waterways through the heart of
the industrial archaeology
scene; rural waterways whose
banks are punctuated by castles
and stately homes; “high-alti-
tude ” waterways clambering up

country. It briefly summarises
the characteristics of different

waterways, gives guidance on
types of holiday, catering, work-
ing locks, pubs and other canal-
side attractions, details of avail-

able vessels and costs. Another
(free) booklet summarises these
latter aspects.

For information on crcry-
fhiiig to do with the waterways,
the obvious source is the Inland

relevant than on a totally ter- yourself. There is a good selec-

1

restial holiday. In high summer tion nowadays of hotel-boats, i

waterways are crowded, some many of them attractively con-

1

of them very crowded, so unless verted narrow-boats or barges,
*

you are gregarious choose your offering cruises for anything i

waterway with particular care, from 3-13 days. The average

Prices, of course, are at their
highest then — and the sea-

sonal differences are consider-

cost for a week is £90-£115 with
full board. But there are also

some super sumptuous ones.

able. Spring and autumn are such as those operated by Actief
j

delightful, especially late spring Barge Cruising Holidays and
)

SNOW REPORTS

when you ^et the benefit of Continental Waterways, on the

long daylight. The boats will Thames up to Oxford, which

all have had their winter refit, ^ave proved very popular with

too. Financially, winter wins; overseas visitors. ActieFs last

you will have the waterways JJ- SS
EUROPE
Andennatt iSw.) 20-120 cm
Crans-Montana (Sw)....65-140 cm
Flaine (Fri 75-395 cm
Grindelwald (Sw.) ...10- SO cm
Muerren (Sw.) 45-120 era
Niederau tAus.) 10- 20 cm
St. Moritz (Sw.) 60-100 cm
Wehgen (Sw.) 10- S5 cm

Powder. Good conditions
New snow on firm base
New snow on hard base
New snow. Good conditions
New snow on poor base
Worn patches on upper slopes
Powder. Good conditions
New snow. Good conditions.

pretty well to yourself and the “8 £23o-£-9o; Continental have

the starker beauty of the coun- three- and seven-day cruises, the

nyside then has its own appeal, latter costing—0-£2fo. In these

But be sure vour vesse, has cases, there is a strong emphasis

efficient heating, and be pre- °n gastronomy on-board facili-
j

pared for long evenings for. of ties and unusually well-arranged
|

course, there is no navigation
after dark. This need be no
disadvantage on a well-chosen

excursions. Actief, fori

example, include a theatre even-
\

ing at Windsor, a private visit'

European reports from Ski Club ol Great Britain representatives.

THE U.S.
Hunter (NY) 20- 65 ins
Stowe (Vt.) 5- 20 ins
Sugarbush (Vt.) 8- 28 ins

Aspen (CoL) 24-106 ins

Park City (Utah) 62- 82 ins

Loose, granular. Most runs open
Spring conditns. Most trails open
Wet loose snow over frozen
granular. Spring conditions.
Spring conditions. New snow.
Most runs open.
Packed powder. All runs open.

route featuring: say. some to a Thames-side vineyard, and

115 and a few good
i

., concentrate on introducing our
The choice of skipper-yourself visitors to behind-the-scenes

boats — either cruisers or England.
arrowboais — is considerable Farther information: Inland
and amenities vary quite widely. Waterways Association, 114.
so make sure you get what you Regent's Park Road. London

Squaw Valley (Cal.) ...52-107 ins' Firm packed snow'. Light winds.
Figures indicate basic snow depths at top and bottom stations.

SCOTLAND
Cairngorms: Main runs and lower slopes—all runs complete. New

snow with icy patches.
Glenshee: Main runs complete. Wet snow. Ample nursery-

areas on lower slopes.
Glencoe: Main runs complete with new snow. Lower slopes

complete with wet snow.
Lechl: Main runs complete. Wet snow. Ample nursery areas
.7. on lower slopes.

’

so maxe sure you get w-nat you Regent’s Park Road. London
want in terms of washing. NV/1 8UQ: Boat Enquiries, 7.1
toilet, healing, cooking facili- Dalton Well Road, Oxford 0X2
ties, or even TV if you must
Average weekly rentals for a

4-berth vessel are from £70 to

6ED; Hoseasons. Sunway House,
Lowestoft. Suffolk NR32 3LT;,
Blakes. Wroxham, Norwich

£90 in the lowest season to £150 nR12 Sdh; Actief Barge Cruis*.
to £200 in the highest.

The largest selection of all

comes from. Hoseasons who. in

well over a quarter-century,
have expanded their boatyard

ing Holidays. Hilton House.
1

Norwood Lane, Meopham,
Gravesend PV3 0YE; Conti-

nental V’ •••s. 22, Hans
Place, Lc ”\V1.
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Kenya Airways can fly you to Nairobi every day from
Heathrow, with connections to Europe, toe Middle East and
East Africa And from April the return rare lo Nairobi can cost
from only£250 if you buy your tick el 60 days before you
travel.Ask your travel agent for detail*. Or ring Kenya Airways
01-409 0277 or an/ Aer Ungus Office.

KENYA AIRWAYS-THE INTERNATIONAL AIRLINEOFKENYA*
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MOTORING

When five is as

good as six
BY STUART MARSHALL

A QUICK round trip to Geneva
is as good: a way as I know of
getting on -close terms with a
car. The roads.. are varied-^-,
everything from expensively
maintained autoroute to good-
old fashioned cobblestones,
which can still be found here
and there in northern France.
And the weather can usually
be relied' upon to do its best
and worst at tills time of the
year.

My choice of car to drive to
the 1979 Geneva -Show fas an
Audi 100 GL 5S. If. like me,
you End that hard to remember,
it is the Eve-cylinder Audi with
middle-range trim and a car-
buretter, not fuel injection.

Frost covered the car thickly
as steped out of the Dover
Motel on Monday morning last

week. The motel, newly opened,
had been an Ideal place for a
stop-over en route to mainland
Europe. The Scandinavian-style
bedroom with private bath and
colour TV was immaculate; din-
ner had been excellent: service
fast and friendly; and the rates
(from £14 for a single to £22
for a family room with one
double and two single beds)
much lower than those asked
for similar though often less
pleasant accommodation across
the Channel.

Before I get back to the
Audi, I recommend Egon Ronay
to take a look at continental
motorway services as a change
from castigating our own. Even
he might -have been struek
speechless by the “ Restop

"

restaurant just north of Charles
de Gaulle airport on the Lille
autoroute. Nearly a pound for
two cups of coffee, which had

to be drunk standing up in a
bar that seemed not to have
been cleaned properly since

.last Bastille Day.
. Nest time,

m.wait until I get on the hoat

On that very cold morning,
the Audi started first flick! It
warmed up so fast on the auto-
matic choke that the defroster
bad cleared the screen by the
time I had scraped the win-
dows. From then on it ran
with the almost intimidating
efficiency one has come to
expect of German-made execu-
tive cars.

WADHAM
. V*

ROLLS-RGVCE
Of&d'al DisfrBHitorsfcr RoftsHRoycacuKiBerrtjc^

mi 34DwerS

'

ini 1978 Feb. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow U Saloon.
r== w-iiti,Lr rhamoasne leather, very low mileaae

1978 reb. rwus-javyce ou»« u aaioon.

Walnut. Champagne leather, very low mileage.:
. r:l

1978 Alar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon. tf
rhniiM mnf Surf Rina

1978 Alar, ttous-noyce s»u»cr ouxuvn u aaiwn.
:

Silver Chalice, Black Everflex roof. Surf Blue :A
' leather. Speedometer reading 3500 miles. -1

1978 Ang, Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. -4

. wiiiow Gold. Black Everflex roof. Black leather, l

apeedomett? reading 20JOM(miles. ‘ MU
.

1976 Feb. Rells-Royte Silver Shadow Saloon. :j

v'.- V.-T--.:..". Z&
. -r\ \y-.t: &$$*%*¥*•: \ '.Vi.'.-.:

- •- .... \ . . - - •

The Audi 100 GL 55. Its five-cylinder engine feels just like a good straight-six.

Speedometer reading ***<» .-a

1976 Feb. Rells-Royte Silver Shadow Saloon.

Pewter, Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,500

wOpft 125,000 vi'

1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. &
Walnut. Beige leather. Speedometer reading 41.000

-miles. *25,000 -3mUCB. „ .. en.». Cluilni. v.u -.V

The five-cylinder Audi -petrol
engine is still unique. It is of
2J44 cc capacity, produces -115

horsepower at 5,500 rpm and
behaves just like - a good
straight-six. 'Whether being
asked to pull in top from 15
mph (as 2 did when I thought
I was running out of petrol on
the rush-hour pdripherique
round Paris) or exceed 6,000
rpm in the 85 mph third gear,
it is silk smooth. It runs on
two-star petrol and, cruising -at

speeds on which I refuse to be
drawn, returned 2L85 mpg.

The Audi’s natural cruising
rate is between 90-95 mph and
It requires self-discipline to
hold it down to a' motorway
70 mph. If this is done, and the
ecoaometet needle on the
instrument panel is watched
carefully, the- consumption
drops to between 24 and 25
mpg, and the cruising range
per tankful goes .up to 300
miles ‘ or more.

It is a quiet car. Engine and
transmission noise is negligible
and there is not much tyre noise
on smooth surfaces. On coarsely

textured stretches of the auto-
route it wag a different story.
The roar from the Michelin
XZXs was loud enough, to be
unpleasant
The ride ts firm without being

in the .least harsh, and wheel
movement is generous so one
can drive along roughisb- roads
at quite high speed without
getting shaken up. The only
snags with the suspension are
a slight diagonal rocking sensa-
tion—more disturbing to the
passengers than the driver

—

and an occasional tremor that
runs right through the car when
one hits a bad patch.

Power-assisted steering u “not
fitted to the 100 GL 5S as stan-
dard and adds nearly £400 to
the price as an optional extra.
I found the Audi heavy and
clumsy to heave in and oat of
parking bays but had no com-
plaints on the open road, and
especially on motorways. It is
so stable directionally that
neither strong cross-winds nor
speeding juggeranuts make it

veer off course.

The seats are big and com-

fortable, with lots of adjustment
in all directions, and there is

more footroom in the Audi than
in almost any other car I can
think of. Bear-seat passengers
fare as well as those up front
and three people can

7
be com-

fortable on the back bench.
The boot is enormous.
. . All the controls can be
reached (even the hazard warn-
ing switch) without removing
a hand from the steering wheel.
The gearshift, is a pleasure to
use and the handbrake easy to

apply. The- heater Is .powerful
and the demister dears the side
windows -but the controls need.
Fiddling-with a lotion a*journey.
As soon as ihe san came out
the car -felt too -hot; within
‘seconds of its going in* the
heater had to be turned up
again. The sheer size of -the
Audios windscreen must' have
something to do With it.

Full marks, though, to the
four-jet screenwasber and the
headlamp washers which make
driving on a dirty night that

much easier. But why have the
wipers not been converted* ibr

.

the UK market? The Windspot
of- -an * unwiped top -'right-baiaa

cornenof the screen is awkward,

especially for a tall driver.

At £7.433— or £7,823 with
power steering— the .Audi;. 100

GL 5S is fairly well up-market
Just right, in fact, for. the
executive whose firm -can-afford

to buy him something better

than a £4,600 BL Princess but
can’t run to a £9,200 Mercedes
250.

miles. *-w,vwu -j

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. -:]

' Slack over Walnut. Black leather. Speedometer J

S^dtog %600 mUes. _ gM» 7*
- 1973 May Rolls-Royce Stiver, Shadow Setoon.

Caribbean Blue, Dark Blue Everflex roof; Magnolia

leather. Speedometer reading S^TTO mUes, £17,950 ,*

' 1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. • j

Walnut Beige Everflex roof, Beige leather.

Speedometer reading 59,009 mriea.
. ]

1971 Ang. Rolls-Royce Stiver Shadow. Caribbean J
" Rhip Black Everflex ’roof, Dark Blue JeathArrf

' tS&ameter reading 62,000 miles.. £14350 H
1971 Get Rolls-Royce Stiver Shadow. Deep Indigo j
Blue, Black. Everflex rooL Dark 31ua

.

Speedometer reading

1969 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow WMfWpa
zSoor Saloon. White, Black Everiiex

?

roof^g^
- leather. Speedometer reading Sl.600 miles. £14,750 ' ?

Foreign motorway spies
Suney. Tel. toZrt.'teSSBSB,',

IF YOU can’t resist the tempta-
tion to break the 130 km/h (81
mph) limit on the French auto-
routes, keep a sharp eye on the
hard shoulder under the bridges.
That is where the police Jurk
In small navy-blue vans, radars
at the ready. They often choose
the last bridge before a pdage.
where you have to stop to pay
the tolL Jast as you drive away
from the booth, a policeman

waves—you to one side and
demands an on-the-spot fine.

Going rate for being 20 km/h
(12 mph) over the top is

FFr 300, oi* £35. which hardly
bears thinking about if you are
holidaying on a tight budget.

Later this year the French
police will deploy another
weapon against autoroute
speedsters. The Italians use it

already—the time stamps on toll

tickets. If tiie difference

between time of entry , and
departure from the. motorway
over the known mileage .'indi-

cates that you have been break-
ing the limit, you stand con-
victed of speeding. Out will'

come the policeman’s pad
.
of

tickets : . . as though Using
French and Italian motorways,
wasn’t expensive enough
already.

1978 OcL Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Peacock Blue with Beige bide. 5,000 miles.
1978 Ang. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow R In Silver

"

Sand with Brown hide and Brown Everflex roof,

.

Under 2,000 miles indicated.

1977 Slay Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II in Silver

Sand with Brown hide. Supplied and serviced by
us. 25.000 miles indicated.
1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Stiver Shadow LWB Saloon
in Oxford Blue with cloth upholstery. 24,000 miles.

£384158
1974 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Shell Grey'
with Blue hide 3nd Black Everflex roof. 17.500
miles indicated. Immaculate condition. £24,225

OTOR CARS
HROwen

OFFICIALROLLS-ROYCE&BENTLEYDISTRIBUTOR.

1978 PHANTOM VI LIMOUSINE

ESS cJtfttSJSS&S .‘nri/™
a"d ®#i8B VW"t W th0 r“r ”««* fi~d •» fu"» «“»««»

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Carnival Rad with Black Hide and Red inserts and

. Special interior trim

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Willow Gold with Brawn Everflex Roof with

. Balga Hide '

. J ;;

1978 BENTLEY T2 SILVER
Sttvar.Chalice with Dark Blue Hide

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE.SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Moorland Green with Beige Hida

1*78 BENTLEY T2 SALOON
" Moorland Green with.Beige Hide

1977 ROLLS ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Shall Grey with Red Hide

1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH II

WITHOUT DIVISIONWITHOUT DIVISION
Caribbean Blue with Blue Everflex Roof with
Special Cloth interior

CAR LEASING
BRINGS GREATER FINANCIAL BENEFITS

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Nutmeg with Beige Hide.
34,000 miles

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Mane Blue with Bflige Hide and Dark Blue Hood.

18,000 miles

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE LONG WHEELBASE SALOON
WITHOUT DIVISION
Seychelles Blue with Blue doth Interior.
35,000 miles

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Black with Black Hood and Red Hide.
30,000 miles

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
Regency Bronze with Tan Everflex Sun Roof
and Tan Hide.and Tan Hide.
31,500 miles

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Silver Mink with Dark Qua Everflex Roof and

. Dark Blue Hide."..'
“ 40,000 miles

MAYWEPURCHASEYOURROLLS-ROYCEORBENTLEYMOTOR CAR?

V\fe lease top cars l01-6299060BorkeloySt.W1. 01-5848451 SouthKensington,SW7.
r - „ '» _ / 01-3987691 Grasnford. MiddlesexforSsJes,Service&Parts.
Tortop people I 01-458miHampstead.NX

Getthefactsabout leasing
cars like:ROLLS-ROYCE,

VOLVO,DAIMLER,BENTLEY,
JAGUAR,MERCEDES,

TORQUAY
1JabiimaS(piare,TorqiHgr.T«L(0803)24321

1976 Oct. Rolls-Royce Camargue 2-door Saloon, s
.

finished in Paprika with Nuelb Tan hide
upholstery.. This magnificent, motor ear has been.
serviced by a leading Rolls-Royce Distributor since
it was supplied to its only owner. A full and
comprehensive service history is available. While
the accrued mileage of 62.000 is more than normal1

;

the superb all-round condition of this motor car
demands substantial offers.

1978 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Sharing Series Tl
Saloon, finished in Walnut with Silver Sand side
panels and Magnolia hide upholstery faced with- -

Brown leather. “T” registration, speedometer
reading only 3,500 miles. Price- on application v
1977 OcL Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series B
Saloon finished in Champagne with Brown hide

,

upholstery. Speedometer reading 4.000 miles, .

Competitively priced^
1974 Feb. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon
finished in Walnut over Regency Bronrew
Speedometer reading 48,000 miles. A beautiful adSLtfl
very -well maintained motor car. £19,8^^
1969 Bentley T Series Saloon finished in Shafla^
Grey with Red hide upholstery. One owner froarT?
new. Speedometer reading 32,000 miles. Recently " 4
recellulosed. Full service history. A truly remark-; i
able and magnificent motor car;

- £15,459
'Jj

Ifyou are acompanyoraprofessional .

indivklual you need the full facts. Let us tdl you,without
obligation, the precise financial benefits, the exact
position when the lease is completed, and about our
unbeatable terms.Leasingwith usmeans savings.

Phone:01-6808777 n<w!

Fdfthatspepalear-

,

;; somespecial finance.
A comprrfiensive range of laaslna
padetgos isavailable from .

WADHAM STRINGER jLEASING
Y/aterioovWe (07014) 61221

EminentIB Other Quality Cars

1 Laud Street. Croydon, Surrey.CRO 1ST.

£exMead Wembley
Jaguar, Daimler, Rarer Specialists

450 SEL 6.9

Nov. 76 24,000 milts

Metallic blue. AH usual extras.

Telephone, Special reg. place.

£21,000
Tel: 01-352 1855

LEASING / PART EXCHANGE
WELCOME '

further details contact OS now at

D.P. AUTOMOBILES LTD.

93-103 Drummond Street, NW1
Tel: 01-388 5303

(Tube connectiont_lo City end West
End from Sutton end Easton Square)

N REGISTERED

SILVER SHADOW
Wide wheel arch. Seychelle Blue

with Magnolia upholstery. Excel-

lent condition. Rolls-Royce ser-

viced with full history available.

93,000 miles. £18fiOO

Telephone KNUT5FORD 3398

6114 KP

MINI 850
RUNNER NO MOT

NUMBER PLATE
"

£120 o,n.o.

TEL: 01-464 2581

.. ; r • OFFER ;
-"••• •

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
New Daimler Vanden Plas, D66, Biascan Blue

’

New Daimler Sovereign 42 Auto, Carriage Brown
New Jaguar XJS Auto, Carriage Brown
Neyr Jaguar XJ 5.3 Saloon. A/c. Carriage Brown

‘ Special Price on Application

AS*EXETER
l»2 noBStawt Inner By Paa^Exator. TeL (0392)73237

1974 Apr. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Walnut with-

. Light Beige Everflex roof and Light Beige leather
interior. Flared wheel arch modeL Recorded
mileage only 50,000, . . £21.250

‘ 1978 May Daimler Double-Six Vanden ' IPlas.

Amethyst with Thn Interior. One owner. Recorded'
.mileage under 12,009. £15,100
.
1978- Jan. Daimler Sovereign 42. Juniper Green -.

with Cinnamon interior. Tinted glass, electric
- aerial. Recorded mileage only 7,000. £9£50
1977 Aug. (S) Daimler 42 Coupe. Signal Red with
Black interior. Chrome wheels, radio, muddaps,

- remote control door mirror. Sold new by us. £8,950
1978 <Aug..(T) BMW 633 CSLA Coupe. Resedagrun

- Metallic with Brown velour interior. Electric sun-
raof. tinted glass, electric door mirrors. £15,750
New Daintier Double-Six White with Black vinyl
.roof. Chrome wheels. Cinnamon interior, air-
conditioning.

I BUY NOW AND GETASUPER DEAL I

I ON YOUR NEW ROVER I

#1# tit

-3500 AutoT and. Manual. Choice
•

26K) Auto's .and Manual.- Choice
2300 Auto's arid Manual. Choice *

BOY OR LEASE TO SUIT YOUR INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS
Tel: Ol 90S 4811.

New Jaguar 3.4 XJ Saloon finished in Moroccan
Bronze/Sand. trim. Fitted with tinted glass and
chrome pressed steel wheels. ' List priceNew Jaguar 5J V12 XJ Saloon finished in Silver/
BlEcK trim-fitted with air-conditioning, -chrome'
pressed steel wheels. - List price
Also excellent stock of Rover- Saloons.

fib: P. J.
_
Moore Executive Director,

I
Please send me details ofhowCamden Motor Rentals

LexMead rganaGJOE
[Lg]London Road,Rel5ato.TbL46a81

The prosand cons, of buyingversus leasingyourvehicles can be

confusing. Butwe can help clarify things foryou.

We're professionals.We know a lot aboutthe businessso we can

teilorthe contract foryour particular need. . . I .;

For instance our fixed repayment system makes fpr easy budgeting

vvetake over the administration problems and we can buiRMn. maintenance^

MorRAC coveijand reliefvehicle fecilities ifyou need them,. :

.

We haveofficesat Fitzroy House, 69/79 Lake Street,

Leighton-Buzzard, Bedfordshire, LU7 8SY.Telephone:-0525372700

and ^/tetfeyHouse, QuayStreetManchester3.Telephone:- 061-833 9537

* Forfarther details filljn and
-‘

posttlie coupon to P. J

J
LttLcan help me with vehicle leasingand

] contracthire. - •— - The NewFORD GRANADA

|
Company.

Position.

|
Address.

|

133 OLD BROMPTQN ROAD
LONDON SW7- 01-373 3333

New Rover 2B00 5-speed. PAS. Fioisbed in
Piatioum.
New Rover 3500 S-speed. PAS. Finished in -Midas.
1978 Jaguar 5.3 Injection Saloon Auto. Finished
-in Dark Blue with Biscuit leather. Air conditioa-
-mg -Chrome wheels. Radio/stereo. Indicated
mileage under 3,000. £1L950
1977 Jaguar 42 Coupe Auto, Finished in Carriage
Brown with Biscuit leather. Chrome wheels, radio/

.

. .
cassette,. balance of 2nd year Supercover. Indicated
mileage under 16,000. £8^50

- -1976 Jaguar S3 Injection Saloon Auto.' Finished,
. to Oark. Blue with Biscuit leather. Air condition-

: itog.- yjs ‘.alloy wheels. Electric sunroof. Indicated
mileage under 25,000; - £7 995.

it’ V A*!4®* Slnished in Dark Green-
«etamc with Brown nylon. Power sleering

-

;
Tinteq glas$; Electrie windows. Indicated miteafie '

jtoder ijflOO. £6^93
v 19W, •D^mter 3.4 Sovereign Auto. Finished .

Jel.No—

CAMDEIM
MOTOR RENTALS LTD l

FitawHouse, 69-79 Late Street Leighton Buzzard,

; " ... .Beds
I
LU78SY. •

You can have any caryou want
any make; any colour.

&TERLOO
CARRIAGE

Begen^Red with Sand cloth. Indicated mileage
under 30,000. £5,945
1977 Land» Spyder 1600 Convertftle with Hart

. Top. Finished in White with Brown Parchment
Indicated . mileage under 9 000. £4,595
1978 Ford Granada 3006 GL* Estate Auto. Finished'
in Blue wirh .Blue doth* Indicated mileage

- .under. 29.000.. £4,395

England’s largest Lancia dealer

38-48THE CUT SE1
Tekjrfione 01-928 1922 Telex 917033

TORQUAY
Lisburn*Squara, Torquay!T«L (0803)24321

197 / Range Rover finished ip. Linwin Green with.
.. usual extras and four headlamp conversion! Superb

.
condition; .. .- £835$

WlK
utv *

M

-litO

[TOMKvx

if1'



WHY BUY A BRISTOL?
(Hlghlight of the year — TMotor." 13/1/7?)

1379 Saloon £32.382 or Laasa
,

. 197$ Convertible Saloon £29, 264 or Lease
" The cars themselves are quick, silent, smooth, dignified* yet have sporting handling and
steering without any loss of ride comfort. They appeal to those who find Rolls-Royces too
slow or -obvious and Aston Martins too exotic and eye catching.” (“Motor" 6 January, 1979).

1979 -Cars on view at manufacturers' showrooms:

368-370 Kensington High Street, London W14 8NL (01-603 5556/5/4)

LEASING-TOELOGICAL CHOICE
FORTOESELF-EMPLOYED:

Ifwe could convince you
that Langley leasing cotiid save you even
moremoney thanyou thought possible,

'

~
.
you'd atleasthave to

considerrailing us, wouldn't you?
'

- once convincedyou could be
driving aBMWtomorrow

and savingmoney!

Open Sundays lO^O-l^Opm
WEEKDAYS &30-7.00pm.

srcatUCT BMWnunsAMrocKvicccDroEONsnE .

Langfey/Pbrtsmduth Road/Thames Dltton

‘ 01-3988311 O
UII1GLEM

PEUGEOT 604SL I TRIUMPH STAG
AUTOMATIC AUTOMATIC

977 Metallic Light Beige with Fawn
eather interior. Specification in-

iudea Power Steering, Electric
'nued windows. Power metal sun :

mI. Hitachi stereo tape, 16,000
ililes only. Works maintained,
irtuelly unmarked and ae new
nroughout. List price over £8,000
oday. and real value at

erk Blue, with Black interior.

. Attachable hardtop and 'soft top:
Tinted electric windows. Alloy

wheals, -Radio, Luggage ' rack, and
other extras. 18.000 warranted miles.

AH factory modifications. Last
models made and in 9Uperb order
throughout.

he above care are company executive sales. Terms/Lessing facilities

ould be arranged .for prospective purchaser. - Both cars are offered for

any trial and examination..

Please contact Mr. Buxton, Tei (0283) 219183. office hours.

ffTiTJITJJ

|:j;n 1 1'

I

R. P. MARTIN LEASING LTD.
.10, Ironmonger. Lane, London EC2V 8EY

ist because you want a Mercedes you don't' have to ring our Frankfurt oft<e.

isr because you Want a Flat you don't have tp ring- our Milan oOce. :

or contact us in New "York. Bahrein, Hoop Kong> Nassau. Bressds. Toronto, etc.

FOR ALL YOUR CAR LEASING NEEDS JUST RING'
. . 01-6000281 •

~

3cr,
WANTED URGENTLY

TF

BMW
MERCEDES-BENZ

and other
QUAUTY CARS
•S’ CLASS

TOM HARTLEYJNR
Rolls-RoyceandMercedesspecialists

Exceptional leasvigterms

BMW
1977 <5i Manual. Reseda
gresi .green hale doth, 18.0QO
ntJes. £12.650. .

tail 7331 Auto. Reseda areeni
beige velour. Air cond. Mahle
wheels, elec, windows, radra/stereo:

8.000 kilometres. Left hano drive.

£12.500.
1978 733i Aalo. Fiord Oluefgrey
vetour. Radio. 1 3.000 miles.

£12.993.
1978 7J3i AulO. " Pdlarls/blve

valour, -air eond.. elec, windows,
alloy wheels, rdlolstereo. etc..

9.000 miles £.14.500. -

1978 fl) 633 Auto. Blackfred hide.

Air cond. Twin elec, mirrors, wash
wipe. Radki Istereo. 3.000 miles.

£16.650.
1978 730 Aifto. Reseda green!

beige velour elec, sirool. central

locking, Uglau. radio. 6.000 miles.

£12.250.
1975 Series 730 Auto. Polarl*

silverfblue velour, metal sun rooi.

central locking, radlofstereo. ix.ooo
miles. Cl 1.750. • ...
1979 5281 Manual. Poiarrs sihrerl

black velour, elec, sirool. windows
and door mirrors. Recaro seals.

Maine wheels. US. dlB^ tlnied

glass, log lamps, radlolstereo etc.

1978
m
slS

e
'Aiito. Fjord bluejblue

velour, steel sun rool. Aioina
wheels, limed jtas. F|M .radio.

7.000 miles £9.950.
1978* WbStfVu MeralUC

asMBt »aa--=:
1 2.000 miles. £7 -MSj.
1979178 tn 323i Choice ol J.

Siroot. i|g»*s. a»ov vMels, ota.

Low mileage, Irwii E7,a5u-

1978 nr» 320|6Auto. Choice ol 3.

Law mileage- from £6.150.

MERCEDES-BENZ
1079 £50 SLC Choice ol 2. Blade

or Astral silver. Both
'*|T

MrnLTaliov wheete. elec, sun rool.

aso 'sLO* Astral silver!™ OiiouTTeiec. sireof. « «
wheels, radlolslcrei
1977 (SI ASO
bloelbhie velour, elec, sun roof,

allov wheels, stereo radio, stereo

cassotte* T 2.000 miles. .

197S 450 Si-C Choice Astral

Silver or metallic ice ercen. Both

with elec- sjropl. etc 14.000 and
25.000 miles respectively-

1978 (Ti 450 SL. Sllver/Wue doth,
.tffllA&s. 7,000. wH©. _

1973 350 SL. ChOice Asiral Sliver

.
or Milan brown. Both wUh verv

hiah specification Del. niilcaMC-

T»7B Series 3SO SL,.
cloth, alloy wheels, tmtea grsss.

Eadlgfstereo. 6,000 mrles.

1977 fSi 350 .SL- Viniite^ladc

doth WgUss. radio. 11.000 m'***- ,

1979 450 SEL. CIWiC? ICO" «oU
f;

1

ROLLS-ROYCE & MERCEDES
r '

SPECIALISTS

79 T460SLC MERC. Milan Brown.
Bamboo toother upholstery. Aircon,
electric sunroof. alloy wheels.'
Cruise control. Becker Mon2 stereo,
Fire ajitihguisher etc. Delivery
mileage. £25.950.

79 T 460SEL MERC. Magna tits Blue.
Blue velour. Aircon, electric sunroof,
alloy wheels. passenger door
minor. Fire extinguisher etc. Delivery
Mileage. £24.250.

79 T 350SL MERC. Ivory. Block
check upholstery. Alloy wheels,
electric tinted windows. Central
locking. LSD. Delivery Mileage.
£18,950.

79 T 350SE MERC. Caledonian Green.
Bamboo cloth, electric s/root. Alloy
wheels. Headlamp wash -wipe.
Cruise control. Delivery Mileage.
£13,250.

79 T 350SE MERC.. Topaz Brown.
Parchment leather, electnc sunroof.
Alloy wheels. Passenger door mirror.
Delivery Mileage. £19,250.

79 T 350SE MERC. Dark Royal blue.

Blue .interior, electric sunroof, alloy
wheels, cruise control, radio stereo.

Dictaphone. Passenger door mirror.
Delivery Mileago. £18.250.

79 T 2B0SE MERC. Icon Gold, black
- check, electric sunroof. Headiamo
wa-h-wioe. electric tinted windows,
radio stereo, passenger door mirror.
Dehyaiy Mileaqe. £16.950.

79 T 280SE MERC.. Fire engine red.

Black check, electric sunroof;,
electric tinted windows. Headlamp
wash-wipe, passenger door mirror.

Delivery Mileage.- £16,500.

79 T 280SE MERC. Dark Royal blue.

Parchment interior. Electric sunroof,
electric, tinted., windows. Alloy
wheels, passenger door mirror.

Delivery Mileage. £16.500.

79 T PORSCHE 3.3 TURBO. Grand
Pria white. Black leather, Mao no' la

piping. Delivery Mileage. £29.750.

79 T. RANGE ROVER. White. PAS.
Option -peck. Delivery Mileage.
E1T.7S0.

79 T 200 MERC. Choice of 2. PAS.
Central locking. Delivery Mileage.

£8,250.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Saturday & Sunday 10 am-4 pm

Tel: BLACKPOOL (02S3) 2474S

Evenings (0253) 854092

Astral silver or magnetitcblue.alr
com., elce sun roof, allov wheelA

radiq/stereo, etc. DeHvenr mlieas*-

£23l4S0. _
1979 480 SEL. Astral sliver black

hide. Elec, sirool. Del. mileage.

£22.650-
1977 IS) 480 SEL. Milan brown!

nariwmcnt leather, elc. sun rool.

alloy wheels, cmrs* control, twin

minors. Phillips AC SBO rsdiof

stereo, 9.000 miles. £17.950.
1978 450 SE. Metallic lee

velour, air ennd-. dec. sirool self

levelling suspension, alloy wheels,.

Li dlff.. radlolstereo, 6.000
miles. £19.450.
1978 450 SE.-. Metallic Ice nreeid

velour, air cond.. elec, sirool sell

levelling suspension, alloy wheels.

. US- diff.. radlojsterep- 6.000
miles. £19.450.
1978 m 3SO SE. MHan brawn*
parchment doth. elec, sun roof,

tinted glass, cruise control, etc-
6.000 miles. £16.950.
1978 Series 530 SE. Milan brownl
parchment doth. elec, wn raw,
tlglass. wash trip*, etc- 10.000
miles, £15.450.

Open Sundays 9-F

165 HUNTINGbON STREET

Td;Nottingham (0602)582831

BUY OR LEASE

THE NEW 1779

LANCIA BETA
Wa have a wide choice

Gamma and new 1979 Bara Models

irt stock and would be
.

de,|9"T”
to arrange a demons! ration at a

price and time convenient to you.

If you are not in a position to

buy. low interest HP terms.

67-69 DRAYTOH GARDES

LONDON SWIOTELOWTOirtt

UNWED. " T ** ft£G. BMW 7331. M3.7SO

O.n.o Blaek. airto.. lesthcr. aM elec.,

sunroof, windows, mirror, aerial. Four

Speaker raero/cisscnr. Tel. 01-4B6

6644. txs. 110, wedcoaw only.

msmm fitT.'/iy

iEEJeJS

RliiTTr

KENSINGTON,
CAR CENTRE :

[ AUTOSEARCH LTD
1978 PORSCHE ‘ TURBO 33. Petrol Blue with Cork leather interior. Aircon'
electric sunroof, isdio/cassene player. 1 owner. 2.000 miles. £27,750.

1979 T REG. PORSCHE 928. Metallic Silver Blue. Air conditioning, radio/
cassette player. Delivery Mileage. £25,950.
1978 T REG MERCEDES BENZ 450SE. Anihracite. electric sun root, alloy
wheels, cruise control, nearside mirror. Delivery Mileage. £18,750,

1977 MERCEDES BENZ 450SLC. Metallic Maganetite Blue with Tan leather.
Air conditioning. Radlo/cassette. 8.800 Miles. £20,760.

1979 PORSCHE 924 AUTOMATIC LUX. COUPE. Minerva Blue with Tan cloth
interior. Air conditioning, sunroof, elactrlc windows, radio/cassette player.
Delivery Mileage. £11.995.

THE HIGH STREET, RIPLEY, SGRREY-
‘:;:TE|_

:
(043643) 2485

I
SAVE £2.000

1

A minimum of £2,000 off a limited number of our 1976 Cadillac,

Chevrolet and Pontiac cars (subject to prior sale). This enormous
saving opportunity arises once a year. The cars offered have been
used for National Type Approval Research and carry lull warranty.

Other models also available.

Only new cars imported by Landrum & Hartman are able to meet
the new National Type Approval Regulations.

Sole GMapooirded importers forthe UK.

i
LENDRUM&HARTMAN

122-124 KIMG St.HAMMERSMITH. LONDON W£
, TELEPHONE GT74S0B21 .i

.

ROGER NATHAN CONCESSIONAIRES
1979 450SEL 63. -Oslivery Mileage. Meratlic Green. Becker Metico stereo.
THE ALTERNATIVE LIST PRICE.
1979 450SEL. Delivery Mileage. Special order. Black. Gold Coach Lines.
Gord Finings. Parchment velour, air conditioning, elec s/ioof. cruise control.
Alloy wheels. E74.ROO. SE^FRil. MO t’1 AVA«I a'B' F.

1979 450SLC. Delivery Mileage. Air conditioning, elec 9/roof. Alloy
wheels. Ri'ver Blus. Blue velour. £25.750.
1979 350SE. Deivery Milcaoe. Air conditioning. Velour interior, electric
sunroof. Berlin stereo. £19.950.
1978 4E0SL. 7.000 Miles. Air conditioning. Leather interior. Electric windows.
Silver Green £19.950.
450REL. 19.000 Miles. Air conditioning, electric s/roof. Alloy wheels.
Cruise control. Metallic Silver. Blue velour. £18.950.
*>977 350SL White, Black cloth interior. 21.000 Miles. Excellent condition.

£15.750.
Several more delivery milaaqe Mercedes available. Various models.

. CALL US AT 01-452 7170.

-i.

1978 4SO SEL. Metallic
Grev. parchmea: velour, air

conditioning- electric sun
roof, cruise camral. 11.000
miles. £19450.

'

1976 450 SLC- Wb.te. red
leather. Aj- rood. 20.000
m'les. £17.250.

1975 450 SLC. Metallic
beige, sun rool. air cond..
alloy wheels. £14.250.

1973 450 SL. Icon cold,
hamboa ;«ensr. t-=:ed
glass. 1 owner. £10.250.

197* 3S0 SL. lean. tab.
black too. eiestr.; nindaws.
alloy wiwdr, -;^ted glass.
8.000 miles. £16-950.

1975 350 SL. MK. blue.
Djrihmen: :loUi. timed
glass. £1 1 -950

.

1976 280 SE. Green, crear
sex. t>:cd class. 24.300
miles. £10.950.

1978 280 E. Ivory, abazco
Clom. sunroof, a.r cond.
11.000 miles. £11.753.

1977 280 E. Topaj brown,
oarrhmen: clo:h. a'- cand..
elec, wtodaws. radio stereo.
£10^00.
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WOKING N
MOTORS

M1LCARS m
OFMILL HILL
Th? Complete 3MVV Dealer

1977 290. Wh'te. black
interior, son roof, tinted
glass, radfb. £8,950.

1977 230. Oa-k blue,
parchment cloth. £7.650.

Choice of diesels from
£4.150,

All cars eve bned with

automatic transmission

and P.A^. unless

otherwise stated and are

covered Or our 12 month
guarantee.

Lease your BMW th8 Miicais way.
A selection ol used BMWs.
1979 433CSI AUTOMAT1G

Polaris Silver with Blue Leather
interior. Electric sunroof. Wash-

wipe. Twin electric mirrors.
From £103.12 per week

1978 633CSi AUTOMATIC
Fiord Metallic Blue with Blue Leather
interior. Air-conditioning. Radio/

Cassette.
From E92.58 per week

1979 728 AUTOMATIC
Polaris Metallic Silver with Blue
Cloth ' interior. Electnc sunrool,
alacific windows. Tinted glass.

Central locking.
From £73.90 per week
1979 730 MANUAL

.

Finished in Arctic Meullic
.
Blue

with Grey Cloth interior. Marvel
sunroof. Tinted glass. Central

locking. F'notric mirrors.
From £80.84 per week

1979 520 AUTOMATIC
Finished in Cashmere Metallic Gold
with Black Cloth interior. Power
steering. Eleciric sunroof. Central
locking. Tinted glass. Electric

mirrors.
From £53.22 per weak

The above figures are gross and
subject to all rax concessions
and the above cars can also be

purchased for cash.

16/18 Hafe Lane. Mill Hill.

London NW7.
Tel: 01-959 6961.

ESHER ROAD.
WALTQN-CN THAMES
SURREY
TEL WALTON-ON-THAMES

CADILLAC StYlLLES
78 SEVILLE. Platinum, fitted all

possible options meinding the Cadillac
Comouter. Delivery mileage only.

£1 3.750
*78 SEVILLE. Metallic olackwacch
green wltn green ve'cur trim. The
level of comoment fitted as standard
to this vehicle can only be describedu complete. Delivery mileage unlv.

£12.750
*78 SEVILLE. Finished in sable black
with red leather ivhclsterv. All
possibe options plus fabulous Cadillac
Computer system. 6.000 miles only.

£12.500
*78 SEVILLE. Basil green Bremtst with
fawn doth, -interior. All possible
extras. Delivery mileage only. £11.750
*78 SEDAN DE Vlt.LE. White with
wbito trim and vinyl roof. A superbly
equipped family limoustne. £10.750
*78 SEVILLE. T Rag. 11977) model.
13)00 miles only. Basil green firemist
wltn green feather trim. Fuji specifica-
tion. One owner. Supplied new by us.

£.10,750
.
*77 SEVILLE. Cerulean blue metallic
with* black velour trim and vinyl roof.
Fullest possible soecificadaa. .Will be
T Reg. £9.750
*76 • SEVILLE. Finished In demttassc
brown with beige trim. 19.000 miles
ossy. Full specification mejudmo cus-
tom grille. £8,500
*74 ELDORADO COUPE. Metallic sil-
ver with Week leather trim. AM
possible options. 33.000 miles erJv
from new. E-LGOO
CAPRICE ESTATE. Whit# with mateh-
'ing doth mm. Fall so«ifiu:an in-

cluding air conditioning, cruise con-
trol. roof rack, radio mpe etc. £9.2S0
CAPRICE SALOON. Choice ol three.

All musibie extras including electric

windows and doer locks, air condiaen-
ing. cruise control, son rest and elec-
tric seats. £3.750
Also similar to above bet slightly

legs lavish 'y eguipped. F inlined m duo
metallic blue. £7,650

. LONDON SPORTS CAR
CENTRE LTD.

Hijh St/eet, Edgware, Middx.

Tei: 01-952 6171

BUY OR LEASE
ELITE 501. Silver.'red hide. PAS.
ELITE 501. White champagne hide.
ELITE SOS. Blue!champagne hide.
ECLAT 523. Silver black hide
ECLAT S21. Silver/alack velour.
ECLAT 521. Yeilow/marcasite, tinted
glass.
ESPRIT S2. Championship colours.
ESPRIT 52- Red chimoagne hide.

PREVIOUSLY USED CARS
’fTy ELITE. Red!marcas ile. warranted
10.000 miles, radio cassetsc. Oners ax
£8.250.
’|7E

so
ELITE SOI. Red!oatmeal.

I
/v-
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PROPERTYSHARES
We believe that property shares are

now entering a phase which makes them a
particularly attractive investment. A large
number ofproperty companies stand to
benefit substantially^ over the next two or
three years, from major rent reviews on the
properties they hold. Their profitability
therefore can be expected to increase
considerably, regardless of what happens
elsewhere in the UK economy. The mgwifinnnf
lack of new developments undertaken during
the past four years, and the decline over the
same period ofenforced sales ofproperties,are
also factors much in favour of the sector.

Property company balance sheets are
stronger than they have been for many years
and this, together with the anticipated
mcreased earnings make property shares a
very attractive investment.

Finally, with interest rates likely to fall
during 1979, 4xe possibility of fiirther bid
activity in the sector is increasing as direct
investment in property becomes more difficult.

The aim of the Britannia Property
Shares Trust is to provide growth from
investment in the shares of leading property
companies.

You should regard your investment as
long term.

The price of units and the income from

them can go down as well as up.

.

Please use the application form or
telephone your order to our dealers on
01-6380478/9.Theminimum initialinvestment
should be for units to the value of £50o.
For your guidance the offer price of Britannia
Property Shares Trust on 9th March, 1979
waszojucd p.The estimatedcurrentgross yield
was jCz-28% p-a.

GENERAL INFORMATION

BRITANNIAPROPERTYSHARES
TRUST Is one of the five Britannia
unit trusts currently amongst this

year’s top ten best performing
unit trusts*. The other four are
BRITANNIA GOLD AND
GENERAL, BRITANNIANEW
ISSUE,BRITANNIACOMMODITY
SHARES and BRITANNIA
MINERALS TRUSTS.
Britannia TrustManagement Ltd.
manage 23 trusts amounting to over
£200 million on behalf of 240,000
unit holders. Tick the appropriate
boxintheapplicationformbelowfor
details of this wide range of trusts.

Britannia Property Shares Trust units
were first offered on ist November, 1 968.

The Trust is authorised by the Secretory
ofState for Trade. Prices und yield arc

published daily m several national
newspapers-

INCOME. The Truitt makes net
distributions of income on in November
(interim) and ist May '.final). Applicants
to this offer will receive then test income
di&mhotiafi on ist November, toro-
CHARGES. The offer price indudes an
initial "Umaypnipnl of a

D . The
an rinal charge is fphifl VAT) of the
fund. Commission of ilub will be paid to

authorised agents.

REPURCHASE. You may sell your units
back to the Managers at not less than the
bid price, calculated u> a formula
approved by the Department of Trade,
riiting on receipt of your instructions.

Payment will nonnMJy be made within 7
days of receipt of the renounced
certificate.

MANAGERS. Britannia Trust
Managemen t Ltd (Members of the Unit
Trust Association

1

!. Registered office:

3/4 London Wall BuikUngs, London Wall,
London EDM $QI

~
London ECcM jQL, Registered in
London, number 89B160. Trustee:
National Westminster Bank Limited.

Britannia Property Shares Trust is a wider
range investment.

’From andJanuary to IU -IfereA, 19-9
meluncc, baud anfigures provided by
“PlannedSavings" Magazine.

BRITANNIAPROPERTYSHARES TRUST
be acknowledged, but certificates will
r of receipt ofyour completedbe sent within 42 days of receipt ofyour completed

application and remittance.

PLEASEWRITEINBLOCKLETTERS

To: Britannia Trust Management Ltd., 3 London Wall Boildings, London Wall, LondonEC2M 5QL.

I/We wish to invest £... . in. Britannia Property Shares Trust 501,1
p
0"7 remittance with tlm coupon .

unitsjminimum initial investment is units to the value of£500. Additional unit IriddiT'S dS^ofS^t^Sr^t^r
°

purchases must be for not less rhan £25) at the nffer price ruling on the day application and remittance,

this application is received by the Managers. PLEASEWRITE INBLOCKLET
I/We enclose a remittance, payable to Britannia Trust Management Ltd. -— —

Please tick b<w(es) as applicable ifyou:
TITLE

j

FULL FORENAMES

Q Want maximum capital growth by Already own shares and want to
j

automatic re-investment of net know how they can be exchanged SURNAME
income. for units. ,

Wish to receive details of the wide Already hold noire in this Trust. HOUSE NO. AND STREET

FULL FORENAMES

G Want maximum capital growth by
automatic re-investment of net
income.

Wish to receive details of the wide
range of Britannia Unit Trusts. -

SURNAME

HOUSE NO. AND STREET

IfWe declare that I am/we are not resident outride the Scheduled Territories (8s defined in
the Bank of England's Nonce E.C.I) and that I am/wc are not acquiring the mho as the
nomineefs) of any personal resident outride th«g Territories. (If you arc unable to make this
declaration you should apply through your bank, stockbroker or solicitor in the UK.)

i
COUNTY/POSTAL CODE

Signatures) Date
1

1

J there areJoint applicants, all must sign and arrack names and addresses separately.) This offer is not available to residents ofThe Republic of Ireland.
FT27

[itf .i

T 9 “•7\. ' :iLJ 9
i.

1

Skip lorry specialists 021-552 2803.

Tlx. 336193. Immediate delivery on
Bedford and Leyland chassis.

Self-drive Hire
’

Keen rates for short or long term.

I

‘£:$JAMES YOUNG'; v

.^F-BROWLEY

V

; * E^:363

USED ROLLS-ROYCE
.

1978 Silver Shadow II.' Walnut.
Beige trim. 6,000 miles. £35.950.
1976 Silver Shadow. Oxford Blue.
26.0X1 milos. History. £25.950.
1975 (Oct.) Silver Shadow in

Willow Gold with Walnut roof.
West of England cloth trim. 26.000
miles only. £24.450-
1973 Sihrer Shadow in Garnet.
Mnonolia trim. 49,000 miles only.
£19.750.

Hire Purchase end Leasing,
Service and Parrs Facilities

01-460 3434

GE9SGE H. SCHOIES & CO. LID.

WYLEX WORKS, WYTKENSHAWE, MANCHESTER, M22 4RA

Manufacturers of Wylex Electrical Products

INTERIM STATEMENT
Unaudited results for the half year to 31st December, 1978

/y/Jr/7/=^f7/77
PORSCMC SOGCIALISTS

TS77 CARRERA TARGA. Blackw Ji beige ana cJierk ir.m.
Bad,o. Tinted glass. All emras.
48.000 mile;. £9350.
1973 911S. Brown. Tan mier.or.
clot. N Wom. tinted glass, it.r.w..
r
.*K reearos. 60.020 miles.
<-5..SQ.

- |MlUMc>rjF..AM£raiiW4.60CKS
• "• /-merVsarf.-CiJOaiZitTS'-

'•

Z_^^ASTON MARTIN
nLaaeSA LAGONDA
I m i

rJ We are the most
experienced distributor in the
world. A largestock of new

and used cars always available.

H.WMotors Limited

Tel: Walton-on-Thames 20404

Trading Profit

Interest on short term deposits

Profit before Tax
Tax

Profit after Tax
Proposed interim Dividend:-

Rate per share

Amount

Profit retained

RANGE ROVER. 1976. Bahama gold.
P.f. S.. lull option pack, long
co rool. etc. Rea&on lor sale arrival
ol new one. Td. Wooler (06662) 454.

THIS SPACE FOR SALE
Earnings per share based on profit

after tax shown above

DAIMLER DOUBLE SIX SALOON, white/
Ulack vinyl rool/blue leather interior.
Air conditioning. Push button radio,
-jdtsi ! 977 i&i- 30 000 m.lcs.
First class condition. Genuine reason
for sale. £9.200. Phone Roger Bates.
. n. Rowen. Lid. 'Structural
Engineers). Mansfield (0625) 56161 or
1eic< 577476

TWICE

19 -1 E TYPE. Series II. F.H C. C.W W.
H.R W., radio. Genuine ai.000 miles
Concourse condition. • Cherished car.
Reg. No. RFX 50. Private sale. £4,950.
Tel 025B 860345.

ONE ON SATURDAY’S
MOTORING PAGE

AGAIN IN

MONDAY’S PAPER
BRISTOL 411, Series 2. Air conditioning

and sunrool. In excellent all round
j

condition. ££.350 Tel. 8itlon 3199. '

€7-69 DRAYTON GARDENS -

LONDON SW 10 TEL ^01-7704118

1979 NEW MERCEDES 450SEL. Delivery
mileage only, lolly eouiooed. £25.750.
H.P Tel. 01-255 1351.

BOTH FOR JUST

£112.00

ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW H

Registered June 1977. M{Registered June 1977. Metallic
Honey - Gold, Beige leather
upholstery, mink rugs, white wall
tyres, passenger door mirror, head
restraints, stereo radio/tspe with
private ~ott air/microph'one record-
ing iacility. 9.700 miles.

£32.000 Telaphono weekends or
after 7 pm 081-928 9300.

I 1971 OO FIAT 124 SPORT COUPE.
Superb condition. Gun metal, red
interior. New tyres, gearbox lost recon-
ditioned. new brake pads throughout.
Bills tor over £200 lust spent at Flat
dealers. Very fast and sound ear
lo- £800 O.AO. .MoT until FeO.. 1 980.
17. Hill Avenue. Wkkiord. Essex.
Pnone (03744) 65545.

For delails of other sizes

contact Simon Hicks

01-246 5115

* Adjusted to bring into line with the Company's present policy on
deferred taxation.
The unaudited results for the half year to 31st December 1978 are

shown above. A difficult half year shows trading profit similar to the

corresponding period last year but the second half is expected to

show some improvement.
The Directors have today declared an Interim Dividend of 6p per
share payable on 15th May 1979 to Shareholders on the Register at

12th April 1979. It is felt that this increase is justified in view of
the difference between previous Interim and Final Dividends.

G. R. C. McDowell. Chairman.
9th March. 1979.

HOTELS

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

Exclusive

with
AAmvtinn rKTcommonV
sense...

DISTINCTIVE MARKS

1979

LAGONDA
.
Substantial offers to

Box G-3507, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4&Y.

CITROEN

ALAN BROWN
RACING LIMITED

FOR ALL YOUR
OPEL REQUIREMENTS

Leasing facilities available.

28 HIGH STREET, BRAMLEY
Tel: 048 647 8159

AT 4
AV 8
AH 13

AHC 1

6665 AD
BJ 11

CA 7

CV/C 55
CC 55
CA 76
13CLM
1 CLU
CH 12

200 CPA
76CYN
8 CYY
DFF90
OE 60
99EMB
9786 E

,
FW7 C5.COO L834 £1.750

,

9000 F LPE 1 £2.000

1
FJF 777 £450 76 LAB C2-’0

E50 30 LTM £275 1

1
FS 300 £1.500 MAY 68 £6T0

|

FM E> rc.ooo 1H MT £550 1

GD 40 £2.000 MWM 75 £225 i

98 GAC £220 MB 7 £4.000 i

GEA75 EJO 3855 MC £220
HJC85 £200 56 MGA £240
444 HNK £250 9 HMT £295

S HJJ £250 00 444 £750

JB 70 £1.500 00 3039 £195
441 JG £250 PAM 74 £850
JHC73 £375 PWT 1 £2.000

888 JGW £325 PDG23 £350

7250 JH £275 RJ3 £2.500

39 KX £220 RJ 80 Cl .500

LA 518 £460 RL 63 £2.000

LS 9318 £200 ®7R0D £240

ALF44 £1 -250
HR 7 £2.500

5P RC 64 12
n RD 700
0 RD 9 13
16 ! RSG 7

K)
|

5814 R
*>

1 SLT 27
!5 i 645 SYD

70 TD
TWN 1

30TPJ
JN 444
TWO 444
WG G9
WGJ 1

WJH66
WHO 8
WHO 9
WWL 1

WYN 191

II «n«l|HDIO IUI UOIOIO* vtnw'v
Tel: Hatfield (07072) 66633 any time

Andre House, Salisbury Square, Hatfield, Harts. (CNDA)

'..J!-'
our tniditinnal hotel in ihc

j.2 . 3A5 ••• • * ’ r Z'j'icii !> ji an. ;imc
,-*** ' L". sit isc Uuspiu Lllun-

ir - .n c.’ i.::*
-

i.oid jsi.ss.1'. iL*e!

free. 2! case ar..J al home. Th^t mecl
jomi5 people cr

. 1 he til) uf Zurich in the

Carftnc Pop and pcn-miatititt of ihc Zurich

cultural life in liie exdusuc rvslauruni Locanda.

Aluj^s-and uilhnut reuraini.

CABITOH ELITE HOTEL
KT V -5V. •

AROSA (Grtsoas) Hotel vatoji*. Fire: class
1 *r«k ski-holidays irons S.Frs.375.-- .

all included, Ind00r swimming pool.
Indoor skaUng rink. Telex 74 232.

ALL MODELS
- AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SOME AT THE OLD PRICE

Phone for details and
leasing terms.

XJ5. August 1978. White. 4.000 miles
only, owner working abroad. £13.250
a ss. Tel Wfcltrtiarcti (029664) 722.

LOTUS ECLAT 523. first registered 18
FeDrtury. 1979. Lagoon blue metmllie.
Total mileage under 500. Full manu-
facturers warranty. Tremendous saving
on Current list price at £11.850. Tel.:
01-952 61# t,

ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW, March 74.
Metallic silver, navy hide. 66.000 miles.
1 owner, service history- Beautiful car.
£18.950. Tel. 01-289 274B.

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. March
197S. 42.000 miles. Immaculate con-
dition work's maintained. Chairmans
car. Oners, Iriesbone 021-5S5 2000.

91-99 FULHAM ROAD
• LONDON SW2 3RD.

Tel: 01-584 5441.

CITROEN A

v ' lake the searching
out of Cherished Plates

:

.'Now: you can. bu'yo r'se 1 1 an'^henshed Number Plate
_

^quickly^-effjciently-an’d ecohcmrcally 'vVrtn the Distinctive :
-

Marks computer sen/ic'ecTbis.complaieiy free seryice ;

• is available lo both buyers and sellers'.

Just'write with.'your details to:-

DISTfNCTIVE MARKS LTD
. ... Andre riouse.'Haifield, Herts. enclose-S-A E:

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

BURNS HOTEL

ACTON CASTLE HOTEL
Enjoy gracious Irving in an 18ih

CBAtury ca&ffo by riic asa. Direct

access to secluded coves. Rural

position. 24 hadroorr.s. many with
private bathrooms. A-inexe. Ekcei-
Isnt cuisine. Licenced.

Brochure Irom-
Mrs. P. F. Bareeby,
Acton Cas'.io Hotel.

Rosudgeon, Pctrance
Tel: Gifmoic 3444 073 678)

r^-1

Barkston Gardens
London SW5 0E\T

NEAR WEST LONDON
AIR TERMINAL

100 rooms, private bath/
shower, radio, television,

English breakfast, restaurant,

bar—fully licensed. 2 lifts.

Special terms 10 companies.
Details und iUusmiitui
brochure o»' rcnucsi

Telex: 27SS5
Tel: 01 -mT3 3151 or 79Si
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Positive thinking at the last

BY BEN WRIGHT

FORT LAUDERDALE. Florida
HAVING WATCHED countless
sreat, and some not so great,
golfers take what must seem to

them an endless walk to the
18th tec knowing that a par
figure is required either to win
or tic, one has often wondered
what thoughts are racing
through their minds. On a less

totalled plane, what is the state

of mind of the ordinary hacker
with a chance to win. perhaps
ior the one and only time in his
life, his club's monthly medal?

I suspect few would venture
to

.
suggest they have received

divine inspiration, let alone
intervention, as has Gary
Flayer on occasions. But with
a record as brilliant as bis it

would 'be unwise to argue
against his receipt of at least;

some aid from such a lofty’ ou i-

side agency. Obviously those
with such incredible powers -of

concentration as Player, lien
Hogan or .lack Nicklaus. are
able tu drive all extraneous
thoughts from their minds at

such a time. In fact there stems
often to have been, particalarly
in Nicklaus'.s case, an ability to

bring will power to bear upon
the situation, as those who

watched Hngan in his prime
swore was true of him. And for
a brief, glorious, period, Arnold
Palmer appeared able to prevail
by means of a combination of
brute strength and the sheer
power of personality.

Lessor mortals who have
never attained such heights or
those who have had to be
satis jed never to achieve them,
are ’known in modern golfing
parVince to have “ choked ” at
thr_ llth hour. In some notable
cases the most apparently
tilented players will have
•'•‘backed off” long before then,
being quite unable to withstand
the pressure that crowds in on
anyone who gets into a position

to win. For every proven winner
there are literally hundreds of
proven losers, and there are
even those who believe that most
m3jor championships are lost

rather than won.

But almost every golfer on
earth, however minimal his
talents, is able to draw strength
from the memory of that
magical moment when for once,
everything went right. In my
own pitifully unsuccessful
career, a seemingly unending
series of “ chokes." when the

mind becomes a scrambled mess
of negative thoughts, the knees
turn to water, the fingers

become as resolute as macaroni
and every club one draws from
the bag is the wrong one, has
been punctuated by the
occasional day when goU
appeared to be one of the easiest
games in the world.

This subject came up for

discussion when poor John
Schroeder shanked his second

shot to lose the second sudden
death play off hole and the Bay
Hill Citrus Classic to Bob
Byman in Orlando. Florida, last

Sunday evening, thus enabling
the latter, three times a winner
in Europe before he won his

player’s card here last year, to

record his first victory on native

soil. I was heavily outnum-
bered for suggesting that
“ choking " is a dirty and
thoroughly unfair way to des-

cribe the failure of Schroeder
or anyone else in such a crisis

and. secondly, for saying that

victories, except in major cham-
pionships, should be shared
rather than decided by sudden
death. In my opinion the four
major championships should he
decided when necessary- by a

play-off over 18 holes, however
anri-ciematic that can be.

Of all the truly great golfers.

Player has easily the worst play-

off record, having won but three

in the United States against 11

defeats, which may go part of

the way towards explaining his
profound dislike of sudden
death. Steve Reid inflicted one
of those sudden death defeats
on Player in the 1968 Azalea
Open. It was Steve, who has
never won before or since and
no longer plays professionally,
who set me thinking about what
it must feel like to stand cm the
last tee requiring par to tie,

which was his dilemma 11 years
ago.

The final hole was 210 yards
long and for the first three days
Reid had played it with a three

iron. To this day he cannot
understand why he chose a four

on that occasion, only that it

was that number which was
drumming through his brain

and in his own word*
“ appeared to be written in the

sky.” The ball landed 20 loot

from the hole, and Reid safely

two-putted.

As he recalls, the first hole

was also a par three of about

350 yards with the pin placed

on a small plateau to the right

and rear of a tiny green falling

away steeply to all sides.

Player won the toss, and hit

what looked like the perfect
eight-iron shot at the flag. But
the ball bounced hard over the

green, down tbe slope and
almost out of bounds. Retd
tried to hit a soft seven-iron

shot to the centre of the green,

but. “choking horribly" —1

those are his words— knocked
it to the front edge, leaving
himself an impossible roller

coaster of an 80-foot putt
BanMng on a half in four, Reid
hit bis putt stone dead. Player
chose to putt from tbe deep
grass and his ball would have
gone clear over the green had
It not hit the stick dead centre
for a half in three.

And so to the second hole, a
short par four with a sharp dog
leg to the right. Reid, who had
played it all week with a two
iron and then an eight, hit a
prodigious slice with his driver,

leaving himself only a wedge
shot to the green. Player, hav-
ing hit his two iron, struck a
seven-iron shot very fat to the
front edge of the green. Even
as he stood over his ball Reid
recalls that he was smiling
openly because he was so certain
he could see every inch of the
flight of the shot, that it would
finish three feet from the hole,

and that he would win with a
birdie three. And that was
exactly how it happened.

I WAS ABROAD during the
week in February when the
water on my beat on the Wye
was of the optimum level and
clarity, and I fretted about it

too. But I need not have wor-
ried because the waiter was too
cold to encourage any fish to
move, and I was also told by
keen river watchers that no fish

had been seen at all.

It is of course frustrating to

arrive at a river to find after a
long journey that it is unfish-

able because of height colour
nr lack nf fish. Particularly if

the beat had been booked weeks
ahead. But for those on daily

rods, as I have on the Wye, the
Rivers Board, has muon im-
proved its information service.

Until last year you could get
the height of the river at Here-
ford, on a speaking depth
gauge. This time dialling 0432
55 333 will produce the levels

as from 9 am from Erwood
downwards, including those be-

tween Hay and Hereford, and
Hereford and Monmouth. The
levels of the Lugg and Monnow
are included.

On Fridays at 4 pm an assess-

ment of colour and fishing pros-

pects is also given, and if I

Colour and the catch
were to criticise this excellent
arrangement I would say that
colour should be included every
day. Nothing is more annoying
than to arrive on the bank to

find the water a rich chocolate
colour, through which no salmon
could possibiy see the bait.

You can however get a clue
from the levels. If the Lugg
appears to be well in flood it is

almost certain that the Wye be-

low its entry will be badly col-

oured with the rich soil of
Herefordshire and below Mon-
mouth the Monnow will also

colour a river which has been
quite fishable as far as there.

I have never been sure just

how much colour is really

harmful to salmon fishing, or

why salmon are said not In

take in conditions when coarse

fishermen seem to not quite

good sport. Generally it is

believed that the fish can't see

in these conditions, so do the

coarse fish rely on sin cl I? ir

that is so why nnt use in rivers

where prawns and worms are

FSSHSNG
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legal, specimens ai. an advanced
stage of putrification?

The degree of colour that
inhibits fishing is not easy to

define. I did visit the Wye for

a spell last month ami found
the level high, about 3 ft up.

but although the rivc-r was far

from clear, I could see my Toby
spoon at a depth of about 2 ft.

If my ageing eyes could do that,

I was sure a salmon could sie
it at ihe same range u»* e^cn
farther. I spent a pleasant

c>mplc of hours spinning until

my mentor came along ihe

bank.
Here is one nf those annoy-

ing men who knows everything

about ihe river and nc*-er puts

up his rod until he is certain

that fish are waiting to be
caught. Last year nn this beat

he caught one to my zero si*

I suppose he is that much
belter at it

There were, he said, no fi>h

around, none had been caught

locally and none would be

until the next soring Hue
brought them up the Bristol

Channel. Next Thursday shouid

be just right after a very high

tide on Monday. So I arranged
my life to leave me some lime

next Thursday. 1 rang iha

gauge to find on Wednesday
that the level was 6 ft up and
on the Thursday morning it

was 9 ft lip and the Lug? over
7 ft and the river obviously
unfishabie.

So if the fish did come in n:i

that particular ride they
have had ample opportunity t*>

swim away well up stream arid

the upper reaches should have
some good sport and the ri\ -r

have 2 good chance nf re-

stocking after the damage
caused by the 1&76 drought.

The Wye in fact has been
disappointing overall for the
last two or three years, but I

thiqk its turn may come once
more. The Scottish rivers were
in a state of deep gloom at

the opening of the last year’s
season, and in the event they
had some marvellous runs,
even the river Shiel on the
West where I fish had a record
season with a big autumn ruiL

This year they should be nearer
home.
Fishing books keep pouring

in. Richard Gordon of 'Doctor
in the House ’ etc. bas produced
v.hat could be called a beginner
guide to trout fishing by
incomplent angler. It makes
entertaining reading. and
Richard Gordon knows his

subject. But I question some
of his advice, particularly

about casting. He advises a
wrist movement. In fact the

less die wrist moves the better.

1 was taught to cast by putting

the butt of the rod up my
sleeve and tying it to my wrist.

In this wav the only movement
is from the elbow joint and
the rod does the rest .

lec.rnm Fishing — Richard
Gordon — Hcinemann £3.95.

Germinating before sowing
THERE ARE some ideas which
seem so obvious when they are

first explained that one wonders
why they were not thought of

long before. Starting seeds in

closed glass dishes is one of

them. Scientists use these little

petri dishes for all kinds of

cultures; for growing fungi and
bacteria and making tests of
many kinds. They put a little

gelatine, suitably laced with
nutrients. In the dish, blending

the mixture to suit precisely the

requirements of the organism
they wish to grow and it works
wonderfully.'

Seedsmen have used a similar

laboratory technique for gene-

rations to keep tabs on the
germination of their seeds. They
do not even bother to use
gelatine and. nutrients- just a

piece of moist filter paper, since

all they need is to know what
percentage of any particular

seed sample will actually start

to grow under ideal conditions.

Once they can see the tiny shoots

emerging from the seeds they

can make their count and throw
the seeds away.

The merit of this method is

that the seeds are as near safe

as it is possible to make them.
There is no soil to harbour pests

or diseases, no likelihood that

the seeds will become dry since

tbe close fitting glass lids of the
petri dishes keep the moisture
in, and there is also the
possibility of completely accu-

rate temperature control since

tbe little dishes can all be
packed into an incubator fitted

with a thermostat.

But if this is the ideal way to
ensure that every viable seed
does actually germinate why not
use it for growing them, not just

for testing them? Maybe some-
one was doing just that long ago
but I first came across the
practice in 1976 when I was
visiting the National Vegetable
Research Station in Warwick-
shire. There they were not think-

ing of it merely in small scale
garden terms but for agriculture
and market gardening and were
promoting it as the probable
method of the future. Things
have moved quite a long way
since then, the value of the
method has been proved and
quite large scale machineiy has
been developed to make it

practicable and economic.

The NVRS method is to sow
the seed in dishes or containers

of any convenient size (sand-
wich boxes are suggested as
suitable for garden use) and
place in the bottom of these any
suitable absorbent material such
as several layers of unmedicated

toilet paper covered with a
piece of paper towel. Sufficient

water is- added to cover the
paper ' well and, when' it has

soaked in* Ihe surplus is tipped

away. Seeds are then scattered

evenly on the' paper; they are

sprayed lightly vriai wafer to

ensure that <thcy axe damp on

lop as well as underneath and

then the lid is put on and the

container is placed in. a suit-

ably warm place, temperature

around 18 (to 20 deg, C. When
half to three-quarters of the

seeds have germinated they are

sprinkled od to a thro paste,

more of this is. pourpd on top

and the seeds are very , gently

stirred Into the paste with the

fingers. Fihallv the whole mass,

paste and seeds, .is put into a

wlde-nozzled cake-ieing syringe

and squirted along, the .
seed

drills nr in' little -blobs evenly

spaced in seed Way* filled with

a normal p*at or smt-based seed,

compost. The Anils or blobs

are then covered with son or

peat in the usual way-

gardening
ARTHUR HBJ-YER .

The paste is there purely as

a carrier to enable the fragile

germinating seeds to be

distributed without injury. The

NVRS technicians .
recommend

using a preparation named
Agricol. obtainable from

Alginate Industries, 22 Hen-

rietta Street, London, to make
the paste- ' Alternatively they

suggest experimenting with the

clear type of cellulose wall-

paper paste mixed at half the

normal strength, that is with

twice the amount of water

recoimpended by the manu-

facturers but they warn that if

the paste contains fungicides or

other chemicals it may be

harmful to the seedlings.

I tried the .method and found

that it worked but it took time

to find a suitable paste and
syringe. determine exact

quantities of wf.er required

and the best nozzle size to use

end so I did not persist with it.

But now Thompson and
Morgan, the Ipswich seed firm,

have come up with a complete
fluid sowing kit complete with

dishes, applicator with inter-

changeable nozzles and the right

kind' of paste packed in sachets

of convenient .size and with
precise instructions for pre-
paration. Armed with this I will

certainly give the method
another trial. .

Meanwhile. Suttons «
Torquay have come up with a

different application of the pre-

germinated seed idea. Recog-

nising that some seeds are not

easy to germinate,
in the relatively low and often

fluctuating temperatures of tne

ifmaii greenhouse, they decided

to experiment with a new
service for customers; pre-

germinated seeds delivered by

port ready to be potted and
grown on. A start was made
last year with Cucumber Simex,

a first, generation hybrid which

produces all-female flowers, sn

saving the daily’ chore of

removing male flowers to

prevent pollination, which spoils

the quality of greenhouse

encumbers. The tiny seedlings

were offered in packs of five

covered in polythene and

despatched mid-week by fissf

class post to ensure that they

arrived by the week end which

is the most convenient time for

most home gardeners to handle

them. ,

Tt>e pilot scheme
_

proved

highly successful and is being

repeated this year. It would not

surprise me if, in a year or so,

it is extended to other seeds

besides cucumbers, maybe to

some ornamentals.
Putting these two success

stories together suggested yet

another possibility to me. If

the petri-dish method of germi-

nation. is so safe and sure and

if seedlings can be transferred *

from moist paper to soil with-
(

out need, of any paste to distri-

bute them, why not germinate

many of our more valuable or

difficult seeds in this way? And
then, when they have just

begun to form their seed

leaves, very carefully transfer

them one by one to seed trays

or small pots? If fragile seed- ,

lings raised in laboratories can |

travel through the post for a

couple of days and still thrive

how much more certain should

success be when they simply

have to go from one place to

another in the same household.

Germination might be carried

out in a warm cupboard or on

a window ledge and the seed-

lings weaned on the same
window ledge if there is no
greenhouse or its temperature

control is too unreliable. I

have tried Sutton’s chitted

seeds and found them satisfac-

tory though they do require

very gentle handling. I cannot

see why home chitted seeds

should not transplant at least

equally well, and I certainly

intend to try this spring.
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TheAntonvGibbsFarEastTrust offers investors the opportunity to

participate in the dynamiceconomyand enormous mineral potential of

Australia,togetherwith investments in the excitingJapanese,Hong Kong,
Singapore and Malaysian stockmarkets.

Ata time when the London stockmarket is particularly buoyant,
discerning investors may well wish todh ersify into overseas markets.

We believe the Padfic Basin contains ti:e ingredients oflong term capital

growth prospects.The current mineral exploration season is now well under
wav inAustralia and the possibilities ofa major oil and new diamond
discoveries look promising. Necessarily The speculative and volatile nature of
this type ofinvestment should be recognised.

The Trust's portfolio iscurrently invested as fniliws: Australia45'

Japan 20“««,Hong Kong 20%, Malaysia and Singapore 15%.

You shouid regard this investment as long term.

The price ofunitsand the income from them may go down as well as up.
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SHAREEXCHANGE.Ifyon holdshares
you mayusetheAntonyGibbsShare
ExchangeScheme toenableyou to invest

in theFarE&stTrusi withoutincurring
anyselling expenses (ifeach holding is

worth more than .£500) and if the

Managers wantyourshares toadd to the
Trust's portfolioyou willreceivehigher
than usualprices.

HOWTO IWEST. Just Till in the

appl icu i iun form below and send itto us
wiih.scheque lor the .mountyou wish to

invesL The minimum investment is

.£500. A contract note will be sent to

3 ou by returnshowing, thenumber _
of units you have been allocated at the
offor price rulingon thedayyour
application and cheque arrives.

A certificate will normally

be issued *vi thin42 days of
paying I'oryour units.

SElLESGUNriS.All or part of

>our holdingmay be sold simply,
by signingand completingthe
Renunciation Funn on ihe

buckofyourcertificateand
sending it to us. The bid

price ruling on the

dayof receipt

will be used.and
payment will

normally follow
wiLhin 10 days.

nceia

:AntonyGibbs
FarEastTrust

PR]CK AN I >YIELD.On bill March VC*
the units i >| Ier price w.is X».5p w *th jit

estinuiedgros.idnnuaf vieldi>(*2.i" '. i he

latest daily dealing price* jnd > iekfc.;: re-

published in the Finjncijl Tlinesand
DailyTelegraph e.ich ilav

.

INCOME DISTRI BL TIONS. Unit
holders will receiveanan nuiidistribu Lion
net ofBasic Rate loa on JSih August.

MANAGEMENT
t'KARGLeiarc 5 j

i niLial Iv
included in the

offer priceofunits
out ofwhich the

managers pay commission
ofPijj to recognised jgenis.

The annual charge of - -oi I"-

plusVAT is automaiicaily deducted
from Lhc gross income of iheTrus i

.

TRUSTEE. Unitholders have v*curily in.

he knowledge that all siock> and
shares and ai?h arc held by the

Bank oTScotlend.
TheMound. Edinburgh,

as Trustee on their behalf.

REGISTRAR. Cert i ficaics

are issued and income
distributions paid by
Lloyds Bunk Ltd..

Goring-by-Sea.
Worthing, WSussex.
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JUST DESKS
Penod and reproduction pedestal
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THE ElffOk SPECIALISTS
euro foto carme,
High Road, Cowioy,

Uxbridge, Middx.

Euro Foto Centra is the largest
Nikon Comera Specielisr. Huge
nocks, expert advice end lowest
prices on all Nikon equipment when
West . Drsyttjn 48224 for our con-
you join -Euro Foio Club. Telephone
fidentisl EFC/Nikon discount list.

Tax-free purchases lor overseas
vie itors

YORKSHIRE GANSEY
produce beautiful Send loomed pure
weol guernseys, ideal fof sailing,

ski-ing. riding or gall. Write or
phone, far details end prices to: '

YORKSHIRE GANSEY
3f Dominion Avenue

Leeds 127 4NW. 0532 04116.
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Spring is not far off and it's just about
now that the manufacturers of wallcover-
ings and linens, of paints and fabrics,

become convinced, that, as one nation, we
all turn to doing up our houses. l%e
handymen in our midst* are meant to bo
getting busy at doing-it-themselves, while
others who are either lazier or more

fortunate, manage to persuade other

people (for a sum) to do it for them.

Whether or not the manufacturers’

myth is based on fad. it’s certainly true

that round about now is the time when
most of the newest designs are launched,
if yon do feel that yonr bouse could do
with some kind of face-lift for spring

—

whether it’s a complete room that needs
redecorating or you just feel like splashing

out on some new bedlinen or curtains

—

then now is the. time to start thinking

about it and to get yonr eye in by looking

at the newest collections. Here is a selec-

tion of just some of the newest furnishings

that are either in the shops now or are
coming in shortly.
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MOST people know the John
Lewis shops and associate them

. with good value but not every-
J one knows that they initiate

.5 many of their own designs.

‘!t Some of their in-boose fabric
designs have become classics
and have sold in hundreds of
thousands of yards. Their
designers seem to have that

* happy knack of interpreting

fashionable trends and trans-
forming them • into emine.ntly
usable, perennially sought-after
designs.

1 The Jonelle collection of
wallcoverings is particularly
attractive and extremely reason-
ably-priced. If you are looking
for something very ratified, the
furnishing equivalent of the
smalt exclusive boutique, then
the Jonelle wallcoverings are
not for you. But if you want
attractive, inexpensive designs

'vejz&im
that will wear well, are easy to
use and have an up-to-date look
without being avant-garde, then
do take a look at the new
Jonelle ranges.

I' particularly like the new
collection of ready-pasted vinyl
wallcoverings. I’m not much
good at anything remotely con-
nected with do-it-yourself (I

always claim I gave it up back
in the days when the rawlplug
was an exciting discovery) but
those of my friends who are tell

me that the Jonelle papers are
exceedingly easy to put up.
All the ready-pasted vinyls

are about 11 yards by 21 inches,
all cost £2.95 a roll and, of
course, most of them have been

designed to tone in with, or
complement, the existing Jon-
elle furnishing fabrics.

The new designs are very

fresh and pretty; those looking
for plain wallcoverings (from
experience I have found this a
very difficult area) should find
their two new plain colours—

a

good straw and oyster—very
useful additions to the existing
natural, 'gold, pink, brown and
green.

Among the patterns I liked

best are Hilary, a charming
small chintz-like design, and
Whitby, which is very fresh and
rustic and Katie, shown here.

You can find the Jonelle wall-

coverings In all the department 1

stores of the John Lewis group i

except John Barnes, Hamp-

.

stead; Robert Sayle, Cambridge,
and Caleys of Windsor.
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ANDERSON • HAS • recently
rooght out a new collection of

..-allpapers ’ and- matching
.ordersj called the Cameo Wall-
paper -Collection, which as io-

iresting for several reasons.

First of all, most of the
esigns relate to their existing
ad highly successful Triad eol-

ation so that if you have
.[ready used Triad these new
apers wpold link very well.

Secondly, each design has
sen produced in three different

arsions— standard wallpaper
vhich normally sells at about
1.84 a roll), a - coloured
nbossed version (which is

unit £3.02 per roll) and a plain

hite embossed wall covering
which is about £2-30 per roll).

• addition,, each design has its

Vn border which can be used
define rooms, fireplaces or

_ve distinction (as in the pboto-

«aph, above) V to . a fairly

dinary set of built-in shelves

d drawers.
Smbossed wallpapers have
en rather out of fashion for

me time now but they have

several practical advantages —
they are immensely useful for

areas where the walls or ceil-

ings are uneven as they disguise

bumps and bad finishes. They’re
useful for ceilings and the
white embossed papers can be
rendered waterproof by paint-

ing over them with gloss paint

(marvellous for bathrooms !).

In the photograph, above,
wallcoverings from the existing

Triad collection have been used
in conjunction with the new
embossed paper. Dimity, a
Triad - design, is used in the

alcove and to cover the.drawer
fronts while Dimity tint em-
bossed from the new Cameo
collection is oh the walls.

Dimity border has been used to

pick out the ’edge of the alcove

and shelves.

Below, Sanderson has de-

veloped the border theme by
producing borders to comple-
ment the famous William
Morris designs/ This design is

called ''Larkspur and is edged i.

with Lily Border. . . .

IF YOU haven't yet heard the

name Dolly Mixtures, I can
prom ise you you soon will.

Dolly Mixtures is one of the

biggest new ranges to hit the

home furnishings scene in the

last few years.

Linda Beard is the designer
behind the range and she has
managed, at the cheaper end of
the market, to do what people
like Designers Guild do much
more expensively at the rarified

end of the furnishing scene.

Dolly Mixtures was originally

a collection of designs for the
wallcoverings of the Coloroll

group—John Bray, Coloroll’s

Managing Director, spotted her
and had faith in her—hut since
then its success has been so

phenomenal that the range has
been enormously expanded so
that those who want that newly
fashionable concept “a totally

co-ordinated room” can choose
from the Dolly Mixtures range.

From wallcoverings the
obvious next step was -to put
Dolly Mixtures on to fabrics
and for some time now many
shops have been offering the
two side by side. They have
been such outstanding value

—

the wallpapers selling at £2.95
a roll, the fabrics at £3.2c per
metre—that they have been
outselling many established
ranges.

The basis of the success of
the collection lies, I think, in
the fact that it is so eminently
usable... Almost any of the
papers would look lovely in
almost any room. You don't
need to be particularly gifted

...

Linda Beard, above, the

designer behind the

Dolly Mixtures collection
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or clever to choose a different,

but related fabric to tone with,

the wallpaper to give any room
a special look. The look it

achieves is soft, pretty, slightly

nostalgic.
For those who like the Dolly

Mixtures approach it will be
even easier m future to furnish
a room when the complete
range of Dolly Mixtures fur-

nishings is available towards
the end of May.

Dolly Mixtures designs are
now to be used on « range of
bed-linen, curtains and blinds
all of which will be manu-
factured by Albert Hartley.

Thirteen of the most usable of
the Dolly Mixtures designs have
been chosen to be used, in
different ways, for this related
bedlinen range. The designs
have not simply been copied
straight onto the linen—Albert
Hartley sensibly asked Linda
Beard herself to suggest how
they should be used and in
several cases they have been
scaled up or matched up with
contrasting borders.
The' pillowcases, for instance,

may be either plain, or they
may feature a cameo surrounded
by mini-dowers, they may have
a plain side and a bordered side

so that the appearance of the
room may be altered. The total

effect, therefore, is free from
the banality that comes from too

repetitious a use of an identical

design, as you can see from the
picture of a room, above, in

which the Tressider design has
been copiously used.

The complete collection will
be on sale in large department
stores at the end of May—in

the meantime the collection nf
wallcoverings and fabrics will

give you a very’ good idea of
just how delicate, how pretty
and how very- usable Linda
Beard's designs are.

We’ve had advance notice for some months now tii2 t the slim-

line look was in. Pencil skirts, pinched-in waists, staggeringly

high heels—all these horrors of the fifties were, we’d heard,

about to come back. Well, as long as we were able to convince

ourselves that these were just confined to the exclusive boutiques
and big-name designers it didn't seem too much of a threat. Now.
however, we've got to admit it’s really here. The look has hit

the chain-stores. The lady in the photograph above is clothed

entirely (apart from the hat, which I’m told is her own) by
Marks and Spencer, not usually known for being ahead of the
fashion fieid.

The shawl-collared suit is in polyester/viscose and it has
the fashionable long-line look, the belted waist and the slimline

skirt that we’re all going to have to get used to fast. The suit

comes ia rust, wine or light green and Is £45. The skirt comes
in two different lengths, and the whole outfit will be on sale in
larger branches of Marks and Spencer from March 21 onwards.

A SMALL new linen collection
to look-out for is the range pro-
duced hy the Lancashire firm of

.
Monitor- Designs. An offshoot
of a family-owned company
that used to be exclusively in-

volved in cotton-weaving but
decided to' branch out into the
related field of bedlinen.

Monitor has only been going
ten years but in that time has
grown from employing three to
well over a hundred people.
Monitor Designs has the

great advantage of not being
too large a company—it doesn't
therefore, feel obliged every
Spring to bring out huge new
ranges to cater for differing

tastes up and down the country.
It produces only duvets and
pillowcases bur it offers a dis-

tinctive look, as you can see
from the photograph, right.

Ail the bedlinen is made
from easy-care (which means it

should need just a light press)

50 per cent cottoo/50 per cent

polyester and if you want a
fitted bottom sheet in a toning
plain colour almost all good
linen departments will be able
to match them up.

The existing range of Monitor
Designs can be found at shops
in the John Lewis Partnership,
Lewis's, as well as Richard Wil-
liams in the Leicester area, and
Bedroom Window Shops in
Scotland. Towards the begin-
ning of May the new spring
designs' will be coming in and
they are very exciting—-Mignon
is photographed right and is

in very soft delicate colourings
of apricot flowers on soft
browns, blues and greens.

A king-size duvet cover is

£25, double-size is £19.50 and
single-size is £13.75, while
matching pillowcases are £3.50.

Add a dash of inspiration BV JULIE HAMILTON

30 YOU ever have an urgent

teed to cook something dif-

ferent? Do you search, your
:ookery books and find nothing

:o satisfy that urge? Do* you
vant to create your own dish
jut know not where to begin?
Share my secret It has end-

less possibilities and greatly

reduces the chances of failure.

Just take the method of one
recipe and use the' ingredients

of another. Or take the' method
and- use the . ingredients of your
own choice. In all honesty you
can. say that the result is your
own creation.

Mystery starter - serves 4-6

Pork and prawn surprise ~ serves 4

. For a first course you can

create your own version of

Taramasalata. Instead of

smoked cod's roe try anchovies

or, even more original, ham
off-cuts, to which you could add

your favourite herbs and

mustard.

cloves garlic, 10 tablespoons
or so of best olive oil. Juice of
one large or 2 small lemons,
Z tin anchovies OR 6 oz eooked
rough barn off-cuts. If yon use
the ham off-cuts yon will also
need: i teaspoon mustard,
1 teaspoon coriander seed if

liked

Here is an example which

iffers great scope. Take the

method of Chicken Kiev and
‘ ise the following ingredients.

4 tablespoons oil and 4 ozX batter for frying (or a deep
fryer), li 1b pork fillet whole
(tenderloin as some batchers

. call it), 1 egg. 3 oz cornflakes

finely crushed (instead of

toasted breadcrumbs), flour

for eoatisg-

•. For the staffing you will need:

.
4 oz butter, 3 sprigs paisley,

y 2 cloves garlic, 1 lb unpeeled

fresh prawns (6 oz when
peeled), small- piece of lemon

peeL

Bff Prepare the stuffing first

Make a garlic butter by combin-

£*'ing the finely chopped parsley

with the crushed garlic, the very

finely chopped or grated lemon

peel and the butter. Work these

ingredients until you have a

smooth, creamy mixture. Peel

if the. prawns and divide into four

portions: divide the garlic

butter likewise.

-

T

Using a wetted tablespoon

aod kinfe. mould the butter and

jy, prawns into four, rough spoon

¥ v -A
‘

shapes. Place the shapes on a

? “
,’f* wet plate and chill thoroughly.

0* Now prepare the meat "Cut

the pork into four pieces of

approximately 3 inch^ long

(roughly 5 oz .each). With a

very sharp knife cut each piece

almost in half down the length

of the thinnest side so that you
can open the meat as you would
a book.

Place one piece at a time

between greaseproof paper and
bash it hard with a small,

heavy pan until it is very thin

and appears to be twice its

original size.

Place the now chilled prawnx
and garlic butter in the middle

of each piece of pork and fold

the meat up as you would a

parcel, securing with thread

and leaving a large bow for

easy untying when cooked. To

prevent the butter from getting

too soft, put each portion m
the fridge when ready. Beat

the egg on a* plate. One ata
time; coat each meat parcel first

with flour then with egg. wag-

ing sure all surfaces are well

covered but the bow is left

free. Then coat in the finely

crushed cornflakes and press

the whole firmly in the palms

of your hands. Re-chill - and

leave in fridge until you are

ready to cook.

Heat the oil and butter on

a fierce heat and fry each

parcel until golden brown,

turning continuously
_

tor

approximately eight minutes,

or deep fry at 175 deg. C. Place

on a warm serving dish and

keep hot while you enjoy the

first course. Serve garnished

with lemon wedges and salad.

6 Alin slices of crustless

white bread, i small onion, 2
Soak the bread in water.

Place the ham, mustard and

coriander lor anchovies) in a
mortar and pound with the
onion and garlic until it

resembles a pulp (or put if all

in a blender).

Add the bread, well squeezed
out. Mix thoroughly. Add the
olive oil, not too fast, mixing
vigorously ail the time. When
you bave used half the oil, add
half the lemon juice. Continue
the process, finishing with

lemon. The more olive oil you
use the thicker and richer the
mixture will be.

if you have to do this by hand
rather than in a blender, it is

necessary to push it all through
a sieve when you have finished,

thus ensuring it is smooth and
creamy.

Taste and adjust seasoning if

required. Serve with toast or hot
French bread.

From v
AQUASCUTUM
a shinning new
collection of coats and
weathercoafs for

Spring and Summet
j
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shoulder detail.

Julie’s pie — serves 6

Perfect for an after-theatre

hot dinner,' or for the busy cook

who has little time to spare in

-the morning and is weary in the

evening: take the method of

steak and kidney pie but choose

your own ingredients. Pork

and/or veal can be used and you

can; add almost any vegetable

except the -leaf varieties. This

is my version.

-lib puff pastry (can be

frozen), 12 oz mushrooms, 4 oz

thick bacon. 1 large onion,

1 medium-sized potato, lilb

pork and/or veal, 1 wine glass

of. white wine, dried mar-

joram, 2 tablespoons flour, salt

and freshly ground black

pepper

Chit the bacon into small

cubes and fry with the onion,

finely chopped. When the onion

is transparent, add the mar-

joram - and wine. Stir and
remove from heaL
Cut the meat into cubes and

pfece in a mixing bowl. Add
the mushrooms whole. Sprinkle
the flour, plenty of freshly

ground Wck pepper and a
little salt over the meat and
mix well with your hands. Add
the bacon, onion and wine
mixture. Mix well. Tip it ail

into a pie tin or dish. Peel the
potato

, and cut off one end so

that it will stand up. Place it

in the centre of the pie tin.

Roll out the pastry and cover

the meat, making sure it

adheres well to the sides so that

it is airtight The potato should

stand higher than the level of

the meat and support the
pastry. Heat your oven to its

hottest and leave the pie in just

long enough to turn the pastry
golden brown' all over.

If you have two ovens, now
put the pie in the second oven
at its lowest heat (a gentle
simmer). If you have only one
oven, place the pie on the oven
floor while the heat reduces,
then put it on the bottom shelf.

It is safe to leave it there all

day. but in any case not less

than four hours. If you are
going to the theatre, put it in

the simmering oven well before
you change to go out

Serve with a green salad.

Aphrodite’s delight — serves 4-6

ially, a simple but superb level tablespoons caster sugar.Finally, a simple but superb

dessert to serve on any enter-

taining occasion, ideal for

after-theatre suppers because it

can be made in the morning and
kept in the fridge. You take the

syllabub method but you use

your favourite drink instead of

the conventional ingredients.

Mine is a brandy sour. For four

or six people you will need:

l pint double cream, 2
tablespoons brandy. 4 or 5
tablespoons fresh lemon
juice. I teaspoon angostura,

3 tablespoons soda water, 3

Put the cream in a mixing
bowl and begin to whisk slowly.

Combine all the other ingredi-

ents in a jug, gently add them to

the cream, whisk gradually,

increasing speed until the mix-

ture thickens just enough to

hold a soft form. Be very care-

ful not -to ruin it by over-

whisking. It takes a little while

to begin to thicken, but once

it starts it goes fast and must

be closely watched- Put into tali'

wine glasses and chill. Serve

decorated with a Iangue de chat

shoulder detail.

Dark Grey,
Mid Grey or Navy.
8 to 16 £115

CoatRoom,
first Floor.

Personalshoppers
only.
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LEATHER CAPTAIN’S CHAIR
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER

SPRINGFASHION SHOWS
lostdaytoday. Shows at 11 am, 1 pm
and 330pm. No tickets required,

Hairods FashionTheaire.Third Floor.

CAPTAIN'S
CHAIR in HIDE

Tha eleoanr Captain's Chair is now available at

only rrfo me. VAT — ai least €100 below store
pnee. Upholstered in lull >3ram antique finish

leather with hand polished solid mahogany gallery

and legs. Swivel end tilt action. Swivels through
360*. tills back 30 *. 1 ll depih. 2 It width, h El'll]

I

2n bin - 3ll. Available in antique shades of green,
rod tan or dark biown. Send now for order
form, colour samples and leaflet. Delivery free UK
mainland Available ex-stool;. Limned offer at this
price.

MERDAWN LTD.. HOWARD HOUSE. 30-31 HIGH
STREET. LEWES, SUSSEX. TEL: LEWES 777S5.

4Wed:
Kntghtsbridge. London SV/1X7XL

01-730 1234
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Making of White
[Fiction
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BY <X P. SNOW
ling scholarship, . went to Cbina. his reputation as .onp of the

BY MARTIN SEYMOUR^SMITH
Ti» a:**- , „„ , nug w mmim. uia *ciiuwuun . as uup or me
kES£FSl ™at was ?eJrtart.0f one^of shrewd_est of political analystsAdventure by Theodore H. most brilliant journalistic
White. Jonathan Cape. -£6.50. careers of our time.
561 pages

e most brilliant journalistic was growing. Ey$n though un-
reers of our time*

_
employable as a journalist, he

In Chungking, Chiang .Rai became on . confidential terms
Theodore White has had a Shek’s headquarters, he began with Presidents, among them

wonderfully interesting life. It by working for the Chinese infer- Eisenhower, of whom he has
couldn't have happened, quite as ®flUon service, lie had, it is an unfashionably high opinion,
it did, anywhere but in America. c*ear' -abnormal and This led White to conceive of

351 pages

_ „—J -lee This is among other Canada. It is one of thogfeta
The Head Case by Jadsy Cillott S^s a determinedly anti- stories tddeh tr^ to imftrtS
Hodder and Stoughton, £5.50. comic as it is really, lived at SS

__ novel of manners. It is fUU of derf:

Not because he was born resource. A*3* only a study of Kennedy’s I960 Presi-
desperateiy poor and became Chinese wasn t really workable; deritial eamnaien The mniTt

A Field of Scarlet Poppies by, the right kind of fering and.

Jennifer Dawson. Quartet compassion. -But it is deeplyJennifer Dawson. Quartet, compassion. But it a Mew «« miqw
£4 95 203 pages . disappointing when, at the end, Coleridge and some othezr

£

— —^ fr
5
'SSS into an uneasily posed to set up when theyn^

Mis. Job by Victoria Brandon, TneEory the weight of young men), and the heroins
Gollancz, £5.50. 238 pages

.
3EttS25»bSStat «Ued Ms. Job but realty*

A Family Trat ig WS5 Jnk Sf”

*
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Seeker end Warburg, *4,90. £ mcStt a

i £ SSf^Swi.’SaSfcrw ™«»d way. Thte

Jacky Gillotfs The Head Case XSrt to fulfil it. Failure
Is an ambitious novel which, can sometimes he more interest* gH*

hidfi^rofthc Sift
although worthy and entirety. Sg than successes. Se SsSs^Si wiSten^®

1'

readable, does not qirite pome Jennifer Dawson's A Field of
tSts atoteSStti

off at the level of art It would Scarlet Poppies is sophisticated - It hasi» comic

be surprising if it did. for it - WiB Mb-
attempts to unite the insights ject demands this kind of treat- flmri55^h£!L?5
contained within Mozart’s Magic JnenL Basically it is about music «2*t2S
Flute and Shakespeare’s Temr. from the point of view of the jjjj®
pest (and other plays as Weli). Sreeutant rather than the com- “jrer

J® EjJjF
It tries to tie together realism, poser; from where does he or •*«» ® i^Cuiad^aJXtiiS

}
comedy, magic and fantasy:- too sheget inspiration to play, and not be so in^^ia^
much. But if it is not surprising Sw can this, fail? The autoor

f
gre otherBttglishTWdeg ^

that it fails as a whole, it is evidently knows a great deal St^T^Sere^ ^a
surprising that it is so success- about this: her story of a cellUt Certmniy tn«e w _no^

dehtial campaign. The result
famous and rich: that is common at Harvard he had te^nt it like was Tke Making of the

I __ ... .... a HpaH lancnia Pf1 TTa -uiasri** T. . 7 -

.

enough, ux all kinds of societies,

including our own. But there is

a dead language. He wasn’t president and world renown,
sophisticated. He -had ,had the Tt

somethhi^^essentially'American most .restricted of < upfinngiafijL ^ triumph got*®?
^

about thp snakps-and-ladriers More important, he Wasil t one Ot ipu;, _ubou, the snakes-and-iadriers S,™ ‘who”wetora w£?£it hud ™» « a look which radiates

£ loam SE^iE
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ing that life, m sprte of the
wonder about .t ill. _«K fiSSJS

1
.?*.SUE horrors of our time; is still
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MVatively eauSl eyw They respondent He Is modest about or fakes. This jatft White

Site & wn ^ sSSties™? mo*. Though not all, of bis. doesn’t. conceal tot. when he

granted
e

^irhitedoesn
,,

t take his
.Qualities, and he .doesn't toll lis wasvdamberinfr- up by -his

it, as dazzled as Miranda on
Prospero's island, as -though it

were a brave new world.

That is one of his charmSi-

he must have been.
He rapidly decided,-though- be

scrupulous. Being a sensible

man,' he doesn’t reproach him-He rapidly dccided.-thougb- bd man,' ne aoesni repruacu xum-
was working for-Time, and had self for. that He does reproach

become a protegO of Henry'Luce, himself " that when he had

,n! I « hffvHf
1,

^ t0 whom caiiang-was the hopd of become -something, of an
and he has many. He hasalso ^ world, that tt«t was the influence, be didn’t show more
some of the soudest of virtues, great- American illusion'; ~ Mao moral courage. . He .exerted
This is a book where an waS going to prevail.

'
• himself and harmed by it, a

admirable personality beams white was himself a mild State Department acquaintance
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.
a liberal, but it wasn’t that which who had told the truth about

little familiarity with America decided bim. He just knew com- China and • been -victimised.
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} petence, wiU. the facts of. the white feels now that he had

called neo-picaresque, the_^
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It has its comic moments;}

surprising tnat it is

ful in certain areas.
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StS. he didn't. He relapsed into

Reggie Montis is supposed to ^eat « u when his marriage observation, which can
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be an ummagmativeman who butk»“
when his penetrating. I hope she *

lives in the past. This is bis
hl«aw UD and when a more serious theme next ta

wife’s view of UnL One toy he “^S Ward Justus A K
escapes to a seaside town in

-
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«Srincing. follows the fortunes of a-faa

a grotesque Guest House called
in the second newspaper. The setting $
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pe n̂r‘the“‘cellist refers to smaU town in the SlldW
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>bout the work to bj wL comeunii left S, ^ out to provide of“ventHnl we «n ST Standtive and perceptive guidelines which- he will defend affably and ultimately re-joined it in prestige projects, individuals being teased—can't we?

b°t^ the. tyro and the weperi-
1 and assiduously. This same the calmer (?) waters of the came hotfooting

enced Bridge aficionado.
. I instantly theoretical manner Drama Department. He has £20,000 a year to the new boom

She takes the reader behind colours his autobiography which never counted the cost of any- towns,

the scenes
.
of championship is both entertaining asdelusive, thing and in his indifference For over a year, Andrew

Bridge, shares her excitement His epproach. to his past is to consequences shown un- Duncan travelled through these
of competitions and the fun she anectdatal; if the aim of an common courage. One day one new-rich countries—the last

. , JOHN DUNSTAN

Animals
.
My Teachers by Dr.

Bridge, shares her excitement
of competitions and the fun she

For over a year, Andrew ^chel Klein, CoUms/HarviH
Duncan travelled through these ^6-95, pages.

;

countries—the
has had with John Wayne and autobiography .is to give the of his proteges ought to put remaining places on earth where
Omar Sharif. past a structure this book barely him into a radio play. ordinary people can hope tu

Dr. Michel Klein is one of
France’s leading veterinary

surgeons, welUoaown for his. re-

A Positive Approach to v • •

the International

Economic Order. .Yf

-

Pt. I Trade & ^
Structural Adjustment

Prof.*Alasdair
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problems . chderlying; V

,

North f South debitfcjjgw i*.. ;
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consistent wififlf toe'pnow"^
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ne man in his time plays
-j parts but no man ever
ed quite as many as the late
eton Hobbs. During his 54
s as a radio actor he
•ied 4,000 roles, as we learnt
a programme about his
:er. The Voice. ofCarleton
bs (Radio 4.UK, March 4)
piled and - narrated by
glas Cleverdon.

. He was
Tibed as a great radio actor
to honour his work the

l’s annual Drama Students’
e is being renamed the
eton Hobbs Award.
Ithnugh only familial- ^ith
action of his output I would
wish to dispute his claim
reatness especially after the

. ce- selection of snippets we
d on Sunday from his most
aorable performances,
bo, as he was always called.
Ideally cast as Leopardi’s
-protective father in Henry
I’s play about the poet, as

paranoiac. cuckolded
her in the same author's
e A Very Great Man
ed, as Sherlock Holmes in
dren’s Hour with Norman,
ley as Dr. Watson, as
ice Walpole being bitchy
it " the old monarch at
over ” in a - letter to a
id, as Turton the diehard
rict Collector in A Passage
dia, as the shattered painter
’om Stoppard’s Artist Den-
ting a Staircase

t as a lizard
Tie Streets ol Pompeii, to
e but a handful.
£ final appearance was just
ir a year ago when he
ed the part of the Doge of
ce in Anton Gill’s play
it the Fourth Crusade,
iolo. Reviewing 1

his per-
lance in this column I said
: “The voice still has the-
2 and cutting smoothness of
tole fleet of gondolas and it

suggested the mind of a
94-year-old keeping his

'followers together under ex-

treme provocation, refusing to
allow Ms authority to be
deflected.” Hobbo himself was
79.

The programme .made me
aware again of how authority
was the essence of Hobbo’s
radio personality and the mili-
tary precision he brought to
all his work. His father was a
General

.
and he too served In

the Army -before he chucked it

in the 1920's to go to RADA
and-train for the stage. He was
meticulously punctual at
rehearsal and be had always

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

done his homework on the
script which he embellished
with neat annotations and
underlinings. Hallaro Tennyson
who directed Hobbo on in-

numerable occasions suggested
that by the end the Drama
Department had come to take
him too much for granted and
should have given him the
opportunity to play some of the
really major roles like Lear or
Timon. I am sure he would
have acquitted himself with his
customaxy efficiency but Hobbo
was not Prince Hamlet nor was
meant to be. The trouble with
being merely a great radio actor
is that you tend to become a

foil for a great actor in. all

media (like Redgrave, say)
when radio attempts a major
production.

Had Hobbo still been
alive, we should probably have
heard him as one of the Roman
military hierarchy in a new

radio portrait of Cleopatra
(Radio 4 UK, March 7) by Roger
Bunce directed by John Theo
charis. My Impressions of this
lady Js inseparable from
memories of Elizabeth Taylor

Vmen Leigh; such know-
ledge of her career as I possess
comes by way of Shakespeare
and Shaw.
The facts, as presented in this

programme, are no less sensa-
tional than the legend. She
does seem to have been very
similar to a modem super-star,
the same acquisitiveness and
merciless manner of dealing
with rivals even if they hap-
pened to be' members of her
own family, the same public
display of private emotion, the
same ' ruinously extravagant
life-style. She and Marc
Antony used to give intermin-
able and wildly lavish parties
to a set of people they called
“the inimitable livers.” From
the menu it sounded as if they
all would indeed have had
inimitable livers by the end of
the day.
The programme was content

to retail the facts with the odd
direct speech by Petra Davies
as the Queen and people like
Gregory de Polnay, Joe Dunlop,
Leonard Fenton, as her im-
perial lovers and attendants,
each episode being punctuated
by some suitably serpentine
music specially composed by
Christos Pittas. Both great play-
wrights seems to have got her
surprisingly right
The new Sunday night serial

is Anne Bronte's The Tenant
of WildjeH Hall adapted by
Allan McClelland with Rosalind
Shanks as the enigmatic young
widow taking over the great
house and trying to remain
aloof. It is early days yet but
after part one all seems to be
set fair for a good cry in Kay
Patrick’s production. I plan to
sign on for the duration.

leasurefor Measure in Oxford
is term’s OUDC production
utford Playhouse has two
strong features in its

ir. The first is that it has
obled an especially strong
experienced cast The

id is that it has a pro-
7nal team of director, assis-

.. director, lighting designer,
’ designer, the first three
the National Theatre, who
igh painstaking effort have
! the cast to ah unusually

'

standard.
s play is a difficult one for

_ imple and straightforward
»ach that the director,
ttian Graham-Jones, has

chosen. The setting - consists

solely of a raked platform with
a slightly reflective white sur-

face, on which forthe most part

the lighting is dim hut cun-

ningly - suggestive - of atmo-
sphere. The costumes are tradi-

tional without being dowdy, and
rarely does a character even
sit: only Escalus and Angelo
are accorded this privilege. But
from the first to the last the
moral debate Is so skilfully

handled that it is- impossible to
be

:

-bored, - and' the ironies, the
parallels of-wit and humour and
the traces of grim humour in

which it abounds are carefully
underlined.

The cast achieves a high level
of naturalness of feeling, though
stiffened now and then as in the
Clown and Froth's arrangement
by Elbow, by 'a few discreet
Tricks of the comic trade. Mar-
tin Hatful! as the Duke manages
the disguise as Friar Lodowick
with a strong and convincing
Welsh accent, while among his
finnly handled scenes, his and
Lucio’s (Tim Mclnnerny) re-
lationship is particularly well
shaded.

GARRY O’CONNOR

Edward Bondpremiere

Leonard Bun
The first international puppet festival to be held in London opened
yesterday at the Young Vic with r- performance of Rumpeistiltskin
by the jact'rto Young Yic Puppet Company, pictured above. This
production uses life size puppets^ string puppets, glove puppets
and masks and will run until the end of March. Other companies
appearing zt the festival including the Bolshoi Theatre from Lenin-
grad at Sadlers Wells; Bread and Puppet from the US. at the
Riverside Studios; Triangle, a Dutch company, at the ICA; the
Hungarian State Puppets at Logan Hall; and the Christopher Leith

company at the National Theatre.

THEATRES THIS WEEK
Bits and pieces, mostly. The

RSC gave three lunchtime per-
formances of an attractive little

revue. Alone Yes (reviewed
Wednesday) and two of a mono-
logue Invisible Man (reviewed
yesterday). The Royal Court
gave a show in their garage of
work by young writers, Baby
Talk (reviewed Wednesday),
and at lunchtimes at the Soho

Poly, two Arrabal pieces played
in rep (one reviewed Wednes-
day). The main event of the
week— GLOBE—Joking Apart.
Alan Ayckbourn less funny than
usual in a rather strained view
of the effect of too much talent
on the neighbours. Nice perfor-
mances by Christopher Caze-
nove and Alison Steadman.
(Reviewed Thursday. Friday).

. . . AND NEXT
On Tuesday nert week at

Hampstead, a new play by John
Byrne. Scotland's latest dis-

covery, Xormal Service. On
Wednesday at the Olivier, the

delayed premiere of Tolstoys
The Fruits of Enlightenment:
and on Thursday a conflict of
thrillers, The Crucifer of Blood
(adapted from the Sherlock
Holmes tale. The Sign of Four)
at the Haymarfeet and the
veteran Agatha Christie’s adap-

tation A Murder is Announced
hack at the Vaudeville.

Note also a week's run by the
Albion Band in a riverine
fantasy at the Riverside Studios;

a verse play. Hoagy, Bix and
Wolfqano Beethoven Bunkhaus
at the King's Head in Upper
Street. N.l. At the Liverpool
Everyman. No More Sitting on
the Old School Bench by Alan
Bleasdale; at the Contact, Man-
chester, Brecht's Schireyk in the
Second World War.

Edward Rond's first play to be

premiered outside London since

1973 opened for three perform-

ances on Thursday night at the

Newcastle Playhouse. It is only

the second of his major plays in

a contemporary setting, but
whereas Saved made the play-
wright’s reputation in its harsh

study of urban desolation, The
Worlds continues Bond’s dis-

cussion of the violence of capit-

alism, the arrogance of subjec-

tive truth and the need, .as he
sees it, for radical political

change against a background of

strikes and terrorism in an un-

specified industrial location. It

THEATRE
MICHAEL COVENEY

is a vivid piece of work, beauti-

fully written and boldly con-

ceived. It also marks the end
of Mr. Bond's Northern Arts

Literary Fellowship and ' his

recent close association with

the students of Newcastle Uni-
versity.

Although the company is all-

student, Mr. Bond has produced,

with designs and lighting by his

regular collaborators. Hayden
Griffin and Andy Phillips.* On a

bare stage covered -in white
tarpaulin, the company directors

gather to toast 25 years of suc-

cessful business while the
4,000-strong work force is on
strike demanding a 30 per cent
wage increase. After drinks,

back-slapping and a discussion

on how a man may learn to

trust himself, the managing
director. Trench, is abducted by
terrorists while reading poetry.

It is almost as if Bond has
started to write like Howard
Brenton.
When freed. Trench finds

himself ousted in a Boardroom
putsch. This precipitates an in-

teresting line of character
development, as Trench invites

his colleagues and their wives
to a final dinner at his country
house where he is to unveil a

painting of the Board. Trench
uses the occasion to flail the
world that has victimised him:
with a flourish, he unveils a
joke fairground painting with
two holes for the heads of plump
bothers. In a magnificently
hysterical climax, one of the
directors sobs uncontrollably,
while one of the wives strips

provocatively. The surface
cracks.

Graham Blockey

By this time, we have met
Bond’s other chief character,

Trench’s employee Teny, a
union militant. Terry moves
centre-stage in the second act,

where another kidnap — of a
company chauffeur — is un-
related to wage demands. For
the directors and the police, the
strikers and the terrorists are
one and the same thing,
symptom of an identical

malaise. Terry refuses to toe
a humanitarian line and end
the strike in exchange for the
chauffeur's life: “When the
chauffeur's worth as much as
the passengers is when we’ll

have a common humanity.”
There is much to dispute and

ponder in the play and, just to

make sure that we’ve got the
message. Bond gives a girl

terrorist a long speech about
the two worlds, defined as the
world of appearance and the

world of reality. In the first,

she says, there is right and
wrong, the law- and good
manners. In the second, which
controls the first, machines and
power. The revolutionary should
adopt the laws of the second
in order to annihilate the first.

She then disappears with the
vest and Trench shoots the
bandaged chauffeur. Finally,

Terry, with his wife and baby,
sits on a park bench wondering
what else he has to do. Terry',

cot the girl, suggests Bond, is

the true revolutionary.

In Trench and Terry. Bond
has created two memorable
characters, and the play,
spiritedly performed by the
students—especially by Graham
Blockey as Trench, Dave Spear
as Terry, and Ken Price as a
devious but deferential director
—must surely re-surface in a

London production.

CONCERTS
ROYAL ALBERT HALL

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents FRIDAY 23 MARCH « 730 jun.

AN EVENING OF

RUSSIAN MUSIC

WIGMORE HALL
Tickets (rom Wig mo re Hall, 36 Wigmore Street. W.l. (01-935 2141)

Manager William Lyna Moiling List BOp a year

LONDON

GUNKA:
RACHMANINOV:
TCHAIKOVSKY:
TCHAIKOVSKY:
TCHAIKOVSKY: Capricclo Italian

1 CONCERT

Russia* and Ludmilla Overture
Piano Concerto No .2
Marche Slave
Sleeping Beauty Waltz

ORCHESTRA Conductor: MARCUS DODS
PETER JfATIN -piano

<ets: 75p. £1.23. £2,52-50, £3. £3.50. from Hall (01-589 8212) & Agents

)li

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents
by arrangamtnt with HAROLD HOLT Ltd.

SUNDAY 25 MARCH at 7.30

DANIEL BARENBOIM
CHOPIN RECITAL
Fantasy in F minor, ' Op.49; Nocturne

Sonata in B flat minor. (' Funeral March Op.35
Barcarolle in F sharp, Op-60,' Berceuse
Two Waltzes; Polonaise in A flat OpJS3

BOp. £1, £1.50. £2, £2.50, £3, £3.50. 'from Hall 101-5BB 8242) & Agents

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SATURDAY 31 MARCH at 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY
Dapriccio Italien Piano Concerto No. X

Marche Slave

Nutcracker Suite Swan Lake
3VERTURE 1

1812 ’—Cannon & Mortar Effects

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
HANS-HUBERT SCH0NZELER PHILIP FOWKE

AND TWO GUARDS BANDS
SCOTS GUARDS

.
WELSH GUARDS

D. £14)0. £1.50. £2-25, £2.75. £3.25.. from Kail (Q 1-589 8212} A Agents

CAMDEN FESTIVAL
MARCH 17-31

LOGAN HALL
CLEO LAINE

in concert wlt/i -

John Dankworth, Paul Hart Daryl Rimswick, Kenny Clare

Poems by Shakespeare. Donne. Eliot Betjeman & Spike Milligan

set to mus c by Dankworth. Ellington. Young, Hyenas & Williams

JRDAY 24 MARCH 7.30 p-m. £5. SA. «. £2

JANET BAKER
In recital with

Geoffrey Parsons piano

Pargoiesf. Scarlatti, Mondalwohn, Dabiasy, Deflus

UKDAY 31 MARCH 7.30 pan.
' -

**•»“ *

ST. PANCRAS CHURCH
JOHN WILLIAMS

Today
10 March
440 p.m.

ROGER DRINKAU. cello
Edward Kllenyi piano

1u of 2 rccl'ils
Ifcbs £ Tlllcrt

Cotuwrln: Pieces E.n Concert; Britten-
sonata :n C for cello £ piano Op. 65:
Debussy-. Senate oour yloioncefle et piano-
Brahms: Sr rat a In F for cello & piano
Op.99. £2-20 £1.70. £120. BOp

Tonight
10 MarchBM p.m.

GABRIELI
STRING QUARTET
With
MAURICE BOURGUE oboe
Wigmore Master Concerts

Mecnrt: QuaracE In B fist. K.45B:~ The
Hunt ; Britten: Phantasy Quartet for oboe
4 strlnus OP.2: Mcxirt: Oboe Quartet in F
K.370: Drorafc: Quartet in A flat On.105.
£2.50. £2. £139. £l

Sunday
11 March
34)0 pjR,

ROGER DRINKAU- cello
Edward Kifenyl olano

2nd of 2 rerials
Ibtos & TilFett

Alan Thomas: Sonallra: John Bod>: Sonata
In One Movement; HaroUI Schiffma.i: Sonata
Quasi un» F.intas a: Allen Saop: Nocturne:
Carl Noise: Toccata; Detmany:; Sonata in 8
flat major Oo.B. £2.20 £1 70. £1.20. B?p

Sunday
11 March
7-30 tun.

ALAN CIVIL
JOHN ANDERSON
ANTHONY JENNINGS
WHEATLEY ENSEMBLE
Loader PETER POOLE

York Bowen: Horn Sonata; Fantasia for 4
violas; Ballade lor oboe, horn A piano:
Qulntc: for bass clar net & String Quartci:
Frank Bridge: String Sertet
£3. £2 JO. £1.50. £1 York Bowen Society

Mommy
12 March
7JO pjm.

MIGUEL PRDENCA
Brazilian pianisr
£2. £1.60. lUO. BOP
Helen Jennings
Concert Agency

Ravel: Vaises nobles rt sentimentalej;
Schumann: Fantasiesrueke Op. 12
Nabre: Toccatina; Pontelo e Final
Prokofiev: Sonata No. 7
Works by vnia-Lobos

Tuesday
IB March
740 pjn.

JAMES KREGER cello
Ursola Oopens piano -

£2410. £1.70. £1.20. BOp
Mgt_- Margaret Pacy

Tartinfc Adagio; Beethoven: Sonata Op.lO

2

No.2; Schubert: Arpeggio ne Sonata
Schumann: Adag.o. & Allegro Op. 70
Barber: Sonata Op.6; Chopin:
Introduction A Polonaise brtbante Op.

3

Wednesday
14 March
7JO p.m.

FITZWILLfAM
STRING QUARTET

£2.20. £1.70. £1.20. BOp
Wigmore Master Concerts

SHOSTAKOVICH String Quartets. Fourth
recital In this serlA of live.

Quartets No.G. No.11 and No.14
Last recital In this series on
Saturday 2d March at 8 o.m.

Thursday
15 March
740 pjr.

QUADRO HOTTETERRE
Rare appearance of
this famous Dutch grouo
£2. £1.50. £1
Early Musk Centre

French and Italian Baroque Music for14 2 recorders, harpsichord and
baroque cello.
Kecs Boekn. Waller van- Haowe. WpiifcrMoiler 4 Bob van Asperea.

Friday
18 March
7-30 p-m.

ALICE ARTZT guitar

Helen Jennings
Concert Asencv

D. Scarlatti: Three Sonatas
Ponce: Variations on Folia oa Esnana
Leonov Berkeley: Theme & Variations
Duarte: Birds; Works oy Torresa
£2.20, £1.70. £1.20. BOp

Saturday
17 March
84)0 pan.

CRAIG SHEPPARD Pteno
Final concert in
this series
Wigmore Master Concert

Dido 5enger

BRAHMS CYCLE. The complete original
werks lor saio piano. Variations on an
Original Theme Op-21 1: B KlavferstLcke
Op.76: Hungarian Dances Bks.l & 2; 4
Klav erstueke OP.119. £2JZ0 to SDp

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
SUNDAY 25 MARCH at 3.15 p.m.

Recital by the Russian Pianist

EMIL GILELS
Schumann; Clavierstiicke, Op.32
Brahms: Foot Ballades, Op.lO
Chopin; Polonaise in C minor, Op-40 No.2

Chopin: * Sonata in B minor, Op.58
£1.00. £3.00. £2.50. £2.00. £1.50. £1.00 from Hall iOT-928 3191) & Agents

Management: IBB5 a TILLETT—
HAYDK-MOZART SOCIETY WEDNESDAY ZB MARCH at 8 p.m.

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
Conductor: HARRY BLECH

Symphony No. 08 In G • • - -Haydn
Plano Concerto No. 15 In B Rat. K.450 Mozart
Violin Concerto No.5 In A. K.219 ..Menu
Symphony No.1 in C 'Classical' Prokoftey

MASUKO USHIODA ANTHONY GOLDSTONE
£3.50. £2.85. £2.40. £2.00. £1.55, £1.10 tram Hall (01-928 3191) A Agents

MONDAY 2 APRIL at 8 p.m.

SCOTTISH NATIONAL
1# ORCHESTRA

Overture, Cockaigne ELGAR
Cello Concerto ELGAR
Symphony No. 6 BRUCKNER

RALPH KIRSHBAUM cello

SIR ALEXANDER GIBSON
MJSO. £3.00, £2.50, £2.00. £1.50. £1.00 from Hall C01-928 3191* & Agents

. Management: Ingpcn and Williams Lid.

guitar neftgl
Friday March 23 at 1.05 p-pi.

Tickets £1

PACO PENA
flamenco guitar recital

Friday Mart* 3D at 1.05 P-m-

:kuts and detail* erf full P™Bramme frtini FBtlval Bw 0«m-

^

^*
ncras Llbr,ry '

100 Custc" Read. London NWi 2AJ I01-3B7

May17-26

r
‘.r. nr ”j

ACADEMY OF ANCIENT MUSIC -

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS . NEWBURY OPERATIC SOCIETY

POOLE CITADEL SALVATION ARMY BAND
CHOIR OP CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRALOXFORO S(NCERS
BOURNEMOUTH SINFONETTA THE KINO’

,7,~E
Kany Blech . Darld Cripps - Robert Harty - CBrijwher

Christopher Kogwood . Antony Hopkhri
Dong-Sole Kang - John LIU . Michael and “»***JSjSS,
Simon Preston . Barbara Sctolkk . Janet Svm»" - RoBcr

Pant Roefafl
Watermill Theatre Company ornsei*

DIAL M FOR MURDER
Exhibition* . Poetry Reading . Electronic

Folk MttUC - J«*
, .. .

WIGMORE HALL TUESDAY 13 MARCH at 7J0 p.m.

First London appearance ol

JAMES KREGER cello
PlillgorfVy Prlne Winner

Too American Prize Winner 1 974 Tchaiiowskv Competition

URSULA OPPENS piano

It's difficult U imagine anyone playing the cello better than this."
New York Timas

For details see Wicmore Hail panel

WIGMORE HALL

WIGMORE MASTER CONCERTS

Wednesday 21 March at 7J30 p-m,

MELOS QUARTET
OF STUTTGART
°aaiS,ASfi!r

,

c“Si- s:?, is.!
1" Miw" •

£2_50 . £2.00. £150. £1.00 from Wiomoro Hall Bo* OHice. To!.: 01-935 2141

SATURDAY, 24th MARCH, at 7-30 p.m.

ALL SOULS, LANGHAM PLACE, WJ. (OXFORD CIRCUS)

BACH: ST. JOHN PASSION
BRIAN BURROWS (EvangOHU BRIAN RAYNER COOK IChrbtiOl

GILLIAN FLINTER DOREEN WALKFR MARK WILDMAN

ENGLISH BAROQUE CHOIR & ORCHESTRA
conductor: LEON LOVEIT Chamber Organ; CHARU3 SPINKS

Tickets £3.50. £3. £250. £2. £1

Apply. 72, Herga Road, Wealdstonc. Miodic. (01-B63 8259j

MASS IN B MINOR— Queen Elizabeth Hall on May 14th.

EBC invites 3 sopranos. 3 tenors. 2 BiiS for both performance*.

London Philharmonic London Symphony

Philharmonia Royal Philharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
during the coming week for ihe following concerts in

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Tickets from Royal Festival Half Bo* Office (01-928 3191) £ Agents

April

0.00 P-m.

ROYAL
PHILHARMONIC

Walter Weller

Elisabeth Leonskala

Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra Ltd.

Wanner .... Overture. ‘Del Meitlerslnoer'

Tchaikovsky Plano Concerto NO. 2

Brahms Symphony NoA
Please note change of soloist & programme.

E4.2D. £3.60. £3.00. £2.40. £1.BQ. £1.20

AVAILABLE FROM 12 MARCH

Sun.
15

April
7J0 pan.

ROYAL
PHILHARMONIC

Waiter Weller

Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra Ltd.

Beethoven ..overture. ‘Egmonf
Beethoven ..Triple Concerto
Beatbovon . , Symphony NoJ
Knng-Wha Chung Myang-Wba Chung

Myung-Whun Chong

£4.20. £3.60, £3.00. £2.40. £1.80. £1.20
AVAILABLE FROM 15 MARCH

ST. JOHN'S, Smith Square. THURSDAY NEXT 15 MARCH at 7.30 p.m.

NEW LONDON CHAMBER ENSEMBLE
wagnert Siegfried Idyll

J7
°“rfc Slnionia Conrertanie for VJaiht and Viola. K-3&4

•?Ynn; Sympnony No.4B in F minor (Paaslone)
Stravinsky; Pulclnrila Suite

JAMES BLAIR conductor

KEITH PASCOE violin STEUART EATON viola

Tickets: £2-50, £2.00. £1.50. Unreserved £1,25 Istudents £1.00: from St. John's
*01-222 1060 or Agents.

GEMINI Opera presents

THE MAGIC FLUTE
RICHMOND THEATRE

Monday to Saturday. 12 to 17 March at 7-30 p.m.

OeketK £1-£2.6D Irom Sox Office iQl-WQ OOBB A 01-948 20011

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
TONIGHT" at 7A5 p:m;

”

WILLIAM BYRD CHOIR
LONDON CORNETT AND SACKBUT ENSEMBLE

JOHN LAKGCQM omani
conducted by GAVffJ TURNER

IBERIAN REQUIEM \vi:h music by Victoria, Guerrero, Lobo, etc.

SALVE REGINA and MAGNIFICAT for doable choir and
instruments by Victoria

Tlclcea- ca se r? oc. S1J50. £1.00 irom B»>< Oif.ee '01-928 3191)

FRIDAY 23 MARCH at 7.45 p.m.

NEW CHAMBER SOLOISTS
Conductor: DAVID JOSEFOVITZ

GEORGE MALCOLM KENNETH SILLITO
Vivaldi: The Four Seasons
Handdi Organ Concerto No. id
Bach: Parti’.a in B minor iBWV 031>
Rossini: Siring Sonata No.1

£3.00. £2.50. £2.00. £1 .50 90o from Box Office <01-928 !79fJ & agents
Conchord Management Limited. C1-736 4B1S.

SUNDAY 25 MARCH at 7.15 p.m.

ELIZABETH HARWOOD
soprano

with Geoffrey Parsons piano

PnrceU, Mozart, Brahms, Sfrauss. and English songs

£2.75. £2.25. £2. DO. £’ 30. n.OO from Box Oftee 101-92B 37 91 & Agents

Management: IBBS A TILLETT

Gramophone Award for early music 1973

John Eliot Gardiner

ENGLISH BAROQUE SOLOISTS

Handel : Acis and Galatea
DG Archiv 2533 396/7

Concert performance
SATURDAY 31 MARCH at 7.46 p.m.

Tickets: £3.50. £2 50 £1.75. £1 00 from Box Office IQ1-97.R 3191) & Agere
Monteverdi Society 01-83G 3754:4103

PURCELL ROOM
TUESDAY 20 MARCH at 7.30 p.m.

NELLY BEN -OR
piano •

HAYDN: Sonata in B minor, Hob.32:
Sonata in E minor. Hob.34

MOZART: Sonata in D. K.576
CHOPIN: Nocturnes. Mazurkas & Scherzo

£24)0. £1.50. £1.00 from Box Office (01-928 31911 & Agents

BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR

:* W- '/* -

itaiHjWT
THE MOST

PROMISING
j

PLAYWRIGHT fV

BRIAN CLARK .

UAmomentous
play I urge you

;

to see it” U%aVt : «!* 1

SAVOY THEATRE
BOX OFFICE 01-B36.£S8i£

COWANY NOTICES
THE SCOTTISH

AGRICULTURAL SECURITIES

CORPORATION LIMITED

7% Debenture Stock, 19B0/83

Notice is hereby given thai the
REGISTERS of fhe above nemioned
Debenture Sioefc will be CLOSED
ior TRANSFER and REGISTRATION
Irom 2nd to 13th April, 1379, both
days inclusive.

By Order of tho Board
H. J. McTURK

Secretary

48 Palmerston Race.
Edinburgh EH12 5BR
IfcA March 1S79

EDUCATIONAL
CASTER HOLIDAY YUlTIQN. "A

O.” Levels. PertoBii tu.tion. Kmgi

sskTsa. ,9
0-i-rBra9c" Bi

PUBLIC NOTICES

SOUTHEND-ON-5EA

.
Pl*«*d 9 March. 1979. £0 Em E.|i;.

due S September a; TsSal out-standing £0.8m._
EXETGR CITY COUNCIL BILLS

_ £400.000 suit issued 7lh M.Vch 1379due C(h June. *979. at ir.-, Asp:rj.
Horn, totalled Cl liOQ.DGO. £400.060 bHi-.
are outstanding.

<™.wub »>'*«
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COLLECTING

The hungry of London being fed with the remains of the Lord Mayor's Banquet: Adrian Marie, 1882-

Victorian taste and sentiment
BY JANET MARSH

IF, AS I am, you are irresistibly

fascinated by the auction rooms
as an unending process of sifting

the detritus of past ages, you
will have noted two opposed

characteristics of their activity.

One is the heterogeneity of the

collections they assemble and
1 disperse, week by week: every-

i one has at some time been de-

.
lighted by those surrealist

groupings in local auctioneers'

catalogues: “A stuffed bird (no

]
case), a hair dryer, three button
hooks and quantity of kitchen
tools contained in a tin hat
box." At the other pole is the
tendency to order and isolate

new categories of goods, in res-

: ponse to markets created by
collectors. In very recent years

! we have seen the innovation of

specialist sales of fountain pens

;

and old carpentry tools: sale
' categories like photographica,
1 mechanical music, picture post-

cards and Goss china, now well
established, are of compara-
tively recent introduction.

This duality between classifi-

cation and chance association
gives a special quality to sales

of paintings in the major sale-

rooms. Sales are approximately
' categorised by period, and by

;
general quality (“Highly
Important" “Important.” “Fine,"

! “Good*' or without epithet).
1 Within such general groupings

|

though you .
find a random,

,
across-the-board assembly that

can often give much more
immediate insight into a period
than is possible with formal
gallery exhibitions.

The case currently in point is

the* Sotheby Belgravia sale of
“ Highly Important Victorian
Paintings and Drawings,” which
is on view all next week. The
auctioneers rate it so highly that
they are honouring the four
dozen lots with their first-ever

evening sale at Belgravia on
March 19. It is supplemented by
a sale of a further 300 Victorian
pictures (classed as “Fine")
the following day.

Impartially bringing together
work by artists frankly catering
for the tastes of the nouveau
riche patrons of. Victorian com-
merce and by such progressives
and' subversives as the Pre-
Raphaelites. a collection like

this is an unusually frank reflec-

tion of the tastes and sentiments
of the times. The instant im-
pression is the extent to which
an age which we are now in-

clined to think of as bursting
with self-confidence, optimism
and pride in achievement
actually suffered no less than
ourselves a deep mistrust in-

deed fear, of their own age and
future.

The dissatisfaction is stated,

of course, and boldly, by voices

as varied as Dickens. Morris and
Carlyle. .But equally the very'
insistence with which other Vic-
torians depict their own fine

qualities speaks of a need for
reassurance. We have evidence
enough to question the idyllic
contentment of the cottager's
life as it appears in these paint-
ings by Rfedgrave,

.
Hardy and

George Smith. In the handsome
“ documentary " painting by
Adrian Marie, of 1882, showing
the hungry of Lqndon being fed
with the remains of the Lord
Mayor's Banquet, it seems legiti-

mate to question the serene and
handsome features and welt-
washed rags of the Victorian
poor as well as the self-

contented charity of the rich.

A clearer reflection of doubt
in the face of the great new
technology and power and
wealth of Victorian England is

the strong nostalgia for other
times and other places. Such
an escape strikes a particularly
sympathetic choTd in ourselves,
living in a period when, as
never before, taste and fashion
are based in nostalgia, and
everyone in the country has
became a collector, grasping, as
it seems, at some small illusory
share in an irretrievable past

William Morris and his fol-
lowers looked back lovingly to
golden ages of grace and order
and craft ideals. Though it was
no part of their official pro-
gramme, the Pre-Raphaelites
could not resist the lure of days
of chivalry and romance. A
more popular market-—whether
the new patrons of the industrial

aristocracy or the readers of the
Illustrated London News, which
paid Millais a handsome £42 for

an illustration, included in the
sale, to the 1862 Christmas
number—was supplied by more
commercial painters with fan-

tasies of more decorative and
decorous ages.

The Sotheby collection has
J. C. Horsley painting a
Watteauesque Feste Galante,
and Eyre Crowe and E. M.
Ward evoking the cosy interiors

and literary circles of eigh-

teenth century London.
Orchardmen (“Housekeeping in

the Honeymoon **) revels senti-

mentally in the quaint world
of the Vanity Fair period. A
late, indeed post-Victorian,

Henry Giliard Glindoni, was
obviously inspired by the Nelson
centenary in his absurd picture
nf a young naval officer of the

Trafalgar period treating two
young ladies in an inn and find-

ing himself “ out of his reckon-
ing."

Cheerful creature comforts
and the Medical magnificence of

imaginary sixteenth and seven-
teenth century settings, too, out-

lived the age of popularity.
“Cardinal pictures” I suppose
are still painted somewhere to

this day; and it is a nice con-
ceit in Sothebys to classify as
Victorian a genre picture of

Elizabethan navigators, "Plan-
ning the New Venture,” dated
1952.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

THE ANNUAL Islington con-
gress, now in its fourteenth
year, was the pioneer of week-
end chess in Britain and has
always attracted a large and
strong entry. Islington is -the

final event in the £3,000 Cutty
Sark Grand Pits and simul-

taneously the opener for the
following year’s Grand Prix
competition.
The 1978 Islington attracted

nearly one thousand competi-
tors, among them several of the
best players in the country.

Pairings are seeded according to
published grades and this

normally produces a true form
result — an outsider or low
ranked player can win, but he
has to play above himself to
defeat the strong international

opposition.
First prize went deservedly

to two of the top seeds, grand-
master John Nunn and inter-

national master Jonathan
Mestel. who both won their first

five games convincingly then
drew quickly with each other in
the final round; and to the U.S.

master Tim Taylor. Half a point
behind were Beilin, Franklin,
Hodgson,- P. Littlewoodf and
Rumens, all national masters or
experts, plus one surprise, tile
Oxford junior S. Hughes.
There is an impression on

some who never attend weekend
events that the play.: is saper-

;
ficial and lacking in general
interest This is not so in my
experience.
The problem for the weekend

tournament is commimicatkm.
Congresses withoae round a day
often issue a tournament
bulletin with many of the
games, and these reach- chess
magazines and columns. The.
hectic schedule of weekend
play rarely permits ..the
organisers time for more than
a bare list of results and
winners, and many worthwhile
games are never published
As an example, take these

three games which between
them are of great theoretical

importance for a critical Hhe of
the Sicilian Defence. White’s
sacrifice at move 11 was con-
sidered unsound but John
Nunn's games have changed the
verdict.

However, the game against

Bhend, - where Black defends
weakly, has been published all

over the world because it was
played in the Buenos : Aires

Olympiad: the other two wins,

both at Islington and featuring

tough resistance by Black,

remain unknown. -

White' J. D. M- Nunn. Black:

E. Bhend. D. J. King and N E.

Povah. Opening: Sicilian

Defence (Pelfcan

1 P-K4. P-QB4: 2 N-KBS,

N-OB3 - 3 P-Q4» PxP; 4 NxP,

N-B3: 5 N-QB3. P-K4: 6 NWJ5.
P-Q3; 7 B-N5, P-QR3; $ N-R3,

P-N4; 9 BxN. P**5' J?
P-B4; II BxP! PxB; 12 NxP.

The critical position. Nunn-

. Bhend now continued win the

passive 12 . . . R-QNl? 13 N/No-

$r£ K-Q2; H Q-K5. I£05:

?5 So. K-B3: 16 WWyW
17 P-QB3. N-K3: IS P-N5 ch.

K-N2: 19 P-N6. K-B3; 20 QR-NJ,

0-N4- 21 Q-K2. N-B4: 22 P-Ni,

N-Otsl h QxP. N-B4: 24 Q-QB4,

RxP: 25 RxR. Resigns.

. In Nunn-King in Round 1 at

islihgton. Black chose the active

counter-attack 12 •

N/N5-B7 ch, K-Q2: 14 0-0. R*Nlj

15 P-QB4- (openiiie up the route

for the queen to QR4 or QN3).
RxBP: in P-ON4j Q-N4: 17

P-N3, B-QN2 (17 . . . PxP is the

alternative but then IS ORl
and B-QN27 fails to 19 Q-N51:

18 Q-Q3, RxNP (the best chance,

aiming to get three pieces for

the queen): 19 NxR. NxN; 2ft

0-N5 eh, KxN: 21 KR-B1 ch.

N-B3; 22 QR-NI. QxR ch (else

Black is soon mated)- sir&
B-K2; 24 PxpJ&m-srSS
R-KB1; 26 P-OR*
P-R5, B-Rl; 28
(setting a trap. Black |hR
one. There was stiu -SLJl
with a . IK

i“

MB); 28 Q*P; Mfli; *3
NxQ: 31

defence suggested intteig
ford bo^ on this opening

. . Q-R4 ch; 13 P-B3,
N/QS-B7 ch! (best since^v
now wins the QP), vsn*mwBH
19 PxP. BxN: 20 PxBP*£*
WL EW1 : 22 p.B3,
QR-Q1. N-B4; 24 P-QNl ft.
ch: 2a K-R1,.(W93:.^pS
R-N3 (apparently Blacks
defended well and even-i
counterplay. Thus 27' an*
wouldaUow N-N6 ch andiS
But Nunn now - settles i

game); 27 P-N4! N-K2; 28 pi
Q-M:»P-QB4,N-Bl;Se
B-K2: 31 Q-K2, Resigns^ p*
B-B3; 32 P-N5! Q-Kl (If
33 R-QB11: 33 PN6 eh^pawns roll through.

POSITION NO. 358

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

I WAS declarer in two most
interesting spade contracts in
recent . sessions of rubber
bridge. Sitting South, Z dealt
this hand at .game all:

iV.

* KQ
V A 9 6 4
* Q 5

* Q 10962
IV. E.

842 A 6

Q 87 o3 2 "»* J
.784 - <> A K 10 9 62

+ 4 * AK873
S.

* A J 10 9 7 5 3

K10
^ 73
* J 5

I opened the bidding with one
—don't li*n no your neg'

at this nine-point opening—my
partner said two dubs, and East
bid a modest two diamonds,
which is hardly the best course
of action. I rebid two spades

—

yes, I did— North raised

correctly to four spades* East
doubled, and all passed.

West led the diamond Knave,
and East cashed Ace and King,
switching to the dub King. On
-tbis I dropped the Knave, and
East, taking this for a true

card, now led the Knave of

hearts. East, as 1 well know, is

not a guileful player, so. I
placed West with the Queen.
This meant that I could win
with the King, run the. ten, and
then discard my dub loser on
the Ace. Btit owing in the heart
block and the lack of any side-

suit entry to the table, I could
not first draw trumps. At Trick

five I ran the heart ten. East
ruffed, and now I went two
down.
Unlucky? No, badly played.

I preach safety plays from the
house-tops, and here I was,
failing to take out an .Insurance

policy. I could have afforded

one round of trumps by playing

my Ace, and that would have
been enough to save the con-

tract and the rubber. The
opponents, need £ say, went out
on the next hand.
Who would have thought that

East would hold two singletons?

And echo answered. “ Ugh l "
.

The second hand was much
mare complicated

:

N.
4 8 6 5 2
O A 5
074
+AKQ98

"W E*

10 K J 7 3
O J 10 9 4 2 o K 8 6
O K 10 5 3 O Q 9 8 2
* J 10 3 +64

S.

A Q 9 4
© Q 7 3
O A J 6
* 7 5 2

: At a love score North, my
partner, dealt and bid one club,

I replied with one spade, and

Went four spades after a single

raise from the opener.

West led the Knave of hearts,

and I had plenty of homework
to do. It looks right to play

low from dummy to make sure

of establishing the Queen, "but

there is a serious objection to

this. Inevitably a diamond will

be fired back, and in order .to

be sure of discarding dummy’s
remaining diamond. 1 should,

have to cash the heart Ace and
cross to hand with a trump to

the Ace. and this surrender of

trump control was not what I

wanted.
It seemed better to win the

opening lead in dummy and
return the low heart East won
with the King—so far, so good
—and, as expected the two of

diamonds was returned, the Ace
won, and dummy's diamond was
thrown on the heart Queen.
At this point the right play,

in case there are four trumps
with East, is the spade four.

West won with the ten, and
returned a dub to dummy’s
Ace, which was unimaginative.

He should have led a diamond,
which makes things far more
difficult, though the contract

can still be made. As it was,

a trump was led from the table,

and the nine finessed in hand.
When this held the trick, it was
all over. Dummy was re-

entered with a diamond ruff, a

trump return picked up East’s
two remaining trumps, and 11
tricks were . made.
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Dahl v Schulz, Berlin i
Material is level end Whits
play) seems to have aah
slight positional edge;
demonstrated a forced vflh

a few moves. How did the a
finish?
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fIndicates programme
in black and white

BBC 1
9.20 am Feeling Great! 9.30

Multi-Coloured Swap Shop.
12.28 pm Weather.
12.30 Grandstand: Football Focus

The Sixth Round of the FA
Cup (12.35); Racing from
Chepstow 11.20, 1.50, 2.20,

2.50); Gymnastics to cele-

brate the 30th anniversary of
the Yugoslav Gymnastics
Federation (1.40, 2.10); Chel-
tenham Preview for the
Chasing Championship
(2.40); Motor Racing (3.10)
International Race of Cham-
pions: Rugby League (3.50)

The State Express Challenge
Cup—Third Round; 4.40
Final Score.

5.I0 Tom and Jerry.
5.20 News.
5.30 Soorl/RegionaL News.
5.35 The Hardy Boys and

Nancy Drew Mysteries.
0.25 Jim 'll Fix IL
7.00 Saturday Night at the

Mnvies: “ Flaming Star
"

starring Elvis Presley.
8.30 The Dick Emery Show.
9.00 The Dukes of Hazzard.
9.30 News.

10.00 Match of the Day.
11.10 Saturday Nicht al the Mill.

Ail Regions as BBC 1 except
at tbr following times:

Scotland-—4.55 pm Scoreboard.
5.10-5.20 Labour Party in Scot-
land Conference (report). 5.30-

5J33 Scoreboard. 10.00-1L 10

Sportscene. 12.00 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Wales—8.55-9.20 am TetiffanL

5JO-5.35 pm Sport/News for
Wales. 12.00 News and Weather
for Wales.
Northern Ireland—5.00-5.10 pm

Scoreboard. 5.30-5.35 Northern
Ireland News. 12.00 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
7.40 am-L55 pm Open Univer-

sity. .

y2.00 pm Saturday Cinema:
“ Test Pilot ” starring
Clark Gable.

3.55 Hit the Note!
4-25 Horizon.
5.15 Network.
5.45 Men of Ideas.
6J0 Seven to One.
7.00 Rock Goes to College.
7.40 News and Sport
7.55 The Book Programme

(film profile of Iris

Murdoch).
8.25 On the Record.
9.00 Mozart and his contem-

poraries.

9.50 Televising Parliament:
Good or Bad? The argu-
ment for and against.

10.40 The American Short Story.
11.15 News on 2.

1 11.20 Midnight Movie: “Moon-
rise " starring Dane Clark.

LONDON
8.35 am Sesame Street. 9.35

Superman. 10.00 The Saturday
Morning Show. 1L3Q Chopper
Squad.
12.30 pm World or Sport: 12.35

Times of some BBC television
programmes may he affected
by industrial action.

Headline: 1.15 News; 1.20
The ITV Six—L30, 2.00 and
2.30 from Ayr, 1.45, 2.15 and
2.50 from Sandown; 3.00
International Sports S-iecial
—•Women’s Hockey: England
v Ireland; 3.50 Half-time
Soccer Round-up; 400
Wrestling; 450 Results
Service.

5.05 News.
5.15 Dick Barton — Special

Agent
5.30 Happy Days.
6.00 Mork and Mindy.
7.00 Dick Turpin.
7.30 Celebrity Squares.
8.00 Saturday Action — “ Land

Raiders " starring Telly
Sava! as.

9.45 News.
10.00 Father’s Day.
11-00 Russell Harty.
12.00 How to Stay Alive.
12.30 am Close: A look at West-

minster Abbey with music
by Vaughan Williams.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the' following times:

ANGLIA
9.10 am Cartoon Tima. 9J35 Positive

Soccer with Jack Chariton. 10.00 The
Sacrat lives of Waldo Kitty. 10.30
Tiawas. 5.30 Mork and Mindy. 6.00
pie Life and Times of Grizzly Adams.
8.00 Feature Film: ** Nothing But the
Best," starring Alan Bates. 12.00 Pro-
Celebrity Snooker.

ATV
9.10 am How to Stay Alive. 9.35

Poa it/ve Soccer with Jack Chariton.
10.05 Call It Macaroni. 10.30 Tiswas.
5-30 pm Mark and Mindy. .6.00 Tho
Lite and Timas of Grizzly Adams. 8.00
Saturday Cinema: “The Laat Day of
the War." starring George Maharis.
11.00 Jose Feliciano in Cones rt.

BORDER
9.00 am Sesame Street. 10.00 The

Saturday Morning Show. 11.30 Chop-
per Squad. 5.30 pm Mork and Mindy.
6.00 Lucan.

CHANNEL.
12-18 pm Puffin's Pfa(i)ce. 5.30

The tile and Times cl Grizzly Adams.
6.30 Hapoy Days. 8.00 Saturday Action:
” Destiny of a Spy." - 12.00 George
Hamilton IV.

GRAMPIAN
9.00 am Sesame Street. 10.00 The

Saturday Morning Show. 11.30 Tarun.
5.30 pm Sale ol the.Century, followed
by Area Weather Forecast. Highland
League and Shinty Results. 6.00 The
Life and Times of Grizzly Adams. 8.00
Feature Film: " The Last Day of the
War," starring George Maharis.

.
11.00

Tho .Practice. 11.30 Reflections.

GRANADA
9.35 am Positive Soccer with Jack

Charlton. 10.05 The Flintstones. 10.30
Tiawas. 5.30 pm Mork and Mindy.
6.00 Chips. 8.00 The Big Adventure
Film: " When Dinosaurs Ruled the
Earth." til.00 The Doors Are Open.
12.00 Sidesirset.

HTV
9.05 am The Special Child. JL30

Beachcombers. 9-55 Cartoon Tur)o.

10.CS The Flintstones. 10.30 Tiswas.
5.30 pm Mork snd Mindy, 6.00 Chips.
8.00 Saturday Cinema-. *' The Lady In
the Car with Glasses and a Gun,’*
starring Samantha Egper and Oliver
Reed. 11.00 The New Avengers. 12JJ0
The Electric Theatre Show.
HTV Cymrv/Waies—As HTV-Gsneral

Service except: 5.30-6,00 pm Sion a
Sian. 11.00 Once in a Lifetime. H.flS-
12.15 am -Tha Electric Theatre Show.

SCOTTISH
9.36 am Positive Soccer with Jack

Charlton. 5.30 pm Sale of the Century.
6.00 Chips. 8.00 Saturday Night Movie:
” The Ghost of Flight 401. * starring
Ernest Born nine. 11.00 Michei Leg rand
and Friends—Penile Clark. Paul Anks.

SOUTHERN
9.00 am Sesame Street. 12-27 pm

Regional Weather Forecast. 5.15 Ber-
man. 5J0 Give Us a Clue. 6.00
Bionic Woman. 11.00 Southern News.
11.05 Celebrity Concert. 12.00 Bygonea.

TYNE TEES
9.00 am Saturday Shake Up- 9.05

Tarzan- 10.00 Call It Macaroni. 10.25
Saturday Shake Up. 10.35 Saturday
Morning Film: " Apache ' Rifles." star-
ring Audit Murphy. 12.15 pm Saturday

Shake Up. 6.00 Chips. 11.00 Michel
Leg rand and Friends—Paul Anks snd
Petula Clark. 12.00 England Their
England. 12.30 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.10 am The Bubblies. 10.15 Little

House on the Prairie. 11-30 Sesame
Street. 5.00 pm Sports Result*. 6.00
Mork and Mindy. 8.00 Saturday Movie:
“ The Ghost of Flight 401." starring
Ernest Borgnine.

WESTWARD
9.00 am Let the Mueic Take You.

925 Saturday Morning Picture Show:
" Lure of the Wilderness. 10.55
Positive Soccer with Jack Chariton.
11.25 Look and Sea. 11J0 Taraao.
12.25 pm Gus Honovbun's Birthdays'.

5.30 The Life and Times of Grizzly

Adams. 6.30 Happy Days. 8.00 Satur-
day Action: " Destinv of a Spy. ’ sur-
fing Lome Greene. 12-00 Georaa Hamil-
ton IV. 12.25 am Faith for Life. 12.30
v/est Country Weather. Shipping Fore-
cast.

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Spiderman. 9.20 ” King of

the Khyber RiHes." starring Tyrone
Power and Michael Rennie. 10.55 Car-
toon Time. 11.00 Tall Me Why. 11 JO
The Lile and Time* of Grizzly Adame.
6.00 Chips. 8.00 ” The Ghost of Flight

401," starring Ernest Borgnine. 11.00"

Michel Legrend and Friends—Petula

Clark and Paul Anka.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

* Medium Wave
5X10 am As Radio 2. 7.B3 Playground.

8.00 Ed Stewart with Junior Choice.
10.00 Peter Powell. 1-00 pm Adrian
Juste fS). 2.00 Paul Gambaccini IS).
4.31 Tha Bee Gees Story (S). 430
It’s Rock *n' Roll (S). 6.31 In Concert
(S). 7JO Mike Read. 10.00 Discova-
tin. 12.00-6.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
3.00 am Naws Summary. 5.02 Tom

Edwards (S). 8.06 David Jacobs (S).
10.02 Kevin Morrison (S) .- 12.02 pm
Joe Brown chooaee* record* IS). 1.02
The Grumbleweeda. 130-6.00 Sport
On 2i FA Cup Special (130, 2.00, 2.25.

3.00. 3.45); Cup Rugby Special (130.
2.00. 2J5. 3.00. 4.50); Racing from
Sandown (1.30. 2.10. 2.45 with classi-
fied check at 5.45): 5.00 Sporta Report:
5.00. 5.45 Classified football checks:

5.26 Rugby Round-up. 6.03 Europe *79.

7-02 Don Davis"* Just for Fun. 730
Radio 2 Top Tunaa (S). 8.36 The
Midriite Follies Orchostra and Sweet
.Substitute (S). 9.30 Saturday iNiqht
with the BBC Radio Orchestra1" (S).
11.02 Sports Desk. 11.10 Ray Moore
with The Lata Show (S). including
12.00 Newg. 2.02-6.00 am You and the

Njjht and the Muaic with Colin Barry

RADIO 3
47.55 am Weather. 8h0 New*. 8.05

Aubade (S). 9.00 New*. 9JK Record
Review including Building a Library

(S). 10.15 Stereo Release of music by
Fmzi (S). 11.00 Robert Mayar Concert
lor children (S). 12.15 pm Robin Ray
presants papular classic* on records
(S). 1.00 News. 1.05 -Elisabeth

SOdarstrOm song recital (S). 2.05 Man
at Action: Hans Keller chooses records
IS}. 320 " Munich Philharmonic
Orchestra concert, part 1: Martinu.
Beethoven (S). 4.05 Interval Reading.
4.10 Concert, part 2: Dvorak. 6.00 Jazz
Record Requests (S). 5.45 Critics

Forum. 6.35 Collector** Comer. 7JO
Scottish National Orchestra, part 1:
Harper, Rachmaninov (S). 8.30 The
Uncreating Word (talk by Archie Turn-
bull). 8.50 Scottish National Orchestra,
part 2

:

Brahms (S). 9.45 Tha Mind

4.45 Enquire Within. 5.00 Kaleidoscope
-Encore. 5.25 Week Ending. 5.50
Shipping forecast. 5.55 Weather: pro-
gramme new*. 8.00 Hews. 8.15 Desert
Island Discs (David Attenborough).
6J50 Stop the Week with Robert
Robinson. 780 Baker"* Dozen (S).

8.30 Saturday-Night Thai
tenor from." Exmoor.
10.00 News.. 10.15 With
-IS). 11.00 tighten Owr
The Life and Tima* of the.

11.45 Just Bolore Mf
New*.

of Nltzsche (talk by Professor J. P.

Stem). 10.25 Robert White (S). 11.05
Sounds Interesting (S). 11.55-1
Stem) . _

12.00
News.
VHF Only—6.00-8.00 am Open Uni-

versity.

RADIO 4
6.25 am Shipping forecast. 6.30

New*. 6.32 Farming Today. 0.50 Your*
Faithfully. 6.S5 Weather; programme
news. 7.00 News. 7.10 On Your Farm.
7.40 Today's Paper*. 7.45 Yours Faith-

fully. 7.60 It's a Bargain. 7.55
Weather; programme news. 8.CTD News.
8.10 Sport on 4. 8.46 Yesterday in

Parliament. 9.00 News. 9.05 inter-

national Assignment. 9.30 The Week
in Westminster. 9.55 News Stand.
10.15 Daily Service. 10JO Pick of the
Week (5). 11.20 Time for Verse. 11.30
Wildlife. 11.55 Splegl on Saturday.
12.00 New*. 12.02 pm Help Yourself

!

12.27 The News Quiz (S). 12.65
Weather: programme news. 1.00 Naws.
1.10 Any Questions? 1,J£ Shloping
forecast." 2.00 Bookshelf. 2J0 .Satur-
d ay-Afternoon Theatre. 3.30 Does He
Take Sugar? 4.00 Tha Noble Savage.

WEEKEND CHOICE
Every time Parliament

debates the question of tele-

vising its own proceedings the

same tired set of objections is

repeated by those who want to

keep the cameras out First it

is argued that viewers are too

naive Or stupid to be allowed to

watch MPs at work. Labour HP
Lena Jeger, for instance, has
said “ Your MP may look shifty

and squinty and yon might not
know that the poor man really

does have bad eyes and is

honest as the dawn.” Then
there’s the fear that viewers

seeing their democratically

elected representatives slumped
in the chamber with their eyes

shut will leap to the con-

clusion that they are asleep

when according to Mrs. Jeger
they may just be closing their

eyes to- concentrate better. No
doubt, thes vital arguments will

be rehearsed again when
when Robert McKenzie presents

Televising Parliament on BBC2
tonight and asks “Does tele-

vision intrude or is it a vital

part of democracy?—£D.

TV RATINGS
Week ending Much <

UK TOP 20 {viewers n) .

1 Tbis Is Ybur Uf* (nun*.) ..... 1

2 Coronation St. (WM). (Gna.) 1

3 Coronation SL (Hon) (Son.)')

4 Blanksty Blank (BBC) -1
5 crossroad* (Wad) (ATV)

8 TO* Dick emery Show (B8Q?
7 Crossroads (Tua.) (ATV)7.^f>-

8 Crossroads (TTnir.) (ATV)

9 Take My WHe (Gran.)

TO Charlie's Angels (nv)':/ ...irrj
lO .Ssie of the Centura (Anglii

12 Leave it To Chamo (Gran.

13 A Sharp Intake of Breath

14 Rarabtrds (Yorks.)

15 Crossroads (Mon.). (ATV) r,

16 Jloill Fix It (BBC)
17 Emmerdal* Farm ITus.^

18 EmmenMo Farm (Thurs.)
(Vi

19 Arabesque (BBC)
20 The Muppet Show (ATV) .

Figures prepared by Audita
Britain for the Joint Industry,

for Television Advertising
(JICTARJ.

Week ending Man* 4
U.S. TOP 10.s

1 Three's Cohtpsnar (ABC)

2 Laveme end SMrIey (ABC)

3 Happy Days C
4 Mork and Mindy

5 60 Minutes (CBS news)
6 Eight Is Enough (ABC
7 Angie (ABC) (oomodi.
8 Tbj3 (ABC) (comedy) .-—."gr
9 All in the Family (CBS)^^ -

10 Uttle House on the Prairie

(NBC) {*—

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Creen cards. 01.240 525a.

Rnenilloiu 01-836 3167.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OP£RA

Tnerc are no performances ai the London
Ccfi&eum between March 5 and Aorit 3.

The bon office 11 open IQ-B Monday to
Situronv and boohing is now open for
;II April performances. E nailed National
Oorra is on (our and returns to ibis

theatre on April 4.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 106E
Gardenctiarne Credit Cards 336 6903 >

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tadav £ 03 & 7 SO Swan Lake. Mon. &
Wed 7 30 Romeo and Janet, "bur. 7.30
Diversion].. La Fin dn (our. Elite Synco-
pations.

THE TOTAL OPERA
Tue. A Fr.. 7.30 Blllv Budd. 65 Amour
seatc avail. !or all perh. from la am
on day of peri.

DOMINION, Tottcnnam Ct. Rd. 530 9562
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Even liras 7 30. Mat. Sat 2.30.

Mar 17 ROSALINDA. Today mat;
Belliore Jolley. Eve: Ruanne. Losaenbur*.
Season "nf March 31.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE, RDMberv
Avc.. EC 1 . B37 1672. Mar. 13 id 17.
IRAQI NATIONAL DANCE COMPANY

Evenings 7.30. 5 Peris, only.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
fvos. 7.50- Mats. Thur. 3.0. SaL 4.P.

fSaats from £1 at doom
IT'S GREAT ENTERTAINMENT 1

ITS SPECTACULAR I

IT HAS WONDERFUL.SONGS!
BEYOND THE RAINBOW

rwr 125 cerfs. Now Booking to Sent.
^LONDON'S HAPPIEST MUSICAL
SPECIAL PERF GOOD FRIDAY AT 7-30.

ALBERT- From. S.SO am. 336 7878. CC,
lookings 336 1071-3. Party rates.

Ergs. 7.45. Thurs. and Sal. (4.30. 0.00.

. A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS
LIONEL BART'S

- MIRACULOUS MUSICAL." hit. T.mes-
OLIVER

with ROY NUDP
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON

CHILDREN^HALF-PRICE OFFER

NOW BOOKING TO 1980

THEATRES
ALDWYCK. B36 6404. Info. 036 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY in

repertoire
Today 2.00 & 7.30

Last 2 peris
Bronson Howard's
’ SARATOGA

" An IrreslstlMA. delight rul even'ing.*'
Son. Express. “ pennls Waterman gives a
oci-formanca of prodigious energy, style
and cnarm,'* Spectator.
With: Special season CORfOLANUS

14-24 March.
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE ISM

under W».

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Evgs- 8 - 0 . Toes. 2.4 s. Sat. s.O. 8 .0 .

JAMES BOLAM
"" A superb performance." FT.

GERALD FLOOD
ill A NEW THRILLERWHO KILLED
AGATHA CHRISTIE

" Best since Sleuth." *f. Statesman.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN _“ Hilarious ... See H." Sunday Times.

Monday to Thursday 8.30. Friday and
Saturdays 7.00 . and 9.15.

ASTORIA THEATRE. CC Charing Cross
Rd. 734 4291 or 439 8031. Mon.. Thur.
B.00 p.m. Fri. and Sat. 6.00 and B.45.

ELVIS
BE5T MUSICAL OF 1977

EVENING STANDARD AWARD
Group boo Id rib* 01-437 3856.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. 8.00. Also
open Sundays- Credit Carta 01-836 7040,
Reduced price Previews from March 30.
Man.-Thurs. 6.0. Frl. & Set. 5.0 and 8.30

OPENS APRIL TO at 7.00.
, _ CHICAGO

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Group Bookings 01-437 3856,

CRITERION. From 8.30 am. 930 3216.
o *9?Is fre- Mon. to Thurs.
8-00. FH. and Sat. 5.45 and 8.30.

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Awards

GLOO JOO" Michael Hasting"! ouiek-wltt-d farce
on new re become a legal Immigrant In
_ one easy wedding."* Observer.

"THE MOST" HILARIOUS FOR .

YEARS.7 Financial Times.

DRURY LANE. CC- 01-836 8IDH Man -

LAST FOUR WEEKS

DUOiesS. 836 6243. Mon. to Thurs.
E«n». 8.00. Frl. and Sat. S.3D and 8.15.

OH 1 CALCUTTA!
"The nudity Js stunning." Daily T el.

Ninth .Sensational Year.

THEATRES
DUKE OF YORK'S. CC. 01-836 5122.
Evenings 8.00 pm. Mats. Thurs. 3.00 am

Sets. 5.30. 8.30.
TOM FELICITY

COURTeNAY KENDAL
CLOUDS

“IS BUSS." Observer
MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY.

Daffy Telegraph.

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Evgs. B.00. Thurs.
3.00. Saturdays 5.00 and 8-00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC. 01-636 4 601. E»s. 8.00.
3lD0 - Sit- 5-30 and 8.30.DENNIS QUILLEY m IRA LEVIN'S
New Thriller _

.. DEATH TRAP
CHEERSI FOR TWO HOURS OFVERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S Tel.
""VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times.

GJ-tWE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1 5*2.
En. 8.1S. Mai. Wed. 3.00. San. at 6.00

and 8.40.
.. ALISON STEADMAN

,
.CHRISTOPHER CAZENOVE

In ALAN AYCKBOURN-5 New Comedy
JOKING APART

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-858 77SS.
Evmga. 0.00. Mat. Sat. 2.30. LEONARD
ROSSfTER In SEMI-DETACHED. » Very
funny." Sally Telegraph.

HAYMARKXT. 01-930 9832.
Prevs. from Mar. 1 2. Ers. 8.0 Wed. 2.30.
Opvms Mar. IS 7.0. subs. 8.0. Wed. 2.30.

KEITH SUSAN
MICHELL HAMPSHIRE

In the new
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

fay PAUL GIOVANNI

HER MAJESTY'S. CC 930 6606.
Reduced price prerlewi from March 16 .

Evgs- 8.00. Mats. wed. and Sat. 3.00.
Open* Thurs. Mir. 22 at 7JJ0.

AIN’T MISBEHAVING
The new Fats Waller Mtnlul Shew.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 01-352 7488.
Monday to Thursday 9.00.

Friday and Saturday 7.30 and 9-30.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON'T DREAM IT. SEE IT

LAST FOUR WEEKS

KING'S HEAD. 225 1916. Dnr. 7. Show B.
(Prey*. Student* 2 show tickets tor the
price or one> HOAGY REX « WOLF-

GANG BEETHOVEN BUNKHAU5
by Adrian MilGbeil

1.15 P<n THIS GREEN AND PLEASANT
LAND fay Damian Duggan-Ryan

THEATRES
LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686.
Fr. 8.00. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. SJJO. BJO.

BARBARA FRANK .

JEFFORD FINLAY
F1LUMENA

by Eduardo de Filffpo
Directed bv FRANCO 2EF Ft BELLI

Society of Weit End Ttieitre* Awerd
COMEDY OF THE YEAR

" TOTAL TRIUMPH." E»a. fJewS. ” AN
EVENT TO TREASURE. "" D. Mir. "MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

V6ARS.” Sunday Times.

MAYFAIR. 629 3036. 493 2031. (Green
Park TubeL Mon.-Fn. 8.00. Set. .6.00.

_ and B .45
TONY SELBY. DAVID DIXON.

FLASHPOINT
A Thriller of a ComedV-

„ by Tom Kempmskl-<"
„ Directed by Anion Rodgers.

.. -J ft
compefllng play.-- Telegraph- _Theatrically elecirifypna . ... worth

.
_seelng." Time Out.
Prize twists." Observer.

NATIONAL THEATRE. gat 7232.
OLIVIER open Stage): Today 2-49.
Tonight * Man. 7.30 A fair QUARREL
by Middleton and Rowloy. (too special

LYTTELTON
. (proscenium stage): Today

3
4 !"« PHilANDSRER bv Shaw.

Tuo 7-*5 tlow price prevj For Service*
Rendered.
COTTESLOE (small auditorium): Until
March 17. Bvgs. B THE LONG VOYAGE
HOME by Eugene O’Neill,
Many caceflent cheap seats ail 3 theatres

of neff. car park. Restaurant 928
2032. Credit card bookings gz8 3«Z.

W.D VIC. 01*928 7616. Young Vic Co- iB

ssstyk?0
!. s. trr

iffiftri»
T,sL

£jr
7-“ ™e I“MST

5I7-6969 Tue*. 10 sun. 8.

BRIMSTONE AND TREACLE, by DedftU
Eftter, DmWv Fascinating." Guardian.
Must end Marcn 19 .

PALACE. CC. Ol -437 6834.

‘i
111 Sat. 00. BJW.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
fay Tim Rice and Andrew Uoyd-Webber.

PALLADIUM. March 26 far 7 P«rK. only.
Mandsy 7.jO. Thcs. ana Thun. S-OQ-

Wcd. and Frl. 6 . 1 s and 8^5.
Tho One 4nd Only

BOB HOPE
With 5Ifl9hta Dancing-jmM 1 Ion from USA

LESLIE UGGAMS
BOOK NOW 01 -437 7373,

THEATRES
PALLADIUM. CC. . _ 01-43T 7373.
Evs. 7 JO. Mals. Ties.. Wod., SaL at 2.45.

DANNY LA RUE
a* Merry ” Widow TwanJtle ip

ALADDIN
ALFRED MARKS at ABANAZAR

Dilys WATLING. Brian MARSHALL
and WAYNE SLEEP, "One ol .the best-
dreiEed and funniest pantos to be staged

at die Palladium lor veers.’* D. Mir.
SEATS AVAILABLE FOR LAST 3 WEEKS

MUST END MARCH 24.

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. 4S7 4S06.
Credit Card bootchiss 836 1071.

Mon.-Fri. at 8.0a. Sacs. 5.15 and 8.15.
A NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

and a handful of cobbers.
Starring the annoyingly successful

BARRY HUMPHRIES
DON’T MISS OUT! BOOK NOW!
SEASON MUST END APRIL ZB.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877.
Evenings B.00. -Mats. Thurs.. Sat. 340.

EVITA
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

Directed by Harold Prince.

PRINCE OF WALES. (11-930 8681. Credit
card taking 930 o Mon. to Thurs.
8.0, Fridays aod SSL sjso and B.4S.
ALAN AYCKBOURNS sraksh-bU comedy

BEDROOM FARCE" It you don’t laugh, sue me." D. Exp.
A National Theatre Production.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2204.
Evs. 8.00. Wed. 3.00, 5aL 5.00 and 8.30.

JOHN TilAW In
IGHT AND DAY

A now play by TOM STOPPARD
Directed bv PETER WOODS

_ BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
E veiling Standard Drama Award.

QUEEN'S. CC. 01-734 1166.
Evgs. B.00. Frl. and SaL. 6.00 and 8.45.

” MAGICAL "

TOMMY ‘

“A DREAM OF A SHOW." Ev. News.
By PETE T0WN5END and THE WHO.

A ROCK MUSICAL with
ALLEN LOVE. PETER STRAKER.

ANNA NICHOLAS and BOB GRANT.

RAYMOND REVUESA R. CC. '734 1993.
At 7, 9. 1 1 pm. Open Suns. Paul Raymond
presents THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA.

Fully alr-candttloned. 21it Year.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745.
Mon.-Fri. 8.00. Satf. 5.00 and 8-30.

THE LONDON CUCKOLDS
Edward RavenKroft's Restoration Farce.
" Full of absurdly hinny situations."

Evening New*.

ROYALTY. CC 01-405 8004.
Morufay-Thursdiy pyenlng* 8,00. Friday
5.30 and S.4S Saturdays 3.00 and B.00.

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
NOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR

Book by telephone for tue entire family.
Easy parfclng-

THEATRE5
SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 0888

Credit Carts 01-734 4772
WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY T

PLAY OF THE YEAR
West End Theatre Awnd

by Brian Clarke. "A momentous play,
urge van to- see IL" Gdn. Evs. 8.00. Sat.
5.45 A 8-45. Red. pries mats. Wed. 3.00.

STRAND. 01-836 2880. Evenings BOO.
Mats. Thors. 3.00. Sats. B.m and 8.30.

NO SEX PLEASE

—

WE'RE BRITISH
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IN THE

WORLD.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC . 01-836 1 443.
Evgl. 8.00. Matinees Tuts. 2.45. Sat.

5.00 and a.oo
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN.
27th YEAR

TALK OP THE TOWN. CC 01-734 5051.
AIR CONDITIONED. CREDIT CARDS.
Dine. Dance from 8. Revue at 9.30.< BUBBLY"

At 11.00 MARC ANTHONY
From Man.: THE DRIFTERS

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554.
REHEARSED READING. Tent. Thur. Frl

7.30. Ring lor details.

VAUDEVILLE. 01-836 998S. A return
to the West End for 2 PErfs. ONLY

Today at 2-45 and a pm.
MARGARET RAWLINGS In

EMPRESS EUGENIE
bv Jason Lindsey

Directed by Marianne Mioaghlen
Enchanting . . A Royal triumph." E.N."A TRULY LOVELY PERFORMANCE"

F.T. "" THIS GLORIOUS PERFORMANCE... A THEATRICAL TRIUMPH/' Gdn.

Sub. CVS. B.OO. Wed. 2.45. 5at. S.QO &
JEAN KENT aiid^JOYCE CAREY
A MURDER ttR&ggP

by AGATHA CHRISTIE

VICTORIA P^-SkCCOI-ez. 4738-6.

Eyy, 7^0. Mata. Wed. and SaL 2.*S,STRATFORD JOHNS. SHEILA HANCOCK
" SMASH-HIT

Drama^aiS* w,r̂ M»!,,

Ev. Stand.Drama and Play* and Players Awards.

a&cD

F”?,

“3S'

c«
sjvsyi

THEATRES
WHITEHALL. CC. 01-830 6692-776S
Monday to Thurs. B.OO. Matinees Fri.

and Saturday 6.15 and 8.4S.
IP! TOM8

1

The African Musical Explosion
A pu lasting riot of Dance and Sang
f . FOURTH GREAT YEAR

WYNDHAIW5. From 3.30 ajn. 01-834
3028. Credit cart bitus. 856 1071. Mon.
to Thura. B.oo. Frl. and Sat. 5.15. 8.30.

"ENORMOUSLY RICH "
Mary O'Malley'i smash-hit comedy
VERY FUNhfY." evening New*.

ONCE A CATHOLIC
“Sure-*re_ corneav of sex and religion."

Pi„TSt"™i? K̂E
£..

YOU WAKE
LAUGHTER.” Guardian.

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 437 6312.
Nhantlv at B.oo and 10 .00 . Sunday b.oo
and 8.00. Paul Raymond presents RIP
OFFt The erotic experience Of tne modern
era. Now showing new second edrion,
new Olrl*. new acts, rew production. „
YOUNG VIC. 9=8 6383. Till Mar. IT. Eu.
7.43. Oxford PUyhquse Co. In Nigel
WtlUwnS controversial play CLAS5
ENEMY. "Explosive and savagely funny
wort." E. SttT/' Superb aettn*.'* D. Mall.
"The play -wrings the heart," F.T. tSco
under Old VKJ

CINEMAS
836 8861.UK 1 ud 2. Shaftesbury Ave.

Sep. Perfs. All ac«U bookable.
4- DtER HONTEH (X). Wk. and Sun.
2/island 8 OO. Late show Tonight Sat

2. SUPERMAN (A). Wk. and Sun. 2.00.
5.00 and 8.10. Late show Sat. 11 .iff.

CAMDCN PLAZA lOpP- .Camden Town
Qihima'a empire oppassion no. Proas, s-is, 4 .30 . s^s.

9.10. Last 5 days.

CLASSIC 1. 2, 3, HavmarkM
Grew Tube.) 01-939 1527'.
1. EIHott Gould, James BroHn. CAPRI-CORN ONE (Al Cont. tram 1 pm?
2. THE HILLS HAVE EYES (XL Peter
Birkwortn. MR. SMITH (XL Cont trim
1.15 pm.--
S. jscgaellnt Blaet Georoe Sepal TOOMANY CHEFS IAJ. ConL from 1X43 taL
Visit oar N«w - AmeMcan-itvle SODAfountain _ restaurant, open neen-
mmnlBM Booking 930 1787.

CLASSIC-1, 2, 3, a. Oxford Street. 636
0310. top. Tottenham Court Rd. Tube.)
1: LEMON POPSfCLE DC). c5it. from

X-
P
T>4e HILLS HAVE EYES (XL Pmr

Barkwm-tlc MR. SMITH (X). Cont. from

3:
P
THE. CHANT OF JIMMIE BLACK-

SMITH Cont. from 1J5 om.
SAME time

NEXT YEAR tAAl. CpnL from l .30 pm.
CLASSIC Leicester Square. 01-938 Sgie.

1. THE HILLS HAVE EYES 1X 1 . %ter
Barkworth MR. SMITH (X) Cont (ram
12.50 Bm.

CINEMAS •

LXICESTIR SQUARE THEATRE. W
THEPA5SAOE DO-
4.45, 5.15. Sun. 3.30. 7 31
Show Fri. and Sat. IT.45 WPj

-

.

bktuo. in advance at Bmc OEHS 15.“'

for 8.15 .prog. Mofl.-FrL and
SaL and Sen. No Late Shew, bw*

ODEON HAVMARKET. Wj
MAGIC iXJ. Sen. WTO- Wfc. Z.rt^

8.1S. Sun. 4.15, 7.15. Lata.WN

and SaL 1 1 .30 pm. AJI-MSUMJ
Office or fay mt -

ODEON LEICESTER SOU***. *?®’ „ .

-ASHANTI (AAI. Sep. prop*-
open 1.45. 4.45. 7.*f,-^ l5SSw
and Sax door* aoeu 11.13
bftble. at Bmj Office or by
March 20 Nell Simon’* CAO™ '.

SUITE iAAJ. All seats
Office or fay amt box OFFICE •

OPEN.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W.2. T2jJ!
DAMIEN-OMEN II (XI. _SML
doors open 1.30. 4.15. 7 IS.
open 3.00- 7.16. L»tr NWU Sftw

ana Sat. doors open M OO

prince charub. Lmtjs*.
IN PRAISB OP OLDER

,

V7?lo
Sen. perfs dlv. line. Son.l 1M«,
5.55. B.35. Late show Frl. and
Seat* bbbie. Lleensed bar. • - -

rruoto 1.2. 4 . Onlord Cirem: Wr
1 . An all-star east in

A WEDDING lAAL PW
7.55. Late show Sat
2. Agatha Christie'* DEATH “

5 .

NILE (Ai. Proof. 2.30. EOS. »«"?

Show Sat. 10 4b. „
•

4. THE DC8R HUNTER W- SJJL,
Dally 1S.M. 4.65. 7.40. L*»
•r.?n. hnakshlr

ART GALLERIES
Brian galleXjCS.'V.
Marble Arch. . WJ, IBBMarble Arch. WJi. _re»_»56

10-1, 01-723 9473.

LE FEVRE GALLERY, CO
PAINTINGS. Wehriavt.lfl
At 30. Breton Str«A
Tef.: 01-493 1 572.

REDPUUt, 'GALLERY.
New nMfiMs anO &

“iith
-

20.

.1. MOfL-FfL «W

from

March. •_ WoeWajm- lg-3-“
10.12-JM.- • 147. New
London, w.l.

V

y
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Fhe Theatre Royal Norwich faced bingo or bankruptcy. Now it is
Dne of the 'most .successful theatres in the country. Antony Thomcroft

describes the transformation.

Ia December 1967, shortly
'ter the .Theatre Royal in
orwich had passed into the
ands of the local council, the
ah Mat aIon company mounted

production of Night 0/
1Hilary 16th. The company
slieved greatly in audience
Kticipation - and intended to
;k 12 members of the audience
\ act as jurors and to deter-
ine the climax of the play.

'

y the third . night there was
)t a quorum in the theatre
provide the jury, and stage

inds had to. be called into
rvice.

Last week A Murder, is
nnounced played to 95 per
nt capacity in the same
ea

££
e- In a very few years

e Theatre Royal has switched
om costing Norwich

. City
3uncil £27,000 in subsidy to

.
—

le
aking a profit of £36,000, a

^*ofit which inevitably gets—^ oughed back into improve-

i

;vents.. The transformation is

-^personal success story for rwo
en. Sir Alex Alexander, chair-
an of Impehal Foods, and also

the Theatre Royal Trust
- -^nce it was established in 1970,

id Dick Condon Who arrived
1972 as general manager.

s -The Theatre Royal had a
-^;eat tradition stretching back

1757, hut by the time the
'uhcil bought -it' it -was
.reatened by bingo. It did

-^pOt thrive under its new owners,"' ho put it under the wing of
ie Director of Education. The
rmation of the Trust put some
stance between the theatre
id the council, and also
imediately halved the rates
at bad to be paid, and the
•pointment. of

.
Condon, .an

ishman, was decisive. He_h.ad
- -en running- the Olympia

'

^ -leatre in Dublin, at a salary
—- £8,000. Norwich offered him

,500. They compromised at
“,750 and a -share- of the
ofits. He now

' earns ' £3,000

i""^t the profits link lifts bis

4 come above his Irish earnings.
"Condon is a great believer in

3 philosophy “if you don't
I, you can't seHM A quick
eck of Norwich passers-by .

"~'*t a few hundred yards from
? theatre, a rather undramatic
•ation of 1934 replacing- an
iractive 1825 building, re-

lied that only two out of ten
ew where it was. “ It was like

»r \ecret organisation. There was
aroma of 'antiseptic polish

3 no posters,” he recalls. Even
-rse the theatre only put on
2 productions for 38 weeks a

. tr: the rest of the time it

’s the thing
was a cinema or dosed. Not sur-

prisingly . annual atendances
averaged just 11

.

per cent of
capacity.

Condon's first step was to take
a full page colour advertisement
ui the local newspaper- He then
offered two free tickets to any
householders who put a poster

of the current production in
their windows. Within six

months there was a 50 per cent
increase in attendances, and
revenue, and in the 1972-73
season a £12 profit was made.
Since then the profit, has in-

creased steadily, and Condon
reckons that the Theatre. Royal,
which seats 1,274, Is the only
municipal theatre to be regu-
larly in the black. Ob top
£180,000 has gone back, into mod-
ernisation, including a com-
puterised lighting Hoard and
new hydraulic, lifting;, gear,

probably the first installed in

any theatre.

Condon is convinced that it

is the -publicity as well as pro-
ductions which have boosted
average , attendances ...at the
Theatre Royal to 72 per cent
He spends over £100,000 a year
on advertising, including, tele-

vision, and this Christmas made
a special commercial to promote
the pantomime, always the top

attraction of the year, with
attendances over 90 per cent.

To try to get the pantomime-
goers to return, Condon has
established 120 agents all over

East Anglia (two-thirds of the

audience comes from outside
Norwich), and there are plans
to link them up through a com-
puterised booking system.

As for the presentations they
run the gamut from the National
Theatre, coming soon, to Sleuth
currently running, from Kent
Opera to a group of Turkish
clog dancers. Many plays call off
at Norwich on their way to
London, mainly standard popu-
lar fare. Apart from the panto-
mime they run for just a week.
Condon would like Norwich to
initiate more productions—it

has mounted the conventional
Joseph—and has his eyes on
one of the many superfluous
Norwich churches to act as an
outlet for workshop productions.
There is not the money to set
up a repertory company, and
the theatre is too large, anyway.
But the Theatre Royal, Nor-
wich, has never been the most
adventurous theatre in the
country. It is quite happy to be
one of the best run. Condon's
success bas already attracted
the eye of Edinburgh where he
is a consultant on the reviving
of the Playhouse Theatre. He
has no time for fancies far re-

moved from popular taste, nor
for institutions with no know-
ledge of running a theatre. He is

a traditional impresaria taking
some risks but basically giving
the public what it wants and
making sure they know wbere
to get it

Critics choice for 1978
The best drama series on tele-

vision in 1978, according to the
country’s television critics, was
“Pennies from Heaven,” the

Dennis Potter BBC 2 creation,

which mixed musical fantasy
and drama. It was also voted
the most 'original contribution

to television. It "beat “ Edward
and Mrs. Simpson" from
Thames into second place,

although Edward Fox. who
played Edward VGL was named
best actor of the year. -

The best documentary
achievement was reckoned to be -

“The Voyage of-. Charles
Darwin,” from BBC 2, while
Jonathan Miller takes the title

foi* the best on-screen per-

formance for his medical series

“The Body in Question,” also

on BBC 2. '.The best comedy or
light entertainment award went
to Kenny Everett for his “ Video
Show " on Thames, and the best

single play was reckoned to be
“The Spongers” by Jim Allen
which was shown on BBC 1.

The best actress was Geraldine
McEwan for her role in “The
Prime of Miss Jean Brodie.”
For the first time there was

an award for radio. It was won
by Radio 4 for its investigative
series “ Checkpoint" Jimmy
Young was a close runner-up.

’

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 258
1 P-K6, BxP: 2 B-Q4. P-B3

(if P-N3: 3 Q-K5, or if B-B3;
3 QBxB): 3 Q-N4! K-B2 (BxB;
4 QxQ. or P-KB4; 4 QxP mate);
4 KR-K1 and wins.

Solution to Problem No. 258
1 B-Q3 (threat 2 N-N7), R-Q5:

2 Q-R1. or if B-Q5; 2 N-B4. or
if N-K6: 2 R-R2. Traps are I

B-Bl? R-Q5 or 1 R-B4? B-Q5
or 1 B-K2? X-K6.
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ART GALLERIES

AN ALTERNATIVE
INVESTMENT

-For fully descriptive brochure
write to:

UH. FINE STAMP
INVESTMENT SERVICE

(F-T.)

9 Christmas Steps

Bristol BS1 5BS

Telephone: 0272 20442

FIELDBQRHC GALLERIES. 63. Queens
N.w.a. ssa 3600. edward

WOLFE. R.A. SIXTY YEARS OF
PAINTING. M©n.-Frl. 10-6. Sal. 1230
to a. *,

BROWSE &JOARBY. 10.' Cork St. W.1
FINE BRITISH & FRENCH PAINTINGS.
190i and, 20th Century. GALERIE GEORGE. 36-33 Georg# Street

W.1. 01-935 3322. Fine 19th and 2Pth
Century British A European oil paintings,
watercolours & graphics at keen trade
prices £100-£2.000. Mon.-Fri. 10-6 .

The CombeAbbeylibrarytable attributedto Thomas Chippendale,

sold in December if for£ioo,ooo, a world auction recordfor a
piece ofEnglishfurniture. (In if 61 it was sold by Sotheby’sfor

£ijjoo.)
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Everydetail
receivesattention

Furniture craftsmen have over the centuries given careful attention to dvery

detail oftheir vork. The often exquisitemarquetryand fine ormolu can be seen

by everyone and appreciated by most. Less obvious to the untrained eye is the

infinite care given to the joinerywhichhas ensured that the piecewill last to give

pleasure to succeeding generations.

At Sotheby’s we too have aimed for morethantwo centuries to give every

attention to the finer points necessary to achieve a successful sale.

We will be pleased to advise you without charge at our salerooms on the value
'ofyour furniture with aview to inclusion

^ J in our regular Friday sales. Alternatively,

WjiliKT£5^/' Jou may send a photograph to Graham Child,

Director of fhe FurnitureDepartment.

The world’s leading auctioneers. Founded 1744.
Sothebv Parke Bemet & Co., 34-35 New Bond Street, London WIA 2AA
Telephone: (01) 493 8080

v
Telegrams:Abinitio, London Telex: 24454 SPBLONG

Monday. 12 March; Uajin.'
ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE,
WORKS OF ART, CARPETS. .Cat. 37p.

Monday, 12 March. 2 p.m.

OIL PAINTINGS. Cac. 37p.

Tuesday. 13 March. 11 a.m.
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE. WORKS OF ART,
CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday. 13 March. 1-30 p.m. •

BOOKS, ATLASES & MAPS. Cat. 37 p;

Tuesday. 13 March. 2 p.m.

ANTIQUITIES. & ETHNOGRAPHICAL
ITEMS. III. Cat. Sip.

Tuesday. 13 March, 6 p.m.

PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGES. 111. Cat. £3.00.

Wednesday, 14 March, 11 a.m. .

CHINESE & JAPANESE CERAMICS &
WORKS OF ART. Cat. 37p.

Thursday. 15 March, 11 a.m.

ART NOUVEAU. III. Cat. 72p.

Friday. 16 March, 11 a.m.
ANTIQUE & MODERN SILVER & OLD
SHEFFIELD PLATE. HI. Cat. 85p.

Monday. 19 March,.! I a.m.
-ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE.
WORKS OF ART. CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 19 March, 11a.m.
WATERCOLOURS. III.- Cat. 72p.

Monday, 19 March.2p.m.-
OIL PAINTINGS. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday. 20 March, II a.m.
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
.FURNITURE, WORKS OF ART,
CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday. 20 March, 1.30 p.m.
FINE JEWELS. III. Cat. £1 -20.

PHILLIPS WEST 2
Thursday. 15 March. 10 a.m.
FURNITURE & OBJECTS.
View Wednesday 9-7. p.m. Cat. 37p.

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE
Wednesday, 14 March, 12 noon

BAXTER PRINTS & STEVENGRAPKS.
Cat. 37p.

View Tuesday 9-4JO p.m. and morning of
sale until 11 a.m.

rriday. 16 March. 10 a.m.

FURNITURE & OBJECTS.
Viaw Thursday 9-4 p.m. Cat. 37p.
Cat. pricit i**rUi4e postage.

HwjnSdcraRJ.
UiiwWJ-.flL .

M 0T23 £i<li

. Phillips principal saleroom at 7 Blenheim St,New Bond St. London W1Y0AS.Tel: 629 6602.

fcnfcbK.HwMV Jdhw.10eihvifi?t. |Whi4iTlir<tJll«r^ KmL HottH,-* Scnlni.'-'"*-T^.S Ski irkiff till !x. JwspJJm i’wu WiotIjib.

!
ininMVltlllA ftehA.in hnub-Mi-JlUHimn. 1 mK. iunurjil J L.'B. Cii-o-s.uJJTXl Montral. WcrvoAHu**.
IcHSilS® •

. UftLSHWIMI Vnxi+l'W WiSt-Mcii Iri V. VaViVaBiiwe

Henber ofIkS«^ of Ftae Art Aiidio^rs.trw 2 days priM-anlfSSilal CO-

EDUCATIONAL _

ROSEHILL INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL

CH-9000 St. Galien, Switzerland

Well-established co-educational boarding school.

College preparatory programme with Advanced

Placement. Official Test Centre for American CEEB,

Oxford GCE and Royal Society of Arts Examination

Board. Commercial Studies. Small classes. Holiday

language courses July and August.

Write for details to the Dean of Admissions

ALL YOU NEED IS

CERAN teaches FRENCH ONLY. Ic means a total immersion

in the French language.

French should no longer be a barrier in the development of new

business relations in French-speaking countries.

Intensive—specialised and tailor-made private courses for all

individuals and groups—latest audio-visual and language laboratory

techniques. Excellent surroundings—residential Institute.

For lurrher deutls. please oomaev

CERAN—Coji's Iniarnntionpl de FwncaisJ 6, Avenue du chiieSu.
V' C

B A8B0>—SPA—Belgium • Tol: QS 7 77 22 03

Sotheby^

Sale by Auction
Alonday, 19th March at 12.00 noon

AN IMPORTANT TRADE
CLEARANCE OF WINE

Over 53000 cases to be sold without reserve

A rare oppommity for private, syndicate and restaurant

buyers to obtain good, sound wines at very low prices.

Catalogue 4Qp (post free in UJC.) from Catalogue Department,
2MerringtPg Rnari,London SW6 iRG. Telephone .‘(01)381 3173

Sotheby Parke Bemet & Co.,

34-35 New Bond Street, LondonWiA 2AA
Telephone

:

(or) 493 8080

CLUBS

*VE, lap. RepMt Stmt 73« 0SS7. A U
Carte- or All-In Menu, mree Speeacular
Floor Shows 10.45. 12.43 and 1.45 and
music of Johnny Hawkeswo.th & Friends.

EXHIBITIONS

"GLASS ENGRAVING RESURGENT.”
Selected woria qI Guild ot Glass
Eng.-j.ers at Ashmoiean. Cxlard. Marco
12- April 12. April 16-22.

ANTIQUE MAPS AND PRINTS

FOR INVESTMENT
'

Comprehensive catalogue service avail-

able or visit one of our galleries.

COLLECTORS TREASURES LIMITED

Hagerth House. High Street. Wendow.
lucks. HP22 6DU. Wendover 624402.

91 Won sareei. Amarsham. Bucks.
HR 7 ODU. Amersnam 7213.

Jain the M*P Collectors Club
£5.50 per annum.

'

. ’.'SPC'jni
• w v ^

Tivo plates from a Spoda part dinner service

io be sold on March IS

FORTHCOMING SALES
RETFORD SALEROOMS

WEDNESDAY, 14TH MARCH
Victorian and later furniture and works of art,

THURSDAY. I5TH MARCH
European ceramics including good Royal Worcester vases by

Srinton and Shuck; a Spode part dinner service; Continental

figures and groups; a Bohemian glass overlay comport.

THURSDAY. 22ND MARCH
Oil paintings, watercolour drawings and prints including works

by T. S. Cooper, Stanhope Forbes, Ernest Crofts, William Metlor;

a collection .of original cartoons by Bruce Baintsfather.

WEDNESDAY. 2BTH MARCH

Georgian and later furniture and works of art.

THURSDAY, 29TH MARCH
Georgian and later silver. Sheffield and ocher place. Jewellery.

Catalogues 65p each by post {applications to be prepaid

. HENRY SPENCER AND SONS LIMITED

20, The Square, Retford, Nottinghamshire

Telephone: (0777) 706767

Coloured nquotint jrom Sir John Franfeiws
“Ncrratice oj a Journey to the Shores of the

Polar Sea.” Sale, Wednesday, March 14
Thdrfl time unlucky applies equally to two great British
explorers, Captain Cook and Sir John Franklin.
Franklin, discoverer of the North West Passage — well-
known to Londoners for his statue in Waterloo Place —
embarked in 1845 on his third Arctic voyage, never to be
seen again.
His disappearance inspired numerous contemporaries to
launch search parties until, amongst relics of the lost

expedition, was found an account of his death and an
Eskimo woman reported that members of his party fell

down and died as they walked. Pictured above is Franklin’s
Indian guide and friend, Chief Akaitcho and his son who
accompanied him on his first Polar voyage, illustrated in
his iVaTToitoe, a first edition of which will be offered fnr sale
at Christie’s on Wednesday, March 14th, together with the
Narrative of bis second voyage and many other accounts
of expeditions of his contemporaries and those who valiantly
searched for him.
No less horrendous was Cook’s death on his third fateful
voyage 6$ years earlier, when he was murdered by the
Cannibal natives of Hawaii. Fine sets of his Voyages are
Included in the same sale of Important Natural History and
Travel Books.
For further information on this sale and further sales of
this kind, please contact Sarah Soamcs or Hans FeUner at
the address below;

Christie’s.HueArt Auctioneers since 1766.
8 King Street. St. James's., London SWIV hQT

Tel: (01) 839 90& Telex; 916429 Telegrams: Christian London SWI

Saleroom Advertising appears every Saturday

For further information please contact:

RICHARD JONES, 01-248 8000, Ext. 325
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Levitation in

the City
TO THOSE who keep their eyes
on what are laughingly known
as the fundamentals, the
financial markets have in recent
weeks been giving what looks
disturbingly like a demonstra-
tion of the Indian Rope. Trick.
Aided by little more than an
accumulation of institutional
cash, the smell of an election
and a high spot price Tor oil.

the markets and sterling have
risen in a dizzying fashion. To
some extent this can be seen
as a recovery from the exagger-
ated gloom of the winter: while
it is still not clear who runs the
country, nobody supposes that
it is the pickets. However,
there is now more than relief

in the air. This is a bull market
which is trying to tell us some-
thing; rhe question is whether
its message is nonsense.

Incentive
There are certainly some

obstinate facts to discourage
airy' optimism, as we have
pointed out several times re-

cently. The newest factor is the

hope of an early election and a

change of Government. This
seems less than realistic in two
senses. First, despite yester-
day's reported threat from the
Scottish Nationalists. the
minority parties have been
much enjoying their enhanced
influence in a closely-balanced
Parliament: polls which suggest
a political landslide give them,
some incentive to preserve Mr.
Callaghan in office until he cart

run a somewhat closer race, and
it certainly cannot be taken for
granted that they wjfi not yield

to this temptation.

Furthermore, a change of
Government will not work in-

stant miracles. The present
Government has been following
a basically conservative financial

policy, and public spending is be-

ing driven up not by ambitious
planning, but by welfare pay-
men ts, public sector pay adjust-

ment and the rising cost of debt
service. There are remedies, but
they are not quick or easy.

The rise in oil prices, while
it hurts the British balance of
payments much less than the
balance of competing countries,
does little or nothing to relieve
cost pressures. So far as the
strength of sterling is due to

nil. it intensifies cost pressures
and so speeds up the process by
which oil is substituted for net
industrial exports. The squeeze
on profits and the growing
difficulty of competing in ex-

port markets are established
fact; they make an odd back-
ground to a runaway equity
boom. Temporary membership
of the hard currency dub is no
doubt a refreshing change, but
it is not all good news,
especially since its most reliable
reward, lower interest rates,
cannot be enjoyed until the
fiscal balance is brought under
tighter control.

Finally, relative peace at
home on the wage front has
been bought at an excessive

nod unknown cast, while peace
in the Middle East is at least
as problematic as ever.
Against this sombre back

ground of political realities, one
must try to assess how far iinan
cial events can themselves affect

the future, and so prove self-

justifying. The interaction be-

tween financial and ‘Teal
events is a two-way affair, and
there is no doubt that the rise

in the markets and in sterling
has some encouraging effects for
the short term at least, provided
that it can be held.

While profits are squeezed
the rate of inflation may now
fall below forecast, as it did
after the previous recovery in

sterling. Real incomes and real
consumption will thus be
higher: and thanks to a sharp
improvement in the terms of

trade, the balance of payments
need not suffer unduly from a

fall in the real growth of ex-

ports. The much more efficient

Japanese economy has moved
into record surplus, despite fall

ing exparts and rising imports
in volume terms. The same J-
curve effect will work for us
for a lime.

Meanwhile, the rise in the
stock markets is itself a

stimulus to the ecouomy. Every
wave of buying by the institu-

tions is a transfer of cash to
the dwindling band of personal
investors, and has a broader
wealth effect on those who
remain in the market, directly
or through unit trusts and other
such channels. A further rise
could enable companies to issue
equity to fund some of their
debt, and even Government
borrowing should be somewhat
less burdensome. The longer
leading indicators, in short
have turned up.

It is the balance between
these favourable financial
effects and the relatively
unfavourable political back-
ground which is almost
impossibly hard to strike. At
some point euphoria turns lo
vertigo: the turning point could
be a political event—perhaps a
Budget which is judged too
ambitious for financial comfort
—or simply a run-down of insti-

tutional liquidity.

Opportunity

In short, we are at one of
those unstable points where the
ball could roll either way. If

the outcome is to be favourable
for more than a few months,
we must hope that the sharp
increase in competitive pres-
sure, combined with a reason-
able rise in real incomes, will

be more effective in producing
sense in the labour market
than it was in the present wage
round: and we must also hope
that the Government in office

will not respond to some fall in

activity, which is possible, by
a fiscal “ stimulus '' which
could send the whole financial

structure of hope toppling. The
market senses an opportunity:
it must not mistake the wish
for the deed.
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The core

Times dispute
BY ALAN PIKE AND MAX WILKINSON
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F SPRING is a little late

this year contributors to

The Times’ letters page may
yet be able to tell readers about
the arrival of the first cuckoo. . .

Delicate and demanding
negotiations are about to begin
on a formula which, if success-

ful. will lead to a resumptinn
of publication at Times News-
papers by April 17 at the latest.'

It would be rash to jump too

many hurdles at once. Publica-
tion of The Times. The Sunday
Times and the three Times
supplements was suspended by
management on November 3U.

It took from that day until 3.30

am last Thursday for the
management and unions to

agree to meet and talk about
issues on which they had been
unable to agree before the sus-

pension. In the meantime.
Times Newspapers has lost £7m
(perhaps £I0m by April
17} has dismissed 3,084
employees and been without its

publications for more than
three/ months. There is no
reason to expect that all the
difficult work is now over.

But the April 17 deadline

—

with an agreement that issues
still outstanding on April 7 will

go to the Advisory. Conciliation
and Arbitration Service for con-
ciliation—should help to con-

centrate minds. So should a

realisation that if these talks

fail it could be the end of the

last chance.

Peace talks have been so lung
delayed because of the unions'

refusal to meet the company
until the dismissal notices sent
to three-quarters of Times News-
papers' staff after the suspen-
sion of publication were lifted.

Both sides dug in hard on this,

partly to demonstrate that each
was in deadly earnest about the

dispute.

The management sent the
notices to all employees wno
had not signed new agreements
with the company on December
16—the day after an otherwise
acceptable formula for negotia-

tions had been reached in talks

with Mr. Albert Booth, the
Employment Secretary.

This move drove the unions
to form an immediate common
front around a " no negotiations
without reinstatement” banner
and it enabled them to show
more unity during the past
three months than might other-
wise have been possible.

The formula which has at la*-t

overcome that barrier owes
much to Mr. Booth's peace-
making efforts. Staff will be
re-engaged” until April 17

with 50 per cent of lost earn-
ings as compensation and the
balance paid upon permanent
reinstatement when publication
is resumed.

This solution satisfied union
demands for reinstatement and
a firm date for the resumption
of publication. The union
leaders are, however, having to

negotiate to a deadline—an issue

.

which made some of them
protest noisily about duress last

year when Times Newspapers
announced its intention to
suspend publication 'on Novem-
ber 30.

Unions at The Times have
mounted a vigorous campaign
in the three months' absence of
Times newspapers in an effort

to keep their case alive. Their
efforts have included the publi-

cation of two ‘alternative"
journals—the Times Challenger
on behalf of all the unions and
the Sunday Times Reporter
written by Sunday Times NUJ
members.
Under the formula agreed

with Mr. Booth, negotiations

will cover the company's
demands for a new disputes

procedure to tackle its serious

production losses caused by un-

official disputes; agreement
about improved working
arrangements coupled with a

productivity deal and wage
restructuring; application of

new computer technology and a

timetable for reducing staffing

levels “subject to preservation

of the principle of voluntary

redundancy."
It is generally accepted that

the disputes procedure can he

settled — good progress was
being made on this right up to

Lhe suspension oF publication.

No one is saying that there will

never be another unofficial

stoppage at Times Newspapers
but union leaders sincerely
want to do what they can to

bring this problem under
control.

There will be much hard
talking about reduced manning
levels and improved working
arrangements but the company-
had reached agreement with
some chapels (office union
sections) before suspension and
more will follow. Provided the
principle of voluntary redun-
dancy remains a firm one and
a timetable can be agreed, this

is not a completely barren area.

That leaves new technology
and the company’s relationship
with what Mr, William Rees-
Mogg. editor of The Times,
described last month as the
“ most obdurate ” of the unions,
the National Graphical Associa-
tion (NGA >. In a colourful
simile he likened Times News-
papers’ attempts to negotiate
changes with the unions to men
trying to line up three straw-
berries on each of seven rusty
and ancient fruit machines.
“.Somehow — heaven knows

how—we have managed to line

up three of the strawberries off

two machines and we have a
couple of strawberries regis-

tered on a third. Of the others,

some reject the coin that is put
in. however large, while one has
a lemon and another has a
raspberry rusted perraanently
on the centre of the dial.”

Times Newspapers, declared
Mr. Rees-Mogg. would not “ sur-
render to the incoherent im-
mobility" of some of its unions.
The NGA, for its part, has shown
over the past three months that
it is ready to ** fight to the bitter
end " over the Times issue. All
this language of the battlefield

must now. within a few weeks,
make way for the constructive
tones in which peace treaties are
drafted.
The basic issue is the com-

pany's demand that the "typing”
of written material by NGA
members into its new com-
puterised composing system
must be shared by journalists
and advertising staff.

In the usual hot-inetal news-
paper, a journalist's copy is set

into lead type by a linotype
operator, who is a member of
the NGA. The lines of type arc
then assembled in a metal
frame, or page forme, by a

compositor, who is also an NGA
member. Both groups of printer
work in what is known as the
composing room.
Under the Times computer

system, anyone able to work the
computer keyboard, whether he
be a journalist or NGA member,

will -probably offer Times News-
papers during the next few
W09ks>

Tills is that all typesetting

should remain under NGA
jurisdiction for at least five

years after wbich there would
be a review—a solution similar

to the one being followed in

West Germany's printing

industry. In addition the union
would be prepared to allow

tele-ad clerks, members of the

National Society of Operative
Primers. Graphical and Media
Personnel (NATSOPA), to feed
information into the system so

that the computer can be used
for accounting purposes.

What will have changed in

five years? Possibly nothing,

and this is a factor which Times
Newspapers will have to take
into account when deciding the
value of the union's offer. It

will also have to ponder the

Hugh RautlhdgIs
-

A key to the dispute: a technician testing a controversial
video display terminal at The Times

is able to key in text which will
be automatically converted into
photographic type. The NGA
sees its traditional work in the
hot metal composing room
vanishing when the new techo-
nology is introduced, and not
surprisingly it has taken an
intransigent line about retaining
exclusive rights to the new
system for its members.

Union leaders stress that they
are not fighting the introduction
of new technology and point to

agreements reached with the
Afirrur Group, the Observer,
Express Newspapers, and many
provincial managements. These
are based on NGA members
continuing to do ail composing
work, something which Times
Newspapers says is inappro-
priate to its needs because of
the high volume of text and
heavy type-setting load of its

newspapers.

Tne Observer and Express
agreements were announced
during the Times suspension
and these agreements give a

clear guide to what the NGA

fact that, if only it could have
got the NGA talking last year,
it could have got this deal
without the suspension of
publication.

If anything changes in three
or five years it will be that the
major print unions will come
closer to creating a single union
for the industry. This is a
painful process in an Industry
ridden with ancient demar-
cation problems; just recently
an amalgamation with the NGA
was rejected by members of
SLADE, the process workers
union.
The poyible eventual entry

of the NUJ into a single union
for the industry is more distant.

Times Newspapers will be
fighting in the coming weeks
for an NGA concession which
would allow some editorial
use of the computer system.

The company has installed

£2.5m worth of computer type-

setting equipment obtained
from the United States. This
equipment. Times Newspapers
stresses, cannot be operated

efficiently unless journalists are.

allowed to use keyboard
terminals with direct access to

the computer for sub-editing..

The management may con-

cede that NGA members .should
Transfer most original copy into

the computer, but Times News-
papers will And it very difficult

indeed to sacrifice the principle

that journalists should have
direct access to the computer
keyboard. This is because the

company’s system has been
designed on tbe assumption
that articles will be edited

while .
they are displayed

in electronic form, on a tele-

vision-like screen (a Visual Dis-

play Unit) with a keyboard
attached. The traditional

method is for journalists to

make ink marks on paper

proofs which are then partially

reset by NGA members, but in

the new system, designed to

dispense with paper proofs, this

method would be extremely
cumbersome and perhaps
impossible.
The inevitable question is

whether it has been worth a

costly three-months suspension

of publication to bring events

to the present point. Given the

determination of the NGA not

to give in to Times Newspapers
for fear of the repercussions

elsewhere in the newspaper and
printing industries—the union
believes its very existence is at

stake—should the management
have separated new technology

from the other questions? Why
did it threaten to sack every-

body' including journalists and
secretaries, if they did not sign

new working agreements, and

why did it wait until the late

autumn before issuing detailed

documents to the 56 negotiating

units with which it had to deal ?

Mr. Michael Mander, deputy

chief executive, says the man-
agement decided to tackle all

tbe negotiating issues at once

because it wanted to distribute

the benefits of orderly working

and new technology fairly

throughout the company. In

past Fleet Street practice, each

of the small bargaining units

has been able to increase its pay
and conditions by ** selling out ”

restrictive practices or by
agreeing to a new machine.

Each local agreement tended to

have a ripple effect upon other
groups, with frequent argu-

ments about working conditions

and, recently, frequent stop-

pages.

The catalyst which speeded
up Times Newspapers’ negotiat-

ing strategy last year was the
sharply increasing level of dis-

ruption in the group.
But why was there so much

delay in getting round the
table?. Mr. Mander says The
Times wanted to agree the com-
mon points wbich affected all

unions first with their general
secretaries;

u We wanted to pro-
ceed as much as possible by
agreement, rather than arro-

gantly putting down our own
proposals." However, . Mr.
Mander says that the general
secretaries made a condition
that all should attend these

meetings, but it turned out tn

be impossible to get them
together at the same time.

Although the reasons for the

delay have been disputed, Mr.

Mander says: “ No single meet-

ing was held up by the lack, of

any documents being supplied

by us." It was only after it had

become evident that joint pro-

posals could not be drawn up
with the unions, that the

management started to draw up
detailed proposals for each

office bargaining unit.

But perbaps the strongest

charge against The Times
management was that by declar-

ing an absolute deadline for. the

negotiations it had dug itself

too deeply into an inflexible

position.

The answer, says Mr. Mander
curtly, is that the more usual
methods of negotiation seemed
to be too slow. “We had been
negotiating for nearly four years
to bring a perfectly ordinary
commercial computer into
operation.

“ We had been negotiating for

12 years to bring in machinery
to increase the size of the
Sunday Times to 80 pages. The
negotiations have gone on so

long that the equipment is now
obsolete. Our experience
seemed to suggest therefore that

the alternative to sorting a dead-
line would be negotiations last-

ing between four and 10 years.’
1

The cost to the management
of the lock-out has to be set

against the rapidly worsening
losses of money which had been
caused by unofficial disruptions.

Last year, up to November 30,

Times Newspapers lost £2.6m
because of disruption by its own
employees. This compared with
a profit of £2J39m which it

eventually made in the period.

It is still too early to estima te

whether The Times’s strategy
;

has paid off. By April 17 it is

still possible that The Times .

will not have obtained the .

guarantees, it is seeking.

Zt would then face the
extremely serious possibility of

having to continue the shut-
down, perbaps for a very long
time.

There is no doubt that The
Times could prolong the lock-

out until next
.
autumn if it i

needed to, and it is still possible .

that it could be forced into a
j

longer siege. It could not, how-
ever. hold out indefinitely. It

would start to lose its

journalists and other key staff; ,

its publications would lose
;

readers to new as well as old
J

competitors; and finally the
management would come under
pressure to sell its newspaper
titles.

The Times management must
therefore be under very strong
pressure to settle the dispute
by April 17, even though in the
stirring words of Mr. Rees-
Mogg: “ The Times will not
surrender and The Times will
not be destroyed. It is only
by agreement by reasonable
men talking together that a fair
and efficient settlement can
possibly be reached.”

Letters to the Editor

Rates
From Mr. If. Burrid#?

Sir.—It is probably the
arbitrariness nf their incidence
that causes many people lo

yearn for rale reform, although
rates are as sensible a way or
raising local revenue as any.
One aspect nf this is lhe
political complexion of the

borough in which a householder
happens to live. Socialist con-
trolled councils have long since
recognised the simple truth
that their entrenched majorities
depend upon those who are not
affected by the level of rates .so

that Lhe ratepayers can be
happily milched without elec-
toral consequences. This is

certainly not democratic in any
i rue sense of ihe word and
does not apply to national
government.

In addition In having a
natinnal standard fur assess-
ments. legislation should be
introduced ro limit the rate
charged to within say 5 per cent
nf a national average, which
could take account of the
difference between town and
county boroughs.
Unless something along these

lines is done. The lime will

come when no sane person will

purchase property in an area
where there is an entrenched
Socialist majority. This indeed
is what some councils appear to
want, without considering who
will ihen fill iheir pork barrel.
Moreover, it is useless ro talk
of urban re-newal etc. while at

the same lime driving house-
holders out of the inner
suburbs into areas which are
more equitably governed.
William Eurridge.
Teianmnuth House.
1-5 Tciijumouth Road. jVVV'2

if their position overall is quite
as bad as he makes out. He
mentions pro raia payments by
v.ay of dividend for ail creditors
as being fair treatment, but he
must accept lh3l. in the majority
of cases, the bank will be the
greatest loser, merely by reason
of the fact that it has the most
at stake.

Let us look at this matter from
a different viewpoint, accepting
that, in general, creditors main-
tain an on-going relationship
with their customers. If we
take as an example a creditor
supplying goods to the extent or
£12.0U0 per annum an a 2D per
cent write-up. i.e., cost nf
manufacture £10,000. then his
profit from this single line of

trading is £2,000 per annum.
If he allows two months

credit, he will have an average
amount outstanding of £2.000 at
any given time and will rank as

a creditor for that amount.
Therefore, for a stake of £2,000
he is taking in £2,000 worth uf
profit per annum as a return,
which equals 100 per cent per
annum. Of course, the figure

is greater if we take the manu-
facturing cost as the basic
figure, or if the mark-up is

greater. This compares very
favourably with the return
accepted by the b3nk. which
might be no more than, say. 5

per cent when all things are
taken into account.
J. Taylor.
Plonfrs Hill.

.Shomlcy Green.
Nr Guildford, Surrey.

Charges

Creditors
From Mr. J Taylor

Sir.— I see from your issue nf

March 6 that Mr. Hartley has
responded to the published
letters of Mr. Kirkham, Mr.
Allen and myself.
He is obviously much con-

cerned lo protect the smaller
creditor against the holders of
floating charge--

, but I wonder

From Mr. P. While
Sir.—Mr. Hartley, in mj’ view,

is correct when he says that the
whole of a floating charge
couid “grab (the assets of the
business i in priority to trade
suppliers if the business runs
into trouble.” Section 322 of

the Companies Act 1948 does
nm provide for a floating charge
to he invalid if a Company is

wound up within 12 months of

its creation whore the charge
secures current cash considera-
tion. As most bank overdrafts
arc continually rolling over, by
the time the company gels into

liquidation the original over-
draft at the date the charge was
given is extinguished by monies
paid in. so that if the company
is wound up within 12 months,
more often than not. the past
consideration has turned into
current consideration and the
charge is good.

I think the point which has
been overlooked is that charge*,
whether fixed or floating, are
required to be registered at the
Companies Registry (failure to
do so will render the charge
invalid as against a Jiquidatur).
Therefore any trade supplier is

able to search the file to
ascertain what charges exi-t
when considering the credit
worthiness of his customer.

Creditors who supply goods
on reservation of title terms
are not, it would seem, required
to register the terms at the
Companies Registry and there-
fore a supplier ri unaware of
what assets can be " grabbed
back ” by the reservation of
title supplier m priority to all
classes of creditors.

In tiie *' Roraalpa " case, the
terms were registered by ihe
supplier at the local Chamber
of Commerce in Holland. It
seems to me therefore that
there is a case for reservation
of title terms being registered
somewhere so that they are
available for all lo *ee. coupled
with a qualification on the
accounts filed showing rhe
value of assets included in the
balance sheet of a company
which have been supplied on
reservation of tiUe terms.

This will also have the effect
of ensuring that the supplier's
customers are aware oT the
terms under which the goods
are supplied, as at the moment
director^ of insolvent companies
often plead ignorance of the
existence of “Romalpa” type
creditors.
P. Granville While.
1 W ardrobe Place.
Carter Lane. St. Pauls. EC-i.

Cars
From Mr. J. Milner
Sir.—The costs to »-ompanies

nf running and providing cars
might be reduced if the private

use of the vehicle was fully paid
for by those having the benefit
of private use.

J. 31. Milner
S3, Gough Way. Cambridge.

Liberals
From the Liberal fr-.:pectirc
Parliamentary/ civalidate far
Chichester.

Sir.—

I

t is said tint Paul
Hawkins MP i March 1 ) has been
su undisceming over the last
five years a* to notice no differ-
ence between the first three
years after February. .1974. and
the subsequent period of Liberal
support for an agreed pro-
gramme.

For the record, the former
was a period of rip-roaring infla-

tion. sharply rising unemploy-
ment and a predominance of
legislation, enacted to appease
dogmatic socialists nr the
unions. The latter was a period
of sharply falling inflation, rela-
tively static unemployment and
mercifully little partisan legis-
lation. together with -ome fiscal
changes that, if irnn.rlueed by
Conservatives. would have
raised howls of protest from the
La null r benches.

While Liberals h.td -r.jne res-

ponsibility fur the latter period,
the former can be attributed ti»

the snort sightedness of recent
Cu ns l- rva t ivt administrations.
For jt was they who left the
electoral system in such a state
that <t Labour Government was
returned tu unfettered power,
'ven though it oblajned less
thiin 40 per cent .if the votes
ca-t at both 1974 elections.

I feel safe in guevung that
oio-t European Liberals, whom
Mr. Hawkins su greatly
prefer*." must he far more
as'onl.-hed at the Conservative
leadership- apparent willing-
ness id continue an '-lectoral
system that all ;-.u frequently
force- this country tr, submit
tu a period uf unrepresenta-
tive and extreme racialism,
tnan at the L’K Liberal Party's
agreed programme for the
period from March.
At least thfisve European

Liberals seem to prefer us to
Mr. Hawkins and his colleagues!
Perhaps they find a Parliamen-

tary Party that. like us. supports
individualism and competitive-
ness, is somewhat hypocritical
when it comes tu supporting a

cosy •• hoggins turn " electoral
system, whatever the cost to

the country.
John Rix.
Wodchouse.
Headley.
.V,-. Bor-Jon.

Hampshire.

Pharmaceuticals
From lhe Director,
Association of Htc British
Pharmaceutical Industry

Sir.—Having just returned
from a business trip abroad, I

have only just seen your report
February 28 of Viscount
Davignon'5 address to the first

general meeting of the Euro-
pean Federation of Pharma-
ceutical Industries’ .Associations

(EFPiA) which I attended.

Your heading “ Commission
warning tu drug companies” anti

the ensuing report dul not truly
reded the views expressed by
-the EEC Commissioner. Industry
representatives at the assembly
were encouraged by Viscount
ijavignon's acknowledgement of
Lhe contribution the pharma-
ceutical industry has made both
lo improvements in health care
and iu the economy of the com-
munity. i was somewhat sur-

prised. Therefore, to read in your
columns that this industry’ had
been “ warned " of the conse-
quences ol failing to consult
with the commission. Thus im-
plying that Viscount Davignon
regarded it as a potential de-
faulter in this respect. Nothing
could be further from the truth.

The commissioner, in fact, ex-
horted the industry to define
strategy which would, at Lhe
same time, meet its social obli-
gatiun.T. lurther its own interests
and advance the principles laid
down by ihe Treaty of Rome.
The United Kingdom industry’

represented by my association
has a long record of consulta-
tion and collaboration with
Government and as a member
of EFPIA wholeheartedly wel-
comes the invitation extended
by Viscount Davignon. I am

sure that my European counter-
parts would subscribe to this
view in respect of their own
national industries. Only the
day after Viscount Davignon's
address a consultative meeting
took place between officers of
the EFPLA and members of the
EEC Commission and this un-
doubtedly will be only the first

of many as we respond to tbe
commission's challenge.

I Dr.) R. B. Arnold.
162, Regent Sired, Wl.

Spending
From 31 r. T. Arthur

Sir.—Michael Ryan (March?)
disputes my figures for the
growth of real spending on
health and personal social
services in the past fifteen
years, giving an alternative
and much lower figure from the
Department of Health and
Social Security Annual Report
for 1977.

My figures were taken from
the publication “2002: Britain
Plus 25 ” published in 1977 by
the Henley Centre for Fore-
casting (p.80; where the
source given is Social Trends.

According to the tables
therein, expenditure on hos-
pital aad local authority
services (which constitute the
vast bulk of the total) multi-
plied by a factor of 7.19 in the
fourteen years to 1975/6. Over
the same period, the retail
prices index multiplied by 2.76,
giving a ‘net of inflation’
expenditure multiplier of 2.61.
In my view this justifies in
round figures the statement of
“trebling In fifteen years.’’
Perbaps Mr. Ryan would like

tn say whether his figures or
mine represent the “easily
established facts.” I hear
from lime to time of
public expenditure being cal-
culated in “funny money."
under which a Department
calculates its own price
inflntor according to its own
expenditure, rather than using
a general index. Perhaps the
difference lies there.
T. G. Arthur.
3 Yalclcy Rnad.
Edybastou, Birmingham

l HenrySchroderWagg& Co.
Ltd, is oneofBritain's largest
and most respectedMerchant
Banks. Our experienceand
skillsinworld stock-markets

are such thatmanyleading
companies and institutions

entrustnswithtiie investment

ofsiibstantiaisiirriscifmar^y

on their behalf!

Private investorscanalso
benefitfromourexpertiseby
investingin our Unit Trusts.

There axe flourFunds.
SCHRODER CAPITALFOND.
Investmentobjective- capital
growth.

SCHRODERINCOMEFUND.
Investmentobjective-interne
growth.

SCHRODEREUROPEFUND,
investmentobjective -to

participate insteadygrowthof
well-managed European
economies.

SCHRODERGENERAL FUND.
.
Investment objective - a
balancedfundseekingincome
and capital growth,
lbfindouLmore about having
Scluods:Wagg manage your
investments,please write to;

Me M. Smith, SchroderWagg
UnitTrusts, 48SLMartins Lane,
LondonWC2N 4EJ ortetepbone
01-240 3434.

SchroderWagg
UNITTRUSTS

Memberof
fhetftntTrasr Association.
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TOR INDUSTRY PROSPECTS

but not

BY KENNETH GOODING. RECENTLY IN GENEVA
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TAXI stands in. Geneva ’•

a yeu that -Switzerlandis

;

d territory foe the motor*
\stry because it ohe. of'

few countries in -Europe'*
out its own ..major ' car"
lfacturer.

.
-

: Cadillacs,
:eots, Dhtsuns, '-.

; Austin
cesses, Mercedes,- -:Opek-v so on - roll up : to collect-
customers, - i No single

j. dominates the roads.

tat is why
. the Geneva

r Show, which finishes,
now, provides a use-
meeting point at the begin-

;

of - the year for the
.
stry's executives to bounce

. t.

.

off one another. They
- as equals, not on ground

- of them considers “ home.”
how do they view 1979?

. . e is no euphoria but a lot
nfidence. The consensus is

the new number- plate
t in Western Europe in
might be just a little up

ist year's 10.03m and those
say it might go. down say
m’t gp down very much,
long the big manufacturers,

. West Germans have been
mg the most hesitancy

''

t prospects, but that is not
ay they are in any way
ay. Their attitude reflects

itial problems in Germany
Ming the revolution in Iran

.. the subsequent rise in oil
s.

ce again there is some pres-
for speed limits to be

ed on German motorists,,
thing the industry is re-

ig. Nobody .really knows
badly "this would affect the
ian high-performance car
:rs—like BMW, Mercedes
Porsche. After all, the
try’s autobahns. provide the
roads in Western Europe

.1 have no top speed limits,

e Germans argue that there
need for panic action be-

t the oil price is just rising
- iere it should be and when

s simply been at artificially

evels because of the glut
pplies.

Germany is -the biggest of the
.individual . European 'markets
wrth 5L6te,new cars roistered
last’.year. : Even -if there are no
.spe^frbstrietions imposed, the
manufacturers are not too sure
that- sales will this year match
those of 1978.

• There' are 'external factors-

which might dent the prospects
in European markets. In par-
ticular, another dive in the
-dollar’s value would have a
painful effect because European
economies are so closely .tied to
it - „

However, Heir Klaus Vacano,
Volkswagen’s export director,
says: . “ Currently there are no
black' spots among the major
volume car markets in Europe.
And in Germany the manufac-
turers’

- expectations are higher
than they were two months ago.”

Italian view
The Italian view is also

influenced by the after effects of
the changes in Iran. Sig.
Umberto Agnelli, who recently
took over, responsibility for
Fiat's car business, told me he
believes the Western European
market will grow 1$ to 2 ;per
cent this year even if the oil

price rises by 10 per cent But
an increase of 20 per cent, which
has been suggested in - the past
week, would probably mean
there would be ho growth or
perhaps even a fall in hew car
registrations.

As for Italy itself, Sig. Agnelli
reckoned that' the market was a
little behind some other coun-
tries in catching up from the
setbacks after the 1973 oil crisis

and' Should remain strong in

1979. Registrations' last year
totalled 1 .22m.
- Britain is- the only major,
market outside Germany where
some manufacturers feel the
record 1978 registrations will

not be matched this year. The
official line, from the- Society of

Motor - Manufacturers' -
- and

Traders, is that they will poss-

ibly decline slightly from last
year's 1.59m.
However, the Society insists

that the fall in registrations to-
wards the end of 1978 “ did not
represent thet end of the car
sales boom” in Britain. And
many of the UK executives at
the Geneva show have been
forecasting sales in their home
market of between 1.53m to
1.8m in 1979.

A typical French view came
from M. Jean Baratte, chairman
of the executive Board of Auto-
mobiles Peugeot who believes
that if there are no major up-
heavals 1979 registrations
in France should be in line with
last year, which in turn was a
pretty good one for the in-

dustry and produced new car
sales totalling 1.945m. Peugeot
is plumping for a

41
slight in-

crease ” in total European car
sales.

One of the more optimistic
people at the show has been
Mr. Walter Hayes, vice-chairman
of Ford of Europe. He is con-
fident that European car sales
are in for a third near-record
year in a row “and that has
never happened in the European
motor industry before;”

He forecasts registrations
could reach around 10.3m in

1979 compared with 10.03m last

year. “The European life style

demands that people should
have a car. And when you com-
pare the cost of competitive
transportation, travel, by car is

still a bargain."
Among {he smaller markets!

only those in Scandinavia are
likely to remain trouble spots
this year. But the local manu-
facturers, Volvo, and Saab, say
they will increase production in
1979 because of export expecta-
tions.

Austria, where registrations
were heavily down last year
because a well-signalled
increase in the VAT on
cars encouraged customers to

buy in 1977, should be back on
an even keel again. Taking the
1977 and 1978 figures together,

WEST EUROPEAN CAR
MANUFACTURERS

EST3MAT01 MARKET SHARES

1977 9,864,000 fegtantiras

1978 10,073,000 R^rroraw

Renault Frat Seat Ford VW/Audi Chrysler BL Mercedes BMW

the Austrian market still shows
a steady upward rise in demand.

Most of the European car
manufacturers are currently ex-

panding capacity a little, often
by the fairly simple process of
getting rid of bottlenecks in

their production processes. But
no one will admit to the kind of
dramatic expansion planned by
Ford of Europe.

Ford is looking for a site for

a new assembly plant—and that

would mean adding capacity of

at least 200,000 units, the
minimum the group would con-

sider economic. It will be some
time before the company will

decide where it will sice the

proposed new plant or what car

it will assemble in it, according

to Mr. Hayes. The group is

looking at various potential

manufacturing sites, not
primarily to see where it could
get tbe biggest government
handouts, he insists: “After all,

the European Commission has
laid down criteria about grants

for the whole of Europe.”

Ford is much more concerned
about such things as the avail-

ability of labour with the

required skills, the infrastruc-

ture of the region where the

plant would be sited and the
cost of getting components to it

and cars from it.

Mr. Hayes pointed out that

Ford would not need the plant

until the mid-1980s at the

earliest -and so it was still un-
certain about which segment of

the market—for small, medium
or large cars—-would grow
fastest

Ford is convinced that by
1985 the Western European car

market will rise to between
11.3m to 11.5m a year and if it

is to maintain its current 12
per cent sb&re it will need
extra capacity around that time.

It is generally accepted by
industry economists, however,
that there is currently excess
capacity in Western Europe
representing a potential 2m
cars a year.

But Ford is not interested in

looking for capacity in the
wrong place. In any case, the
way Ford of Europe is struc-

tured and is heading^-towards
one-model car plants

—

suggests
that it needs to start any new
project from the green field up.

For this reason, according to
Mr. Hayes, Ford is not inter-

ested. in playing a part in the
further restructuring of the

European industry which nearly

everyone agrees is bound to

come sooner or later.,

. In this context the question of

BL's survival as a volume car

manufacturer in the UK is still

a talking point and without ex-

ception the Continental manu-
facturers say they want to see
the former British Leyland
group recover quickly. BL’s
penetration of Continental Euro-
pean markets is disturbingly
low and it will take some time
to regain the confidence of

customers and dealers.

The group is putting on a good
display in Geneva and its pro-
ducts to most eyes look a match
for any of the other major manu-
facturers, with the possible ex-

ception that the Marina is be-
ginning to seem a little dated.

It will not be until late in
1980 that the new Super Mini
arrives on the scene and 1983
before the Marina replacement
puts in au appearance to re-
vitalise the BL car range. One
Austin Morris man described
tbe position graphically: “ It is

like trudging slowly across the
desert towards a range of moun-
tains in the distance. You know
that when you set to the moun-
tains there will be water and
food. Tbe problem is to get

there."

Another talking point among
the European manufacturers
has been tbe impact of the
Japanese in Europe and what
might happen now that they are
being squeezed in tbeir best car

market—the U.S.—by the rise

in the value of the yen and the
smaller American cars which are
being introduced at a rapid rate.

In neutral Switzerland the
Japanese car makers between
them captured 12.7 per cent of
tbe total 271,553 registrations in

1978, an indication of their
potential in an unfettered Euro-
pean market.
But the Japanese face political

problems in several of the

volume markets—such as Italy,

the UK and France—and must

tread warily. The only. Euro-

pean countries in which they

expect to do better this year

are-' Switzerland and Holland,

countries with no local industry

to protect, and West Germany
where the local manufacturers
are so strong they apparently

need no government protection

from importers. It is hard to

guess, however, how long this

view will prevail in Germany
because last year the Japanese
pushed hard and lifted their

market share to 4 per_ cent

from 2.5 per cent in 1977.

As for Europe as a whole,
Mr. Masahiko Zaitsu,

_

the

director responsible for Nissan

Motor’s European operations,

gave a typical Japanese view.

He expects his group will sell

about the same numher of

Datsuns in Europe as last year— about 230,000.

Disputes
To some extent, the Japanese

have benefited from the
shortages the European manu-
facturers nave been failing to

meet in tlieir own markets,
shortages caused by production
problems and industrial dis-

putes. Indeed, nearly all of
them started in 1979 with order
books stuffed full.

They have experienced three
very buoyant years while other
industries in Europe, such as

steel, chemicals and textiles,

have suffered one crisis after

another since the 1973 oil price
increase.

Yet, as Ford’s Mr. Hayes says:
“This is an industry nervous
of being bullish.

1
' But it is dif-

ficult for an outside observer
not to be bullish about the in-

dustry's prospects for 1 979. Any
major reversal in the European
economies would probably not
show up in car sales until 1980.

ly enough, among the first

-•1 the biggest chill -at the
jet of fuel shortages and

•’ / price ..rises.' are jthe
s ski resorts. Host ski
js are, by definition, a long
rom anywhere, and all of
are fuel-hungry,’ swallow-
il and electricity to pro-

.
not showers, ski lifts and
rooms to the world's 20m-
ilders.
• crisis winter of 1973-74

hurt some ski areas and
only just during the past
r that traffic has really

ered to boom proportions,

.s year, after a long period

:ession, British tour opera-

have seen boltings pour
ome 250.000 Britons may
gone abroad to ski this

-

T.

fuel and heating costs con-'

to soar, however, not only
skiers face much higher
costs, they may also find

ime of the' £10 a' day lift

t in prestige resorts much,
r. Needless to say, this

ikes gloom in the valleys of

Tyrol, the plushy new
Is of the French Alps, and
gride open country of the
rican Rockies,
day’s ski resort is no longer

a sideline for a few moun-
farmers. Many are £15m-
investments by big corpora-

The Sunley group runs
2,000 in.France, Twentieth-

ury Fox . owns Aspen,

rado, and LTV, ' that

our stock of the 60s, owns
is trying to sell. Steamboat
te Rockies: A big ski lift

cost £lm and most of the

;r resorts have several,

lave spent the .last few days
resort operators around

/er who are beginning to

ss the likely cost of another

crisis. How do they feel

t it? “It could make
rado a disaster area.”

TODAY—President Carter flies

to Israel from Egypt on. Middle
East peace mission.

MONDAY— President Carter
continues talks in Jerusalem with
Mr. Henahem Begin. Israeli

Prime Minister, and the
President will also address the
Knesset before flying back to tbe
U.S. Two-day meeting of

European Council opens in Paris.

European Central Bankers begin
two-day monthly meeting in
Basle. European Parliament in

session, Strasbourg. Scottish

National Union of Mineworfcers
meets in Edinburgh to discuss
pay offer. Retail sales (February
provisional I . Dairy Trade

Economic Diary
Federation statement on EEC
milk price proposals. House of
Commons second readings cf
Local Government Grants
(Ethnic Groups) Bill and of
Local Government -Finance Bill.

TUESDAY — London clearing
banks' monthly statement (mid-
February). UK banks' eligible
liabilities, reserve assets, reserve
ratios and special deposits
(mid February). Building
Societies’ receipts and loans
(February). Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers Women’s
Conference, Winter Gardens,

Eastbourne. - Report of investi-
gation into the fire and explosion
at Braehead Container Depot.
Statement by Municipal
Engineers on damage to roads
by snow and " false economy

"

by Government. Mr. Edward
Heath, MP, at City of West-
minster Chamber of Commerce
lunch, Dorchester Hotel, London.
WEDNESDAY—Balance of pay-
ments current account and
overseas trade figures

(February). Basic rates of wages
and normal weekly hours
(February). Monthly index of

average earnings (January).

THURSDAY— Scottish Liberal
Party Conference opens, Corran
Hall. Oban. Bank of England
quarterly review. Index oF
industrial production (January
provisional). Chemical Industries
Association annual review. Mr.
John Silkin, Agriculture
Minister, addresses Food in the
Balance seminar. Grosvc-nor
House. London. Consolidated
Fund Bill in Commons.
FRIDAY—Mr. David Steel,
Liberal Party leader, speaks at

Scottish Liberal Party Confer-
ence, Oban. Retail prices index
(February). Usable* steel
production (February*.
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This announcement is made byBaring
Brothers & Co., Limited on behalfofThe
Guthrie Corporationlimited.

With no oil it could be cold comfort apres ski

just issued from the Comite
Interprofdssionel in Epernay,
show thit while we have not
yet beaten the Italians, we put
on dearly " another 900,000

bottles to a total of 8,187,964

—

a 12 per cent increase -that

leaves us just 19,000 behind the
Italians.

It- used to be said that the

Italian figures were slightly

suspect, as quite a lot found its

way over the frontier (? at

Qdaso) into Switzerland. But
it has. now been discovered that

on the parallel market a small

but unquantified amount can be
more profitably re-exported

from here, particularly to

Belgium and Germany. This

leakage does not however,
seriously diminish our claim to

drink one in six. bottles of cham-
pagne exported from the Marne.

The ayes

have it

iubbling

iver
some two hundred years

3ritisb were unquestionably

npagne’s leading customers

ad. Indeed, we almost

ted dry champagne; for the

ich mostly favoured it

*.t to drink at the end of a

i, hut our paternal ancestors

.'Id- not forego their glass -of

prandial port. Then when
1874 vintage produced a

jrkable brut champagne,

bly from Pommery, we took

rinkmg it through the meal

big way, until as recently

.973 we imported a record

million .bottles; nearly all

but now mostly consumed

n aperitif.

len came, the oil-inspired

ip and our intake dropped

mere 3 million bottles, and

were passed first by the

j ans and then
-

by the

^dans. Nevertheless cham-

flie drinkers here have been

I ting back to regain our

Yitional lead. In 1976 we
fowly passed tbe Belgians at

post, though their figures
' n surely be swollen by EEC

ligrants in Brussels, and in

7 we were a mere 3,000

.les behind Italy’s 7.3

Hon. Now the 1978 figures.

The Bahama islands this year
will, celebrate 250 years of

parliamentary democracy. Tbe
event, ironically, comes at one
of the lowest points in the

political history of this former
British colony. In effect, all

parliamentary opposition to the
governing Progressive Liberal

Party (PLP) has collapsed.

The situation is one that

worries even the government.
As Deputy Prime Minister

Arthur Hanna observed in the

House of Assembly recently:

“No government can function

at its best without an effective

opposition.”
Mr. Hanna’s complaint was

about the Bahamian Democratic
Party’s (BDP) lacklustre per-

formance since losing the 1977

general election.

Demoralised by the PLP’s win
of 30 of the 38 House seats, BDP
members have bickered publicly

over party polity, introduced

important measures then

abandoned them without debate,

and found themselves voting at

odds on major issues.

Last December one of the

BOP’s six representatives, fed

up by. what, he said was the

“lack of action and poor judg-

ment” shown by the party’s

leadership, quit to serve as an

Independent
The Opposition's “ scandalous

disarray,” as BDP Leader Henry

Bostwick has called it, began

shortly before the election,

when the then Opposition Free

National Movement (FNM).

split over the choice of a mw
Leader. The FNM’s political

fortunes had improved consider-

ably in the previous two years,

as the Government grappled

with corruption, an excessively

high unemployment rate and

open rebellion within its parlia-

mentary ranks. But coming lust

seven months before the elec-

tion, the rupture proved
disastrous both for the FNM
and the offshoot BDP, who won
only eight seats between them.
Despite its large majority, the

' Government has for a number
of reasons taken relatively little

advantage of the vacuum
created by. an ineffective opposi-

tion.
•- With the official Opposition
virtually silent, the only resist-

ance to government policy has
come from the small but well-

disciplined Vanguard Socialist

Party, led by 38-year-old Dr.
John McCartney, a political

science professor at Indiana’s

Purdue University.

- Founded eight years ago, the
Vanguard is older than the other

two opposition parties, although
it has no parliamentary repre-

sentation. Its goal is the estab-

Hshxhent, by force if neccessary,

of a socialist state “free of

exploitation.” It claims the PLP
is corrupt, neo-coloniallst and
no different from the white gov-

ernment it displaced in trying
to perpetuate the interests of
a privileged few.

Largely because of their close

socio-economic and geographic
association with the United
States, Bahamians have shown
little

. enthusiasm for the
Vanguard's brand of politics,

Eussian-style uniforms or self-

designation as “ comrades." The
party’s four candidates in the
last election received . only 55
votes.

The government however
takes seriously the party's poten-
tial for exploiting the tensions
.created by heavy unemploy-
ment among the country's pre-

dominantly young and largely

. unskilled work force. “ The
Vanguard is not a viable opposi-

tion at the moment, hut they are
not to be ignored,” Prime Mini-
ster Lynden Pindling has said.

Last month Dr. McCartney an-

nounced he would be resigning

from Purdue in May to return

home and mobilise the Van-
guard for the 1982 general

election.

Whether the Vanguard can
extend its- influence over the

next three years remains to be
seen. / One immediate con-
sequence of the Deputy Prime
Minister's criticism of the BDP
has been formation of a new
organisation “ dedicated to pre-
serving the principles of demo-
cracy" in the Bahamas. Known
as tbe National Council for the
Protection and Promotion of the
People’s Bight and Freedoms, it

compromises former PLP repre-
sentatives, members of both the
BDP and FNM as well as civic

and religious leaders.

The.Council claims to he non-
PoliticaL Many see it, however,
as the first.step towards creating
a unified and viable oppositien
to the government in the next
election.

Meal

ticket
One of the great gustatory

mysteries of modern America

was solved recently — but.

if the New York Times's

restaurant critic has not lost

her gourmet marbles, it looks

as though few will be happy
about the unravelling.

Piquancy was aroused to an
extraordinary degree by an

curiously long article in a

recent edition of the New
Yorker magazine by John
McPhee about this wonderful

restaurant in the country

outside New York City where,

the author said, 20 or 30 of the

best meals he had ever eaten

had been prepared by one
“ Otto." a pseudonym for a man
who lived, breathed and ate fine

food. Clearly determined to

protect Otto’s identity, Mr.
McPhee did not name the
restaurant, or its whereabouts,
but he left enough clues in his

article to get- food sleuths

hunting.
And. at the weekend, Ms.

Ttfim i Sheraton, restaurant critic

of the New York Times, ran

Otto down to the Pocono
Mountains on the Pennsylvania
side of the border with New
York. Otto turned out to be
Mr. Allen Lieb and his shrine

a rather modest . establishment
called the Bull Head Inn in

Shohola.
But. unfortunately, Ms.

Sheraton did not like what she
ate. The best of the main
courses, she wrote, was the half
roast duck, but she thought the
duck was frozen and in any case
“ consisted mostly of crisp .skin,

fat. and bones, with very little

meat and no discernible
seasoning.” Other dishes were
dismissed as “truly awful,”
“ bordered on the inedible.” and
“ the worst main course was
veal birds Veronese—each of
two skewers held three or four
small roll-ups of dry, tough veal
wrapped around almost raw
bacon, which in turn enclosed
clumps of wet bread.”

Mr. Lieb said he thought
things would get better in a
year or so. Actually he may
have pulled off a neat trick for
by serving Ms. Sheraton
indifferent food he may have
discouraged the hordes of New
York gourmets eternally in
pursuit of the perfect meal.
Then he can go back to serving
masterpieces to Mr. McPhee and
his friends.

Contributors:

Arthur Sandies

Edmund
Penning-Rowsell

Nicki Kelly

Jurek Martin

The Guthrie
Corporation Limited

To the ordinary shareholders

Retain, your Guthrie Shares

Guthrie forecasts for 1979

• Profit before taxation up by nearly 50 per
cent. A record for the fourth year running.

• Operatingprofit frommanufacturing and
trading will more than'double to £12 million.

• Dividend up by 33 per cent, on 1978 and by
87 per cent, on 1977.

Sime’s revised offer

• is considerably less than the 628p ofAssets
represented by each Guthrie share.

• fails to recognise the current performance
and future prospects of Guthrie.

Your Board recommends you to

Ignore Sime’s offer
The Directors ofThe Guthrie Corporation limitedhave taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts

stated and opinions expressed above arefair and accurateandtheyjointly and severally accent
responsibility accordingly.
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Midland recovers lost

ground to top £231m
BSR declines £5m and

again warns on margins
SECOND half pre-tax profits oE
Midland Bank were £49.5m
higher at £143.91m giving a 1978
profit result of 1231.41m com-
pared with £196.S2m in the pre-
vious year.

In their interim report last

year, the directors blamed ihe
fail in first half profits—down
from £l02.4m to £87.5m—on
lower UK interest rates and
margins and rising costs.

The year's profit includes the
Bland Payne Croup for its

accounting year to September 30,

197S.

Basic earnings per £1 share
before extraordinary items are
shown at 88.Sp against S1.3p and
81.6p fully diluted. A second
interim dividend of 9.94I66p
makes a tolal ofs 16.441B6p—no
final is to be recommended. Last
year's total of 14.75p included a
second interim of 7.25p and a

• final of 1.75p.
Mr. Stuart Graham, general

manager, said yesterday that the
bank's profit outlook was for a
“ flat to a slight rise this year.”
While average base rate might
be higher than last year, be
pointed out that was only part
of the profit element.
There were salary demands

(the bank does not enter Phase
Four until July and there have
been no negotiations so fan

—

other effects of inflation and
much depended on volume.

Last year's profits benefited
from a volume upsurge while
margins were a little depressed.
There had been an overall
improvement in business, with
the related services side very
much improved.
On a company basis, the

profit contribution breaks down
to 49 pur cent domestic, 27 per

cent international and 24 per
cv-nt related 'services—Montagu,
Thomas Cook and Bland Payne.
JBut overall international
business accounted for some-
thing like 40 per cent of the
tutaL

137E *1977
£DOO moo

t Trading pro*! — 223.446 787.940
Associated profits 34.678 29,624
Loan interest 26.716 20.745
Profit before lax 231,408 1959TS
Tj« 88.017 S5.I27
Net ore-fit 143.391 111.692
Minorities share 2.77S 2.703
Extraordinary debits ... 21.814 2.742
Attributable 118.802 10&247
Dividends 26.714 20.066
Retained profit 92.088 86 181

* Restated, t Alter El 1.2m to staff
profit sharing schema.

The extraordinary debits
mainly comprise a £51.7m surplus
on disposal of the Bland Payne
Group effected by the sale of
Montagu Trust and £71.44ra
balance of premium on acquisi-
tion written off, mainly relating
to Montagu.
Other items include £4.42m

(£1.96di) expenses on issue of
share and loan capital less £2.63m
transferred to share prerainm
account; £176,000 (£324.000)
deficits on disposal of subsi-
diaries and associates and
£105.000 (£455,000) share of
extraordinary items of associates.

Total group deposits at the
year end stood at £13.S3bn
(£11.75bni and advances (includ-
ing instalment finance and leased
assets) at fl0.09bn (£S.42bnl.

Following the merger of the
Bland Payne group with
Sedgwick Forbes, the assets and
liabilities of Bland Payne have
not been consolidated. An
investment has been retained in
the new group of 22m shares
with a hook value of £19.5m.
Midland is earning something

like 13 per cent on its Bland

Payne cash now. but this and the
Sedgwick Forbes dividend are
unlikely to make up the profit
contribution from Bland Payne
so Midland will be looking
round for acquisitions to use the
cash from the Bland Payne sale.

Air- Graliam said there were
no negotiations in prospect at
the moment, however. He indi-

cated he would like to maintain
the balance, with some being
invested for home profits and
some for overseas.

The write-off of acquisition
premium disposes in oDe sweep
the goodwill element in the
balance sheet which had been
in the process of being written
off over 20 years.

The bank had a better experi-
ence In provisions for bad and
doubtful debts and at the year
end had cut the outstanding
halance to £159.6m (£17L6m).
Net new provisions raised came
to £14.3m and £22.9m was written
off.

Following changes in policy
relating to disposal of British
Government securities and the
treatment of franked investment
income, the 1977 trading surplus
is £4m higher than previously
stated.
SSAP 15 has been adopted for

1978 and deferred tax of £111.9m
has been provided in the
accounts against a potential
liability of £230.5m.
The 1978 lax charge has

benefited by £40-9m and £77.7m
has been released to reserves in
respect of prior years, of which
£21.8m relates to 1977. Reserves
at December 31. 1977. has been
restated by the addition of
£77.7m released deferred tax.

See Lex

Brammer pushes ahead 20%:
cash call to raise £3.5m.
A 20 per cent pre-tax profits

rise to £5.47in for 197S and a
rights issue to raise about £3.4Sm
are announced hy u. Brammer
and Co., bearing distributor and
manufacturer of transmission
belting and rubber products.

In addition, the directors pro-
pose a final dividend of 3.Sp net
nn increased capital, for a total

of 5p. At the gross level this

represents an increase of about
7S per cent over 1977‘s payment
as adjusted for the onc-for-two
scrip.

A total of 3.14m new ordinary
shares of 20p each are being
offered on the basis of one-for-
seven at 115p per share.

The directors state that, with
the acquisition of Pope Machi-
nery Corporation and the nego-
tiatons currently taking place in

relation to the Morse Chain divi-

sion. they consider it timely to
issue further permanent capital
to ensure that the croup remains
in a sound financial position tn
cover working capital require-
ments and for further expansion.
Brammer’s 1978 profits were

achieved on a turnover of
£31.73ni (£27.41mi. T3X amounted
to £l.56ui (£1.49m >. leaving
£3.91 m. compared with £3.06m.

Trading in the current year
Jias so far been at an " encourag-
ing level.” The directors say

that although it is too early to
make a forecast, the outlook is

generally satisfactory.

Dealings in the new shares will
begin on Monday and the latest
time for acceptance and payment
in full will be March 30.

The rights issue has been
underwritten by Kleinwort,
Benson and brokers to the issue
are Vickers, da Costa.

• comment
Braaimer’s rights issue coincides
with the announcement of record
197S profits, which are exactly
jn Line with market expectations.
Basically, the cash call is to
cover the requirements for the
£4m acquisition of Morse from
Borg-Wamer. At the end of
197S the company was cash-rich
to the tune of just over £3m
after paying out around £0.9m
of its sterling funds for Pope. So.
without the proceeds of the
rights. Brammer would become
a borrower when the Morse deal
goes through. In the event, the
company will have just over
£2.5m in hand. Some of this
will obviously go into working
capital for the new acquisitions
but there will still be a useful
amount left over for further
expansion. This might be
directed overseas as the acquisi-
tion of Pope is probably a

springboard for further purchases
in the U.S. Meanwhile, the
rights issue gives the company
an ideal opportunity to raise the
dividend payout to a level where
the 5.2 per cent ex-rights yield,

at 150p. is much in line with the
overall industrial sector.

ICFC £15m loan

stock issue
Arrangements have been com-

pleted on behalf of Industrial
and Commercial Finance Cor-
poration for a placing of £15m
12 i per cent unsecured loan
stock 1992. It is guaranteed by
Finance for Industry, the parent
company, and Finance Corpora-
tion for Industry, a fellow sub-
sidiary.

The stock is being placed at

£96 per cent to yield 13.02 per
cent flat and 13.15 per cent to

redemption.

A total of £1.5in is being
offered to the market and a fur-

ther fl.5m is being reserved for
its further requirements.

Dealings will commence at 2.00
pm on March 13 for deferred
settlement First interest pay-
ment is on September 14.

Brokers are Hoare GoveIt

McCleery back in profit with £414,000
AS FORECAST the taxable
profits of McCleery L'Amie
Group for 1K7S show a marked
improvement on the previous 14
months when the company
suffered ? £213.000 loss.

The group staged a turn round
to a pre-tax profit of £414.000 on
turnover or Ilfi.SSni. against
£19.29m. The figures for ihe
14-month period have been
re-stated to exclude the turnover
and trading loss of Amjay Ropes
and Twines which was sold
during the year, and to include

stock revaluation in accordance
with SSAP9.
A final dividend of 0.3p net

per 25p share lifts the total to
O.op, compared with 0.25p for the
previous period.

Sir Desmond Lorimer,
chairman, says the group began
1979 confidently but suffered a
setback because of the transport
and fuel drivers’ disputes. The
directors hope to recover some
of the trade lost during that
period, but they arc completely
dependent on the level of

consumer spending over the
remainder of the year.

In the latest figures there is

an extraordinary debit of
£161,391 (£18.000) relating to
Arajay's losses since the end of
1977 and its disposal.
There is a tax credit of

£89.000 (£262.0001 and after the
extraordinary item, minorities
and preference dividend, the
attributable profit is raised from
£21,000 to £337,000. Stated
earnings per share are up from
0.3p to 3.9p.

Results due next week
Preliminary’ results from

British Peirnirum and Rolls-
Royce Motors Holdings provide
the main interest on next week’s
slock exchange list, along with
finals from United Biscuits and
BTR and an interim announce-
ment by Brooke Bond Liebig.

Estimates of British
Petroleum's full year results, due
on Thursday, tend to cluster
around the £440m to £4o0m mark
(last year's comparative figure
was X304.ini). Results for the
first three quarters total £292m
and City analysts agree that the
final quarter has been particu-
lar!:. buoyant. Downstream
margins have improved in the
UK. West Germany. Holland.
Belgium and Australia. Sohio
has m a (in a valuable contribution
and (he Iranian crisis appears to
have helped raihcr than hindered
results Ihr-iugli iu beneficial
impact on spot prices. The one
shadow over ihe figures is (he
impact of currency effects on
"noth income and net current
assets.

Company;

PINAL DIVIDENDS
Bibb/ (J.) jnd Son:.
BL
Bnljninc Assurance Comorny

Petroleum Company
BTR ...

0»ur-:h »r><! Co
Curie (T » eno Co
Colt-ns IV/.IMmy 5 Sons (Holdings) ...

Dumond Sn»mroc>t Europe .”

Ot/or
East Lancashire Poocr Group
f ruelotjof, Consirue.-ion G'Oud
fo.-mcr ;s. v.’ | Croup

Br-MKeti
H.-n er'j.n-,- ? Holdmr.s> .. . .

|rv9i|0'dcn Ouliliyi: (Holdings)
jrt-nson 3'OUP ClOJnC*-.
Jc-nes (A A 1 a Sinoma" .. . .
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I’fr.Oeit now- rl.i G'oup
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Noble int) Liierl ...

P-nloS ...
Rcluijo Assurance Company .

Pob.n.nn (Teomjs) and bon . .

R(!:',-Ri»W Morons Holdings
Sale Tilncy

Rolls-Royce is due to report
full-year figures on Monday and,
with the motor-car and diesel-
divisams both expected to do
well, analysts are projecting
engine divisions both expected
lo do well, analysts are project-
ing profits to increase from
film to around £14-£15ra. The
motor-car division's improve-
ment can be attributed to a
steady increase in output and
this is expected to boost profits
by about £L5m. A recovery in
demand for commercial vehicles
should help the diesel-engine
division to add around £2m to
last year's profits.

Analysts are expecling BTR to

(urn in some sparkling full-year
results next "Wednesday. The
profir.? range is between £39m
and £42m (£29mi pre-tax, after
a surprisingly good one-third
increase tn £17.9m at halfway.
Once again the bulk of the
improvement is expected to come
from Europe, including (he UK,
while the new acquisitions

—

Announce- Dividend (pi 1

meiir Lijt year This year
Hue In. Final int.

Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Thursday
Thijisda /
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tueieay
Friday
Friday
Wednesday
Tues day
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
V/cdnusdayt
Thursday
Fndoy
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday

Lajt year This yoar
(ri_ Final Int.

2.1 4.0835 20

30 6/1777 4.355
8.931 15 35 7.735
*.2 4.2 5.5
0.7 2.67 1.0
0.335 0.466 0.435
r 086 2 563 2.086
0 6S 0.67 Nil
Nil 0.2456 Nil
1.332 1.048 1.509
1 1 1.338 1.5— 5.05 2.79
0 98 1.82 0.38
2.211 2 2463 2 471
0 673JS1 1 5554 0 7
1.2631 2.023 1.5
1 65 3 725 l.SS
1.65 2 5076 1 8
09 2 J' 1 >
0 975 2.515 1 033
Nil Nil Nil

0221 0 333 0.2245
1 452 2 84047 1.6214
2.5 5.6 2.0
0.7372 2 63475 0.8232
1.34 2.457? 2.24
2.45 2 66375 2.655

Allied Polymer, "Worcester Con-
trols. Hamilton Kent and Lindsay
Wire—are expected to contribute
perhaps £4.5m. In addition, a
recovery is likely at Silenrbioc.
while (he South African sub-
sidiary has shown progress with
a 30 per cent profits increase to
R9-2m for the period.
United Biscuits has already in-

dicated that its second half is

not going to show much more
growth than the first six months
and brokers are plumping for
full year pre-tax profits, due on
Tuesday. of around £42m
(XSS.lmJ. Overall "UK biscuit
volume w'as down 1.6 per cent in
1973 and more com pen live mar-
ket conditions plus a move from
branded to own label products
may have reduced United's mar-
gins. This, however, should ’>’

somewhat offset hy a recovery in
chocolate biscuit? while else-
where in the UK snack food:; are
also doing well. Thanks largely
to currency movements profit?
from overseas interests turned
out lower in the first half hut
without the had weather and

Company

Smith and Nephew Assoc. Comain-as
Stoetley Company

jTrade Indemnity
Tricontrol
United Biscuits (Holdings) . ...!.

""’

Yule Catto and Co

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
British Car Auction Group
Erode Bond Liettiij j

Ductile Steels '

Financo & Industrial Tiu-,t ..
Green iR | ProoeU'O-.
HTV Group
LiL" anrt Elliot
London 4 Straihcl 7iu9i
Paikor Timhor Group . .

Second Ci*v Proporl<es . .

Ctathen and Pur ...
Wall-or (James i GoHsm.'h ar.-J

Silvers mi in

Wolesey-Muohes ' "-t \'

INTERIM FIGURES
Glcndovr.n Investman: T-usi
Nelson Da/'d

TAXABLE profits of BSR, the
record changer and player
mechanism group, slumped from
20J34ra to £15.17m In the year to
January 6, 1979 on sales ahead
from £141.S7m to £159.76m.

The group was hit by stagnant
volume, pressure on margins,
industrial action and the appre-
ciation of the pound, particularly
against the U.S. and Canadian
dollars.

There were extraordinary
items of £3.04m, against £3.64m
of which £2.S8m represented a
reduction in the sterling value
of assets and retained earnings
held overseas due to the pound''s
appreciation. Nearly £158,000
was costs incurred in closing a
Judge Group factory.

However, the final dividend is

lifted to 3.9l6p net making a
total per lOp share of 5.329p,
compared with 4.7723p. Stated
earnings before extraordinary
items per share are down from
15.$3p to 10.Mp.
At midway group taxable

profits fell from £12.2m to

£10,15m.
Commenting on tbe current

position the directors say the
sound reproduction division was
affected by a strike early this

year at the East Kilbride
factories which produce about
40 per cent of normal output- In
addition higher interest rates in

the U.S. have meant that

customers there have introduced
slock reduction programmes.
However, the UK European and
Japanese markets are running

ahead of the comparable period

for 1978. But the directors warn
that despite price increases

margins will again be under
pressure because of sterling’s

strength and rising raw material

costs.

On the consumer product side

sales levels for the first two
months have improved on last

year, and it is anticipated that

this trend will continue.
Trading profits for the year of

the sound reproduction side fell

from £19.Sm to £12.3m on
turnover up from £101m to

£10S.48m. However, the
consumer products division_lifted

trading profits from £l-35m to

£3.L2m on turnover ahead at

£51.29m. against £40.67m.
The directors say that although

unit volume sales of the sound
reproduction operations in North
America were up 5 per cent on
1977 the increase was more or

less eliminated by the shortfall

in other areas.
.

Though prices

were increased during the year
turnover in sterling terms rose

by only £7.5m because of the

pound's appreciation against the

U.S. and Canadian doHnrs.

1978/79 1977.-8

£ £

Sales 159.763.228 1*1 570.r7S

Tiadtra profit 15,423.415 20.5 37.075

Interest 218.004 111.523

Loan interest 34.640 84.696

Profit before tax 15.170.771 20.340.754

Ta*- 6.217.822 6.920.876

Profit after lax B.952.948 13.419.878
Eytra'nary debits 3.M 1.885 3 62S.02E
Minorities 5.B94 —
Dividends 4.749.642 4,252.896
Bal. bt Iwrd. 50.948.118 51.742.872
Retained 55.101.845 57.271.829

The improvement in sales of

the consumer products side was
achieved mainly by Bulpitts

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current of
payment payment

Ault and Wiborg —1.44 June 8 L3 2,16 1.95

Bracken Mines int 24j| May 11 20 — 44
BSR 3.92 Apr. 27 3.51 5-33 4.77

Davies and Metcalfe ... 0.48 Apr. 24 0.44* 0.73 0.66*

Dottus
mL 08 May S - - 2.33

Fife Forge 1-R9 —
Kinross Mines int 32!l May 11 23 — 55

Leslie Gold Mines int I4!| May 11 ‘ — 21

Malayan Tin int 105** Apr. lb 45 — 175

McCleery L'Amie 0.3 May 29 0-25ff 0.5 0.25|

Midland Bank 2nd int 9.94 Apr. 4 3.25 18.44 14.<5

St Helena int 3S5H May 11 SO — 190

G. H. Scholes Sint 6 May 16 4 — J&52
J. Shakespeare 1-21 — 1-21 L92 1-92

Sth. Malayan iDt 175** Apr. 16 i5 —
. 190

Telefusion int 0.67 Apr. 19 0.61 L31
WlnkelhaaK Int 80|| May 11 53 — 129

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after ’ allowing for scrip issue. 7 On capital

Increased by lights and/or acquisition issues, t For 15 months
period. § Directors feel increase justified in view of difference

between previous interims and finals. If 14-month period.
({
South

African cents throughout ** Malayan cents.
•

Corre- Total
sponding . for

(Swan Brand) and Goblin
(B.VC) because the sales of Judge
International were curtailed by
foreign imports of enamel ware.
After charging interest on

bank loans—down from £84,696
to £34,640—and tax of £6.22m,
against £6.92m, net profit before
extraordinary items was down
from £13.42m to £8.95m.

Sec Lex

Expansion
for Downs
Surgical

ON SALES up from £12.13m to

£14.02m taxable profits Of Downs
Surgical expanded to £1.35m for

the 12 months ended December
31 1978 against a previous
£877.000.
The directors say that continu-

ing progress is being made in

improving the company’s operat-

ing efficiency and management
strength, and that these factors

contributed to the results. They
look to the future with confi-

dence.
At halfway profits had risen

from £428,000 to £704.000 and the

directors were confident the im-
proved performance of the com-
pany would continue.
As at December 31 earnings

are shown as 6.34p (4.02p) per

lOp share. As forecast the direc-

tors are paying a second interim
dividend—0.8p net the same as

the first interim—and as the

year-end date is being changed to

March 31. they in lend to pay a

final, in October, for the 15
months period. Last year there
was a 0.7p interim and a L62Sp
final.

For the 12 months tax tok
£409.000 (£276.000). there were
exchange losses of £82.000
i £126.000) and (here was an
extraordinary credit of £40,000
inil).

Telefusion advances at midway
OX TURNOVER excluding VAT
well ahead from £26.8m to

£37.07m Television, the tele-

vision and radio rental and retail

group, lifted profits from
£910.000 to £1.18m' in the 26
weeks to October 197S. And the
directors say that full year
results wil! exceed those of the
previous year.

At Ihe last year end. taxable
profits were down from £3.14 di

to £2.07m. The directors then
said that consumer demand,
especially for television and
audio products. had been
depressed during the year. They
added that Trident retail had
suffered a £0.25m loss hut a
re-organisation of the division
had begun which would be corn-

miners strike the U.S. is

expected to show a good
recovery. The loss making
Spanish uperaiion. on ihe other
hand, as yet shows little sign
of picking up.

"With overseas plantation com-
panies hearing the brunt of lower
tea and coffee prices, City
analysis are not expecting a par-
ticularly strong reseuit from
Brooke Bond Liebig. Estimates
range from £15.6m in £2im with
most clustered around £lSm. Lasi
year the group earned £22m in
the first half. On the domestic
front, the market share battle
by the various tea producers may
c-e making inroads into margins
and reducing ihe benefits of the
recovery in sales that has fol-
lowed the return to more normal
lea supply patterns. The meat
ipcTiitiuiij were subject of a
management review during the
Period oy: expectation-: are no!
rn.;.h tor significant profit growth
from inis see* or.

c
ritner results to note are finals

rom J. B!hby, Kleinvort Benson
Lonsdale and Trlcentrol.

pleted at the end of this year.

Commenting on the midway
results the board say that the re-

organisation is continuing as

planned, and has resulted in a
substantial turnover increase.

The television rental side con-
tinued to grnw but some adjust-

ment to tariffs will be needed to

maintain reasonable profitability

in the face of cost inflation.

Cash flow from operations
during the period rose from
£4.56m to £4.9m-
The interim dividend per 5p

share is raised from 0.605p to

0.6655p. Last year's total was
1.306p.

• comment
Telefnsion is bearing the main
weight of the retail reorganisa-
tion in the current year and the
group has so far written off £lm
of development costs. But the
move to implement a fourfold
rise in the net selling area of
each store and the introduction
of white goods to the range.

where margins may be initially

lower but the after-sales servic-

ing requirement is markedly
lower than brown goods, is

already paying off. Trident's re-

tail turnover is up by 60 per cent
at the halfway mark and accounts
for most of the overall 29 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits. TV
rental operations are politically

sensitive and in the absence of
any traiff increase, the 11 per
cent turnover increase from this
source is solely derived from
higher volume. The deprecia-
tion provision is broadly un-
changed which suggests that level

of new sets coming on stream
is levelling off and the front end
loaded charge, in the absence of
any sharp upturn in consumer
demand, should be dropping
sharply next year. Manufacturing
export profits may be held back
by high sterling parities but
Telefnsion should be on the way
hack to past profit level?. The
prospective yield at 41p is 5.3 per
cent and tbe price/cash flow ratio
should be about 2:1.

Ault & Wiborg up £lm
for record £3.1m
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A SECOND HALF profit of
£1.7Sni against £1.07m boosted
taxable profits of Ault and
Wiborg Group from £2.12m to a
record £3.09m for 197S. Turn-
over was up by over £5m from
£33.93m to £3S.96m.

The directors say that sales
and profits for the first two
months of 1979 have been
severely affected by iiie trans-
port strike and had weather.
Taking this inlo account they
arc proposing a final dividend
of 1.44p ( 1.3p) for the year
making a 2.16p (1.95p1 net per
C5p share total.

SHARP RISE IN
TJN PROFITS
Helped by higher metal

prices and increased output,
Malayan Tin Dredging and
Southern Malayan Tin Dredging
of the Malaysia Mining Corpora-
tion group yesterday announced
sharply higher half-yearly profits
and interim dividends.

Malayan's net income for the
six months to last December was
?.i-? 5.9m (£1.3m» against M3 3.7in
in thv J9, . -7S first half. The
interim dividend is 105 cents
i2U.5p> gross of Malaysian tax.

agsir.sr 45 cents at this time last

>oar and 175 cents lor the whole
of the 1977-7S year.
Sou them Malayan had net

earnings of US 6Jm (£lJ9m) in

the half to December against

3 0m. The interim dividend

is 175 cents (39.2p) gross of
Malaysian tax and compares with
last year's interim of 45 cents
and total of 175 cents.

St. Helena lifts

interim
Interim dividend declarations

from tlie Union Corporation’s
Si. Helena mine: and the group’s
oiber Evander gold producers
have easily met market
expectations and in some cases
proved considerably higher than
the most optimistic forecasts.

In particular the 125 cents
(73p) interim declared yester-
day hy Sl Helena is well above
market estimates, which were in
the- 80 to 110 cents range, and
compares with 80 cents paid in
March 197S and last year’s total •

of 190 cents.
|

The SO cents (47p) interim
declaration from "Winkelhaak is
at the lop end of brokers’ fore- <

casts and shows a 27 cents
increase over the 1978 interim
nf 53 cents: the 1978 final was
76 cents making a total of 129
cents.

Bracken. Kinross and Leslie
all show healthy increases over
the 197S interims, and comfort-
ably exceed expectations.
Leslie’s interim of 14 cents is

double that paid in March last
year, while Bracken's rises to 24
cenis front 20 cents, and.
Kinross's to 32 cents from as-
cents in March 197S.

BIDS AND DEALS

ACC forecasts

at least £16m.

Progress

by Audio
Fidelity

REPORTING pre-tax profits up
from £107,768 to £243,295 for the
six months to October 31, 1978,

the directors of Audio Fidelity

say a record year seems assured.

In 1977-78, the group reported
pre-tax profits of £363,000.

Tbe first half result follows the
expectations last October of very
satisfactory interim figures.

However the directors now say
that retail trading was slightly

disappointing as a break-even
result was not quite achieved. Tbe
following peak quarter produced
reasonable turnover figures.

It is too early to assess tbe
final effects of the disruptive
weather conditions on branches
in main cities during February.
Manufacturing turnover has con-
tinued to increase at a notable I

rate.

• comment
Spurred on by Its burgeoning

,

export business. Audio Fidelity
!

reports record interim profits and
is on its way to a new high for
the year of around £520,000. With
its specialist range of public

]

address systems finding their way
to countries around tbe world,
including the Comecon bloc, tbe

1

company has been enjoying pro-
gressive sates growth. But the
high street retailing activities,

which incurred losses in 1977-78,
failed to break even in the latest
period despite drastic pruning,

j

However, with a good Christmas
j

behind it retailing is expected to ,

be back in the black for the year
|

as a whole. The share price

jumped 7p to 44p on the news
giving a fully taxed prospective

p/e of 4.8 and a yield (assuming
10 per cent increase) of 7B per
cent.

Associated CnmnmniwHinn Cor-
poration. which last month made
a £12.Sin agreed bid for Inter-

european Property Holdings,
yesterday forecast profits for the
year to March 31 of "not less

than £l6m.”
The forecast is made on ** bases

and assumptions ” which will be
set out in the offer document for
IPH, due to be despatched to

shareholders next week.
Last night ACCs chairman

Lord Grade said tbe announce-
ment had been made on the
advice of the group’s financial

advisers.
He added that his cautious

remarks at the interim stage
about prospects for the second
half had been made, before the
opening of several new films in
the United States. .

At halfway ACC. until recently
known as ATV, turned In profits

before tax of £6.lm (£5m). For
the whole of last year the group
achieved £13.7m.

• comment
ACC’s profits forecast of “not

less than £16m.n is surprising
both in its timing and content
Most people expected the group
to wait until it published the full

offer document but the decsion
to" bring forward the announce-
ment may not be unrelated to
some rumblings among ACC
shareholders. Meanwhile the
figure is roughly £lm. more than
most previous City estimates

which had expected second half

growth to be held back by start

up costs of new ventures. What
appears to have happened is a
better than expected response in

the U.S. to recently launched
films like Boys From Brazil and
Capricorn One. Some o£ the

other interests have also

exceeded earlier hopes f The
forecast, however, did not move
the shares which at I2Sp stand on
a prospective r/e of S.7 and an
historic yield of 8.1 per cent.

CALEDONIAN
SCRIP ISSUE
Caledonian Holdings is propos-

ing a one-for-two scrip issue in

order to reduce the expenses of

the increased offer for tbe com-
pany by London and. Midland
Industrials. An extra-ordinary

meeting has been convened for

March 30.

The scrip issue does not affect

tbe total consideration which
Caledonian shareholders are
being offered.
The offer, adjusting for the

scrip, is on tbe basis of two LMI
shares plus lOOp cash for every
three Caledonian shares—equal
to 105p per share—or a cash
alternative of lOOp per Cale-

donian share.

Last night Caledonian's shares
were standing at the equivalent
of I04p after adjusting for the
scrip.

Wereldhave offer for

EPC Is still open
BY CHRISTINE MOtft

Wereldhave, the Dutch suitor

for English Property Corpora-
tion, has not formally withdrawn
from the battle. A statement
issued on its behalf yesterday
said that “ the Wereldhave offers

for EPC will remain open until

farther notice.”

The statement appears to
contradict a claim made
yesterday by Mr. Harold
Milavsky, a director of Carena
Bancorp which is also consider-
ing a bid for EPC.
Mr. Milavsky said then

“Carena Bancorp and Wereld-
have have mutually agreed that
Wereldhave will not continue
with its public offer for EPC.
which was proceeding with the
backing of Carena Bancorp in

tbe form ' of certain assurances
covering some of the underlying
assets of EPC.”
Wereldhave has confirmed that

it is no longer acting in associa-

tion with Carena but it is not
withdrawing its offer.

If it. did formally withdraw.
Wereldhave would not be
permitted under the Takeover
Code to make another bid- for
EPC within 12 months. By
keeping its offer technically open,
therefore, it can effectively

retreat to tbe sidelines but leave
its options open until It knows
what Carena proposes to do.

BARING BUYING
GUTHRIE SHARES
Bapng Brothers, the merchant

bank advisers to Guthrie Cor-
poration, bought 50,000 shares in

their client on Thursday at 520p.

joining the M and. G unit trust

group as buyers of Guthrie
shares.
M and G has been regularly

buying . them throughout . the
period of Siine Darby’s offer for

Guthrie. M and G bought an-
other 23,000 shares yesterday at

517p for its Equities Investment
Fund for Charities. M and G
funds now own 3.379.487 shares
<11.76 per cent).-

, .
- -

Baring . Brothers has entered
the market for its own account "as

the bid enters. its closing stages.

Sime has bought jast under 30

per cent of Guthrie and is set to

buy more in the final days when
it has obtained approval for the
offer from its own shareholders.
It is only allowed to buy at or

below the level of the general
offer.

Meanwhile in Kuala Lumpur
Maiefc AIL Narican, managing
director of Aseam Bankers Bhd
which is lead underwriter of
Sime’s cash alternative bid. Said
that the shares taken up by
underwriters would not come oh
to the market
Aseam Bankers had made

arrangements to ensure the in-

stitutional underwriters would
be firm holders of Sime*s shares.
No indication of what form these
arrangements take has been re-

ported.

JACKSONS
REJECTION
The Board of Jacksons Bourne

End is urging shareholders not.

to accept the offer from-
Dawngrangjr.
Jacksons ' will be posting a

circular to shareholders next-

week setting out in detail its

reasons for considering the £1
a share offer to be inadequate.
In the market yesterday

Jacksons shares closed 7p lower
at USp.

JOHNSON-RICHARDS
Johnson-filehards says that the

statement published in advertise-
ments in yesterday’s newspapers,
to the effect that "over 25 per
cent have, already accepted the
Johnson Armitage merger

"

referred to . holders of that
percentage of ordinary capital.
Norcros has written to share-

holders . of Johnson-Richards
stating that acceptances of its

offer oave been received from
holders Of 7.499.504 shares (34.3
per cent).

GEl/MOSS
GEI international purchased on

March 9, 20,000 shares in Moss
Engineering Group .at 89p and
10,000 at 88p.

Argus and Starwest have

‘side deal’ vetoed
The. former shareholders of

Tridant Group Printers who
accepted an offer from .Argus
Press back in December,; have
now vetoed a side deal between
Argus and Starwest

Starwest which is a private
company owned by the former
chairman of Tridant Mr. Remo
Dipre, began negotiations in
October with Argus to buy .the

legal and professional division
of Tridant
Because these' negotiations

took place, during the period of
the offer from Argus—and just
as Starwesfs earlier bid for
Tridant was collapsing—the
Takeover Panel ruled that the
outcome must be approved by
shareholders who were- on
Tridanfs register at the time.

Yesterday, at that meeting the
shareholders concerned refused
to agree to. the deal under which
Mr. Dipre proposed to pay
£375.000 for the- divisions in
addition to assuming responsi-
bility for some £428,000 of

related debts. -

Now Argus 'will have to
reconsider its position over the
divisions although, as its nrer-

• chant bank Barings points our,
the; divisions are -

t

relatively
unimportant in terms of the
whole of Tridant
The Takeover Panel says that

It .required the special share-
holders meeting, because it was
concerned that they should have
an . opportunity of deciding
whether one particular share-
holder was being offered an
added inducement to accept by
way of this proposed side deal.

.
Once any possibility of

inducement had elapsed the
Panel’s Interest -would lapse.
The Panel is adamant that it is
not in business to impede
normal commercial transactions.
The question now is whether

Argus can persuade the Panel
that Mr. Dipre’s offer is
commercially fair. If so, it may
yet be

.
permitted to sell the

divisions to Mr. Dipre.

Saint Piran Battle
"The ginger group trying to

overturn the Board of Saint
Piran,- the- building and mining
group,.’ yesterday- listed- eight
shareholders owning 30.6 per
cent of the company with
“extravagant” names.
Since Saint Piran has claimed

to have asked these companies
the names of their beneficial
owners apparently without reply,

.

these eight companies may be in
default, of the Companies Act,
says the ginger group.
In a letter to all Saint Piran .

shareholders, the five men who
have, been .proposed as replace-
ment -director^ of Saint Piran,
list the eight companies as Aero-

lineas Cordoba. SA of Panama,
Apricot Limited of Hoag Kong,
Charnwood Investments of Hong
Kong, Corony Corporation of
Panama, Mention Corporation of
Panama, Ruffec SA of Luxem-
bourg, Saratoga -Shipping Com-
pany of Lincembourg and Sterling
Azalea of Hong Kong.
The proposed new Board com-

plains that . Saint Piran has
.answered none of the charges
which have been levelled against
them. They repeat the questions
what is the role of
mysterious" Mr. Raper? "Who
really controls the Board?. And
why did the -company’s 'main
executive directors resign?
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Canadian group owned by the Bronfman brothers. Is considering

.

whether to step in in its place. EPC is already subject to a 60p
vCaledonian Holdings, sold off by Stenhouse' Holdings in

pe
-
r cash from Olympia and York Developments, a

taiy, has attracted , an increased bid from' London and P11?®1® Canadian property concern owned by the Bronfmans'

,w revised offer, worth 157p per share on
arch-rival, the Reichman brothers.

lacked by
plus

*
cash for Caledonian, Value of Price ValueC hM

™ alternative of 162p per share compared with Company bid per Market before of bid*“£*»“* ft* the company from Comet Radiovision which . bid for

h“ /*** “> W “ A^Spinntag

•

palgety Australia has made a £7m agreed cash offer for the .

1 -agency and wodbroking operations of a major rival,
Caledonia» Hldgs.

:5fI
-
bi(i

l.
count®rs a recent unwelcome offer Caledonian Hides.

w2^Af^*/F
ie

v,

Aus^aI ‘an -based Industrial Equity Croup for
whole of Winchcombe Carson. "

Chamberlain dp.Wedgwood, the .Staffordshire-based ceramics group,, is plan-
. .'.to acquire the assets of loss-making: Franciscan, rhe dinner- Customagie
i and architectural tile subsidiary of Interpace Corporation Dartmonth Invs.
ae U.S. m a deal worth £6.4m. The deal win give Wedgwood English Property
irst manufacturing presence in fta primary market, the ILS. _ .. . _
Triton Incorporated, the main U.S. operating subsidiary of

Properly

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p)

«**:-.

..

5* >V

*£%•
K'fiw

m --

|ef .

L-vr

«A.>

:

*•*..-

r

Si--. .

Sav

*. insurance composite Guardian Royal Exchange, has acquired S™*®
«,

idaries Incorporated, a Milwaukee financial services holding
I
S.
tcre”°Pean

pany, for approximately £4.1m. The purchase continues
- - .*

”s policy of gradual development in the U.S.
' i.To compliment its range of products, H. Brammer, the power

smission and rubber products group, has agreed in principle
• squire the UK power-transmission subsidiary of BOrg-Warner
a price approaching £4m.

'
«. Simon Engineering, the process plant contractor and specia-

1 machinery manufacturer, has paid £3.96m for Usdchem
mational of New Mexico. The two groups have worked
thor '.since 1975.
Ransome Hoffman Pollard, the: precision engineering group,

-
: paid £2.44m for RXC. Capacitors, a private company which
es capacitors and printed circuits.

As part of its policy to broaden its activities and revenue
, London Weekend Television has paid £L95m for. a 60 per

. interest in the specialist holiday -operator,. Page and Moy
(dings) and has an option to purchase the remaining’ 40 per
of the capital for a sum based on the average profits for the
financial years prior to the exercise of the option.

Mereghyll Investments, a private' company registered in .the

of Man, has agreed to acquire for a near £60,000 a 51 per
stake in Belfast-based land developer Laganvale Estates,

shares of which jumped to Sip.. Under Takeover Panel rules,

‘ghyll must now make a 6p per share offer to the remain-
shareholders but intends to maintain Laganvale’s listing...

v t
Wereldhave, the Dutch investment concern, has withdrawn

'A - id for English Property Corporation. Carena Bancorp, the
L l.ittft. -

.

.

—

57* 55 2977 1.50 Armstrong Eq.—
110* 106 108 O^S John Bright —
200=S 196 108 4.S8 A. Guinness 23/3
9255 90 65tf 2.07 CrownHouse —
15755 148 141 11.7 Comet

Radiovision —
162*5 148 148 11.4 London &

Midland lnds. —
65*5 62' 45 7.97 Brown &

Sharpe 12/3
24*5 24* 0.23 Mooloya 23/3
25- 24 m- 3.23 Harsco Corp. —
60* .63 54 57.3 Olympia &

York Dev. —
56 s 63 54 53.5 Wereldhave —
523’t 51S 4B5

'

120.35 Slme Darby —
90* 86 57tt 12.77 Assoc. Com-

munications —
100*5 125 76 0.44 Rossminster

Holdings —
15655 130 109 34.1 Norcros 12/3
91J5S SS 72 4.2 GE1 Inti. 12/3
95t 92 62 40.5 Hwkr. Siddly. —

Property
Jacksons Bourne
End

Jlinsn. Richards
Tiles
Moss Engineering
Wstghse. Brakellfl
While Child is

4 Al] cash offer, 7 Casb alternative, } Partial bid. § For capital
not already held. 3 Combined market capitalisation. || Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative. Based on
8/3/79. ft At suspension, f$ Estimated. 55 Shares and cash,
ffl Based on 9/3/79. [I” Unconditional.

Bakers Stores! Sept
Blagden & Noafees Dec.
Corah Dec.
Cornell Dresses Dec.
Croueb (Derek) Dee.
Felixstowe Tank Dec.
Flsons ' Dec.
Gor * *Darrant Oct
Gould (Laurence) Dec.
Greenfids- Leisure Oct.

Hands & Sheldon Dec.
loM Enterprises Oct.
Rode Inti. Dec.
Lex Service. Dec.
Needlers Dee.
Nu-Swlft lnds. Dec.
Ryl. Dutch /Shell Dec.
Sharpe <Wm.) Dee.
Transport DevmL Dec.
Turner & Newall Dec.
Unilever
Westwood Dawes
Wills (Geo.)
Woodward (H.1

432
4,953

3,530

12S
2,830

319

900
134

1,000

4,040
82

1/250

(225) 13.5

(4,358) 34SL
(3,310) 9.1

(23) 2.1

(2,470) 14.0

(269) 14.4

(3.8) 1.0 (0.57)

(34.6) 13.4 (12.0)

(7.3) 2.07 (1.85)

(0.6) 0B (Nil)

(12.9) 4.4 (3.94)

(12.6) 12.5 (12.5)

22,900 (20,390 ) 50.5 (47.6) 14.34 (12.85)

MO)L 2.2 (—) 0.25 (0.12)

(67)165.0 (69.0) 0.84 (Nil)

(855) 7B (9.6) 1.93 (1.75)

(6.3) 3.32 (2.97)

(5.1) 3.0 (2.5)

(19.5) 5-25 (4.75)

(20.6) 4.5 (3.46)

(5.7) 2.01 (1.5)

(2.1) 1.75 (1.57)

(1.377) II 74.3 ( 94.7)17.5411(15.81)11

(2,870) 25.6 (20.5) 4.53 (3.35)

(3,400) 7.4

(71) 6.0

(864) 23.7

17,919 (12,483) 27.6

417 (194) 18.8
S54 (908) 2.6

1.0861
3,700

Sept— Woolworth (F W) Jau.

19,709 fl7.030) 7.4

3S.495 (45,251) 17.1
Dec. 270,700} (258,000)} 75.1
Dec. 20L (77) —
Dec. 1,020 ( 9S7) 9.3

(6.4) 3.6 (3.19)

(30.9) 11.5 (10.1)

(695) 13.94(12.61)
(4.46) Nil (3.44)

(10.1) 3.35 (L55)
559 (575) 19.7 (19.8) 2.06 (1.87)

53,104 (46.780) 1Q.7 (6.5) 4.47 (4.17)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year Pre-tax profit Interim dividend

s

-

Rights Issues
Cement Roadstone: One-for-four at 88p.
Wm. Mowat: One-for-one at 30p.

Scrip Issue
Harris and Sheldon: One-for-two.
Shell T & T: One-for-one.

to (£000) per share (p>

Dec.7 4.160 (3,960) 3.02 (2.75)
Sept. 190 (175) 0.33 (0.3)
Dec. • 1,230 (1.030) 1.12 (0.75)
Dec. 664 (690) 0.36 (0.32)
Sept. 102 (151) 4.9 (4.4)
Jan. 322 (1.141) Nil (Nil)
Jaa. 1,000 (627) 0.72 (0.65)

Dec.f 32,945 (31,941) 2.66 (2.64)
Dec. 458 (409) 1.13 (1.01)
Sept. 767 (587) 0.S5 10.75)
Dec. 76S (372) 2.08 (1.S7)
Dec. 2,032 (2.401) 0.45 t0.4)
Oct. 648 (483) 0.74 (0.66)

Offers for sale, platings and introductions
Applied Computer Techniques Holdings: Placing of 10 per cent

of Ordinary shares.

AAH
Bogod-Pelepah
GallifordwBrindla
Hunt £ Moscrop
Jarvis (J-)

Manganese Broiu
Parker Knoll
Plessey
Staffs. Potts.

Stocktake
Strong £ Fisher
UCH
Victor Products

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)
Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, t Nine months.
5 Profit attributable, including results of NV. S Correction to last
week's table. L Loss. IT Net income. To Shell holders.
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OTTISH NTHN.
UJST LOAN
•ttish Northern Investment
has renewed its loan of

.5m from Clydesdale Bank
aree months from March 6.

The rale of interest Is

per cent

TRICENTROL
TriceiHrol Is to provide for

the royalty payment of' £156.745
to Opman' International for the
three months period to

February 28, 1979, by the issue

of 81.034 shares which will be
placed to provide cash for the

payment due.

Shakespeare £84,000 in the

red but forecasts recovery
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

April
VoL t Last

July Oct.
VoL '"L«t Vol. , Uuit Stock

4 C F^44^0
4 CF.354.20j
: c: F.27.50
: C F.30'

'

: c F.32.50
: C F.35
: P F.30!

C F^80;
C F.30'
c F.32.50
C F.35:
C F.37.50
C 9280)

•- &
c

f c
( c
1 c
1 c
4 P
1 P
c
c
p
p

•*300
;

S320
F.IOG*
F.UO!
F.120
F.130‘
F.10OI
F.UO!,

F.Z2.B0
F.25;

F.2Z.50|
F.25,

2
5
15
17
70

20

9
27

a
14

. IQ
4

2.60
0.30
O.EO

543,;
- 17M!

5.50
1.10

— 1

43 2 -
[

33 1.30
5 . O.SO I

2 i 1JBO •<

3 j 10.50-
“

I

‘ “
i

2.80
1.60

f333

jF.2fl"&0

10
8

13ia i

8-50

20 l
0.80

10 - 2.10
3 ' 1.10

21 , 4

133 ! 1.30
1 | 0.30
3 I 0.50

7 C *45;
.
3 i *e

C F.120: A4 13 V
c F.126: 42 8*10
c F.130; IBS 3.90
c

.

F.135| -10- 1.-20

c- F.140* b 0.40
p F.130! 76 1.10

' c F.130j

May
c £60 a 105*
G §221

37 4I«

c S80 3 1U
> c 9100! 16 6

OTAL VOLUME IN.CONTRACT

20

13 jl3.10
4

76
20

13

3.10 L
5.70 f

4.50/
1.90 .

2

,
I

2
5
80
40

20
161

"F.346 .

4,50 TSIM
2.70 • „
1J»0 .

'

0.90
. - S309

— >.102.30

•f3
”

WO
5.80

K0.50
I 1.90
0.90

!F^2L90

2.30

9
5.40

3.60

August

1

1.80

Nov.

iS41sa

F.133,30

jF.iii

i
—

i i -lose, -

- 15685a

- 1
”

— 151033b

C^Call P=Put
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IN 1978 Joseph Shakespeare the near £900,000 setback has
and Co- manufacturer of forgings not come as a total surprise. The
and parts for tractor, automobile decision to maintain the
and other industries, suffered a dividend where the yield at
downturn from pre-tax profits of 27lp is 11 per cent, may be taken
£845,000 to losses of £84,000. At as an expression of boardroom
the interim stage a profits decline confidence but efforts to step up
from £420,000 to £83.000 was re- rate of overseas profitability’ as
ported. a counterweight to the vagaries

The directors state that group of W car production

liquidity is under firm control rau ®t be hampered by current

and providing the present level exchange parities and the cost

of demand continues, profitability o^ansferring, forging produc-

can be restored.

During 1S7S the abrupt down-
turn, mentioned at the last AGM,
continued, and strikes at BL and
Ford exaggerated the effects of
the severe recession in the droo
forging industry.

The Willeahall factory has now
been closed, and production of
heavier forgings is concentrated
at ShifnaL Salop.

“Despite the fact that the Old
Hill -factory and Benjamin Baker
of Lte operated profitably, losses

at Willenhall and ShKnal brought
the group into deficit.

The loss was struck on turn-
over' of £6.9m (£7.97m) and was
after depreciation of £227,000
(£180,000) and interest of £90,000
(£70.000).
There was a tax credit of

£11.000 (debit £437.000) and ex-
traordinary debits of £44,000
(£63,000).

Loss per 5p share is shown at
0J99p (5.24p earnings), and the
dividend is held at 1.9239p with a
final payment of 1.20S9p.

• comment
Joseph Shakespeare has been

tion from Willenhall to Salop
has yet to be properly identified:

Gulf Fisheries

delays nominee

proposals
Gulf Fisheries, the largest

shareholder in Lonhro. the con-
troversial overseas trader, yes-

terday cancelled a press confer-
ence at which it was to explain
further its proposal to pul two
nominees on the Lonhro board.
The reason given officially was

that it was “nol in ibe interests

of shareholders to expand upon
this publicly until such time os
any further comment can be com-
municated to ail shareholders
formally.”

It appeared that Robert
Fleming, the merchant bank, had
been retained to advise Gulf. after

the Lonhro annual meeting yes-

terday. The merchant bank
wanted some delay to brief it-

self fully.

There may be a possibility of

some compromise. The Golf camp
JESS** the effects of a severe considering a variety of op-
aownturn in the drop forging
industry since the annual
meeting last April. Given the
level of industrial disruption
over the intervening months at
the major automotive customers,

lions. But as things stand. Gulf
will probably circularise share-
holders and hold a .press con-
ference when the date and
method of the poll is announced
by Lonhro.

G. Scholes

little change

at mid-way
LITTLE CHANGE in pre-tax
profits is reported by the
directors of George H. Scholes
and Co. for the half rear to
December 31. 1978.

On sales of £6m against £4.S4m,
profits came out at £/ <3,000 com-
pared' with a previous £793,000.
An .improvement is expected in

the second half

Profits for the IR77-7S year
were a record £2.0Sni and
directors said ihoy locked to the
future with some degree of

optimi.-m both in the home and
export market*!
Tax for the six momJis lakes

£286.000 (£309,000) after which
earnings are shown as 11.4p
(11.3p> per 25p share.
The interim dividend is

increased from 4p to 6p net—last

year's final was 14.52p. The
directors feel that the interim
increase is justified in view of

the difference between previous
interim and final payments.
The company is an electrical

engineer and makes Wylex
electrical products.

DAVIES & METCALFE
Pre-tax profits of Davies and

Metcalfe, mechanical and elec-

trical engineer, finished 1978
ahead at a record £474,248
against £330.414. following a

rise at the interim stage from
£203,379 to £249,260.

The dividend is effectively

raised to 0.728p (0.66p) .with a
final payment of 0.4S04p
(0.4367p) net per lOp share.

Net profit was £233,663

(£214,976) after tax.

APPOINTMENTS
21

in

Rank group
Mr. David James has been

appointed managing director of

RANK AUDIO VISUAL and
deputy chairman of ENGLISH
NUMBERING MACHINES. Both
companies are subsidiaries -of the

Rank Organisation. ' Mr. James
joined Rank, in 1974 as head of

Rank Credit Facilities and was
appointed managing director of
English Numbering Machines in

1976. Mr. Maurice Harrie has

been . made general manager of

English Numbering . Machines.
He' started with the company in

1974. and for the past two years

has been director of finance and
administration.

4r
‘

LOWFIELD (STORAGE AND
DISTRIBUTION) has made the

following appointments: Mr. Eric

J. Locker, marketing director;

Mr. David Howes, field operations

director; and Mr.
.

Boii Phipps,

commercial director. The parent

concern is Imperial Foods.
*

Mr. Peter A. Young, company
secretary of HYMATIC ENGI-
NEERING COMPANY, has been
appointed to the additional posi-

tion of commercial director. Mr.

Robert E- Twine, w.ho was pro-

duction manager, becomes manu-
facturing director. The company
is a member of the Huntleigh
Group.

*
Hr. Douglas Wright has been

appointed sales .
director of

McKECHNIE REFRACTORY
FIBRES, a member of the

McKechnie Group.
+

Mr. George Higgs, assistant

general manager of Westminster
Press, .has been appointed

managing director of KING AND
HUTCHINGS. Uxbridge, a divi-

sion of Westminster Press, from
May 1. He succeeds Mr. Peter
Edglcy.

+
Mr. Robert C. Hal!, chairman

since the formation of ORION
PACIFIC in 1973, .is retiring to

take up a senior appointment in

the U.S. He is to-be succeeded

as chairman of Orion Pacific by
Mr. David Montagu, chairman
and chief executive of Orion
Bank, London.

•k

Mr. Harry Finegold, joint

managing director of AMBER
DAY HOLDINGS is leaving the

UK to take up residence abroad.

He will relinquish his offices with

the company, and its sub-
sidiaries, from April L

Mr. F, K. Ball has been
appointed managing director of

NEI THOMPSON COCHRAN and
a director of NEI MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING, in place of
Mr. J. J. Harkness, who is

leaving the company. Mr. Ball

was previously director of Well-
man Cranes (the Darlaston
based unit of NEI Clarice

Chapman Cranes. Mr. J. J.

Stevens is appointed acting

general manager, Wellman
Cranes.

Hr. Phillip E. Hobrig has
been named vice president,

international marketing, for

MANAGEMENT PLANNING
SYSTEMS, Inc., a Tulsa-based.
Oklahoma, U.S.. marketing
services firm specialising in
international retailing site

evaluation and feasibility

studies. Prior to joining MPSI, .

his most recent assignment was I

with British Petroleum as mana-
,

ger retail-international market- i

ing.

Mr. Richard Butcher has re-
*

signed as chief executive of
GELLATLY SHIPPING. Mr.
E. D. K. Perkins will be res-un-
sible for all shipping services

in the Geilatiy Group.

WELLMAN INCANDESCENT.
Snieihwick - based thermal and

]

process engineers, has appointed
|

Dr. William HacFarlane as
'

engineering director. He joins .

WeUman after 10 years with the
power transmission firm of

Matrix Engineering — a Tube
Investments company—where he
was most recently chief executive

and managing director.

Daily Express
Mr. Brian Hitchens, the

assistant editor in charge of news
at Cavenham's new magazine

“Now" is a former news editor

of The Daily Express, not the

present news editor, as stated in

the Financial Times on Thursday.

The present news editor is Mr.

ArlisB Rhind.
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Oceanic
HIGHINCOME

UhitThist
Offer ofUnlts at the pricemGng cm receipt of
sppUcstioxis- Price onThorwiay 8th March 1979 vras

32-4P xd to give an estimated gross yield a££ui<i%

Iran

OCEANICHIGHINCOME Unit Trust-
managed within the long-established merchant
hanking group ofTBrown Shipley— has been
designed to provide a high annual income.together

with prospects of real capital growth. To achieve. -

.

these twin objectives, nearly 85% ofthe portfolio

is invested in high-yielding equities and the rest

in fixed-interest preference shares.

The Trust, currently valued at over

£5.4 million, was launched in 15164 and has an

impressive record for providing high and growing

income. Over the last 10 years, when dividend

restraint has applied for much ofthe time, the

annual nex income has steadilyincreased from a

starting level of£746 to£20.21 per 1000 units -

m increase ofi7i?o-

_ The Managers believe thatwith share prices at

rhpir present levels, this is an opportune time for

investing inthis well-balancedunit trust.

l ScnkmemiriU be made within

1 Income Uoif

How To Invest: Complete die Application Form.
Application* will be acknowledged and yum
eeraficaWs) will be sent within rf days ofreceipt
ofapplication.
Remember that the price ofunits and the income
from them msy jjo down as well 2s up.

.Your investment should be regarded as long terns.

This offer is not available to residents ofrb e
Republic of Ireland.

ApplicationTorm
* To: BROWN SHIPLEY FUND

management LIMITED,

£ Founders Court, Lnthbnry, London ECzR 7HE
_ Rcfnsrrrd KrstncrcJ m E=[iiad .So.tiouj.

_ I endow * cheque payable ujBrown Shipley FundK M.Mgementl imirwUnr/ 'Min f2.V1 a
__ teinveswiBJiHMa of OcciflkHiri; Income Uaa Trustat

B cbe ^ianaB^ pcmillal prior wben *BJhoiQVia»“ mreceiMd.

TkibosZ forifrinrtsaiientw'Hiconje.

TWedcdweihatlsanearcrncr xSandootrcrident

outside the United Kingdom or she other Sdetiried
Territories tnd thatlam wcarc notjcQaniBgds: amtsai
^aojameei*) ofany penoals- roskntoaridrificc
Teuiiitfic*- (Uyonaeutahk lo aaja xha derimiion it

be ddoedand dxtfonn lodged thmoghjoex bans,
aockbroteorsettetor;.

I
1
I
I

Dart

jrtbercsie jointnKflicmtt, all nnattignadanachcasas
andaddresses eepissriy.

ToSeUtYoa imytdlomti 11 anylime. Scnknum vilibe

? dan- days ofcor recelviagjwiowo«ed
Income net ofmax ihc bra raw is paudj yeerivfarHro
Troton 1*Nowatfw and in Mayesdi year.Thenmdl
ihnedervnUNiiudeoR m Xmcmber igry.

. .

TtaTncnha wiXcr-nm^r Tneftoe Jcvtsonenl. _ ,

Meaa*mn«Cherie*TA3snwlid>aiBc6f j*,.atodudediB^otfisw
x-ritr

•—1l>—P!tldbychgMjn*gasxn»etmtnlwnsgaou M —
. . . -

rinoneof j.'iodsof !•». plus VAT. ofthe vitae ejibeftmds is
blqq; LETTERSRLBASE

tMiu-isvi frrtm ihf Trust
Me^ftedsfly oBcrwl price and .ndiffilit wit* «re«iw»ad ia the press.

M»Mgtf«tBro-mShttdeyFtmd.UanagtmtcLljd.-
MambmofttetinATronAsuciaiiaa.
Tmace and ftefisimn The Key’d BankofScodmid Ltd. .

a
a
a
a
a

a Snnume
H (Mr/Mtv >lu» or TWc)

•yirsajngatniM

Oceanic
High Income UnitTrust

Address

An Investment Service from Brown Shipley
Merchant Bankers since rSio -

a
~

M Minna eanaw beafhxged,

Uicirnim«Hwfflneiifirnard,

a
a

FOR OFFICE VS£ ®
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MANAGE YOUR OWN
PORTFOUO

For a start, you might well du it better lhan the

“experts.” And in any case, you care more about jour
own affairs than anyone else does.
In today's fast-moving markets, only- sound commnn
sense, backed up by in-depth research, will win through.
And that's exactly where the FLEET STREET LETTER.
Britain's oldest newsletter, can help you.
Gone are the days when a “sound portfolio” of shares
could just bo bought _and forgotten. 1974 proved hat.

Today's investor has to be alert. Buying tomorrow's
favourites at today’s prices. And, of course, remembering
when to sell them. Before the next “1974.” That's »*hy

the FLEET STREET LETTER. Britain's oldest newsletter,
emphasises the importance of knowing when to sell.

The only way to be sure the FLEET STREET LETTTER Is

right for you is to see a copy and judge for yourself. So.
just complete and return the attached coupon and we
vill send you a FREE COPY. Plus u detailed analysis of
FSL’s latest idea, a company which most other investors
bare not yet discovered.
P.S. FSL has been recommending selective share sales
for some time now, and expects to recommend further
extensive sales later In the year—make sure you are “on
board " before then, it could save you a fortune!

To: FLEET STREET LETTER

3 Fleet Street, London EG4Y 1AU
Name

Address

Please send me a FREE copy of F.S.L. FTS

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of fl.000-f50.000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received not later than 16.3.79.

Terms (yean) 3 4 5 6 7.8 9 10

Interest % Hi 11$ 12 12* 32{ 12| 12* 124

Deposits to and further information from The Chief Cashier,
Finance for. Industry Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London
SE1 SXP (01-928 7822, Ext. 177). Cheques payable to “Bank
of England, a/e FFL” FFI is the holding company for ICFC
and FCL

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave„ London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-2S3 1101.

Index Guide as at March 6, 1979 (Base 100 on 14-1-77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 145.42
Clive Fixed Interest Income 11S.43

allen Harvey& boss investment management ltd
45 Cornhiil, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at March 8, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 106.55
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 10252

Group <b_

I

Union Corporation
Bracken Mines Limited

Kinross Mines Limited

Leslie Gold Mines Limited

St. Helena Gold Mines Limited

Winkelhaak Mines Limited

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS
1. Dividends have been declared payable to members registered in the books of the under-

mentioned companies at the close of business on 30th March, 1979.

2. The dividends are payable in South African currency. Members with payment addresses

in southern Africa will be paid from the Registered Office and the warrants will be drawn

in South African currency. Members with payment addresses elsewhere will be paid from

the London Transfer Office- and warrants will be drawn in United Kingdom currency; the

date for determining the rate of exchange at which South African currency will be con-

verted into United Kingdom currency will be I8:h April, . 1979. Such members may,

however, elect to be paid in South African currency, provided that any such request is

received at either the Registered Office or the London Transfer Office on or before

3D:h March. 1979. Warrants wil! be posted from the Registered Office and London

Transfer Office on or about 10th May, 1979.

The registers of members or the companies will be dosed from 2nd to 6ch April, 1979

both days inclusive.

Payments will be made subject to conditions which can be inspected at the Registered

Office or London Transfer Office of the Companies.

3.

Company
(each of which is incorporated

in the Republic of South Africa)

|

Dividend amount per
1 sftare/stocfc unit

(5.A. currency)

Bracken Mines Limited 2

A

cents

Kinross Mines Limited 32 cents

Leslie Gold Mines Limited 14 cents

St. Helena Gold Mines Limited 125 cents

Winkelhaak Mines Limited 80 cents

London Transfer Office:
' Granby Registration Services,

Granby House.
95 Southwark Street.

'

London. 5E1 OJA.

9th Morch. 1979.

per pro. UNION CORPORATION (UK) LIMITED
London Secretaries

L. W. Humphries,
Princes House.

95 Greshnm Street,

London. EC2V 7BS.

Generali
Guaranteed

Bonus Bonds

p.a,
tax free

4
f°r

4 years

iwMwj

equivalent to 11.9%p,
gross to basic rate taxpayers.

These Guaranteed Bonus Bonds are single premium
endowment policies for a term of4 years, issued by the

London Branch of Generali - one of Europe's largest

insurance groups with assets in excess of US. S4.800
million. The company has had an office in londoa for

over 50 years and today the U.K. branch has assets of

over £70 million.

High Yields Guaranteed
Here is the way tu benefit from one of the highest
investment yields obtainable today. Invest 1 1 ,U0U or
more in these Bonus Bonds and you are guaranteed an
annual bonus of8Vbfor4 years. Payment ofthc annual
bonus will be made on die anniversajy date of your
Bond and will be free of tax ifyou pay tax at the basic
rate. For such investors the bonds give a return of
11-9% gross.

Death Benefit 11 ,\ou die durins the term of the Bond, the
lull aniuuiu oTyuur invesuiivni will be paid tu your estate.

Maturity ofBond At the end oT4 years your capital willbe
.
iepjid in full. Beams*.: uf Uie \ery favourable terms being
offcml. it * «i«'i pusAlbk; to accept requests for early
L'licaslnuem.

Taxation IT you are liable for tax oily at the bade rate
lliruughout the term ofthis Bond, there will be no additional

liability. Ifdifferent conefitions apply lo you. then your liability

lorfax will probably be affected, and details are avmiaMeJnm
ihvCompany on request.

1 low to Invest To apply for these Bonds you should
<uu ipleie the application form belowand send ittogetherwiffi

your cheque made payable to Generali

'I hero i> a minimum age limit of18 years and a maximum of
Suyvurs.

i Inn- bt a minimum investment of £] ,000 and a maximum
investmerit of£50.000.

.VC. Tlii 1
. iSfcr K not available to residents in the Irish JfrpuMc. The

tift-niiaihmrvfaalnnlhithrad\rrtb*niemisbasaliipmourvnitr5tntirig

,t:s?fCrfrtlnkrtdRevenueLm'ontlPracticeanduponLhebasrraienjhix

12: j •

Thivafferisstriafy limitedandmaybe withdrawn or the terms
revised at any time.

r Generafi

1 1 7 Fendiurdi StreetLondon EC3M5DY

hvtsh to invest 1 L in a Generali

GuaranteedBonus Braidandenclose 1

sum. i am a resident of the United Kingdom and
underhandthatthisappfication shall fiarm thebadsof

a

lOiitract between me and the Company.

MM. WimriMSE

FullName —
\ddress

Dan?ofBirth

Mqr.aiurc

Date

GENERALI
,
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Profit-taking checks Wall St.
NEW YORK

MW,. Mar-
9. . 8

* investment dollar
PREMIUM

• S2.€0 to fl—

«

0«% (801% >

Effective S2.03R5 41 *% (« 1%)AN UNDECIDED tendency pre-
vailed on Wall Street yesterdav,
when a wave of profit-taking hit
stocks before the weekend.

After opening another 5.12 up
at SS49.97, the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average reacted to S42S6.
.for a net loss of 1.99 on ihu day
and reducing its advance nn the
week to 27.11. The NYSE A11
Common Index, at S55.S1. held
unchanged nn the day while
being up $1.44 on (he week. Rises
led falls by 772-to-BSI, while the
trading volume further expanded
1.53m shares to 33.59m.

Analysts noted that with the
outcome uncertain in president
Carter's efforts to get stalled
Mid-East Peace Talks moving
again, a number of traders may
have wanted to raise cash ahead
of the weekend.
They also cited continued

worries about the outlook for
inHatirm and interest rates. On

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

SlocVi Closing on

Gibraltar F.n. ..

traded
2.014.900

price
15’a

day

Del. E. Webb .. 622.000 22 _ *1

Rjmads Inne . .. 556.100 T1»*
Caesars World 529.700 56»,
Gull Ori 516.300 25 + 4
Amer. Molars 378.900 7*4 + 1

§

Exxon 370.200 52*4 JLJa
Bally Mlg 326.500 62‘, -2;

i
Col. Penn 297.100 20 + l4
CNA Financial 205.000 13*4

Thursday the Labour Depart-
ment reported Wholesale Prices
in February rose 1 per cent,

after a 1.3 per cent rise in

January. The figure, while lower
than expected, pointed to con-
tinued price increases at the
consumer level.

A Lahnur Department report
that U.S. unemployment in
February Fell to 5.7 per cent of
the workforce From 5.8 per cent
in January had little irapact.
Gaming shares came under

pressure, among the actives. Del
E. Webb lost SI 3 to $22. Caesars
World S6! to S56?

Savings. Loans and Insurance
issues continued to draw investor
interest. Gibraltar Financial
topped the active list, gaining ;

lo $15;. A block of 1.4m shares
moved at $161.
Aliunde Richfield slipped SI to

$591 — it will divert some of
the assets of Anaconda, Including
Anaconda's 20 per cent stake in

Inspiration Consolidated Copper.
Liggett Group lost $1 to $3}— completion of the planned sale

or its U.S. cigarette business
could be two months away.

General Cinema advanced S3{
In 83S; — it is planning a two-
for-nne split, and reported first

quarter profits rose sharply and
predicted cains for the full year.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index shed 0.03 to 166.66.
reducing iLs rise on the week to

3.69.

Resorts International “ A." the

Indices
NEW YORK -U0W JOKES

Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar.
9 8 7 6 5 2 High Low

* lndustr'ls ,
8«7.a 6 844.86 8S4.J9 036.56 627.48 815.76 507.74 742.12

. 1051.70 i 41.22

,
iJ'.M. • I26C| 111,1,7.41

H’msB'nds ' 84.64 84.78 84.75 84.80 84.47 84.45 90.86 84.09 . -
<4,1, (S'! , Ioj i.*7di :

1

Transport.. 214.012)3.82 211.74 203.57 211.04 206.66 281.48
;

198.31 . 279,38 i >2.25

! ,
i3.9i ' <9.1'781 I (TttjMO) <8/7:52)

Utilities l04.l6 1D4.B6105AS1D5.48ID3.38l0S.il 110.98 37.75
1

J65.52 10.63
• Ull \ai. 4,(211123/4,421

Trading vol
‘

OOO'st
;

33,580 32,060 28,990 24,590 26.690 23,130 — : — !_ —
i i • ; : : !

>

* Day's high 851,44 low 840.00

Ind. dlv. yield
Mar. 2

i
Feb. 23 1 Feb. 16 Year ago (approx)

STANDARD AND POORS

|

1

I 197B-79 SinceC'mpirt'n
;
Mar. • Mar. Mar.

!
Mar. 1 Mar. - Mar. ,

9 8 7 : 6 5 2 High Low
;
High ' Low

:/ridurt1a ... 110.88 110.96 109.67 109.01 109.25 107.94 1(0.71 95.62 - 1*4.6*-' 3.63
i ;

,
1 12<9> . 1

6.-3 1 111:1 ; 7.> i t30,«.52l
(Composite! 99.64; 99.66: 98.44 97.97 B8A6 96.97 ilOB.SSi S6.S0 ' 126.85 4.40

.1 <12,9, <6/3l (11/1 +5i 71 ,-i-/52>

|

Mar. 7 > Feb. 23
i

' Feb. 21 Year ago lapproxi.

Ind- div. yield % !
5.17

,

6.28 5.07 ' 5.55
'

Ind. P/E Ratio
|

8.93 8.73 9.01. 8.46

Long Gov. Bond Yield ;
9.01

|
9.06 > 9.01

,
8.20 .

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,918
.4 prize of £5 will be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. W Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Whiners und solution tcill be given
next Saturday.

Name

Address ;...v

ACROSS
I Corny treatment (8)
5 French leader was correct in

taking alarm (6)

9 Agency typist departed with
pattern (Si

10 Way to record walk (6)

11 Lie in bed tossing about and
unfit to cat (S>

12 How down looks after mis-

take in game before end of
day 1

6

)

14 Confines dunkey in puff-puff

all the time (5,5)

18 Produce a boy puts in sweet
(5,5)

22 Encounters oriental return-

ing respect (6)

23 Public praise Sir hus to

shoulder (8)

24 Loaves when sacked 13-3)

25 Imposing article nn golden

age of literature (8)

26 Backward Communist comes
round the pub for a meal

16>

27 Always tear round clergyman

IS)
DOWN

1 Rotten place lo free «6)

2 Not so bright dip-switch (6)

3 Officer goes over position

with dog (6)

4 Disconcert boss with scatter-

brain (10)

6 Showing no pity with part

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No. 3.912

Following are the winners of

last Saturday's priae puzzle:

Mr. G. C. Counsell. 15 Arms-

croft Crescent; Gloucester GL2
OSW.

Mr. G. A. Morris, 85 Dean
Court Road. Rottingdean,

Brighton BN2 7DL.

Mrs. M. Sheen. 59 Walncv
Road, York Y03 0AH.

of OT missing (8)

7 Walk with down lo bottom
of hill (2.2.41

X Account chaps give to credit

traders (8)

13 Object fur which thing is

done in last legal action

(5,5)

15 Unnatural to be moved (8)

-16 Verse In capacity of practice

(8 )

J7 Course it’s cheapest on board
IS)

19 Content to bonk (6)
20 Garment husband let rip (6)

21 Wrote while in an enclosure

(6 )

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,917
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most active issue; moved down
826 to .8513 on 350.300 shares.

Golden Nugget fell S3; to S28*

but Texas International Airlines

were up Si to Sl2).

CANADA—Stocks were a shade
firmer but off from the day's

highs. The Toronto Composite
Index was up 0.2 to 14.03.'

The Metals and Minerals Index

put on 22 to 1269.5. Oil and Gas
1.7 to 2014.9. Banks 0.44 to 303.06

and Papers 0.32 to 163.30. But
Golds lost 4.9 to 1526.0 and Utili-

ties shed 1.40 to 206.71.

Home Oil dipped 81 to §52i

—

Consumers Gas will buy up to

700,000 Home Oil " A " shares at

$53.50 each on March 16:

Faiconbridge Nickel rose SI lo

S4ll on higher year earnings, but

Labalt “A” eased 2 to S20i

AUSTRALIAN—Mixed in ac-

tive trading.
Resources stocks firm.
Among Uraniums. Quensland

Mines rose 10 cents to 3A3.40 in

wake of official go-ahead for the
Nabarlex project.

HONG KONG—Firmer over
broad front in moderate trading.

Cbeong Kong advanced 30
cents to SHK1Q and Gren Island
Cement 25 cents to 3425 on un-
confirmed reports Cheung Kong
is acquiring 25 per cent spake in

Green Island.

TOKYO—Higher in limited
trading, led by **high-Driced"

issues
.

and “speculatives."

Volume 220m (same) shares.
Expori-Orientated Electricals

N. Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar.9-87 6

65.8 1 55.8 1 66.22 54.88

rose on dollar recovery in Tokyo.
Isszn Motor up Y3 to Y355 and

Toyo Kogyo Y5 to Y454 on good
earnings prospects.
Cameras reacted on profit-tak-

ing.

JOHANNESBURG — Gold
shares firmer in moderate trad-

ing. Strike- by .some “white
miners” now in its third day, had
little effect on'share prices.
Mining Financials firmer.

Coppers little changed. Plati-
nums hardened-

Industrials mixed.
3IILAN—Mixed with a higher

bias in (airly active trading-
Banks. Insurances and Finan-

cials showed fa ire gains.
Bonds narrowly mixed in rou-

tine trading.

BRUSSELS—Mixed in quiet
trading.
UK and Dutch stocks steady,

Germans mixed. U.S. higher,
French lower. Gold Mines im-
proved.
AMSTERDAM—Mixed trend.
Stale Loauqp little changed to

slightly lower.

GERMANY — Mixed, with
Banks outstanding weak feature.
On rumours of possible defaults
in payments from Iran.
Motors also eased.
Domestic Bonds again weak,

with Public Authority loans shed-
ding up to 70 pfennigs. Bundes-
bank absorbed Dm 49m nominal
of stock.
Mark Foreign Loans mostly

maintained.

Rlsos«nd Fails
' Mar. 9 Mar. 8 Mar. 7

Abbott labs 51 is

AM international 197b
Adobe Oil A Gas. 21

.

Aetna Ufa k Ca_; 43k
Air Products. - . 2Sit
Alcan Aluminium 36 '

'

Aicool 54k
Alleg. Ludium.. . 167ft

Alleghany Powar 16*3
Allied Chemical.. 32k
Adleq Stores— 23'j
Allis Chalmers.... 29?$
AMAX • 48" s

Amerada Hess... 29U
Amer. AlrCnes..'.; U :b .

i Amer. Brands.... 50 ij

Amer, Broade st.- 34k
Amer. Can. ! Si's
Amer. Cyanamid; 25%
Amer. Dtst.TeI-S 24
Amer. Elect.Pewj 217$
Amer.' Express. ' 29^
Amar.HorneProdi 27

,
Amer. Medical.^; 2&n
Amer. Motors-.. 7k
Amer. Nat. Res— 38

,

Airier, standard-- 403*
!

Amer. Stores-- « 47 tb
Amer.TeL* Tel..! 61 is

I
AmeteX i 32

!

AMF 16ls
Lamp 30ss
Arnpex— 15ij

Anchor Hocfcing.. 27k
Anlreuser Busch-' 24k

Coming Gtase..^;
CPC Int'mattonai
Crane Co.....
Crocker Natl
Crown Zeilerb'n-i
Cummin# Engine
Curtiss Wright—

<

MatC i Mar.
9 1 8

54k"! - 5SS1
SXk 1 .Bis*

29k ' 29k
273, l 27k
33k : 331a
34k { 34
13k

i
136#

Mar.
|
Mar.

9 8

191$ 1913
- 94J, 24 le

i

IftfiB 153*

18 ' 18
88/

j

38>s
59J« 60-C

... 295g 30
10 IOI3

.. Siia 22
47 ,

475*
24 >| 24JS
20^ 21
25 25

y! 35
! 34&s

263e 253b
OL 36 ig

'

36U
22

1a 22

Since Compi I'tn

issues Traded .. 1,874
Rises - 772
Falls 681
Unchanged 421
New Highs —
New Lowe —

1,863 1,825
1.034 1.015
439 390
390 - 420
45 31
12 10

MONTREAL

Industrial
Combined

Mar. . Mar.
9 a

Mar.
7

Mar.
6 . High Low

239.23. 218.E5

240.46 240.32
267.19

230.64

236.68 233.23 19/3(79)

238.47 240.46 .9/37791

162.90 ilb/2i

170,62 <30/

I

1

TORONTO Composite 1403.0
1

1402.B 1395.3 1396.3 1403.0 <9/3/791 396.2 lotl/li

JQHANNXSBIJKO
Gold 247.6 1

— ' 248.4 251.6 290.7 17/2/761 1BB.Q 120/4)

Industrial 287.7 !

- 236.4 296ft
1

309.9 (13/2/791 . 194ft <13/3)

Mar. Pre- 137A-3 1976-9

9 via us Hit;li

Australia i 590.18 690.36 '30.14 411.14
H'Jo/79 i Irji

Belgium II, 105-20 106.17 106.?2 9U.43
(£5/2(73 I2A*'I

Denmark (
aa 36.29 93.76 fbSA (•£.•»

1 14 15> i.U.ltij

France ntl mi • iu> .
&>.<i 47.fi

•4il0» (3,2,

Germany!U) 60 1.SO 001.4 7c*.

4

. (19/14/ 1 I 1/61

Holland 76.4 78.6 95.1 Tfii)

l 11/9/ »4.4)

Hong Kong 653.74 628.28 707.70 3S3.

4

l'*> l4/9j 1 10.4 1

Italy mi 77.16 76.« 63.4b
<26,Hi 1 10.1

.

Japan oil 447.10 446.09 3tA..h

lol/I.H i4.l)

Singapore/4, K8.62 569.28 4 14.to i-CLO

.Ml -M/li

Indices and base dales (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

. Mar. I Prev- 1B7S-S 1978-9

9
|

vfous High .' Low

Spain \d) lULflllllUe lil.rt. 95.05
Si3ii9iil2ili70i

Sweden (• 577J1 378.10 446.U0 :
325.74

! 4,'?i 1 Vlx
Switzerldifi 313.8 SI5J

: 3^.7
!
>1>

,
1 .14-^ (»,»,

50: Standards and Poors—10. and
Toronto 300—1.000 the la:.t nomed
based on 1975). t Excluding hoods
(400 Industrials. 5 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
*. Sydney All Ordinary. || Belgian SE
31/12/B3. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
tt Paris Bourse 1961. }i Commerzbank
Dec. 1953. 5§ Amsterdam Industrial
1970. tlHang Seng Bank 21/7

: Banca Commarcule Iteliena 1977.

a Tokyo New SE 4/1/68 b Straits

Times 196o. c Closet), d Madrid SC
20:12/77. Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
I Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-

able.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Galahad II has form

for Sandown Park

Beci'n Dick'nson
Bell A Howell
Bendlx
Bengcct Cons ‘B
Bethlehem Steel
Black & Decker-
Boeiog •

Boise Cascade...!
Borden —
Borg Warner
BranITT Inti

Brascan *A* —
Bristol Myers . _
Brit. Pet ADR. ....

Brackway Glass.
Brunswick.
Bucyrus Erie
Beleva Watch

—

Burlington Ntho.
Burrough
Campbell soup -j

Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph .1

Carnation
Carrier ft Cener-!
Carter Hawley ...

:

Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Cetanaee Corpn-I
Central ft 8.W '-

Certaintoed
Cessna Aircraft..
Champion Inter.
Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chesebugh Pond
Cheesie System-
Chicago Bridge..

.

Chrysler -
Cine. Mllecron. ..

Citicorp
Cides8ervSce._...'
City Investing-...;
Cleveland aiff ...

CooaCola
Colgate Palm-...
ColfinaAikman ....

Columbia Gas—

-

l Columbia Piet—
I Com. 1nsCo.ofAm
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eg.
C’M’wth Edison..
Comm. Saterllte <

ComputerSaenc
Conn Life Ins
Conrac
Con. Edison NY..
Consol Foods
Consol Net. Gas- -

ConsumerPower :

ContmentalGr'up i

Continental Oil -

Continental Tele
Control Data
Cooper Indus •

Dana 1 2BTa
Bart industries - 3Bk
Doors — 86
Del Monte «
Dettom- ' Ilk
Dantapiy Int...— . 165s
Detroit Etfieon..- 153s
Diamond Shmrk 20-t
Digital Equip 51k
Disney fWa/ti ... .

38
Dover Corp'n ... ^7*2
Dow Chemical... 26ij

Dravo 26ic
Dresser 39is
Dupont 13Bia
Eagle Pitcher— .., 2Ck
Eastern Airlines. 77b
Eastman Kodak.' 6198
Eaton- 37

E. G. ft G 27k
El Paso Nat. Gee; 17
Eltra 28
EmarsonElectric 33k
EmoryAirfreight I7is
Emtwt- >! sett
E.M.I 2k
Engelhard 3*k
Eemark < 2Bk
Ethyl 23k
Exxon — 623s
FairchildCamera 345s
Fed-Dept. Stores 31
Rrestone Tire ...- 135s
First Chicago- - lBk
F«£. Nat Boston. 274*
Flaxi Van - l«k
Fllntkote 31Je
Florida Power ... 31
Fluor-— — 37k

F.M.C...- —... 23k
Ford Motor i 42k
Foremost Mck.... lB*s
Foxhore — SOas
Franklin Mint-..' 7
Freeport Mineral! 39
Fruehauf— 283g
Fuqua Inds- ~i 103s

GJLF. 12k
Gannett -

,

disg
Geleo - 263*
Gen. Amer. Inv..., 10«a
G.A.TJC. ,

Gen. Cable
I

16tb
Gen.Dynamic*....: 33
Gen. Electric. 46?b
Gen- Foods 326*
General Mills 263b
General Motors.. 55k
Gen. Pub Util - 17k
Gen. 8ignal ’. 27k
Gen. TeJ. Elect.... 2BU
Gen. Tire 26k
Genesco... 45s
Georgia Pacific-- 273s
Geosource. 30
Getty Oil ! 40k

Gillette- 1 25k
Goodrich B. F.. - 186b
Goodyear Tire— 17
Could _...! 27k
Grace W.R. !

27*g
Grt-AttanPacTea 67a
GrL North lron—| 25k
Greyhound - ilk
Gu|f A Western...I 15
Gulf Oil ' 25
Halliburton 633*
Hanna. Mining.—! 34k
Harnischfegor— - 123*
Harris Corpn -• 263b
Heinz H. J.

’ 39k
Heubiein — ... 28k

Johns Manwlte'... 35k
Johnson Johnson 70.
JohnSOirCofttroL 27s*

Joy Manufacture 30k
K. Mart Z3?t
KerterAkiminTm 20
Khleerfitdustriee 2>a
.Ka^er Steel 25&s
Kanob Services- 14k
Kay.... 16k
Kannwott— 23k
KarrMeOee..,. 5Sk
KWda waiter 28k
Kimberley Clark 46
•toppers—. 18k
Kraft 46k
Kroger Co — 397*
Uasewiiy Trane, 19k
Levi StTSUM 46
Libby,Ow. port. 941*

Liggett Group. ..1 393a
UHyfE0L.-“-.::t 527a
Litton Industries; 21
Lnckh’ea Alrerfti l9Ss
Lone Star Mdetsj 24k
Long Wnd Ltd-4 17»a
Louisiana Land - 25k.
Lubrtzo/_ «a is

t^cWStaree-
MaoMItlan
Macy RJf
Mfr*. Hanover
MapCO

*338
16k
Uts.
36k
3l?a
29k.

marotoonoii
( 62k

Marine Midland? To
Marshall .FIe/d ...] 16k

MaylDept. Stores! 22k
MCA—..... Tl 42k
McDermott 20k
McPohneP Duug.| 31k
MoGraW Hill 24k
Memorex 3E6 b
Merer. '67
Merrill;Lynch 173*
Mosa PetroleumJ 5Sk
MOM-i-c .....1 as
Minn*Ming ft Mtg> B83«
Mobil Corpn..JZ 73k
Monsanto: i, 4778
Mprgan-J. p.-.—i 46k
Motorola 37k
Murphy -oil 433*
Nabisco..., 1 25
Naloo-Cbemicels 3 l?B
National Can -..-i lSi*

Nat. DkUQaa.....' »7s
Nat. Service lnd_' 16k
National steels.! 32k
Natomae.*— • 47
NCR. 65ig
New"England L. SUa
New Ertgland Te I 34k
NiagaraMohawk1 14k
Niagara Share.... IQk
N. L. Industries 21k
Norfolk *WasTh! 23 te

North Nan Gas— . 39k
Ntnn. SUtes Pwr 24*
Nthwest' Airliner; 2678
Nthwit Bancorp 233a
Ndrton Simon-... 16
Occ/depfi Petrol 19k
Ogitvy. Mather.-., B3>2
Ohio Edison -.[ 16k
oiin,; isk

Oversees Sbip,...; 21 »a
Owens Corning...', 28
Owens Illinois.^..' 19k
Paciflo Gs*. ! 245*
Pacific UghtingJ 318a

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Ions.
Homestako-

—

HoneyweH.
Hoover
HoepCorp. Amer
Houston Nat.Gas
Hunt (PhJM Chm
Hutton (E.F.I

I.a Industries ....

1NA -
Ingersoll Rand ...

Inland Steel
Insilco

IBM J

Itnl. Flavour !

IntL Harvester ....

Inti. Min ftChem
IntL Multifoods

-

Inoo — •

Inti. Paper
Inti. Rectifier .....

inti. Tel ft Tel
|

lowa Beef •

IU International.
Jim Walter

89k ' BOk
17k

j
17k

33k I 33
645* • 65k
101s 10k

’ 2638 263g
27 I 26k
15k 16k
16k I6V4
25k I 25k
41l8 40k
48k 49

: 36k 3634
12k I

1178

307.75,309
227a 22k
39 39k
45 ' 45k
183t < IBk
19 k 19k
44k 44k
10k ! 107

fl

28
, 28k

46 . 457a
10k 10k
27oa 27k

PanPWr. ft Ltg.J 21
PanAm World Ain 5k
Parker Hannifin .

1 26
Peabody Inti 1 20k
PennPw.ftL. ' 203*
PenneyJ.C—

1
30k

Pcmnwait
1
31k

Pennreli.;. 34»8
Peoples Drug 10k
Peoples Gas. ' 33k
PepsiCo i 243a

Perkin Elmer—J 30
Pfizer— 313r
Phelps Dodge ..... 2Bk
Philadelphia EleJ 16k
PhlUp Morris.

.[ 64k
Phillips Petro’m.l 33:9
Pillstrory-,'

! 34k
Pitney-BDwes—

1

25k
Pfttatoo 19k
Pleatey Ud ADRj 22k

Polaroid—- !
401*

Potomac Elec—. 13 jb

PPG indiutries
j
25k

Procter Gamble 81
Pub. Siarv. Sec..- 22k
Pullman' 32k
Purex 15k
Quaker.Oats - ...} 25 k
Rapid American. 16
Raytheon 46*4
RCA—i. 26fa
Rapubfic Steal...' 2539
Resorts Inti. — 513a

Mar t Mar,
Stock ! _*

}
B. .

Revlon... SOk S0k
Reynolds Mattie. 85k 361*
Reynold* RJ.—...; 873s 567*
Kbb'son MarrcD. 22k. 22k
Rockwell Inter... 363a 36k
RbtmtftKaae^-* SSTg 1 87

Royti Doteh .
—

•

67 I 6«t,
RTF JZ3a Use
Rose Tlage- f 1O 14 icji 8
Ryder System— J 82k 2lk
Safeway Stone- 43

j
48k

St, Joe Minerals. 27k 27
St. Regie Paper...', 31k 30
Sante.F*n>di—J 35k 36 k
Still invest .] 73a 7U
Saxon Ind*. .* 47a [

47|
SohUtz Brewing-' 10k 1 10k
SchlOtiberger

,
100k > 1022

SCM-’
I
18k IBk

Scott Paper..—.' 17k 17k
soovil Mrg^

;
19k

j
19k

SgudderCuoCap Bk
1 Bk

Sea .Contain err.- I8ig 18k
Seasram 30 - 30k
Searte J* J3k
Sear* Roebuok-.' 197a 20
SEDCO ; 26k 27
StteflOJI 36k 36
Shell Transport-. 67k 65

.

Signal.- —
' 23k 23k

Sfgnodo Corp--.. 31,a 38
Simplicity Pat - 12k i-lB
singer 14 14
Smith Inter. ; 43?g 4fil*

Smith Kline
I

91 k 98
Solitran . -6k 3k
Southdown 39k 3«k
Southern Cal. Ed. 26s* 261*

Southern Co i
13k M

SouthernNet Reej 36k 3Sfts
Southern Pacific] 28k 38k
Southern Railw’yi 51 I 51

Southland....' 25k 25s9
S'w't Barahares. 24 k 248a
SperryHutch 25k 15k
Sparry Rand-..-. 47k 47

1

*

Squibb 38k 33k
Standard Brand.- .23k 23k
Std.OK California 487b 46k
Std. Oil Indiana-

1

58 577a

Std. OH Ohio..— 46k 46k
StatrffChemica).! 40 4Ck
Starting Drug 16 161s
storageTechnlgy S3k 33k
Studebaker Wor. 30k 30k
Sun Co...—. "**- "
Sundatrand
Syntax. _

.

Tcchnioolor
Tektronix
Teledyne...- 118 11266a
Telex. Bk 5 k
Tenneco....—— : SOk J

30fis

TesoroPetr’Ieum 9k ;
10

Texaco 25 , 24 k
Texaogulf... - 23k ,

23k
Texaa Eastern....- 4Qk ; 40k
Texas tnst’m 1

807* , 80k
Texas Oil ft Gaa-l 35k 1 35k
Texas Ut!i;tie*....f 29k 29k
Time* Inc. \ 39Se 1 39k
Time* Mirror... 50k I 30k
Timken.....— 55k I 82k
Trana 1 kb

j
X8k

Tran. America.-. 16k 1
16k

Trarwco - 24k 24k
Tran. Union.— .... 29 . I 29k
Tramway inti. ...' 20 ! 20k
TWCorp ,„.) 155* |

1st*
Travelers-. |.365a ,

363*
Tri-Continental...! 17k 1 17k
Triton Oil « Gas.1 4k 4Sa
TRW 34 . 34 .

20th CenturyFoxi 36k 35k
U:A.L | 27 • 28k '

UARCO 515s 61M
UGI...- I 17k 17»a
UNC Resource*...! 22k £lk
Unilever I 44»a 44m
Unilever NV- : 61k 8159
Union Bancorp...; 27k 28-'

Union Carbide-.. 39k 38k
UnionCommerce! 9k 1 9«b
Union Oil Calif,.-' 62ls ;

63
Union Pacific .....J.,

686a i 58

uniroyti 6k 1 fibs

United Brands.... 9k - 9 k
US Bancorp— ' 29k 8Bk
US Gyptum i 29k 29
US Shoe.-': ! 21k 21k
US Steel : 24*8 24k
utdTeohnoiofliesj 371* 37V
UV Industries...... 82k 33
Virginia Elect..-.' 13k 13V
Waareen 1

.
24;* 24k

Wti(ecu-Murray.' 22k 22v
Wftmer-Commn-! 44k 44V
Warner- Lambert! 245a 245g
W&ste-Man'menb 2Bog , 28V
WelU Fargo ,.( 277g I 28
Western Bancorp. 25k < 25k
Western N.Amer.- 24 7, •; 2&k
Western Union ...: 19v 1 19k
Westing’he Elec. I 19 -

|
191b

Weyerhaeuser....: 29

1

* 1 2flk '

Whirlpool ' 18V i 18V
White Con. Ind .. 207a ' 20»*
William Co 19k ! 19k
Wisconsin Elect-; 26k I

26k

- '.IT- ! t-

iss==i .a,
'^Zenith Radio— [

lSv
[ 15?US. TYeuMvao! 195 'tw

8"

U5TTeea4jS?6i8S|mk rtTBi.UA «M*»y iSm 9.4^8?^

CANADA
Abitlbl Paper.—.* lfii|

Agploo Eagle...-.! *V
Alcan Aluminium 44ia
Aigoma steel ’27k
/Vbeetoe...'. .,347k
Bank Montreal..., 24

u

BamcNouaseotiai aas*
Basic Re*Wirq**,: 7
Bell Telephone... 84-
Bow Vafley ind...' 26k

bp Canada. 7 24k
Briuean

j
£ik

Brinco ; sit
Calgary Power- 42k
Camflo Mine*- .. Hk
Canada Cement 12k
Canada NW Lan.i Sk
Can.lmp.Bk.com I 27 .

Canada kid U*L,Jt2Ik
Can. Padfie

j
28 '

Can. Pacific ln»_| 25k
'

Can. Super Oil,— 83k
Carting O'Keefe.! 5.12
Canlar Aabeetoal 107b

Chieftain 4 32k
Com/nco 36k
Cons- Bathurst ... 1 13k.
Consumer Gas..: 19k
CoeehafMaouroe- 8k
Costal n.. i 12k
Daon DeveU 10V
Denison Mines-.-' 21v
Dome Mines.

!
98

Dome Petroleum 115k
Dominion Bridge; 31
Domtar : I 2&v
Dupont ‘ 19io_
Fticon'ge NIoKei' 41k .

Ford Motor Can,.

1

69

Gonstar sgi*
GlantYell'wknlfe )llk
GulfOilof Canada: 43
Hawker Sid, Can .

1 9v
Hd&nger. (4i
Homo Oil A'

;
52k

Hudson BeyMug.
1 23k'

Hudson Bay 27k
Hudson Oil ft Oas! 36k
ULC - 17
imaeooiCom.Stk); 38k
Imperial Oil...,.-.; 27k
Inco- : 227|

Indal I 14k
inland Nat. Gas., tllk
Int Pipe Une— Z7k

- Kaiser Resource. 171*
Lauri Fin. Corp-i —

.

Loblaw Com. a
B". 4.35

MpMltl n Btoed't. 23k
MarkeftSpaneen Bk
MasseyFerguson! 12k
McIntyre- : 31k
Moore Corpn |

35™
Mountain State R: 3.66

,

Norand* Mine— I 411>.
Norcen Energy...; 18 1

Nth. Telecom..... I 45k !

Numae Oil ft Gail 29
.

j

OakwoodPetro'pl 6-00 1

PadficCopparMf L6B I

pacific Petrbl'm t64k '

Pan CanPatrol'mi 46k j

Patino..'. ^t2Dv 1

111'

4.4Q .

*%;:

If
1

ia.
::

41k .

15l|.

45k - ’

281*
-

Mr-'-,
M8-.- .

Place Gas ft Oil.., SM 32ft
Placer Develop't 27k 27
Power Cporat'n: 25k 29k!
ftuebeeSturgeon; X.B8 tl.60 .

Ranger Oil
;

17t* 17k
Reed-Stebhouse.i 8k 8k'
RioAlgom

: 37k 37k:
Royal Bk. of Can.' 40k 40k’
Royal Truetco— ..1 iwe I 15

. f

Soeptra Res'urca 8k 7T|

Seftgram 55k 5&V
. Shell Canada 18k :17ft.
Sherrltt G. Mines 10k lfift

Simpson.. 2d0 2JSQ-
Steel of Canada- 29k %
Steep RocK Iron. 5.80 5.TO
Took Corpn. B*- 12k Uft -

Texaoo.Canada- 55k 53i*

Toronto Dom.BkJ 2ik aik
Trent CanPfpeLn! 19k 19ft
TTansMount Pipe) 98* 9k
Trizec- -

/ .

-
UnionGaa-- ... - lOk 10k
UrrtdSlscoe Mne« : 9k 9k
Walker Hiram.. - ' 41** -4lk
West CoastTrans’ 12k 12k
Weston iGeo.L....] 22k 1 22k .

T BkL i Asked. 1 Traded.

| Nsw stedt. . J

GERMANY
"priee + or Drv. ,Yld.

DM. - % .5,

AUSTRALIA

A»«.. ^ i Price +"or
j
Divl YId.

.

Feb. 26- '
l '.Fra. •: — [Frs.i % '

STOCKHOLM
Vrioa"ftorjDIv. YW.
Kronbr — Kr. 1 X.

GUY HARWOOD. whose
National Hunt and Flat teams
have gone from strength to

strength over the past few
seasons, looks a good prospect

for this afternoon’s William
Hill Imperial Cup an Galahad
If.

The Pulborough handler,

whose training skills and pro-

fessionalism rank him. in my
opinion, streets ahead of many
riders has saddled Galahad II

to win his last two races. An
easy winner of a minor handi-

cap at Windsor at the end ol

November, where he was always

running well enough to give his

many backers few qualms.
Galahad II went on to land

SANDOWN
T.4S—Quickapenny
2.15—Super Travel***
2.50—Galahad It**
3.20—Spartan Missile

3.53—Mr. Snowman
4.30—Monrndyke*

Fontwell’s Rank Challenge Cup
with a hard-fought victory over

Rube’s Wicket to whom he was
conceding 10 lb.

It is difficult to judge the

value of that form but the
runner-up’s subsequent two-
length success over Good
Intent at Folkestone suggests

that Galahad II’s performance
gives him a chance second to
none off the 10 st 1 lb mark.

I lake the American-bred Gala
Performance gelding to add to
Harwood’s fine Sandown record

with a clear-cut victory over
the only other overseas-bred
runner, Stan Mellor's ex-New
Zealander, Explorateur.
There are few, if any, better

hunter chasers around than
Spartan Missile and it will come
as a shock if John Thorne's

|

seven-year-old fails at the final

obstacle in his Cheltenham
preparation when he bids to

retain his unbeaten record for
the season in the Duke of

Gloucester Memorial Trophy.
The Bridgwater challenger

who will, surely, end his fcareei

with a race at Sandown. named
in his honour (he has already
notched up four victories here)
took the same event a year ago
with a victory over Lacedaemon.
Although pushed surprisingly
hard to justify odds of 2-5 last

lime out Spartan Missile—still
something of a novice—should
have few problems :

Another event likely to go
the same way as a year ago is

the Barclays Bank Past and
Present Hurdle for amateur
riders. Here Super Travel who
more than put out a few .backers

in this race when upsetting the
odds laid on Taramer Fors, can
take owner-rider. Mr. B. Mimro-
Wilson. a step nearer the
Amateur Riders Title he. has his

eye set on by accounting for

northern raider. Guiteway.

SINGAPORE

AEG •

Allianz Vereich-
BMW
BASF...„
Bayer
Bayar.Hypo
Bay- Varainsbk-i
Commerzbank-!
Conti Gumml....;
Daimler-Benz.—!
Degussa —

;

Demag - -
Deutsche Bank.;
Dresdner Bank-'
Dyckerhoffze’t..
Gutehoffnung...i

Hapag Lloyd— -i

Harpener.
Hoechst -..

’

Hoesch—
;

Horten
Kali und Salz.—
Karstadt
Knufhof !

Klockner DM.1D0
KHD
Krupp DM. 100..'

Linde
Lo’brau DM.lOO 1
Lufthansa——.
M.A.N

|

Mannasmann....|
Metallges i

Munchener Rck
Neokermann ....

Preus«£DM 10O
RheinwestElactl
Sobering «...

i

Siemens
Sud Zuoker
Thysaen A.G
Varte _....

VESA :

VerelnsftW'stBk'
Volkswagen....

TOKYO f

82.5+2.2
483.0 -2.5
226.5—0-5
138.9 +0.1
140.0+0.3
274.5+1.5
284 -1
205.3-2.0-
69.0+0.5

505.8—0.2
248.5 +0.7
16* ;

278.7+3.4

225.2-

0.3
170
221 .2

-

0.8

101 +1
147.8 —0.7
135.8 +0.5
48.7'—0-8
151 -1
147.0

—

0.5
336^-0.8
350.5 + 0.5
89.6 +0.6

205.0-

1.2
93 1

283 «-l
.630
93.0-2.6

210 +2 ;

Z64.1—0.6
274
550 +10
176 +2 ;

161.0+1.5
168,3
249 +1
269
243
111.5—0.2
17B.0 -0.5
146.1 -0.7
296
239.5 -0.9

31.2 3.2
28.1! 6.2
.18.7G 6.8
18.751 6-7
28.12’ 5.1

28.12, 4JB
26.55 6.5

:aa.i2 4.6
26.H: 5.4
17.1 B<10.5
.28.121 5.0
28.72 6.2
9.38. 2.8
18.28 4.1

'14.08 7.0
15.63 5-3

j

18.76 6.9

9^36 3.1
'14.04 4-8
23.44. 3-5
<18.78 3.8

18.76 4.5

’] 25 4.4
! 25 8-2
9.38 5.1

;18.76' 4.5'

17.11: 5.3
15.83 2.8
28.12 2.6

26 • 7.4
28.12: 6.6
25 4.6

17.36 3.7
17.16 7.7
16.16 4.9
9.38 3£
28.12 4-8
25 ,

5.2

SPAIN *
March S

Asl&nd
Banco Bilbao

> Banco Central
Banco Exterior . ...

8. Granada (1,000) .

Banco Hispano
Bco. 1. Cat. (1.000)

Bco. I. ModitarrarieO
Banco Madrid
B. Santander (250)

Bco. Urouijo (1.000)

Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragozano ...

Bankunion
Dragados ......

Espanola Zinc —

.

1 Fgcsa (1.000)
Gal. Preciado3
Gp. Velazquez (400)
Hidrola
Iberduero
Fotraliber

Per'com
137 - 2
304 -6
346 - 6
290 —
134 —
270 .- 4
172 :2
183 —
213 • —

.347 - 1

280 —
Z73 —
243 - 4
150 - 2
216 - 4

...99 —
64 - 0.75
75 +3

165 —
• 76-60 - 1.00

72 - 1J5
100 ' —

Industrials

Boust’ad Co,
Boust'ad Bd
Dunlop
Esso j

Fraser Nave.
Haw Par.. J
Hume Ind

...i

lnchcape
Malay Brewf
Malay Comb
Met.BxSmgl
Ov'sChinBkl
Pan El’ctric:
Roto Ins'n Co!
Rothman.
Shell. !

Slme Darby
Cotd St'r'ge
SraitsSte m
Straits Tms
1 19751 Ltd..

Petroia os ..

Smaca
Sogefisa
Telefonica

Union Eiec.

/Stalls Trag.
Times Pub. 1

Berhad,
•U. Engin'ow
jU.OvsBk...Wnames

—

Tractors—

-

Chemical
Wilm. Jacks
Rubber*
[Btu.Untang;
lOunlop Eat.!

Kempas

—

Tins
AustralJim.
Berjunta]...
Kampat
KuchaJ—
Lower •

Pertiq
PetalingTIn 1

SupremeCp
Tongkah

Har.

174 - 3-2S
48 - 3
130 —
80 —
72J0 - 2-25

i* Prices + or f Dhr. YW.
Yen

|
— i X . %

Asahi Glass-....

Dai NlpponPrtnd 540
Fuji Photo J 646
Hitachi- 251
Honda Motors... 478

i

Jaccs

341 + 1 14 2ft
556 ( 12 1.1
837

! +7 25 lft
375 i+e 20 2.6
840 18 1.7
646 —

6

15 1.2
251 ;+2 12 2.4
478 18 lft
956

i
—

4

35 1.8
250 !+i 12 2.4

1.510 1+10 -30 1.0
698 l-r- - 13 0.9

2.940 [+10 — —
1.140 t-10 10 0.4
349 18 2.6

281 15 2.7
3.960 r—20 35 0.4
663 1-2 20 lft
335 10 1.S

i ACMIL f35 cents] «...

Aorow Australia
AMATILS1
Ampol Exploration
Ampcrf Petro/eom ,j

Assoc. Minerals - i

Assoc. Pulp Paper 61

—

Assoc-Con.Industries-
A.N.I. - -
Audlmco —
AusL Foundation inv.

|

Aust. Oil ft Gas -
i

Bamboo Creek Gold I

Blue Metal Inrf.

Boral - —
Bougainville Copper—..L

Brambles industries-—

:

Broken HHI Proprietary-!
BH South

i

Carlton United Brewery.!
CSRiSl)- -
Cockbum Cement.
Coles (GJ.l -
Cons. Goldfields Aust—.'
Container (SI) —
Conzinc Riottnto
Costain Australia— i

Dunlop Rubber (BOcentti
ESCOR 1

Elder-Smith- '

Endeavour Resources.—!
E.Z. Industries

j

Gen. Property Trust.
Kamersley.
Hooker..
Id Australia ...

inter Copper —

]

Jennings Industries-
Jlmberiana Minerals.

I

Jones (David)
Leonard 0/1.....

Metals Exploration
'

Metramar Minerals-
MIM Holdings-....:.,.
Myers Emporium
News— !

Nicholas International...;
N- Broken H'dingt iBOoi.J
Oakbridge ;

1

Oil Search J

Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Reckttt ft Colmar
Sleigh (H-C-)
Southland Mining
Spargos Exploration
Thomas Nat. Trans.

Rente 4*.. 786 i

Afrlque Occ'd't 350
Air Uquide- I

*78.5
Aquitaine 489al.. ..

BIC 544 ;

Boqygues 720 ......

B.SJJ. Gervais— 474^
Carrefour. - 1,701 :—
C-GX-_ 373 I

C.I.T. Alcatel—i 986
da- Banoalre.J 418.8.

—

Club MedHer... 443
Crftm Cm^rtce 1*3
Creusot Loire— 55^
Oumez- 521 •'

Fr. Petroles 138
Geo.. Oceid’nt'le] 250. '

(metal-.. 57.8
Jacques Borel J 108.5
Lafarge • 228
•L’Oreal 688
Lagrand 1,622
Mus'ns Phoenix' 525
NHctielln"B". ...11.028 ......

MoetHennesseyl 485 ’

Moulinex. - 128 .......

Paribas,....- 210
Pffchiney. 72.1 .......

I
Pernod Ricard _ 291
Peugeotdlroon 370.1
Pocttdn. 152.5
Radio T*dhnique 404J5
Rsdoute- 440
Rhone Poulenc. 102-
St-Gotedn 13B
Skis RossignoU 1,800
Suez...— 272
Telemecanlque 740
ThomsonBrandt 212
(Minor- 11.95

:::i2us SJ
...; 16.6 4.4
—'2BJ6; 6J8
..J 15.96] 2.6
... 42 ] an
... 40.fi! 8.5
... 75

;
4.5

.. 31.6 as

.. 70J6- 7.B

+ 1Z 2.8
I 7.5 1.6
... 1Z

|

9.0

3£7& 6.6

..[ 14.1.10JI

..I 10ft!U
!

5.71 9-9 .

.. 16.7b 7.3

.. lfiftt 2-3

..36.76 2ft

.. 39.6 7.6
.. *7.S 3ft

|

.. 12.9 2.5

AGAAB(Kr.40l.
(

Alfa LaVaHKr.50
ASEA(Kr.50)—
Atias Cop. Kr25.
BilTerud
Bofors- —...i

Canto
CellukHuu.
EJeo'luxB'CKrBD
Ericsson B(Kr60
Eseetta (Free!
Fag^rata
Granges (Free i

Handelsbanken
Marabou
MoOoh Do
SandvIk'B'Krl
S.K.F. *B' Kr.
Skand Enskltd
Tandstik B(
Uddeholm
Volvo (Kr 50)

198 f-1
132 +2
74
104 -1.
58 1

130
188
283 +1

I

107
136 —5 i

310 |+ 1 -

124 Ll
58.5 —1ft

362 (+2
157 !+2
86 +3
248 +1
67 +2ft

148 -1
74 p-O.S
62 Ul
87 |

COPENHAGEN *

. 2B-5I S.S

. 16.15) 7.1

AMSTERDAM
I Price >+ or . Die. lYld.

- Mar. 9 ! FIs. —

’
• '

i

144 U + 4 •

'——I

(12
j

Danske Bank....i 1875* ill
East Asiatic Co.! 1291* —71* 12

!
Flnansbsnken...; 168 + ' 13 !

Bryggerier 269 i2
|

For Paplr 103 +3
HandoMbank....! 1275* 18
G Nthn H (Kr90)i 301 + 1 W
Nerd Kabal

1
191 12
210 -101*

lOllefabrik j 132 + 1
Privatbank— ...j 141 +1* IS

1

Soph.Berensen.] 373 -1 12
Sups rfos..

,
1

185 + 1*
’

12 !

I

Tooths if)

.

Waltons'...Waltons'. I

Western Mining (50c* I

WcxXworth* -

SWITZERLAND ®

Price !+ or DIv^Yld.
Frs. — %

,
%

BRAZIL

j

Price
,+ arCtuJC YW.

Mar.9
j

enjz [pi^
j
%

Acesita 0.89
;

7ooij0.1«;I*-«
Bancodo Brazil.' 1.62 ' 0. 12<7ftS
Banco Itau PN_| 1.35 i

Belgo MrelraOPi 1.00 i-CJI2jO.08-8.00
Lojas Amero.pJ 2.00 ;-O.K ;

0.20 10.0
Petrobras PP...J 1.60 _tai3«.12
Pirelli OP- 1.73 ..:0.ie9.24

Sauza Cruz OP.J 1.85 —afl:OftIjl1.35

UnipPE I 5.15 i+ O,15.'0ft5{4.8B

ValeWoDoce pp: 1.21_!-OJ4r0.17'14.IM

Turnover Cr. 91.1m. Volume 80.1m.

Souica: Rio de Janeiro SE.

MitsublshlHaVy. 139 ' + 1 12 4.5
Mitsubishi Corp *as 1+6

.

13 ' 1ft
Mitsui ft Co 325 : + 17 14,2.1
Mitsukoshi.- 491 -3 ’20 2.0
Nippon Denso..’. 1.3SG 15 , Oft
Nippon Shinpsn 739 +2 12 Oft
Nissan Motors— 672 — 1 16 . 1ft
-Pioneer 2.220 48

;
1.1

Sanyo Elect. 291 ' 12 2.1
Sekisui Prefab.. 775 ,+4

;

30 . lft

ShiWido 1,150 ! + 30 |
20 Oft

Sony — i,78Q ;+20 j
40) 1.1

Talsho Marine—i 239 -;llJ-2.3
Takeda Chem-.- 1 505 1 + 6 ! 15

|
l.S

TDK. - 1.600 :+20
|
30 ;

0-8

Teijin.
-

.
1 135 ,-l 110)3.7

Tokyo Marina....! 497 +1 i 11

1

1.1
TokyoEJect Paw 1,040 +10 5

- 8 i 3ft
TokyoSanyo. 394 '+12 * 12 lft

Toray 1 1B2 -2 I 10 !
2.7

Toshiba Corp.-I 146 .-l

;

Toyota Motor-, _85Q _!—8 _

Source Nikko "Securities,

MILAN

r 12 ift
I 10 ! 2.7
10

f
3.4

20 lft

Aluminium.—.— 1.420
BBC 'A' 1.820
CibaGeigyFr100 1.225
Do. PartCert... 980
Do. Reg.. ......J 686
Credit Suisse .... 2.050
Electrowatt 2.045
FischerCGeorgL- 685
HoffmanPtCerL 77.500

Do. (Smalft.— 7,700
Interfood B 4.175
JelmoU (Fr. 100) 1.460
Nestle (Fr. 100) 3.560
DO. Reg 2,395

Oerilkon B/F250 2.510
pirellifFioO) 290

3,976
519
325

NOTES: Oveiesas once* exclude S premium. Belgian dividends era after

withhold^^
denom. unless otherwise stated. W Ptas. bOO denom. unless other-

wise stated. * <r. 100 denom. unless otherwise stated. <J> Frs. 500 denom. unless
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)lid

ivance

ii, Paribas

irnings
•ur Peris Staff

’• JAS, THE French private-
financial empire, made

improvements in profits

,
*- ar.both. at groap level and.
main banking operation,
parent- company, Com-
Financiere de Paris et

‘ ays-Eas, showed a nar-
gain, with net earnings

..ing to FFr 192m ($45m)
red with FFr lSF7m in

* roposes to pay the same
nd of FFr 13.30 on in-

. d capitaL Capital was
d last year to FFr 1.39bn

.. FFr 1.32bn through the
’Sion of Paribas bonds.

'> principal banking arm.
*• ’. e de Paris et des Pays-
„ n which the parent com-

lolds some 87-.5 per cent,
sed net profit by almost
- cent to FFr 84.4m from
2.6m. The bank is also
dng an

. unchanged divi-

of FFr 14 net of tax
L
earnings for the group’s

- ial and industrial in-

on a consolidated basis,
‘ ing minorities, were 13
rent up last year at

. 165m, against FFr 411m

wide-ranging Interest of
s include important
in companies such as the
r one French oil group,

- ignie • Francaises des

; es, and the Thomson-
t electrical comraunica-

* and armaments concern.

Leu purchase
Leu has acquired a

.ty share in the capital of
e Gutzwiller, Kurz,
-ner of ''Geneva, writes
. from Zurich.

French superstores chain

moves ahead sharply
by David white in paws

FRANCE’S BIG department
store chains have spent the last

few years struggling to get
bach on their feet but super-
markets have had a relatively
easy time, as the Csrrefoor
group’s successive profit gains
bear out.

The Carrefour parent com-
pany saw a slightly slower
growth in sales last year, 14
per cent increase to FFr 9.6bn
($2.25bn), but managed to boost
its net profit by more than a
third to FFr 221m.
In the previous year sales had

expanded by 18 per ceht, taking
into account the start-up period
of a newly-acquired store at
Compiegne, and net profits were
FFr 164m.
The company is planning -to

pay a dividend of FFr 78, in-
cluding tax benefit, compared
with FFr 75, on capital
increased at the end of last"
year to FFr l&Om from
FFr 1.52bn.
The sharply higher net earn-

ings came after an increased tax
bill of FFr 136m, against
FFr 117m, and special provi-
sions of FFr 25m, covering
amongst other items the demo-
lition of a store in the low
income Paris suburb of CretelL
Operating profit was over 20 per
cent up at FFr 414m. against
FFr 340m.
The parent company owns the

45 hypermarkets in France
bearing the Carrefour name.
Consolidated turnover in France
in 1977 was FFr 10.9bn, and

for the group world-wide
FFr 12.5bn. The group received
government approval last year
for two large new ventures in
Limoges and Nice.

• Leroy-Somer, French maker
of electric motors, has acquired
a 15 per cent stake in Solarex
Corporation of the U.S., makers
of photovoltaic cells for the
conversion of light into
electricity. Terms were not
disclosed.

The French company has also
increased its stake to 70 per cent
from 50 per cent previously in
France-Photon. a French-based
unit set up last year to manu-
facture and market solar energy
panels under licence from
Solarex. The U.S. company owns
the remaining 30 per cent.

e First Viking

mmodityTrusts

imodity OFFER 45/lxti

st BIO 42.8xd

bte OFFER 30.4
ion Trust BID 37.4
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(ManagementCo Ltd
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Tel: 0624 25015 .

Bofors ahead

of forecast

raises payment
By Our Nordic Editor

AFTER HANDSOMELY beating
its profit forecast for 1978,
Bofors, the Swedish armaments,
steel and chemicals group, pro-
poses to. raise the shareholders'
dividend by SKr 1 to SKr 5 a

share. The management also

expects a further growth in

earnings this year.
• Pre-tax earnings climbed by
almost 28 per cent to SKr
117.4m ($27m> depite a fall In

net financial income from
SKr 55m to SKr 25m and a
SKr 9.5m increase in deprecia-
tion charges. Adjusted earnings
came out at "SKr 14.60 a share
against ,SKr 12.45 in 1977,
according to the preliminary
figures released yesterday.

The group turnover grew by
more than 19 per cent to
SKr 2.79bn C$641m), slightly

ahead of the forecast result,

while the order intake at

SKr 2.94bn was more than 20
per cent up on the previous

|

year. i

Bofors reports that all its

operating ' divisions improved
their profit performances, last

year with the exception of
Bofore-Nohab, the turbine and
diesel engine company, which
bas been going through a

restructuring
.
process.

' Its diesel operation bias been
transferred to a new company.
Nohab-Diesel, in which the
Finnish Wartsila company has
a 51 per cent interest

Holmens Bruk profit rise

runs ahead of target
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

HOLMENS BRUK, the Swedish
.
SKr 46.6m the previous year.

pulp paper company which is

Europe’s largest newsprint
manufacturer, has announced a
45.5 per cent rise in 197S pre-
tax profits, to SKr 58.5m
(S)3.5m) from SKr 402m in
1977. This comfortably exceeds
the target of SKr 45-55m men-
tioned in its eight-month
report. The proposed dividend
is SKr 7.50 per share, up from
SKr 7.

Turnover rose 24 per cent to
SKr 1.78bn ($409m), with 68
per cent going for export,
against 64 per cent in 1977.
Paper production climbed by 17
per cent to 774,000 tonnes.

Operating profit before finan-
cial items and depreciation was
SKr 241.4m, comnared with
SKr 1 61.3m in 1977. Holmens
recorded net financial costs of
SKr 89m in 1978 against

Depreciation on plant and
equipment rose from SKr 74.5m
to SKr 93.9m.
Holmens wrote in its pre-

liminary report that interest
payments and depreciation
attributable to its Braviken
paper mill, which has an annual
newsprint capacity of 170,000
tonnes, affected 1977 figures

only from September of that
year, when the mill began com-
mercial operation. Extraordin-
ary costs for 1978 were only
SKr 6.5m. whereas outlays
related to starting up the
Braviken plant had contributed
to making the comparable 1977
figure SKr 26.8m.
Consolidated net profit was

SKr 22.2m. up from SKr 20.4m
in 1977. Investments in 1978
amounted to SKr 73m. com-
pared with SKr 404m the pre-
vious year.

Schering holds dividend
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SCHERING, West Germany's
fourth largest chemical group
and leading domestic producer
of pharmaceuticals, is to main-
tain its dividend for 1978 on the
back of broadly unchanged
profits.

For 1977, Schering paid a divi-

dend of DM 9 per share to which
a payment of DM 5.06 was added

for a tax rebate. Schering pro-
duced pre-tax earnings of

DM 153m in 1977 and declared
j^net profit of DM 60m (S32.4m).

Consolidated sales for 197S
rose by 4.4 per cent to

DM 2.226bn from DM2.133bn.
with sales of the parent com-
pany up 5J2 per cent to
D51 1.352bn from DM l^Sabn.

Lancia to

co-operate

with Saab
Scania
By Rupert Comwel! in Rome and
William Dulfforce in Stockholm

LANCIA and Saab-Scanla of
Sweden are planning a co-
operation programme which
could possibly lead to the
joint production of a new
model within one or two
years, according to the Turin-
based car manufacturer.
Both companies have signed

a letter of intent, due to
be ratified by their respective
boards by April 6 next, for
the joint development of com-
ponents for a new vehicle. No
details have emerged of the
project, bnt it Is believed that
lie car is likely to be in the
medium-range of the market,
with a likely engine size of
around 1.500 ec.

However, a spokesman at

Saab’s Nykoeping head-
quarters said the agreement
with Lancia did not neces-
sarii;r entail the joint deve-
lopment and production of a
new car. Nor was It to be seen
as an alternative for Saab to

the projected merger with
Volvo, which broke down in

1977.
Saab has been the sales

agent for Lancia cars in the
Nordic area for some years
and the new agreement
extends this co-operation into

the research and develop-
ment field.

The agreement should be
seen against the background
of the heavy costs involved in

developing new models, the
spokesman said. It would
enable Saab to manufacture
components for both com-
panies in longer series of up
to 300.000 a year, thereby
reducing production costs.

A statement from Lancia
confirmed that the proposed
venture would enable costs to

be contained, and should help
maintain current employment
levels at both «om panics. It

also fits in with the known
backing of Sig. Giovanni
Agnelli, president of Fiat
which has a controlling

interest in Lancia, for greater
co-ordination in the compo-
nents field.

The deal between Lancia,
which has strongly Increased
its exports since coming under
the wing of Fiat, and Saab
extends a 1977 pact between
the tiro concerns by whieh
the Swedish company would
handle the distribution of
Lauda cars, as well as those
of Auto Bianchi (another Fiat
group member) In Scan-
dinavia.

.

Atlantic Richfield

some Anaconda asset
BY DAVID L'ASCELUES IN NEW YORK

ATLANTIC Richfield (Arco),

the large U.S. oil concern, has

agreed to divest itself of some
of the assets of Anaconda, the

giant copper company it took

over for $700m in 1977, ending

a long anti-trust battle with

the Federal Trade Commission.

Both Arco and the FTC
described the divestiture as
“ substantial ” hut analysts

believe Arco has done well by
confining the settlement to non-
productive or high-cost copper

mines. The company may even

profit from the divestiture

because of the sharp rise in the

value of copper assets since the

takeover.

According to the agreement
which must be approved by the

Federal Trade Commissioners,

Arco will sell off interests in

copper deposits at Heddleston,

Montana, and Anne Mason and

Bear, Nevada. None of these

properties are producing.

Arco will also dispose of its

interest in Anamax, its joint
venture with Amax in Arizona.
This will cost Anaconda about
60,000 tons of copper a year.

However, the project is barely
economic, and Anaconda has in

the past indicated willingness to

get out of it
Thirdly, Anaconda will sell

its 20 per cent stake in Inspira-

tion Consolidated Copper, the
New Jersey concern controlled

by Angol American of South
Africa. Anaconda has already

been offered $33 for its 660,000
shares by Anglo American, but
turned it down.
Under the terms of the settle-

ment, Arco will be barred for

five to 10 years from entering

into joint ventures with big U.S.

copper companies, and from
buying operating copper mines.

though it will be able to explore

for copper. The duration of the

ban depends on how long the

divesilures take.

But the value of the settle-

ment to Arco lies equally in the

assets it has been allowed to

keep. These include the 100,000-

ton a year copper mines at

Butte, Montana, u new low cost

mine at Carr Fork, Utah, whose
eventual production of 56,000

tons will just about offset Arco's

Joss from the termination of the

Anaraax venture.

The settlement arose out of

the FTC's objections to Arco's
take-over of Anaconda in 1977.

Although the commission lost its

court fight to stop the deal going

through, it later began another

court action aimed at undoing
it. Arco said it negotiated this

settlement to remove the uncer-

tainties banging over Anaconda.

Heileman buys Carling National
NEW YORK—G. Heileman

Brewing Company and C and

N Holdings, a member of the

Rothman's group, have an-

nounced a definitive agreement
Carling National Breweries, a

unit of C and N, for $35.3m.

Completion of the acquisition,

which is subject to U.S. Justice

Department approval, is

expected by the end of the

month.

Heileman announced last

August that it and Carling were
holding talks on the possible

acquisition of Carling, but later

that month Heileman said that

the talks bad been terminated

because of “ a lot of problems.”

In January last year, Carling

was sold to C and N by Carling

O’Keefe, of Toronto. Pabst

Breweries. Baltimore, said last

April that it was having “on-
going discussions ” with Carling

concerning the later's acquisi-

tion. But two months later the

U.S. Justice Department
indicated it would challenge the

proposed merger on antitrust

grounds. After the Justice

Department's announcement.
Carling and Pabst said they

were discussing “alternatives”

to a merger. But did not make
any further announcements.
' Rothman’s, which operates

principally in Europe, makes
and distributes cigarettes and
other tobacco products.

AP-DJ

Teltronics seeks damages
NEW YORK — Teltronics

Services has filed a suit against

LM Ericsson Telephone, its LM
Ericsson Telecommunications

unit and Nordic American

Bank, seeking about 8119m in

damages.

The suit, filed in the U.S.

District Court for the southern

district of New York, alleges a

conspiracy to buy a controlling

equity interest in Teltronics in

violation of Federal and State

Securities Laws and also alleges

violations of antitrust laws.

It also said that the defend-

ants intentionally interfered

with Teltronics' business

operations.

Teltronics said it is a sales

representative for LM Ericsson

Telecommunications and

accounts for over 50 per cent

of that company's .
sales of

switchboards in the U.S.

An attorney for Teltronics

said the court papers say that

Teltronics defaulted on a $4.9m
Nordic American Financing
Guaranteed by Ericsson.

Reuter

Blount £40 share offer

for Washington Steel
NEW YORK—Blount and

Washington Slee! Corporation

said that WS-B. a wkolly-owned
subsidiary of Blount, has begun,

an offer to purchase for cash

all the outstanding common
shares of Washington Steel Et

$40 Der share.

AP-DJ

LG. Index Limiled 01-351 3466. Three month Lead 541.3-547.7

29 Lamont Road, London. SW1Q OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity fu teres.
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MMODUIES/Review of the week

hortage fears boost lead
OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

) PRICES rose to record
on the London Metal

nge this week. Cash lead
through the £800 barrier

ae first, time and closed
ight £31.5 up on

1

the week .

*3.5 a tonne. The increase
? three months quotation
lore modest, up by £8.5 to
• high of £542.75.

f main influence behind
se was a squeeze on nearby
ies available to the
;t. It' is feared that

?r buying by Communist
countries, notably the

t Union, will deplete LME
muse stocks further from
present very low level,

yesterday the major U.S.
producer, Arsaco, declared
majeure on lead sales due
strike affecting its Missouri
*ry.

id resisted the downward
in copper which followed

Chinese withdrawal from
jam. Capper prices
isted erratically through-
he week, but cash wirebars
d last night £53 down on
week at £971.5 a tonne,
rtheless, the undertone of
market remains

.
strong.

Lira tied yesterday by fore-

of another substantial

ne in warehouse stocks.

evictions of a fall in ware-
13 stocks • also boosted
iniurn. The cash price,

h gained £10.5 to £747 a

?, moved to a premium over

hree months quotation,

ars of tightening tin sup-
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plies also pushed the cash price

to a substantial premium at one
stage. But yesterday freer offer-

ings brought a narrowing of the
gap, with cash tin losing £25 to

£7,035 a tonne while the. three-

months quotation gained £50 to

£7,197.5.

The market was relatively

unaffected by news from
Washington of a Bill to autho-
rise stockpile tin sales being
approved by . the influential

Congressional Armed Services

Committee.
The brightest performer

among “ soft ” commodities this

week was coffee. A steady if

unspectacular advance lifted the

May position on the London
futures market by £103-5 tn

£1.462 a tonne—the highest level

since last November.
The root cause of this rise has

been support buying by the
Central American producer
group, trade sources said. How-
ever. a strong background
feature was concern over the
situation in Uganda where trans-

port difficulties are threatening
serious delays to shipments.

In addition, dealers pointed to

the general tightness of Robusta
coffee supplies following /e
withdrawal of the Ivory Coast as
a seller.

By contrast, the cocoa market
was very quiet with nearby
prices trading within a £20
range. Following a £17 rise

yesterday the Mav position
ended the week £7.5 higher on
balance at £1,754 a tonne.

Dealers said there was little

fundamental news to excite the
market as the Ghana main crop
purchasing season drew to its

. conclusion. In Accra yesterday
the- Ghana Cocoa Marketing
Board said purchases in the
22nd week of the season totalled

763 tonnes against 1.366 tonnes
the previous week. This brought
the total for the season so far

to 245,241 tonnes. The 1977/78
main crop totalled 263,214
tonnes.

The world sugar market also

remained relatively quiet with
the London daily raws price

gaining £1 to £104 a tonne.
After easing early in the week,
sugar futures were briefly

boosted when the Sudan bought
90,000 tonnes of whites at a
tender officially intended to

yield 50.000 tonnes.

MARKET REPORTS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Lower on xlie London Metal

Exchange. Alter initially rising from
££8S to C992 on the early pre-market
reflecting forecasts of a further sub--
siantifil fell m stacis forward meial
fell aiva- to £975 nr.der siop-foss
soling promoted by profii-raf-mg. How-
ever. on the late kerb the price
recoirared :o close at £982 awing to
short covering. Turnover 23.750 tonnes.

a.r;<. + nr p.m.” ~ ,.r

C«.»rPE>: Ofil.;!*l — > I'm.fheiaJ
j
—

Morning: Cash C745, three months
E7<1. 40. 4?. Kerb: Three months £741.
Afternoon: Three months £741. 4*;.

3D. 32. 33.
. 35. Kerb:

. Three months
£7i4. 5. 6.

Aunnr. n. a.ni. t^-nr.' p.m. |J+or
prfia-vl . — ilinoBii'Ul ;

—
U £ i

£' £
etv'T. . . 744-H -S.3 1 746-8 '.+3.S

5 nii'iilLi. 740-2 —4.26: 745-6 -2.26

closed 15p higher on the day, reports

Acli.

WHEAT i
*AHLET

TestenUy’rt + or il'eate-day's 4- or

M'otbj close
|

— . close .
—

Wirebars
Cuu
5 month*.
sfettrrr.'Jt

Cathodes
L'a,ii

o mourn*.
tMfttl'ul.TU

t. ..t. rfnii..

972.5-

5 -fl.7a

987.5-

8 —12;
S73 -9

967-8 —8 i

982-3 -9
96S -9

971-2
987.5 8

966 8
981-2

87-98

-9.5
-9.75

-8
-10.5

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash wirebars
rraCe-.* at E972, 73, three months £988,
3S. 83 a. 88. 87. 85. 85. 86. 87. 87.5.
33 Cathodes: cash £968. three months
E?r.. 82. 83.5. Kerbs: Wirebera. three
months £989. 88. 88.5. 89. 89.5, 90.
89.5. Afiemoon: Wirehars. three months
£791. 92. 92.5. 93. 87. 87.5. 89. 88.5,
89. S3. 87.5 . Kerbs: Wirebars. three
month* £978, 77. 78. 77. 6. 5, 8, 7.
8. 7. 6. 7. 8. 0. 80. 79. 80 82, 3. 2.5,
1. 2. 1. 83. 80.5. 81. 2.

TIN—Erratic with heavy offerings of
c?sh material narrowina the back-
wardation from around £200 to £100.
Forward metal opened around £7.170
and moved up to £7,200 but thereafter
cosed ro close on the late kerb et
£7.190 with stocks expected to show
a modest decline over the past week.
Turnover: 920 tonnes.

* Cents per pound, i SM per picul,
f On pri/ious unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was lived 1.2p higher for spot

deliver.- .n :h; London bullion market
vesterdev or 355. 2p. U.S, cents equiva-
lents o. the fixing levels were: Spot
72-i 7?c. up 2.1c: three-month 739.10c.
up 2.2c six-month 755 0c, up 1.1c; and
i2-mon:h 777.10c, up 2.0c. The metal
opened 353V355>!p 1721-7260 and
eloced at 353V355^p (721 -725c).

tfii'M: Bull inti *f- ,ir| LM.K. ;+ or
Bxinu

; —
j

tli,** . —
:r.\ im.v • )

.. 353.2p +1.2 355^3p +Tio
t?n:-..r- .363.4p +1.1.3B1,6[. +2.35
n n . 572.Ip +0.8 ' —
)2 hi-.ij: li; 585.Ip +0.8

j

—

•

—
LM6—Turnover 156 J197> lots ol

10.CO0 «s. Morning: Three months
363.3. 63_5. 63.4. 64. 63.8. Kerb: Three
months 364. 363.8. Afternoon: Throe
months 354.1, 64, 63.8. 63.3, 63.4, 3.3,
3.^. Kerbs: Three months 383.2, 63.4,
63.5.

Mar... 96,80 -0,10 93.55
May.. 98,00 -tU5 95.35 F—0.20

bi-PL |
92.10 +D.1D 85.40 ->-0.15

Nov... 85-15 +0.15 88.75 +0.15
Jau ...| 98.00 + 0^0 92.40 1+0.15
' Business done: Wbeet— March 96.55-

97.00: May 99.00-99.40: Sept. 92.10:

Nov. 95.10-95.15: Jan. 98.60-99.00.

Sales. 145 lots. Barfay—March 93.10-

93.60: Mey 95.10-95.60: Sept. 85.20-

85 .50: Nov. B8.50-88.75: Jan. 92.25 92^0.
Sales. 112 low.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 134

per cent unquoted. U.S. Dirk Northern
spring No. 2 14 per cent April-May
88.75. May 82.50. June 82.00 tranship-

ment East Coast. U.S. Haid Winter 13 :
j

per cent March 88 25 transhipment East

Coast. EEC wheat unquoted.
Maize: U-S.-French March 110, April

111 transhipment East Coast. S. African
yellow April 71.50 UK.

Barley: English Feed fob March 97.50.

April-JunB 99.50 East Coast.
Sorghum and One: Unquoted.
HGCAi—Location ex-farm soot prices.

Other milling wheat: Norfolk 95.00. Feed
borlcy. Norfolk 92.50. Devon 90.40.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beqinninn March 12 will decrease
to 1.262.

RUBBER

COCOA

SLIGHTLY STEADIER opening on the
London physical marker. Little Interest
at the higher levels closing on a weak
note. Lewis end Peat reported the
Malaysian godown price was 250 (247)
cents a kilo (buyer, April).

TIN
.m. r+ or1 p.m. |+ it

O fficial I
1

Unofficial
!

—

mvi PRICE CHANGES
iauesb

|

prices
.
jCli’ge

per tonne
no)ess

stated

tin

week

•ilium ' £710 ,

LerUet r.1.f....jS 1.47sfl35 -5.0

mdv f90.G8j)..i £L925
Jaxket(33.650,82,970/302i

Wire Bars
j
£971£ u

j Do. Iki ! £9S7.7S L-55
Cathftlus. £907 —45
-ih Dr, —4fl

|

per us. S240.875J—6£5
Cash t £605.5 + 3L51

itha < £542.76

1 .....'. ;

ixrkctc.i.f.lbJ S2.06/2.1P -0.085

inmper 04.....1 £164.5 —
j

jlarkety-Ttu.l £1£7.2 1-I6.I 1

.silver <701:«. 1 Sis0)40 —
|

per or. . ... 305.2p |-»1.2

inti,*; t«*r«».... 3<Lf.4t» i+l. t j

£7,ctf .—

W

£7.137.5 -47.5

S 134.1 U.16
*159/4* >—3.0 I

£*•1 i-14
£302.75 1-15
8SOi

Y«*r

8.®

1976/79
|

High Loir

£880 .£710 . £680

5855 EMffi safe

£1.925 £1.B8B sim
£5.200 1 82.996 52.135

l-h
HJtllr.

Men Jii-i.. .

err, (22.04 lb.>

ra,lL
’Ot1i»

:uc«v

ns

je Fotnr+a. .....'

vli X«h3 1‘elimri
{Aifteifcrmi:

£95.55 1—0.76

£110 1+0.60

£6fi3 £ 1,024,5

£1.042.36

£S«
I
£1,013 I

£667.26 1 £im.b
SlSfi.125- 8353.626

£300.76 £6C&5 1

£304.76 £542.76

* If^aao-ea

61.85/2.04 $2-176

1

1*110.6 £1«J>
£210.95'

, S236
iM.ESp

1

4CB.0&P
£8,090

£7.846
8145^6
S 172.5

£406.6
£423.6
8800

J212DJ2

S 126/50
273 .7|,

27F.4p
£6^5
£6.022.5

S?!47

£259JS
£260.26

5600

£73.70

£100-6

£96.10

£110.6

£612
£824.76

£802.6
£614.756

8166.122
£276.2
£280.26

2320.69
5U56
£96
£96.46

$122Jj
2S0p
863£p
£5.600
£5,717.5

S134-14
5120.5
£835.26
£237.76

8550

£70.05

£69£

latest
|

1

priew Ch'ffe Tear
per tonne on ego

I unless • week
I stated

1973/79

! High ' Low

Wheat .

Jto. 1 Bed SpratR i

Am. Hwd
j

Winter (Jan-) £8^25
Bnp.MiUiaginew crop) £88

IVoner. white..—; 82,650

b2St
;

81,700

Coconut (Phjllp'i'e«t 8UJI0.

Groundnut 6^ *

Linseed, Crude £M8
Palm JJalsysJ) S3*

- £87.75 £98.5 £23.5

;-ls

r0*6

U»
-76

|+3
'-30

£4,500
£3,076

62*275

£675'

£821
£310
561a

£92.25
£106

£5,00(ll

S&300;

ar
8720

£80.76
££8.5

£3,850

62,675

61.575

S532L5

£5B7
£256
8493

TiiV 4--+l*i‘
- 103,5- £1,402.5 £1.»3.5

4 Unquoted, * Nominal

Gonri (PhilippiD®! S888 +5.0 I S445

fiSSinetui-}..-. W16£ +3.6 • S274.5

Other
'

Commodities
Cimew dbipnient-—

F*Ir 2n>l pen-....-. -

Coffee Future* May
Cotton Index

'

nea. Goeuniii.-—-
JuieUABTVCsrdc
Rubber kiln !

Keen Fesrl —

!

-Kal No. 3 L
|

Sugsr (Jtswi....—...

Teploesho- -
I

Tea /quality} Suo—i" (plain) kilo...]

Wtioltop* 64s warp-l

7"aMBdaBascar.

STOW
1

63/2.5
8516,6. S234

£L785 ‘ £ 1.8915 SZ.254 £WU
£1 754 l j- 1. a o** e otz 5. i"! sv.

£W62
7B^Sc
£700
3510
57.76p
£172

I— 0L2

i-23!

£104
£167
132p
76p

2S9p kflo;

l+Lo i

i-S>

!

I-W

CTjBSi-

£sm
5486
<8.75p
£178

S6 1S/40ma
£175

60.75c.

£750

Mp
£130
sea
£114
£190
lfiOp

£1.092
ELEEc.
£K6
54S7

S#
5515
£21
£172
127p
G0p— '271p kilo :2S6pleUa ZSipkii

Hifh Grade c £ 1 e > £
Ca»h 7272-83 '-87J 7882-325-02.

5

j mi-nil:- 7186-ZOO 1+ 2.5 7200-20 +40
riwalou't 7283 —85 i _
Standard

;
; j

Cash 7270-80 -97.5 7290-320—25
3 months— 7175-83 ^+12.5.7185-200 +50
Settlem't . 7280 85 1

— 1 ......

Straits. E. tSlSEX !—4 — I

New Tort — l ! :

Pricos traded In a narrow range
through

c

u« > leaturalass day before
clo&m', -t the day's lows, reports
Cill ;ud Puflus.

YeHTenwy's;+ or , Busions
-

• t'l i
'
1 1 " Clnee

|
—

i Hone

Manb ... .. 1723.0-25.0 .+15.75 1725.0-1711

Use 1753.0-55.0 +17.0 1764.0-1741
J11I 174 1.0-45.0 tG.6 17E5.O-4U.0

Srirt 1752.0- 55.0 -6.0 1761.0^0.0
Ue.- . Iflfla.O-Ofl.O 9.0 1828J-1BDO
Jinn.-!. laZSi-SOJJ [-7J6 1855JI-MJ
Msr 1948.0-55.0 1—6.50 1870.0-60.0

No..l yerfepdmy'J Prerfoua Smlnem
R.S.S. Clow

j

Clow I/one

Morning: Standard Cash C7.350, 30.
20, 10. 7.280. three months C7.2CD.
7,190. 80. Afternoon: Standard Cash
£7.320, three months £7.190. 80, 85. 90,
7.200. Kerb: Standard three months
E7.180.

LEAD—Vary firm following reports of
strong eastern European demand which
puahed forward maial up from £527 on
the pre-market to the day's high of
£548 on the late kerb. Heavy buying of
cash material saw the price lisa to a
peak £602 with the backwardation
widening to around £S0. Turnover:
12.325 tonnes.

„ I
P.m” ’

14- or
LEAD J nfQoift! ' —

|

UnofUcial
j

_
i t

.
£

! £ 1 £
Cash-

,

60ai +B.5. 602-5 +14J
3 monrh. 536-7 —.25 542.5-8 '+9.25
Sett’ment' 801 +9

|

— |

U.5». cr|Ot.-
_
— ' 44 :

Morning: Cash £600, 699, 600, 602
600, three months £522, 33, 34. 36, 37!
36. 37. Kerb: Three months £537. 38.
39. 38. Afternoon: Three months £54?'
44, 45, 44. 44.5, 44. 45, 42, 43. 42.51
42, 41, 42. Kerb: Three months £540,
39, 40, 41, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

ZINC—Steady, Forward metal opened
at £369 and moved up to £396 reflecting
the strength of copper and lead but
eased fractionofly towards the close
owing to the downturn In copper which
saw forward metal close et £393.5 on
the tale kerb, turnover; 6.100 tonnes.

«,n>. -J- ur'
~ p.m. ,T+nr

HI.VI lljHi-ial — • I'nnffi.Tial —

Salas: A.1B3 (4,117) lots of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound) Daily price
March 8: 157.71 (155.43). Indicator
prices March 9: 15-day average 160.02
(180.291: 22-day average 159.83
(159.511.

COFFEE
The market opened £10 higher but

failed 10 maintain its momentum as
prices drifted lower in a fairly active
morning. reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert. The afternoon session was
quietly steady with prices fluctuating
in a narrow range aa book-squaring
and profit-taking ahead of the week-end

. were evidont- towards tha_ close.

Yeaietdsy'a 1

COFFEE Close
j
+or Business—

1
—

: Done
£ per tonne'

April ....1 57.85-58.05] 58.3ILfi8.75' 58J0
May... ,| 5B.8fi-E8.D5i fi9.80-68.B5 ; 5B.40-SBJ3E
Apr-Joe; 59JJD-63.06 58.80-58.M

:

B0.M-58.90
J> -depul 91.95-62.00 82.70-62.75

.

62.30-91.80
Out- Deri 64.00-94.05 64.75-84 -80. 65.00-65.M
Jan-Msr 66.0546.15 66.80-66.85 66.9fi-S5.90

Apr-

J

dh 66.15-88.25 68.65-88.80] 87^5
J i-cpfit. 70JS-70.50 71.00-71.10 70.45-70.00

Oct- Dttl_72.25-72.S0_75.10-ni.15l 72.85-72.10

Salas: 354 (474) lots of 15 tonnes
and 20 (17) et 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
57.75P jWL25p), April

AMERICAN MARKETS

Spot 67.75p
&9J25p {59.75p); May B9.75p ' (60.5'p)

.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened £1.30

easier in sympathy with a weak
Chicago. Yet the market found support
at this level, reported T. G. Roddick.

yesterday
Clow

+ >r 1 UiiBiimt

—
J

Iionp

'fnl
JlUIL-

AuqusL
Ounher
l>veemi«r ....

February
April
~

Salas: 131

Cpenrmne

184-60-84.6

1SB.7D-2M
12B.7D-2B.il

120.1O-£8Ji
127.40-27^
12B.00-2BJ
12B.0D-28J

(107) lota

—2 .401124. BD-1Z4.4D
— O.Bfi 128.70-12B.fi0

-0^0,120.40-128.00
-OJ5, -
—OJ5.127.fia
Uojs, -
—0.7fi|_ — _
of 100 tonnes.

Slsreh 1463- 1464. + T.5

Mav 1481-1463 + 6.0
July 1466-1468! +8.0
Mepteial'cr 1471-1472' +4.0
3Soveml<er...- 1466-1468]+ 16.0
January" ! 1464-14661 + 12.6

Mereh i 1450-1462,-4

J

1465-1461
1465-1455

1476-

1469

1477-

1465

1475-1450
1460-1456
1496-1456

£ £ £ £
t-ash 380.5-1 -4.75 380.5-1.5 +J15
: month-. 392-3 -5.25 393.6-3. + .25
•'iru-nt .... 381 —5 — .

Fr:m.»e« — 36.5-73 ! ,...«

Morning: Cash £381, three months
£393. 94. 93. Kerb: Three months £393.
AUernoon: Three month* £394, S3, 93.
Kerb: Three months £392, 3. 4. 3.5. 3.
ALUMINIUM—Mirrored copper with

forward metal moving ahead to £744 in

the morning before coming under
pressure in the afternoon to close on
the late kerb at £737. Turnover; 5,275
tonnes.

Sales: 7,468 (6,644) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices for March 8

(U.S. earns per pound): Colombian
Mild Arnicas 136.00 (133.001: un-
washed Areblcas 136,00 (same).
Robu&tts *CA 1966 135.60 (134.50).
Robustas ICA 1878 135.00; other Mild
Arabic? s J3J-33. Composite dally
aveiege l2S.1l (127.88}.

GRAiNS
LONDON FUTURES (GAPTA)—Grains

opened 25p-3up lower on old crop.
Baney m malty traded at 36p down but
rallied on good buying in to rest and
closed aboirt steady 10p lower. The
mem trade wae in the May option and
values eased throughout the session
on commercial selling to dose 35p
down on tna dcy. New crops recovered
altar some initial selling pressure to

close steady 10-30p higher. Barley
eased to trade 45p lower where good
support was seen and the market
rallied slightly u close about steady
unchanged to 20p lower. New crops
remained steady In thiq volume end

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£104,00 (£103.00} a tonne £if for Msreh-
Aprii shipment. White sugar dally
price was fixed at £104.50 (£104.00).
The market was quietly steady dur-

ing rite morning but prices eased later

fallowing lower New York quotations
alter the announcement of a tender
by Peru, reports C. Czsrrikow.

NEW YORK, March 9.

PRECIOUS METALS closed steady on
commission. House and speculative
buying m very quiet trading. Copper
closed sharply lower art commission

-

house stop-loss selling. Sugar dosed
lower on speculative celling electing

commission-house se'i stops. In

Chicago soyabeans eased slightly.

Cocoa futures were slightly lower.
Bcche reports.
Cocoa—March 150.10 (150.70). May

152.20 (152.75). July 154.20. Sept.
155.90, dec. 158.80, March 160.30, May
161.30 settlements. Sales, 689.

Coffee

—

".C" Con trod: March 133.50

(134.50). Mey 135.40-138.00 (135.88).
July 137.00-137.25. Sept. 138.25-126.75.
Dec. 138.25-138.50. March 137.95. May
137.75-138.30. July Nil. Sefea. 1.825
lots.

Copper—March 85.60-85.80 187.10),
April 86.30 (87.80), May 87.00-87.15,
July 87.40-87-50, Sept. 87.69-87.70. Dec.
88.10. Jan. 88.30, March 88.50. May
88.70. July 88.90, Sept. 89.1* Dec.
B9.40. Jen. 89.50. Sales. 9.000 lots.

Cotton—No. 2: May 65.29-6*5 ?o
163.651. July B5.00-6S.20 I65.S31 Oct.

65.00-

65.25. Dec. 64.S0-64.85. March
66.15. Mav 87.00-87.50. July 67 .60-63JO.
Sales, 4.250.
Gold—March 240.60 (238.801. Apl.

241.40-241.80 (240.101. May 243.70. June
245AO-246.00, Aug. 250.2a Oct. 254.70-

254.80. Dec. 2B9.70. Feb 263.40. Apl.
267.30, June 271.30, Aug. 276.90. Oct.
281.50, Dec. 286.10. Sales, 16.050 lots.

Orange Juice—March 105 60 (106 801.
May 106.80-106.90 n OB. 001. July

108.00-

108.10, Sept. 108.75. Nov. 104.S0-
105.00, Jen. 102.28. March 103.90. May
103.10-103.20, July 103.20-103 50. Soles.
700.
Platinum — April 379.50-T«I60

(369.701. M«v 378.90-379 in .’36° 8"1,
June 378.20-37*1,10, Julv T»E 0? r7°.5n
Oct. 380.00. Jan, 3S1.9n-2fl?.10 Aarfl

383.00-

383.20. Julv 384 ^ *^.40. Oct.
38*5.40-385.ep. Sates. VEPS I"ts.

Potatoes (round vrhliesi— 4"sr-l un-
it unterf (78.01. Mtv vnaumed (*1.41.
Nov. B1.1-S1.1R. M;*'ch 6S ?. April un-
quoted. Mrv 81.0-pnp R-teo. 457
ISUver—March 774 =0 r ,,J, .’ff" ADril

Tin.Tn rr?5 RO). 724 nn_

7d3.nO-74R.nn. Sect. ’’r'" -0. Po-.
7R4.fin-7fiR.00. Jan. 75? March
778.70, Mav 7fl7.no. Julv TOR a". Sept.
WtJ <=0. Dec. 818.00. Jan. FT!. FO. Sales.
14 noo lore. - Henriv end Harman spot
bullion 778.00 (77RP01.
Super—No. 11: Mav B.B2-7.B4 (8.741.

.l|,'v 8.04 (9.881, Snef S.’'-9 14. Ore.
a.^c.o.w. ,i*n. 9 R8.0 March
9.87-SJ19. Mav IP n-in.ll. Juiv
10.71 -fr> 77. ‘T-iIec. 7.725 In-s.

Tin—713.C0735 °n r««m
CMieaG0 *"r»rph 9.

LartJ—Chicaoo Idwp 2s Kn ’T'

New York prime steam 27.51? traded

(27.00 traded).
Live Hogs—April 51.10-50.23 (52.23*.

June 52.50-52.70 fSl.oOr. Julv 52.30-

52.95. Aug. 50.20-50.20. Dei. 47.55 bid.
Dec. 48.70. Feb. 47.30 asLe-J. April

45.27 asked. Sales, 7,422.

iMaitc—March 239-2i5;i (2291, May
246-245>« (246vj. July 250-250^*. Sept.
L52V233. Dec. 2S7Li. March 265^.

Plywood — March 214.50.257.0

(210.60i, May 235.60 (213.60». July
206.70. Sept. V* 50. fiov. 202.20 b._.
Jan. 202.50. March 293.09.

Pork Bellies—March C2.15 (£4.02',.

May - 61.70-61.75 iC3.25-63.93l. July
61.55-61.80. Auu. 53.35-59.45 biJ. Sales,
5.037.

Shell Eggs—March C6.20 IC4.4:**

April 55.60 155.301. May 52. iO. June
53.70, Sept. 62-43 bid. Nov. 51 20 bij.

Dec. 03.90. Sales. 115.
Silver—March 726 00 (723.E9). April

729.59-729.60 1727.30 1. June 722.50-

739.00. Aug. 745.5-2. 0;t. 757.CC-. Dec.
766.00. Feb. 775.00. April 733.50, June
792-00. Aug. 69 i .00. 0:!. S10.J0. Dec.
819.50. Feb. 830.00. April 335 50. June
649.09. Aug. £55 5D. Oc:. £56 59.

tSoyabcans—March 740-728 (7411.
May 755-752 (757|. July 764-752. Aug.
758-760. Sep:. 723 >. fiovr. 704-704'-;.

Jan. 713»J, Marfa 723-72J.
ISoyafeBAD Meal — March 193.70-

153. SO (194.801. Mcv 125.00-135.50
(199.301. Julv 202.00-291.50. Aug.
20150-292.00, Sept. 199.00-135.^0. CJct.

1&5.09- 195.50. Doc. 155.59-155 20. Jen.
1 SR.00-1 96. 50. March 199 50-200 00.
Soyabean Oil—March 25.85-26.90

(78.951. May 27.10-27.05 127.151. July
27 15-27.10. Aug. £6.90, Sept. 2G.25.

Oct. 25.55. Dec. 25 20. Jan. 25.25,

March 25.00. May 24.95.

fWhpat—March 235-.- (333-j I, Mav
“W.354 (3521, July 326V227. Sept.
270".. Dec. 239-2291?. March
WNNiPEG. March 0. SRve—Mav

107=0 bid (107. 1C'. Jl-I/ 109 09 ask?'!

(105.601. Oct. IK.20 asked, Dec. 107.00
i3lri

- „ ,
SOats—March 80.20 bid 'EO 601. Mov

79.30 (79.70 bid! Julv 73.30 asked.
Ocr fli 10 Dec ?0 asked.
Warley—March £1 50 hid (21.00 bid',

Mav 31 DO-81 .10 180.901. July 80.30

asled. Oct. 32.50. Dec. 82.20 asked.
SFIaxsand — Mjv :43.TO bid (241 .00

hid). Julv 336.20 (333.00 asked). Oct.
329.00 bid. Nov. 323.09 bid. Dec. 221.50
bid.
fiWheai—SCWHS 12.3 per cam pro-

tein content cii St. Lawrence 133.55
(seme).

All cent3 per pound a*.warehouse
unless otherwise slated. *S per troy
ounce. Cents per nqy ounce.

Cents per 55-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. ' S per short tc-n

!?.rcn lbs). § SCan. per metric ton.
55*4 per 1.000 sq. feet. > Cents per
dozen.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Mar. S
_
[Mar. age Year ago

DOW JONES
Dow •

Jones 1

Mar.
8

Mar. Month Year
8 1 ago ago

8
jM’r

273.67 Ign.TO
1

269.58
1

85236
(Base: July 1, 1952-100)

MOODY'S

Mar. 9 |Mar. 8" M'nth age I Yearrtoo

1067.3 ‘AOISjb IQ33.7 _ S9t.3_

(December 31, lK1»1»f

Soot ...'581.25 382.02 384-91 357.21
Ftur'e 3B6.24 387.96 5B5.16 339.95

(Average 1924-25-26- ICO)

REUTERS

Mar. 9
—
Mar. 8"M'nth ago"Year ago

1 548.8' 1547.4: 1521.0 15S6.4

(Base: September 18, 1921 ==100)

SnzBr
T*rri. Yesierday'J^ Prevlomi 1 Business

Comm. Clow
j

1 Close
|

Con.
|

Done

£ per tonne

Met- '10B.iO-Oa.4D 107.80-07.9009.50,37.80

Aui 112-30-12.35 111.80-11.85 18.fifi.11.9D

0« 1 15.10 15-20.114.70-14.75 1B-00- 15.10

U«y- 1 17.90-18.00, 117.00- 17.76 1B.B0-ia.00

March - 122. 65-22.75; 1 22-20-22.4023-50-22.441

Msy 125.S0-25.TOi, 124.75-25.40 20.00

Aug ...... m.Q0-2B.50|127^Q.2aiiD —
Seles: 2,273 (2.049) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tote and Lyle ex-reflnery price for

granulated beeis whin sugar was
£264.38 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £172.00 (£171.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port)—Price for March &:
Daily 8.48 (0.44}: 15-day average 8.53
(8.50).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close |m erdor

buyer/seller): March 224.0-41.0: Mcrcn
240.0-49.0; July 243.0-52 0; Oct. 243-Cl

57.D: Dec. 245.0-57.0: March 245.0-5 <.C:

May 245.047J: July 245.0-57.0. balos.

ml.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBdEDS—Clctc

March 186.0-55.0; May i?2.0-?£ 0: ju^
197.(1-2000: Oct. 193 0-202 0: £ I?"*"-

2?6.0: Mareh 193.0-207/*: M-y 12J.0-
2D7.A- julv rw.p.7n7.ri -v<

SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales) Micron
contract: March <00.0-410.0. <06 0. 12:

May 410.0-4110. <15 0-404 1. 1CD.
July 415.1-416,0. 417.5-415 5. 81' On.
405.5-407.0. 408.1-405. 65: Dec. 405 0-

ATO.n. 407.0-

<

f‘4.*?, 33: Mu—« "•

407.0, <07 0-405.4, 7: Mav 406 0-CT7 0,

<09.0-406.5. 31: July 405.0-406 5. 406.0-

405,5. 26. Sales, 355.

COTTON
CO 1 1ON—Liverpool . Soot and ship-

ment sales amounted to 215 tonnsa
bringing the total lor the week to 2.274-
tonne3, the highest weekly liguie lor
rtO/e than four months, compered with

1,588 tonnes In the previous week,
reports F. W. TitteraalH

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—No carcase meat pr<eo&
MEAT COMMISSION—Average lai-

svoet prices at representative mcrkci;
on f.-lcrch 9. GB—Celllu 71 437 pflr

f w. 1 -r0.95»: UK—Socep 149.4s oe:
It? (I C VV. i -1.6): GB—? 3S C4.2s
:t--' r- i.l -,v. l -y.4*. England and Wales—.,'jlih uuirSti: Jcwn B.2 per cent,
w

/

f. .. .u r-'-ce 71.F<-\ |~1 rii,

ilits/i nirr.hsr^ covm 37 5 p.-,f -Pnt
••vs-.-ie t-i <0 ; — 1 5 *

; P«>
* inter', down 1“ 1 pe r ::n:. avers *.e
r„ :

,; s/i

-

n Set t‘ftid—c.;tile
f'nv.-n 13 cci ocr:, ovC':-gc

:i 1 e Tf'fifi-i r-mbers
d ,-n .:r-

c
. Ri-r :un(. ^vc-rs-o pr;cc

*,Jr ^ (-18,.
coveprr CAPDFr-i—(rr.cej ,r

ner pnc'.ao+ (’'-'pn! -A-iierc unetvjisc-
’.i.-iift-**-— 'reported n-nduce. L-inicns—

120s 4.C0-4.2?. C'.-criit Tra*-e
? 00-'v ep canr-n- 1 ?? ' 1 E>‘5s 4 09-5 r-f.

Tray J).40-43 1.70-1 «.?• ja'iT-
1J5 4 90. Oranr,05— s Bin -a. r;-jV£“r
3.5P-4 3D. Bltcds 2.Sa-:.=0 ;-->er,l

Pnsmouii 4C-0-S4?; C -orus: 2 '‘0.4*3

•

Moroccan- Hamlin- 4.00.
" '
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7™|»~ Ln. 1004-86 ago lna b;
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gipc'kreasurv Lo. 1937 7B-'i >, :.
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Sac Treasury Ln. 1992-96 77',® 8'. S-'a

9;;bc Treasure Ln. 199» 82 « >. x n,
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. I^ne Treasury Ln.
J
'l9ai a lot's fm loo'

1‘ ia:.-»c

swja
7'tCtStk. €6 (6 3). 74l>CStk. 80

NOrtiteril Rhodesia BDCStfc. lQClj (6 l|
Nvasaland 6pcStk. TQ0»: IS,'3i

^

Southern RhoauslA 2jnxSOc. <40 7. xilK
1957-69 3^pc5tk. 1S80-SS 5
CS.Sr. XpeStk. 53 (5 31. 41-bcSxI! 1977
1982 55 <5 33. -I'HxSac- 19»r:q2?7
,‘53i. GfiCSt*. 1 076-79 75*?s5>

*
Tanqanyilu S rtQft. 79 (513)

‘

FOREIGN STOCKS (2)
COUPONS PAYABLE if* LONDON

Bahia State cfl SpcSoMLfl. 1915 66
Bulgarian ?ocSttl«inr.m. 15 (7 SJ. 71-nc
Stb.Ui. IS (7 3*

Chined SneGjiOBas. 16:* IT 31. SocCold
Ln. 19/’ IS 3‘- Soc (Iss. In Fraiicai 21®!
BacGolcILi . CrawnBat 29 f2’31. Treasury
Nor.ce iwicverj.n.» 75 i7 5i. socHukiung
Rlrx Draen Bds. 22 <7.'3j. imp. Chin.
RIys. SpeSUo 80S. 2 S'j (7

-

31 . Chin.RIvs.
0'a«nB<u. 2S-: :6 51. lmB.Chin.Rl7
{Canton-Kowloeni SpcBds. 35 .7 31

7

I retard Oteo. cfl 3l»oc 77X 5X (5131
Japan 6 od.n. 19B3-88 65 (2J3)
Ssxottt CFrt* State cfl Esc 1927 G5 (7r3)
Batcham f.n. BY. GXbc 104 rs.31
Boats 6’jvi 54 *a (6,33

‘

Burmh Oil 6>^ 125 > 31- (8.33
[Cl Intnl. Hnarse 6Xoc 95 : 1, (E'3)
Inehcaoe {Bermuda} Expc 1M ffi'3 )
7hom let. Finance 7pc 106x t, 6 S X
h 6 X (6r31 1

STERLING FOREIGN '

CURRENCY BONDS
Citicorp 87 x (W3i

e'S?”*
17 ^ 8711

Financiering Maatsduppii 8BX '+ 7«a {«f3>
Flsont Ins I Finance us*,
Howntree Mackintosh loupe 0714 h mi
Sears 1MI. Finance 1o££ % 7 sX
16131

Total Oil MaNne Slupc B9 u rfiijj
Whitsrtid 10 MIC 86 'g (S 53

•

COUP STOCKS—FOREIGN
Dresden 65 (7,'33

KleR Sec Gold Ln 45 fs 3

BANKS (257)
Alexanders Discount 2E7 (5131
Allen Marvev Ross 365 {BfXi
Allied Irish (25al 213® 15
Arbuthnct Latham 15G9. SXDcLn, 76

1 ^u
*i

r^5a .
N.*** 2SS?"d <*All 342® 30 S

I Bank of Irtiand 427®
Bank of Meiureal KC21 14i»
Bank 0/ New South Wales .SAIi 285

"Veil
0'

1

^ ‘ 13M- 10 ‘-

Bank cf Scotland 32cxg 18® 20 7422 :q It® 3t 8 3 2 IS 21

Artm OecWeM <2Sp> Ts (7/33 _Armitaq* Snob Gb. L25jO 73 C7BJ.
IQoeLn. 71 >t 0/33

Armatrona Eoulpmont (lOp) 69ij® B® 9X
Asn and Lacv USat 1*0®
Aueeiated HtteiHt Mamina. (20a] 82 3 3.
SPCOD. 78 (2/3)

Associated 800k Publishers GOBI 31Z
•7i3»
AMOdated Britiih Food* (5p) 6S® 4® 72.
I'tDCLn. 15dpi 21 1] (7/31. 7XPCLn.
87-2002 (SOP) 27U (2/3>.

Associated Communications a Ord. QSpI
.1266 30 8 7
AsMclatad Dalrtea Go. G5o) 245® BO 54
47 32 48 50 49 51

Associated Engineering (250) 98 X 7.
1 1 DCDb. 830

Associated Fisheries I25p) 39 40
Associated Leisure tSpi 8Si-

Newpapen Op. (25pi 206:.-®
12 T1 13t 15 S 10 9

Associated Paper Indus. (2503 61®. 9*;pc
LA, 120 k 1 (6/31

Associated Sprayers <lOp) 79 (7/ S’
Associated TooHng hid us. /ZSo} *0 Qi)
Astra Indus. Group nool 27®
AKlnsBnis. CHosierri Gsoi 48 i7is>
Audiotrunk. Holdings (1 Op) 20® 19 20
18. iZpcPt. (lOp) 13i*0 1-

Ault and1 wjborg Gp. C23o3 43 (7/3)
Aurora Holdings (25o) 92 1
Austin (F.1 (Leyton) riopi I4fe

Security (Holdings} HOp) 133
'* 7- J.. 8PCPf. 2 870

Automotive Products (25pi 75:, 7Agy Group (Sp) 94® 5L %
Aeery* iZSnl 208^ 12 15 •

Avon Rubber 1 / 1® 2®
Ayrshire Metal Prods. (25pJ 55 (6/3)

BAT. Md. G5e1 324® At 32 5 3 1 A 26.
CT5n» 29St® 308 3: 4 2 S 7BBA Grp. <25P> SS® 6

B/CC 50pi 127® Be 7 4 5. 6 >-pCOtJ.
701, (7*31. 7peDb. 72 ifcG). 7IukDo!m

Stock Exchange
dealings

Thursday, March 8
Wednesday, March 7
Tuesday, March 8
Monday, March S ...

Friday, March 2
Thursday, March 1

7,300

6J29
6,453

6,734
545?
6,498

^5 7S"g?1)
w 8,1

7

^ 10'3X

isus^rg
WfflftSBB'WlPV SU-nu*4 Grp. r.2se) 102® 4

w **
I4ke Eikoe (25D) 57 (7.31
Lambert HowartA an. czhol 5s rtisiLaotnt Midas. (TOol i^?,

36 t7/n

iSOol 114® 171a

Scott (2501 9B. i-toKBk S3

isasrurav18" 78 80 ^
lea^meust. Gro. (5001 147. 7ncPf. so
LeaddfSush (Hides. l IIOpI -40 (6/31
Le Baa (Bdwa'df [23d] 40 rfi.-aj
L-beC (5.) (Fobei) UOp) 46 '- 5
LebirS IHarrn) i2s»i 40 39% ,*.3 .

'

Lee Refr.gerat.on [2Sp) 61 15 J)L« (Arthur} iT2>yel 21 1, (7 3) -

Lee Cooper Grp. <23p) 249'::
Leech (Wllm.) (Builders) /?Co) 83
Lees (John Ji (IQd) 40 (2.3)'

39

BL. C5O0J 18 19^^16/BLMC 6pcL
l^octn. 40®.

S.lecLn. 73 .7/si.
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3DC Redemption Stk. 1986-96 *5 )4®
INTL. BANK (—

)

•Bcsia^ftra^^T?
CORPORATIONS (25)
FREE OF STAMP nihru

^jrars^si &.l5& ,1
• i««i ‘8«l

gria'pn.&v.f®*63 '

102:3

Cardiff Can. 7pc 87)4 17 3)
Croydon 6*„pc 87'r®

.. tgss,
-

5;*“ 5! i =•=»'

Islington IOdc 93*4 *5 3). 13hue lOAh.
l2Si#t 106!,!- 13i,PC 10SM 16 ®!°

Kensington Chelsea 97 '

'«® 61 -64ths®

.

L
13'TSc llz%z°n '** 3 *«-

;
Corp. 3'jpc 271,®. 9?4PC 941 ,

A Middlesex 5 Upc 93 (2'31
.. Northumberland 7nc 94U [6 31

Norwich 3 j?c 21V®
Portsmouth 3 me 80 (6.3).
Salford Slide 65 'G/31

• South Tyneside 12 I.dc TOI (3 3)
. Southend-on-Sea 9 '4DC 91 1, i5-3>

. . Saurhwarfc 6 Vpe 79 (7 3). 12<apc 99V
Stirling 7 'i* S7»» «3:3]
Surrey 6o« 94'-
Swensea 9',o< 96 (5 Si
Taunton Toe 35 '4 (5 5)

SHORT DATED BONDS
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

7
(

*«
)

Ms. Reg. 99.774 99.779 99.777

IQ'.Dc Bds. Re®, ggv (2 3)
8 V0c Bds. Reg. 991 :,. (6/3)9k Cds. Ren. 99n<* [5/3i

Commercial Bank of Australia (SAD 199
Ccmmerzbank AkclengeietlschaK Cert, of
D'TO! » to Br. 'ss, EDM 101 1 5'i
Dcut^ Bnk. Akt. Bearer (Dm50t SUS157'.-

Frascr Ansbacher riOol 151- U
Gerrard Nat Disc. (25p) £14 18
Gibbs rA) Hldas. t25o) 59* 62
G'ltett Bros. DISC. 235 (6 2)
Gr.ndlays Hlogs. CSp» 130 <7"ii
Guinness Peat Gra. (25oi 1060 5m 6 10
7 8. 4 2 or PI 41i. (S|3i
Hambros (£10 £2l*pd.) 17 (2;3). Sh6.
(2Sdi 199® 7® 5® 8 202 4

Hill. Samuel Gro. <25p) 88 6? 7. War.
52 50

Hongkong Shanghai Bkg. Corp. (1HK£.50i
2*rn gi gg

Jesse! Torntee '25n) 7A <5;3i
Kevser Ullmann Hldgs. i25p> 49® so® 4' :

Kino Shaason '30o ' 70 rS 3>
Kleinwort Brmm Lonsdale i25oi 1060 9
UovdS Bank 313 15 12 10 10: 17 17:
'6. 7'r-*-Sub Ln 96 7 -7'3i

Mercury Secs. (25p) 145. 6),pcUns.Ln.
400 : 3 -

Midland Bnk. 390® Bt 400 398. lOVoc
Sub.Uns.Ln. 870 6f: 1a. 7^pc5ub.UnS.Ln.BN B

Matter Aisets (25a) 57'ftt 9 67 B'z 7
Morgan OPl ISUS2.50I IUS43'« 'Ml
Nat. Comm. Bnk. Grp. (25p> 91® 3 2 1
2i: 11- 1. liocPf. 82®

Nar.^^Bnk. Ausu. (SA1> SUS2.72 2.90

Nat. Wes. Bnk. 340® 5 2 8 3 4 7 40.
War. 135: 6. 7 pc PI. 55. SVocSub.Uns
Ln. 931*. 9pcSnb.UM.Ln. 810 2® 2

Ottoman Bnk. <£20 £10 nd.l 44 U/3]
Rea Bros. (25p) 82 1 <7(31
Royal Bnk Canada (SC2) 23U®
Schrodocs 4ZS 35
Seccombe Manhall Camp/on 245 <5/31
Smith St. Apbvn (23o) 94 .

Stand. Charterer Bnk. 477 B U 4 73 IS.
13latcSob.Uns.Ln. 100

U-Ion Dlsct. Lndn. 365 55 60
Wlntrnst I20oi 92

BREWERIES (243)

IQ'ipc Sdi. Ren 99.260 99 264 (2 3)
. IQ'aetEds. >12 9 791 99-465® 99.471®.

IQitPcBd). <19 9 791 99.5179 99.520®
" 8pcBdc 3 10791 98.051 93-054 'S 3i
lQ’tocadi.

1 1pcBflv (2« 10/791 99’> 15.3)
IDjpcBdS. <5 12791 1CDI«
U'-o-Bds. <27 2791 100''»
1£ptBds. IS 3 80< 100®n <7Gi

- TljtPcBdv (12/3/801 1 00 -'j:® 1-64th® !«

VmuMp,^, Bd. Reg. (11^25pc-1f)ODD 831 97U (6 -SI

PUBLIC BOARDS (22)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Agricultural Mon. Ccn. SpcDb. 1959.89
,591; >2.-31. Do. 1979-83 7tf. Btx/Db.
67 17 3). S'ttKOh. 63 V i7/3j. 76pcOb.
03>4. 9’ancDb. 85 <5i3i. 9':ocDb.
1931-63 92 >5,3'. Do. 1983-66 BA 3 < 2
<2.‘3j. _ 9 VDCDb- 89 iSf3l. 10'aDCDb.
Ml;l53J. l4>4PCOb 104'* iS'3i

Dover Harbour Board 4 upcZndDb. 50 121:)
Fmarcc for .Industry 1 3pcLn. 102 5/3).
l4ncLn 1QR >5/3i

Manchester Mort, Cpn. 7',pc 97'; (5 3J
Metro?JhCm Warm- Ho.irri Met. Wafer SheA 1963-2003 2B<?0. Dp. B 1934.2003
2 S'- <2(31. 5 >ipc 92

Northern Ireland Electricity Service 6':oc
79'; <6 3». 7>;pc 77 <7131

Port Of Lprdon Authv. 3 PC A 22 (6131.
6'-K 37 1 5/

3

1

Scottish AaricuRure Sue. Cpn. 14pc0b.
loi's >7;3

1

Bouih Cornwall wafer Board 6pc 79’
•7:31

. COMMONWEALTH GOVTS. (7)
REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS

Australia tcmwlih.) 5'jpe 1976-79 99-V
2'3>. Do. 1977-00 96S <7(3>. Do.

Allied Brews. (2SPI 91P 2 3 2b 3b Si
90. S':PCPf. 45 (613). 7'apcPf. 61
<6’3). 4'aPCRd.Db, 75 >'6 3». 5',ocRd.
Ob. 74 (6!3). 6 'rPcRd.Db. • 68 <Sf3).
7 VucRd.Db. 68 ';. 7)jpcU«ts.Ln. 61 S.

Amalstd. Olstld. Prods. dOpl 35V® 6
Bass (2Spi 175® 4® 3® 82 1 79 83 80
4. 4pcP<- 33 >2.3!. 3>««cDV 9A'*: V
<8 "3). 8’ipcDb. 72':®. 4'ipcUns.Ln.
41® 7-VpcUns.Ln. 64 (6’3I

Bass Invsts. 7J*pcUns.Ln. 61'; <®'3l
Bel haven Brewy. Grp. (25P) 44 /^ M7S
Bell 'Arthur) iSOp) 185® 96 B 89 92
Bodtfingtors Breweries <25p) 95 (5'3)

Border Breweries HVrediaml 1250> 74®
Brown (Matthew! (2Sol 134
Buckley's Brewery 'ZSnl S3 <7/3)
Bulmcr (H.P.) Hldgx. t25pi 1 S6
Burtoawood Brewery (Forshaws) (25a)
190® 4

Citv of London Brewery and Invest. Tst,
Dtd. (25n> 660 5'-®

Clark < Matthew! (Hldgf.l (25pl T42 (2 3)
Courage 3VdcDB. 27 i* (513). 6pcDb. 81 V
16 3). GUPC2ndDb. 64 >• 17 . 31 . 7pc2M
Db. 83V <5 3). Bpc2ndDb. 68®. 6%Pc
Ln. 48*> <5 33. ICUrDcLn. 82V V

Oavenportt' Brewery (Hldgs.) <25p) 103®
2 '-m ioo-h 5

Distillers (SOP) 226® 5* 31 6 41 2 « 4Q
39 5:. 7 VocLn. 63V®. IQJpcLn 81V U

Green*H Whitley (25pi 148 3 5. BpcPf.
80:® 5 2 6 . 8 >iPcLn- 57

8
rmne King (25ol 336 3 S
ulnnen (Arthur! <2Sp> 177® 9 6 B 80

Highland Distilleries (20pi 92® 5 2 3
Hlgmns Brewery (25 pi 75 <6 3>
Intnl. Distillers and Vinter* fiVocDb 71

V

fiwersordon DIsHUers fHWgsi <25») 181®

Irish DlsHlIcrs Grp. (25o) 215®
Macdonald Martin Distillers t'A" <50p)
640®

Maiurtett/ Brewery 317 (5(3»
Marstan TTtompson and Evershed <25p) 93
Morland <25p) 95®
Scottish and Newcastle <20 p) 58 1,® gi3®
’:tel 61'; 3 49'; 631; 2>; 2. 7UocDb.
67!* a.3»

5eaoram £20 '4 (7 3)
south African Breweries (ROJO! 64 (7/31
Tomattn Distillers OSpi 167>v 51
Truman Ltd. 4ocDb 1980-85 64 (7(3).
7l*PC0b- 621* (7.3) .

Vavx Breweries (25pi 143. 7pcPf. 54
12 3). 4'iPc APf- 31 '; <2'3l

Watney. Maim and Truman Hldgs. SUpcOb.
82 (7 J1. 7peDb. 64';. 7i*pcLn. 58 't®

Whitbread A O5o) 107';® 8'i 12 liw 13.

S';pc3rdPf. 450. 4',PcDeb. 75k <7’3J.
7 VocUnsec.Ln. 1995-99 6O'; >4. 10«:pc
Unset.Ln. 81 U. 1 1 pcUnsec.Ln. >58

Whitbread Inv. <25p) 106® i:® m*. 5Vdc
Deb. 1980-85 7S»*
WoNerhamntOn Dudley (2Spi 245
Young A ISOp) 175 70 3. Non-vtg. (50pi
120

COMMERCIAL (4,532)

A—

B

AAH (Z5p) 1 10. 6bcP». 43 (63)
AB Electronic Prods. Gro. IZS01 183 <713)
AGB Research 1 IO01 170 66 5

BOC |nt Q5P> 71® 5 h 4>i 6 4. 2.8«rPC.
46®. BVpcDb. 7JV, i2'51. SpcDfa. 1988
*1 '3.5L9p€DJl ItSO 82't <6»31
BPS fnd. 'UOp 1 269® 9 77 70
B
Ln'
M
sa

Ml
Ss31

NV ® <aSp> 73* *- 6l'JK
Bi‘.C kK. (1W 39V® 40 H I k 12 'nc
Ln. 92 '201

BSfl l10p> 79® BO 771; 82 77VI 9.
SjjpeLn. 57V <631

»TR -asp) 372 1 70 S 4: 3 69 75
Babcock. WHC0X '25e* 18B 7 6o S. 4Vpc
Oh. 89 ISA SpcOb. 79:* (5-3)

Baggeridee Brick 25p> 42 >7.31

5*hey >Be<* Construction ' 10p 15 6 3)
|a«ey (C.H.l «0w 71;. New <10p) 71;
Baird <WUHamt 170 <7:3i
Baker Perkins Hides. 30pj 160 : 59i;j.
New '5OpI 157 <6T

Bakers Household Stores (Leeds, (iop< 69
Baldwin 1H.J .1 iIOpi 18 6.31
Bambers Stores <iao' 179
Bandonto > 2Cai 34 (PS)
Banro Caiuohdated Ind. (20pl 68 <7 3 i

Barnet ,2Sp| 26'- 7 <7?Sl
Barker ilCpi IB 15-V
Bartow Rand <R0 . 1 O) 2610 6
Barlows 140®
Barr tA-G.l '25pi 850
Barr. W.alUce Arnold Tst. A <25o' 1

1

SO
Barrow Hepburn Grp. ,2Sp> 31® > 1 2 .

7.75DCPf. 68 -2 31
Baryatt Develoomenti vIDpi 117
Barton <2Sp> 74 u 7/31
Biiscct Geo. I Hides. •25p> I2B
Bath Portland Gn. (2Spi 49':® 9
Bailevs 01 Yorkshire (10p, 9b®. IDpcPf.
101 >6,3)

Bealson Clark >23p< 206
Beattfc <J.i A (rest. <ng.i (25pi 141
Bcauford Gp. dOp) 52 <7r3<
Beaxer <C. H.i (Hldas.) rtopi 71 <7 3)
Beckman >Ai (10p> 78
Beecham Ga. 2Spi 670:® 709 6010 87 2
72 BO 78 85 92 81 3. 6>«pcLn. 78
-5 3i. MzDCLn. 65 <2/3 1

Beechwood Construction iHldas.) 11 Op) 30 i;

'5'3i
Belam Gp. HOp! 74 1 21. 2 5 3
Bel'alr Cosmetics HOP' 2S
Bemrose (2Sp> 74 fl.Sl
Banford Concrete Machinery LIOpI 45
<7131

Bentos Hldgs. GtOpl 27
Benn Bros. <26pl 59 ,2'3)
BentaTIS 410 d< 40
BonthiM Industs. <25p) 34 (j (7.31
Baree Gp. (250' 123® 9 31 30$ 27.
lOpcPI. 76

Berls/ord CS. WJ (250) 198 200 199
Berwick Timoo C25p> 70
Bestobell (25P1 143 1 (8/3)
Bestwood tlSpl 140 (6/3)
Bett Bros. (20oi SB <61 3)
B«an (So) 27 '; (6/2)
Bibby 333® 42
Blrmld Ou*least

lewis (John) .

LfWb (John}
(6-31

1stFt. 39 (7'3)
in 7tlpcPf. 56

Lewis's ln». Tst 6'sKSndOb. 62
H?* t*5p} 90V® 2 3 SS V*

fcJWVfcS ’ s*OM^ 31

afe'w
f
,»iSra3?« «>

'iXgJfyts 54 i7*3»

T** ,‘*t
.
b*1ow records last Thursday's marking and also the latest

Tiddly ®t219JI? Pr^rtt3US faur
°L ,nr *ha,a "»* marked oaTiiLffsday. The latter can be disangulahad by the date (m paraothMes).

TTib number of dealings marked on Thursday in sach SKtiOfl fodowg the ,
. • .—, -

"S «3**iPcaon ' Unlsss otherwise dedotgd share® are El fully paid and uSSJ?a?^iS?wjr,
Stock Exchange SOOiritie* w quoted in £>£** ^d 40 ‘'=

fnwtwn* of pounds or in pence and fractions of pence.
j

tiwi^wnMWfn Rao. via,

Stock’LS^^T 9hF *•* pri2*Ji^ w5if
h SS2ai? ?

ww b? ambers of Thg L«Swf
7
|'oraf

3
<’iOp) 1480 9® so aStock SxCfawige have been recorded m The Stock Exchange Dady Official LJsy 4) s 4 . new nop} 152 <7jSi

50 *
obHatd to mark bargains, ettept in speeal easw, andSe jS iW rs« taus "* J3J

g
™t. therefore^ be regarded as 8 complete record of prices W which busmass
hSr tS!

B*r“alna BrB foota**' hi the Official List up to 2.15 pm only, but
S” **• unMod m the JoJiowmg rteys OfSeial Uet No“ *» whether a bargam raprecante a sale or porebase by

2S^S5 SLSWf*8, « mder of execution, andomy one Bargain *1 any one security at any one price is recorded.

’ SS1*"* “Special Prices. 6 Bsrgaine done with or between non-members
SJJMEL*** P^'OU* d«y. .5 Bargains done with mombere ol a recognised ,8araains,dena lordelBired dBhuary or "no buying, rr.

”
I Lindsay Will.ams (2Spi 106 B 4 «j)

Ci » , illi» ,
—SaahamiBn: SC-—5Canadian: SHK—SHonq Kong: SJ Unapstries (25P) 136. 6neP(a. 371T®

SJflinaJCfln: OJa-^Malayan; SMe-SMexican; SNZ—SHew Zealand-SbmQQpore: SUS—ftUnitad Staiae; SW)—SWest Indian. 'S6® 9® «o S9 si
1

Uhrtad ‘asm 32 *3 <sau SpcLn. 59
Uster i2Soi 58. 5pcPf. 34'S&
Liverpool Dally Pgjt Echg iThgi Qg,) 131Word (F. H.} Hldgs. (2501 65 V
Lccter <T.i (Hldgs. 1 (Sp) 1«V® 17. a
Non-vts. (5pi 16's <7.

3

1

Lfldcwoods F«Ktt (2SP) 114 (613) •

b
<J

u,<,» 1250) JJ3 «6t3fc

Lcroion Northern Gn. r25n) 43>a 5t 4 3 5
London Provincial Poster Ga (SOpl 2OS 3Itodan Bncfc CSoj 70's® 690 700 1 2 if
_

» u -la 1 4PCLH 1 20

.

Lang Hambly tioo, 16 i7'3>
Longton Trsasoort Hides. «2SW 84® 5Lonrho ,25<SI 65/.-0 3-.-0 6 4 J, OpJtn
.
67. tocUns-Ln. 66 >2;3i ' af*Ln-

tS5S*FzSFZ? **> C7:s»

Lcvcll
"

8V

Clay nochentl end Co. (asp) 07

(i3.2 Spi
c^’ ,lt

7
e
0
a
,
n|
1
^Chemical Products >25p) 690

«oi 72 (2.3). A (2 So- 73

ft!®. 5?^ l7i?Wh 12 4 - 6,JpcLn '

Cocksedpe >Hldgs. ) ;2Sj u ,6 -3 >

is :s'3j. A (20P)

'“-“j 107t®
Dtckemon. Pearce iniernaiional

and Sum -Hldgs)

APV Hldgs. <S0p) .193®
Aaronion B

5 9':t

Jres. ClOpJ 77
Aberdeen ConitrucliCn Grp. «25e) 79 „Aberthaw Bristol Channel Port i2Sp» 13S
<5.31
*crow Non-vtg. A.USo) 72 4>< S 2': 3 4.
8ncPtly.Uniec.Ln-. 74 <513)
Adwe)/ Gp. 1250’ 306. 8pcUnseC.il).
>70 i2!3t

f rtlx inds. (SOpl 44® 3* 3 'j. Do. Writs.

Airflow Stry-irMne* »?«-> 42 (6131

.
girt Wltsoii tetD®. 71 (SIS)

Alcan Aluminium .um 17b B1 80 79.
1 0>:PCLn. 81 <i 1213) .

Alexanders Hldgs, (Sp) 18 <6'3)
A loinAte Inds. (23P1 3CO <7,3i
Aiicbcme Sens riooi 29!;
Allen 'Edgari BaKour (25pi 58® 9 kS
411-1 (W. G.) Sons (Tlptani (25b) 46 5
12/11

Allied Colloids Gm. HOp) 100® 30 5®
To 96® 10 1 H 2 6 11 3 7 101*
Allied Plant Go. OQpl 21 <6/3'
A'lirt suppliers 6o«Un*cc.Ui 61 1;
Alllrd Tev'lli* «75pi 173®

Hldgs. (5Pi 93® .
Alnlne SnC Driiks MOp) 149® 8 52
Am-Mg. Industrials 10.6oc2ndP<. 93
4Cna4. Met?> Corn. 345 <2)31 _
Amalgamat-d Power Engg. (25p) 127®

1 . 8 30 29S
Amber Day Holdings ClOpJ 52',: >aS
Anchor Chemicals (25p) 79
Anderson Strathdyde <25p) 70'W 7VPC

Angi

1

3 TrieVUkwi Gp. N-V A <ZSp) 100

AjvjIo-

A

merican ASOhalt (25p> 42 4 (7.'3I

Anglo-American indui. Carp. (R11 623®
Apalevard Gp. CZSoi 89® 7® 90. 7pcP(.
67'. 120 6) . _ _ _Aauascutum (5P> 41. A Ord. C5 pi 40.

Arcblectric (Hefoinos) (5p) 22
Amsen tAJ (Holdings' OOP) 106® 59
s is it:

(25p) 5713® 9 BO 594 7«»
60b 58 i;. 7'jpcLn. 6& 1U

Hirntnghain Mint (25p) 143 (6131
Blihap7s Stores CZSPI (S3 <7/3j. Do. A
NV 128

Blade (A. Cl (250) 160 <613)
Black Edglngton (SOp3 102® 2 100 1

Blade Arrow (50py 39 9
Black (P.) (Z5p) 205 <6/3 1 _
Blackman Conrad (20pi 17h (6/3)
B'ackvrood Hodge (2Sp) 60 (7|3)
Blackwood Morton (25p> 23
Biasden Noakes (250' 242 (7/3)
Block levs (70m 70 (6.'3)

Blue Circle Inds. 282® 7 6 S 90 89 91
88 . 9ocDb. 71 >3 <7/31. lOUpcDh. 83
(S/3'. CVpcLn. 4S®

BlundHI-Pevmoglaje (2Sp) 89 (7(31
Boardman (Sp) 26V 5>i 7
Bedycote Inter. <25p) 91
Bo/ton Textile Mill (SpJ 18
Bond Street Fabrics (IO01 37 <7{Si
Booker McConnell (50p) 265® 4 70
Boot (50pl 106® 1

Both (250} SO (7/SI
Boots <25p> 201* 11 12 15 16 7 14
13'; 10 6 16i 12h 4a* 8 13. 6pCLn.
79 W®. 7 VpcLn. 64* 3k«

Bsfthwfck (SOpl 85® 4® At 5
Boulton (Op) 20 1U
Dewater 201 200 199 71; 8 202. ShPcPf-
42 (SI3l. 7pcLn. 87 (7/31

Bowthorpe (100) 82 3. 7pcLn. 57': <2131
Braby Leslie (10d) 755 V:
Braffy Ind*. (25P) 56 (6/31. Do. A 46
Braham Millar iIOpi 30 (S.*3)
Braid (Sp) 394
Brimmer <20o) T36
Brasway (top) 55® .

Breedon Cloud Hill Lime Works (25p) 1 36
Bremner (25p) 36
Brengreen <10p) 134
Brent Chemicals Inter. (10pi 253® 6 7 8 S
Brent Walker <5o) 61®
Brickhouse Dudley <10pl 54 (6 ’3)
Bridgend Processes <5n) 14 (7/3)
Brldon C25p) 113® 14
Brldnort-Gtmdrr CZOpj 35® 44
Bright (25pi 394 40 39 (613)
Bristol Evening Past <2St» 118 (6/31
British Aluminium 945 <7]3). BpcPf. 43
(6)3)

British-American Tobacco Co. SoePf. 414
40 (713) GpcPf. 51 (6(3). 7«CLn. 81
m-j)

British American Tobacco hwtmts. lOocLn.
764 7:- (6,-23. 104pcLo. BZ4- 94pcLn.
160 <7 31

British Beogol CaffcoolsJug. (IDp) 40® 24
3"i

British Car Aoctlon Group (lOp) 72® 4 4
3i* 70 5*

British Dredging Co. <2So) 23 4 (^-3)
British Elect Tract Co. BoePt. 564 (Si3)
Df.Ord. (29p) 122 20 4 1 3. SpcDb.
36 <6'31

British Enkelon (25p) 18b®
BrKtsh Home Stores CZ5p) 197® 9® 204
2 1 200 3. 5>SPCDb. 55 (313)

British Mohair SMnners <25p) S3 4 24
(6 3)

British Northrop (SOp) 64 (7.’3>

British Printing Corp. QSpi 54 j
British Shoe Corp. 64pc3rdP(. 49®.
7pcLn. 61 (7131

Brklsh Soyar Carp- <5Dp) 146* SI® 8
62 1 60- 581 -

British Synhon inds. (2Dp) 63
British Tar Products (lOo) 57 (5!3>
British Ventfmg inds. nop) 25
British Vita Co. <25oi 145* 8 6 7/
Brockhouse (25pi 70. AZpcPf. 824 42 3)
Brocks Group of Companies (10p) 73 (? 3)
ffeokee

.
H'*l Procrterary Co. <SA2) 858®

50® 42® GO 50 65
e
S7

n” r

3T
c*stl"S and MacMning (So)

Bronx Engineering Hldgs. (10p) 28 (6»3)
Brook Street Bureau ol Mavfalr <10p) 60

5SS1S.
L
JH&

ttSrt 48,;<* 9 8 7h-

Collett .
MOp) 93

Colihis (Wiitiem). „„„
T-socDb »25p) 145 i2'3)

Colmore Investments C25p) 2®;. :7 3 -

extern ^oup 7'fotLn.

C
f?iS

r,

S,

0
,
ER8

!j
u’* Store: Group (12.pi
V 6,1 W * 30 30. 4i.

Come, SMiimj/oa Seme® i5o/ 220

^‘eT MC
*b

IS ,Bt ‘ , 1 “P».*S ,a« 5. NC*
ComeAir t2hpi 7*-;® 80 ^ 76: .

concentric ( 10a) 39® :•* 40®
VpOfiLi.hUOus jUuorwy i.iMii

« tJKj* ,no **“ wfiiAdi (2Op)

' Fred8,ici'' :Wdgs.) (10P) 204
CoJp-r Industrie* iiqp) 21 ;
tP5?-A1

l
n,4n. '"ternational .So, 72® 69-:0

r
'°*®

e 3. 7'zPCLn.' 70 <6 3)
Co.-- Spo.cswc4r t_j) 4 , 1,Gopson CF.J (5pJ TS»
Csavdax (lOpi 51 (7 3}
Corah j2Sp) 39
Coral Leisure Group HOp) T2B 3 3

4

30
Cornell Dresses (Sp) 19

Gorpm.
3

]ndra^B^fllB
*** ?!®

cS2lt‘
H<^’ ^'SJCPT. 42 (6 3)^ ,i!- ffW 170 » 2 69. Did.

Country:^ Props. <5p) 56®
ft '°S? 11 ,,s 12 10 4.
7Ti*0 15. 7\pcDtJ* 66 3*Q ~aO j*

5 'jcUnscd.Lw. 47®.. 64PCUnscd.Ln. 554a 61^ ,a 6D; -

Coortulds Knitwear DtapcOb. 73® it®
Courtney Pope (Hldas.) ,20p) 65 <5 3>Court* Furnishers) A (25u) 113®
Cowie <T.) 15p) 434 91 ”

.

*
Cray Electronics <10r) 42» f*0p) I84. T2pcPW. flOp)

Crm^Ss^ fl Op) 118® 21 20 ) *>:

‘i™
S0lx 7>'- D1±

Croopec asme*) U5P) 92
Crosby House Gp. 130®
Crosby Spring interiors (10p) IB
Crouch 'Derek) t20p> 138 <fi/J)
Crouch Gp. asp) 69 70 (7/3)
Crown House (25a) 74®
Crowtber aohm Gp* i2Sp) S3 <7J3)
Crysatite (HUtgsJ iSpi J«®
Cullen s stares A <20p)134 li'S)
Culter Guard .Bridge Hldgs. <25p) 2B 9c“^™»n 9s Eagane S4pcUmc*Ln. 81

Frandi Kier Hktps. (S5pl 36
Fotura Hldgx 12531 42 (5.3/

G—

H

GBC-Eniett-AsHomabcni 5 '.-pcOfa. 60'-

JJ?
Dh.

fi»94 ,5^-8b 74 ‘ *

Gallilord Brindley <Spi BOO 79
Gariord -Idler Industries '5p> 10
Garnar ScolWair '250. 95 (7 3,
Garrori Engng. nop, e3 (7 3 ,

Gaskcll Co. iBaeup: <20pi tbO <7 3 ,Gates (Frank G-i (2Soi 50 494Geers Grow iIOpi 47
Gewer /A j.i <2001 430 3
^fiS,!

7i
E1
v2

r'c
1 'cS

0
',

-
0
S5? fO-O 9i 7:

Unsec-Ld. 93 :S3i.
3
6«Unset 1976

C
! J-°***i

,v J-’ ‘Hldgs.1 >2Gs, 139 (7 , 3 ,

103 >2 3l
Low <W.i (20pi 98 6 <5 3i

C|5oi 143®. lOPCCnv.Ln. 1990-05 1054
[

Lyons ‘J.i 6pc1StDb. 95’; (7;3l. BUPcLh.
GfhPons Dudley (25a) 76 .

B 'i t ‘* ;3j

Curry's t25p) 169 70 2 (7/3)
Cuwomagic Mntg. dOp) 241m
Dale Elec. .. _
DaiHIfi Bacon A 111 173)’
Dank* Gowerton <25p» 56 (6«S>
artnrouth |rtv. (5p) 234

gar 'VS» i
3 "

Dawson intermi. (2Spi 105® 10 94 9De 14 Rue (2Sp) 410 12 S 400 B
De Vere Hotels Restaurants (25ni 235:
Deanson (Hides.) (lOpi 39®

°?rsr}££&Db“ ,a
a^Lp.^rv^-^- 58 «**• i,pc

Decca OSpi 440 38 (73 1. «25p« 405®
5 39B 400. 16pcPT. I25P1 29

Delta Metal (25p) 73'a® 4 34 4';.
T^.PcDb. 694 (1/3). 104pcDb. 844
Denhyware Q5p) 98 9 (2/3 1

entsphr 9pcStl0/OKr.ln. 74'; <7/3

)

D
S?3T

r5J5S^fc ln« “
<1^

f

giOj<H«BS) <100, 95 <7/3).

'*+ ,9-

Cl^ °rt- <>«>«»> 36

Sllls^o^^V770 4054
Glass Meat HolCings -iop> 120®
“jass- Gtover Greoo (Sp) 34® 2:-o s

MOW Hldgs. (25b, SS'*® 9®
hyl^Furaltore Centres (10p< 335® 25® SO
MK

-
Efe^ Hfogs. i2SP' 223.MK Etez. Hfaw. i25p' 223. 74pcLn. 68MY Dart ( 10PI S8 .6 3'. DM. (10*38

vQ Groao' 7 '.orf-
*

"*i*g«q.'nc 1dill
J-
ii I

Mtcantt (Landon) 1 Op 1 27 17,8/
so Holdings (SOp) M 2'* sa I

Metartnya PhaitoaceulJcels (20p. 129 (6,-3)
48 7; 52. r?ocin* 5i 1985*11? ' ?f£S,C*ry L'Ao»e G*. I2S»» 18® 16
4 194

.PCi.nv.tn. 1985 113 , McCorooopale ‘SOpl 1270 36. New

GI«J>a Groao
Glaxo

17. ....
C
(a3?

n <M ‘ J-5 Contractors) (loo) 334

7B
n,
ts?»

<Z*B# 107- ’BW-99
«A.) 5ons (2Sp) 75 74 4 6

Goldman <H.) Groop riQo) 22 1-

Gomme Hoktiops (25o) 61Goodman Brothers Stockman (So) 154®
Gordon (Lois) Groop (lOpi 25 17:3)Garforth Industrial Holdings (10aj 33 4Gouah Brothers (20o) 780 88 7g 81S 1
Gopflb. cooper (20S) 85® £9 £00
Grampiaa Holding* (25o) 54 (7/3)G
37hSt*?'

Tetens,0n No"'Vte. A (lOo)

Gra^da ‘Groop A (2Sp) 1550 4® 7 9 6
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YOUR CAPITAL
GAIN DURING THE
PAST 30 DAYS

£20,000? £10,000? £5,000?'NIL?
II you arc one of thoss inwostors who timidly go to ground whenever a

bear " market shows itsolf. your cspiul gains over Uis past 30 days
sip likely to have been nil. And you will Jjpve missed some first-class

opportunities (or capital appreciation. Because of the ” bearish " stats
of the stock merket you could have made thousands by .such techniques

as Belling the Coral Index, selling short for the account,' selling options,

or buying Kruger futures. The moral is clear—don't go TO ground when
the market is beorieh. the oopartvnities far capital apprecistion can be
bettor than in a bull marfcoL For all the details you need to take advantage
of thecc techniques, you need to look no further then the Private investor's
Letter. For details of e FREE TRIAL OFFER, write or telephone now.

To: The Private Investor's Letter, Dept. IPA,

13, Golden Square, London, W.l.

Please send me by return post details of the FREE TRIAL
f offer for Ibe .Private Investor's Letter.

I Name

|
CAPITALS PLEASE

| Address
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I
Or phone 01*597 7337 (24-hour answering service)
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NCR 8«ti!cLn. 671* <S 3i
NewsiBents tlOo) 117®. QpePf. 93w3|

Natean (fl. I.) <2Sp) 62 60 (Sf3i
National Cartwm&ino (10p) 40® 1

ssssi^i
Negrectf Zambn <zsp< ait* <7^3 ,
N«*l Soencer (lOo) 144 (AS!
Neill f25n, 76 (7(31
New Caelpincot (lOpi 34® 3® S
NewartWI 171 tMSK BtracPf. 60 (»j)
Newboid Barton <ZS»> 64^® 5
Newmao Inds. (25pl 87 6';
ftewnran Tonks <2 So/ 66 (613 1

Newmark (Louis) I25p' 200 («<3t
New* Inti. <25pi 275 t63)
N°rtras <2Sp) 89';* 9C»n 90 :•

Norfolk Capital (5pl 44®
Normand Electrical (20oi 49 »2,3i
North British Steel <2Spi 42
North (M. F.) IIOpi 39
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Ftt ,2*e> "£* 15 1,1 ”•
Northwn Go'dsmith* i2Sp) 93 (2 3)
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Nonrlc Securities iIOpi 15!,:
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Nottingham Man. .25pl 131 ’j® 4 2';N
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a«i^SK KnK ®°W 38 (6 3) ,7pc
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Ntfrtffii Peacock ciopt 9t:
Nu-Swlft Industries iSpi 31 1»® 2 I- ) 1.

Djjwi Whom Ofldos.) (20p) 89
OfBce Electronic Machine* (250} 146
2l!i

ei^Grp ,20 P> 129OM Swan Hotel (Harrogate) HOp) 58 i6'3)

°iST,
Olive* Paper <20p> 61 2 <713,wme Developments 9pcLn. 83 <S/3)Owen Owen (2301 12.
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Pr,ht,nB ^P3 66. 14pcDb. 235
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ThJt!^"pr'ts^n- Con- 72 ram
Fwcl (Martin* <10p' 39 fR"*)
F
57? iso

1** C4m-SUc fUS2l £38b (5/31.

Forrifilnrter (IDol 126

^SSTBB.
Clollilng <25pi 209® 4® 6®
SOn 12503 5B:» 8‘ 9*
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»

FTOnc/s Parker rtOol lei.®
Franklin Mint c on . CQm.Stk. £5 16 3)Freemans (London S.W.9, (Up, 142 fl

^"77^0 S„ 801?^"' **
ri-.S*rHces ^25a) j«S«_6 7_4 6';

intnl.
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210 <7131
Intnl. Print <2Spl 82
,
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,
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0" Oro' 390 409 ' c"* pf.

Intnl. Timber Corp. i2So' 128 6 (7 SI
,
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n
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Gn>' ,iM 65''®* *-2B*2aOCum.

HOB! S9'; (7.*3)
JCEG (250) 19 (5/31
Jarirs (W/lHamj (23p> 36
Jackson (J. and H. B) <Sd) 44’,® s>:«

(V*)
4 ' 5 6 5 :1 *S 8 ‘:t 10teP<. -103

Jackson*
.
Bourne EM (25pl 127 3Jam« CJoiHi) Grp. ct Cgmoanies (2Sp)40

James (Maurice! Industries (20p) 16':®
Jimasons ChocolUTs (10o) 66
JantltRie Hldgs. (25oI it'r®
Johnson -and Byrnes (1

2

1jo! g<;
Johition and Firth Brown (2SP< 64 2.

U.’^lsTviJI?'
10ocLn - 89 ‘*’M- iioe

Grmy ^Cleaners (25p) 1241^/ s

jeh5,to,v Mjtthov 217 IS <7/3 ). NewM® HW Z9^8 I*® 7* 32 30 3 pm
Jehirson-Bichare* (H. and ft.) Ttf« r2SD,

Johm (A. 4.1 an/T SMpmin (25b) 158
Jcnes fErnest) 'Jewelterel (10ol 194nM 94 {sm-

Jonrdan mromasl (lOp) 39 (7;8)

K Shoes (2Sp) 61. New (250) 64® 5Kalamazoo nop) 41
' *

Ke»n *rd Sc«t (2S«1 42 (5<3l
Ke/sev injusrrMs (25p) 150 46
Kernicrtv Smale 'lOjri 45 (S/3)
Kenninn Mrier Gro. <25i*i 72 (7,'l3>K-mr im. P.) (loot 50 49

*

Ke/rtyw /A ) (So) 14U
5 Tavlori MOp) 149 51 '*

K
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CrB- rl0P) 37 '
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C 'lOel 25 rz*3J

'"P'i.t7583 1 QS® 200 11 7 12
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f'tousts, Hide*, fiopj

Kwik Save Discount Grp. (lOp) gA 3
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i 2*^, «5o> toe® 11 ® 12 10

L.K. Indust. Inv. <25p) 40 (5,SJ

FvSo.SS, 98“PJ T01 f5,3,‘ A (Non*

barker pmber '25p> 130 <613,
Parkland Textile OSp) 60 A I25p)

Patonmn Zochonts A (Nop-Vet.) <10p) IBB

Pauls Whites (25p) 133® S 6 7
Pawson 'W. L.) <Sp) 76 <613)
Peak Invest. <10p) 10b
Pearce fC. H.i <2Spi 205 <7/31
Pearson Longman i25p1 228®
Pearson (S.l <2SM 231® 5. 9ocLn. 1981
J'* tSI 31. 1 0'jpcLn. 9Z>, (6/3)

Pegier-Hattereley (25pJ 155®
Pennine Cotnmemal MOp» 1&<«® 15®
PcntJand Industries IIP®; 24 (j
Pemos (lOp) 129 7 30t IBocLn. 1985
Perry (Harold) Meters <2Sp, 140 38 4 30
Peteew Hldgs. (lOp) 80 9 0. IObcPT.
85J

Peters Store* MOp) 46 <7;3*
Petrncon Grp. <12l;pt 49 (6.3)
Philip* Finance 5(»peCn*.Ln- 52® t. 2
Phelps’ Lamps Hidg. (FLlOi o79s (7/3)
Phillips Patents (Hldgs.) (25pl 26
Phocmx Timber >25o) 132
Pjjtkles (Wm.) <10p) 19 '7/31. A MOp)
Pi/ce Hides. (20PI 100 12 3'. A (20p)
97 16 3'

PHkington Bros. 3189 14 25 8 30 27
Pittart Group (2Sp) 51®
pd sti« Canstruoions ( f 0 p/ 38
Plaston's tStPrtrorr>ugh) ’2So) 140®
Plessurama i5p) 125 7t
pte<sey (Bop* 115® 17'- 16 12 19 tiIS IS 17 1 6'; 14 ,8 IS': 1)'-. 7 i,pc
b. 621;

Plvsu lOpi 157® 39 7
Po'ly Peck 'Hldgs 1 (5p) If. 1631
Pclymark intnl. (lOpi 56'; £6 3)
Portaf* H/aas. <25o) 236
Porter CH? dburn (20oi 92 <7 3i
Pcrvalr (2Soi 13 (2-3)
Powell DuTTrv** <50o' 1770. 4',pcP<.
(SOol 17r.*i7'3j. 6'«pcDb. 63- (S3!

Pr»n CF.i engineering Corp. <25pi 75

Preodv (Alfred! p5o' 75 (7.31
Press (Wm.) (5o) 24!;® 6
Presue Hldas. ftc» lOSfx® TO
Prestige Grouo f2Soi 17*
Priest (Beniamin) rHldgs-i <25o> as® 5 4
Prlnro of Wale* Hotels 125-' 127 r7'*l
Prittwaro Ser-ice* rtro*io f5oi xe:* 7
Pririrtetore of Hay’s Wharf ise® 61«; T*
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RFD Group (10pl 60': 60 (2 31
Ratal Electronics (ZSp) 4111* 9® 7® IS
14 17 22 20 T5S 12

Radiant Moca! Finishing ri2':p> 42®
Ralne Engineering Irtdul. (10p» 13'*
Rampr Textiles rap) 12 <7.3)
Rank OiseniAsrioh <2Svi 257® 64® 72
7t)t 62 70 69. New (Fully Pd-' (250i
2721® 70. New I 25b) 379 9® 42 1 4
40 5 'i S SB 9 43 It -pm. 6 i,nePt. 51 .
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RaypcCk IIOpi 1Q30 6® 9'* Bh 8: 7
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Soutfield Stadium >Spi 21 fs.3>
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Soear Jackson Hltitl. <25p)'122.'*!»
Suear ij. W.i Sons *25d» 165 B 16(3)
Speedwell Gear Case l25ol 45
Spencer Gears (Hldg^i i5n) 18®
Spencer 'George) i25bj 36 (6.31 , „
Solller* ,25p> 44 S 3'; 4'; -l: 'a- bpcPI-

47 (2131. 7pcDb. fid'! (713). 7UPCD0.
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. Stead Simpson A fZSpr 46® 8
Steal Bros. (2SP> 207 10 (7/3)

Steettev <25p) 174. -6AipcLn. 70hl« J*:®.

7pcLlL 103 (6131
Steinberg «10di 20
Sterlmo inds. SpcPf. 33 013)
Stewart Plastics <2Spi 1 60 (6/31
Stocklake (25P) 67,17/3),, . ,
Stoddard A NV <2Sp) 231; 16/3)
Stoneh'll (2Spi 127 (513)
Stone-Pfatt Mtfs. <2Spj 11 a
Stothert .Pin 2I« •

Strang Fisher <25pl 79S
Stroud Rllev Drummond <25B> 2B®
Sturia (lOp) »3t <7,3«.

Stvlo Shoe* <25pJ 85 4t
Sumner <10p) IS*; 14h

. _
Sunlight 5ervlce <10pi 35>j (2/3)
Supra OOP.' 60 (7)3) _
Sutcliffe Speakman (2Spl 39 C5'3»
Sotpr Electrical (Sp) 25-a 6 <7131. Dtd.
(5pi 181,®

Swan Hunter 131 30
Swire 68*. 9 C6!3l
SYitone C25pi 173
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TACE (10p) 271* (713). *pacPL «10pi1 M
Talbex f5B) 14-*, 15. 11':PcLn. 91 (513)
Tarmas <50 p' 173® 2® 6 7 5 4. S«:PcP«.
54 <5/3,. 7'jpeOb. 59': <2j3). 8<,pcLn.
65 '2)3!

Tate Lvie. 140 38 43 SBJ, 9 't 42 37 9.
S'.-pcQb. 70*r 70 <6/3i. 7>,ocDfa. 60 (2/3).
lotpcLn. 74*» (S/3). ISpcLij. 9Bt 100

Tate <25 p) OB 9 (2/3)
Tavener Rutledge UOpi 64
Taylor Pa/llster [25oi 91 C2'3)
Taylor Woodrow <25p> 3SB 2~’ Do. New
40 J* 1 39 42 pm

TobW« flOn> 12 <7.’3l _ _ .

Tecalemtt (25P) 12B<;® 33 30'i 2
Tele/osan <5p) 36® 7. Do. A NV 38
Telephone Rental* iZSpi 172 70 1 <7/31
Te*co Stores C5p) BO;® 2 1 60! J I'j
'jt Sl*t -IV

Tex Abrasives nop) SS <5/3)
Textured Jersey <10») 47
Thames Plywood (2£n) 40 (M,
The Times Veneer <5o> 13'* (7/3) .Thermal Syndicate I25d> 99'j <B/3)
Third MUe Inv. CZSo) 24 (BI31
r
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SpcIStMt.Deb. 58 <5:35 _Thomson T-Une Cnraram C25P) 40
Thorp Electrical Inds. (2SP> 394 2 89 »
Thome (f. W.l HOp) B6®
Tbursar Bardex <10p) 25 1; <7/3)
Tilbury Contracting Grp. 292 <7/31
71IHIW Thomas) i20p) 1300 3 It 30 1h
2 1 291*. 4.S5ocPf. 50 'l 15/31, S -2.5DC

_Pf. MW®. BUbcUnssr.Ln. 67 76h (5/3)
Time Prods, (top) 207 2
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Watts BUI* Bearoe (25p) 123®Wuarra Gro. (lOp) 401,
Wearwed iSp) 31
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Wedgwood 05pJ 96 13 0/3»Weeks -Assoc. HOpj 27®
Wnr Grow (25?) 90'.*® i gar. «kWelhre Hkigs. <5p> 309 j, 1

" 31l»
Weilman Eng. Corp. (Z5pl 56® fin eri. .We* Brom. Spring ClOp) acljir^ H
W«bMti< Prods (25p» 67 ».*jj
Wcstinghre Brake siq. <2Spi g£ ,

Westland AJrtrart usp) 45'?® S® h «
7-',ocUns.Ln. 59 H. |*iSl

W *71 < .
Westward Tele*. C.Nan.v. (10d) 3
Wharf Min Furn. (too) 27 (2/3)
'Whatllngs (S5o) 36 -

Whence <25p) 102 3
Whevrar Watson (lOpi 20® 1.® «
Whate Child Bency '25p> tsa
Whitecrott Q&p) 117. 4.lpcpf. ji ts,*.

Whlteler (B5W) rasa) 25 7 <S/J»
Whites m 6'raCUns.Ln. BOli <5/3)
winningham (W) <12 ire) S9'i 60 4
Wigfall (H) Son (25DV 265 4 . (fi/rf
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Wioglns Con*rtf. MOp) 33 0/39
Wltlre* <Ji (2 Sol 584 -

MriMetnun Match 177 9-
. 10pcCnv.Una.La,

Wilkinson Warburton (ZSo) 99 tSm
Williams James 'Fug r (25u 1871. u~
Cny.Cm.Pd.Pt. 187 <7‘3t

Williams (8) (lOpi 27 (2.'3i
williams <J) Card'll (2Soi 52 <8/j).
Williams (W1 son* (25D> 31 15133
Will* <Gi Sens (2Spi 65% %W "mot-Breeden (2 So) .941;® 2>ra 9 Bv
S'; 9': ICO 97 8 9'j:. 7pcPt?S3 C8J3?

Wilton Brov I20p) 43 4: "it
Wilson <c> Hide*. <25p> T52 1 16/3)

Wilson Peck (25oi 10 (2/P
Wilson Walton Eng. (10p) 32
Wlmpcv <Gi <25p! 80
Winn fnds. (2001 52 <7 ‘3

1

witter m <25B) 571; (7/SI
Wolf Elec- Tools rasp! 87
Walselev Hughes (2Sp) 248 3B. IQpcDg,

Wolstcnhoime Rink (25pl 140
Wombwell Fdry. Eng OOP) 35®
Wood Sons (5p< 41 (7J3>
Wood (Arthur! (Lbngporu (Spl 36 isro
Wood Hall Tst- <2501 95 4 6. fi'mcPT
64 v2'3)
Wood (5. W.l Gro. <2001 52 3 0,3
Woodhead (Jonasi <25p> 97*
woodvwrd (H.I 112>;P) 46 <7/3>
Woo/comben (Hldgs.) 7';pcPf. 49>:
Woohworth IF. W.l |25P) 71® 4® 4 3U 0
3': 1'* 61; 5 4>< 61 5U 2 3: 2'.

10
WonruUds, Walker and Atkinson rasp) is
<6 Si. gpeun. so <«.5>

•

Wyatt (Woodrow) HldssJ (Sp) 19 csrt)

Yarrow <50p) 348
York Trader Hldgs. (lOt?) 49®. IOpcr.

Yorkshire Chemical* <25pl 05 (7/31
Youghal Carpets (Hldgs.) <25p) 35 (7m

Zenith Carburetter A (regj (SOM SS

Zcttm Gro. <Sp> 62® 2

ELECTRIC LIGHT {2).

Israel Electric (£11) 8 <2/3)
Ncsco Invests. 226® 2®

FINANCIAL TRUSTS fllfir

American Express (SUS0.60) 20';®
Ansio-Alrtcan Finance i7hP> 1SJ; (2/3)
Anglo-Continental Inv. and Fla. 9>aX0b,

Amour Tst (IDp) -19® 19 1;

Authority Invest. I2Cp> 53 l5<3«
Bishopsoate Prop, and Goo. invests. 8 (3/3)
Soujbcjct (loot 90 (7 31
Bridgewatev Estate* (SOp) 380 (2/3)
BriUnnia Arrow Hldflfi. >Z5pi 190 Jr® 20
19 i. 20t; i. Warrants Jh

Central Asset* -lip) 142.66 142.71 (8/3)
Challenge Coro. CNZSIv 136 <S31
Charterbouse Grp.- (26p) 62 3
Daily Ma». General Tst. <5Qp» 390 tUSv
Do. A (SOp) 365* -400- 5PCW. (SOW

D^W* 3 2 1. 4.85PCFL 51.

Dawnav Day 'cro! £25o' 41.
.
SpcLb. 71

EdWburoh. General IsTO. 0 OP) 36 <3,3/

Electra Toy. TSt. E25pi 121®
Ex-La nos lllto) 14J«®3
Exploration iS^T 26g (7<li

Flnance for indsttty l.o:5 Rl»

Tomtlireons Carpets <25p) 65
To.ioaat Ccrogroup (RO.IO) 66 (6/3)
TnotaL OSp) 44 >2 3*s. 7-UPcUnseCLn. 65

Towles A <IOo> 56 (713}

Tro» ^H/ffboorn (HldS*-) (ZDp*

Trafalgar i20c) 80)2® 2hO 2 1a 3
9hpcl/ir*ec.Ln. 69

Transparent Paper <2S«> 6Si- (5/3)
Transport Devpt. Grp. «5p) 69ia 70. 7
Unsec.Ln. ' —

90 3i f,i Z

. . .. Non-vtg. (lOp) B4l: ®
Triplex Foundries Gro. i25bi 87 h®
Trust Houses Forte <25p) 285® 9M 2®
1®, B 6 7 9 300 295. Option Wrtits.
35’, 5 6. 10 SpcMtiDeb. M« 5. 7.875oc
Qnrec.Ln. SB (2/31. 9.7 PCUnsec.Ln. 72

Tube in*. 366® 4® fl; i ij 70 .
64. &';pc

Unsec.Ln. B9'- 9
Tunnel Hldgs- B C50p) 312 14 10
T'lrnw* Newell 163>i« 5® A 8 7 3 5 6.
8prUn»er-Ln. ,60ir®. 10. 7 PC Unsoc-La. 74
(5/31. 11 tjpcUnsec.Lp. 87': 7 (&3i

Turner <W. a»d E.) IIOU 4« at
Turriff Con. 125m 80 i2/3)
Truck fW. A.) riDp) 26®

-M Gro. (25a) .68® ij 9i- 9. 7>-acPf.
52': I6i5j. IQpcUnMC.Ln 66 (5'i'

(JDS Gro. (25ol .104 6^ 5 ), ShZ 2 41;
« 4tit ±- 7 hiocDeb. b0t', 6r« l-;p 6'uM>
,9N®. 6 u»cUniec.Ln. 401 - 6;
UKO Inttrt. asp) 156 (T J)

1 TaxtileS (2Sp) 30 (6131
Ulster Television Nan-wig-A (2Sp) 68
Unicorn mas. i2Sp) 112 11
Untail* (250) 77 '3® fils!® 9® 80 7BH
BO'jt 1 78 91*J9. 6'yx£n. 53 16131.
&!>DcCav.Ln. 79 (6(3)

UnHever (29o> 607:® S97® 601® 9® S®
20 2 )6 IB 15 17t 14 19 20* 12. 4pc
Db. 92 am. 6-VpcDb. 67,,. SijpeLn.
43 <6|3). 7,«kLi>. 59v® 60U® 11,
Union intnl. 40 >; i^aj. 7pcP/. 4fl'; (sjs)
United) IIOpi 206® 13 12
United Biscuits 'Hides.) (25p) 810 3® 5

United Carriers nap) 92
United City Mers/iaM* it0p> 52'; 2 3 *
United EcH leering iiidort*. (IOdi 11 s
United Gas "dusts. (25p)- 654 iK3).
7'tiieto. 42h (6 3) J

United Guarantee iMdoc.) f5o) 29 B'j (3,3)
UiTRd Newspapers i25p) 320 <6/31. 6pe
PI. 40 <5.'3i

United SocndSc Holdings C23o) 274* fl

B7
United Spring Steel Go. (TOP) 271:®

Fire* watigoalSranee ^

'* -s: 7. Do. tovraBteJWJ «SrtL
lor Ord. 2'1 CTM., 9izPXa.19B2‘97

Gooda' Ds4a '

Vl&eSFirSt*
3Sh

-

7

Gnmshnre Hides. (20p) S8-
Hampton TK.(SP) U* 14 '*

B1,arm.i n

tnteroat. Inv. f5r3>

investment C0-(25p) M «5/3)

Johnson Gro. C1m»- Pto®s- 65W5)
Llovtts and Scottish (200)120 |2
London. Associated Inr. 7fiL.(13,

r
fm jTO

Uradan. European Grp. (lOpi 34 (Sin

London Scottish Hnance OOP' 33 <2131

MaX/R.%T(^53 4 5te3' -

ssTjarEatIMW a
Margate MnonHte HWO*. OOP) M 17,3

1

Paramtae (Ipp) 13'i .

Park Place Inv. (iop, 54 «f3> .nM _
provident Financial Grp. <25n) 105* »

5lnre
&
Darbr H/rfgj.

Smith Bros. (25o) 50 JM) , .

Sterling Credit Group flOp* 24 (Z«L-
stock Exchange 7t.ocOb. 62fii h (5/3)

Unisec Group (R02, 63'i (®/» - .

wV«m Finarce Coro. C2Sp) 49
West of England Trust <2Sp) •* .

Western Sel. and DripnH. Co. C20W 24

(I'll
Yorkgreen invtmts. (lOo) 13 <7;S)

Yirfa Cairo and Co. ,.10p> 79 £2.'3>

GAS (17)
AlHance and Dublin Con. Gas Co- D3

.

]m serial Continental Gas Assn. 413® If*
12® 150 17® 11* 20 2 19 17 7ocLn.
182®

INSURANCE (236)
BowSco fC-TJ and Co. (25o) 1 lfl*l®»
23® 4 3 >J 2 5. 7'iocPt. S3®. SpCU.

(7/3). IOpcLiv ISflb® 7h* 70

Brantnall Beard (Hides.) (iop) 34 15/31
Britannic Assurance Co. /Sp) 170
Commercial Un Assur- Co. <250) 157®
82 4 5 3 IS S9 661 D1 -

Eaal* star ln*ur.. Co. Q5p) 147* 8h*
BS fl 50

Eotdhr and Law Life.. Assur. Soc. C5n)
4 B -

General Accident Fire and Life Asssr-
Corp. <2So) 225® 30® 22® SO 2 28.
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I"SHAKE OPlniE MONTH*]
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AH you need to make money in the uockmarket is one good invest-
ment idee.And that's just what Venture Opinion gives subscribers.... I

(
every month. One top investment idea, thoroughly researched and
Tuiiy explamedSee for yourself how it works. Send today for a free I
copy of our latest issue. It could start you on the road to regular a

f '. : :

3 ?
'!

Dii!

stockmarket profits.
^Write to Venture Opinion, 1 2A. Broad Sr., Bristol 1.
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Arsenal FC £155
Btyfh Greene Jaurdaln 165
Burroughs OameSJ 147
Cambridge Instrument < 1 pi 2k"2
Cambridge Instrument HOP) 3k-
Castletawn Brewery 255
Ceylon and Indian Planters Hldgs. 60
Channel Hotels and Preps. IBk 18
Clalrmacr 29 7
Clyde Petroleum 110
Dawson IW M.i (Hides.) 73 1 „
Dcittnne (Hldgs.) 19 IB 17k 'a IT
Doiosweiia HWg*. 21 ..
Domes Of Silence (19201 6
Eldridgc Pope A- 257
Etchem Hldgs. 110
Gale George) 460 55
Ce'N'- Ceyion JHIdgs.) 31 30i> 20 8GRA Prop. Tsl. 17I> k 17
Hartley Baird 3'-
IAS Cargo Airlines 99 3
fpswjch Port Authority 3'vcDbS. £25
lenmngs Bros B9
*a»S Atlas Brewery SocPf. 280 70
Kelfock Hldgs. Cnv.Ln. list sets.) 68
Maddock 28 E
Maddock 7':PCCn*. £67 2
Manchester Utd FC 20D
Mining Inv. Con. 70 69
Naiiomulde Leisure 10 9
North Sea Assets 975 50
Norton Vi I Hers Triumph 2
Oldham Brewery -85 7s
Oldham Esa. j g£
Star Offshore Services 65 M>k
Twlnlock 29*

Isle of Man Assoc. In*. 7pcPf 30
Kellcck Hldgs. 68 6
Xunlck Hldgs. 21
Maddock 29 8 7 G
Maddock TkPcCnv. £67 55 60
Manchester and London Inv. Tst. 22 20
Manchester Utd. FC 200 195 75
Medens Tst. 76 1, 16
Nationwide Leisuie to 9NMW Computers 166
New Court Natural Resources 15
North Sea Assets 950
Norton Villler* Triumph 2
Oldham 8rewerv 88
Oldham Ests. iso 65
PMPA Insurance- 44
Parker -Frederick- 103
Petroleum Royalties Ireland 145
Queen Streel Warehouse (Hldgs.) 5 k
Sinclair (Wm.i 65
Sinclair iwm I Drd . 43
Star Offshore Services ' 67k 67
Tel bedor Ragalla Invs. 12
Twinlock 29 k
UMon ol Land ano House Investors 252 50
Utd. Friendly insurance B 74 3 b 3
Vcrellen Did. 3

MARCH 5
Aran Energy 80

.

Aston Villa FC £14
Berwick Salmon Fisheries ISO
Burrough (James) 148 5
Cambridge Instrument do- 2k '• 2
Cambridge Instrument HOP) 3k
Channel Hotels and Props. 19
Clalrmace 27
Clyde Petroleum 112 ‘

RULE 363 (3)
Bargains marked for approved
companies engaged solely In

mineral exploration.

MARCH 8

CCP North Sea Associates £13'«
CandCv'Ca Resources 52 1
Gas and Oil Acreage 135 2
Sicbens iL>K< 286 5 4 3>: 2 80
Cardetca Resources 49

MARCH 7
CCP North Sea Associates £13'*
Candetca Resources 49 8>m 'i»

Gas and O-l Acreage 133 2
SlCbens < UK 1 282

MARCH 6

Candecca Resources 50
Gas and Oil Acreage 132
Slebcns 'UK] 2E6 4

MARCH 5

Candecsa Bosourte# 54 3 2 1 SOU 50
Clufl Oil 375
Slaber.s -UK' 290 88 4

MARCH 2
Candecca Resources 52 1 50
Gas and Oil Acreage 132
Sickens (UK ) 2BC 6 2

a* permission ol the Stock Ercbanpe
Council)

RUBBER (321
Aberfovle Plantations <Bpi 10 11 |S3j,

_ Jon Prudential (25o» 7T (S' 3) Norm Broken. HIM- Hldgs. OA0J01 124 Anglo-American fnvsf. Tst. tR0.50i
! RUBBER (321

Kd.Ln. 11*0*12 lin**
10Bt*® 9. 6pc

North Kalgortl Mines ISA0.30) IB (713
> De^Bee* Consd 40pcP( (R5i 10 (5-3- I

Aberfovle Plantations 'Bpj 10 11 >6 3*

and G Dual- Tit. Inc-Shs. (ibp) 189 P*7*W Mining and E^ptoraiion <5o) .3 Dfo. (Reg.^fRO.Db) 44M SU&6.44® Anplo-mdonnjIanCorpnsIPSp^ 115 7 3i

3
nd G^Second ,

MINES MISCELLANEOUS (70)
4<3n:* 2 4 5 7 3 SUS6.43 6.46 446P c^d.^VSb^r'n'ou-J/s.

i£ l ‘
,DP’ 8gr.lt Tin ted MUM 61 (713) OIL (278) Ch-rsonese -P M. 5.' Es.a.es MOP' 50

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
31. C.pJShs. (10m 119 k (7/3)
.nd G Second Dual Ttt. 1nc.Slu. n0p)
l;® 8. CapLSh*. I4p) 24 (7/3)

!_• Chester Metryp 125B) 67
Srum (2Sp) 46®

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS (70)
443B * 24573 suss.43 6.46 446P

Ber.lt Tin and Wolfram (25p) 61 i7I3) OIL (278)
Bonn. Mines njjp)JB .«13l. Atiock Petroleum (2001900
Charter Consd- (Ron.) QSb

i

IHh 4 5 2 3 British-Borneo Pet. Synd. tIOpi 201®
Consd. Gold Fields 12SW 205 8 71: i 1 1. 200 6:

Ch-rsonese 'P M. S.i Esiaies HOpi SO

Cnnwlldated Plantations HOpi 44>: 17 3f.

Warrants 98'- 9 101 >5 3j
Dunlon Plantations SnrPf. 43 (7 Ji

UK MONEY MARKET EXCHANGES AND BULLION
.,®r «

n
?a“4 MlB'noum all direct from the houses as well Trading in yesterday s foreign The dollar showed a moderate

'hP Trf .Sfrv riiF'JE fpii Jf
rg« ™ ,0 exchange market was extremely improvement against most cur-

British Pet- 10.680 6® SOI® 68- 6 70 Guthrie Cwnn. 518 17 20 13 15. 9kpc
6 2 4 6S 47 4 60 2 3 58 6 60: 6; Ln69 IjTtl
SpcIstPf. 661- (7/3 '. 9pc2ndPf. 72>; Harrinns Malaysian EsUtes HOdi 149 7
(S 3i. 6pcCm>.Db. 91k 2 C6 3i <7 31

Burmah 011 91'.-® 90>:O B6;a 92 Ik 1. ulahteiufc and Lowlands Berhad ISMa O.SOi

The Treasury Bill rate fell or seven houses at MLR over thea“,c
I sharply a i yesterday’s tender to weekend. Total assistance was

du,
l* .

w*lh li,lle move,lienl re’

148 7
i 11.3292 per cent. a fall of 0.6417. termed as very large. corded by any of the major

rencies, although there was Little

in the way of fresh factors to

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority

ftelephone number in

- parentheses) .

Annual Interest 1 Life

gross pay- Minimum of

interest- able sum bond

Centurv Oils Grp. (lOp) 62 Kuala Selangor Rubber -10oi 170 1 '2 31
Charterfiall (Soi 30 29'; London Sumatra Plantations CIOpi 262®
Esso Pet. 5'rpclstDb 78'- 80 >5 31 I 4
Hunting Pet. Sendees (25 di 117 18 (7 S'

,
M->i>dfe Invests. ilOoi 62 >7 31

kCA intern!. (25p> 330 h Malaysia Rubber nom ill
London Scottish Marine I25pi 1640 5 f. I Muar giver Rubber >10bi 64®
60 2. Oil Prod- Stic. Units (10p> 505®

; Pl.nratk-n HoJdlnn* HOai 89 90
5. 1

4

dcLJ u?.Ln. IDO
j
connuni Grp. >10ni 253 '2.'3i

Oil Exploration (Hlda&i (10p1 2491 6 I Sungel Krian Rubber Estates HOp) 100 1
P-emier Cons. OiWelds (5pi 21 -s 1 I .^ n.

£300m bills on offer attracted forward balances slightly below
^2181? iP mim®

?

*

a"d
*?! -Sr whh '

Y

-’04 10 u ridav
P3

o'

n

bids of £1.379.1 15m and all bills target and There was a fairly
dollar it opened easier al Nj.O.lbo- unh Y-04.10 nn Thursdaj. On

nffprerf u-erp aliritipri Npvr -u-ppIc Tamp nor f-iL-o un «r Tranenev 2.0375 before improving to Morgan tiuaramy figures at noon

iiowsley (051 54S 6555) 12 4-year
ooJe- <02013 5151) ill 4-year
oole (02013 5151); 12 . i-year
edbridge (01-478 3020) 12 - Ayear
efton (051 922 4040) 11} }-year

S'eaua Romana IBrinSO) (SpCCurr.Pt
f 25oi 13® • _ _ FOREIGN RAILWAYS ( )

:
decline yesterday with three- disbursements were a fairly large iral bank support, and the pnund England figures, iU index rose

niPr-Tomosc Rj-'wav WcBds. £10 . mooth buying rales for Treasury way in excess of revenue rlosed at 82.0380-^.0390. a loss, of from S...i lo 84.5.T«aei intprni. pin. con. 4’.5tS:g Diir.
: ArTr,,v ; r.r0LiDte Ra.'ww 'a’-pcBds. £10 . month buying rales for

Tri'wmrr4
L
^"25a' iswb 92 ’Sd. OnL at^t -Sea- Kuban Railway 22 (7 3l

j. bills declining- to lOI»

.V 7*70* 31 "ShJtuo^ *w 4- pcBd. t2o ieu
I
in places, front 111 pei

Ultramar (7 Sul 2GS 4 * 7 70
. cnntMvr icr\ I ThnrcH.v rw»rtif in thp

PROPFRTY <2481 1 SHIPPING (67) I
IUUIJU«V. ValYVIil HI (lie UlOWUUifl I CUCUI^IIUH U1 1 l CdhUl V HI pfl "v»5..4%»a *-uq .-«*•%• 'v - - * - ^FKUt'Liu

\
7ft

. in- arid cotnmofmciUh shipping tsop) market remained in short supply cent. Discount houses- were pav- M.9. a level held alt day, and The meial opened ai *239^240*
Prgggrty H.dg*. 9 -:Bcdo.

,

jijjiis,
|||v,u ,2Sp, J7Q , 6dcQb. i

and the authorities bought a Ins between 125 per cent and compared with 1 lie previuun and imirlied a Lest level of
-

cl-mon Bras [50a. 196 3-2 i>
!

sma11 an^ounL of Treasury bills 13 percent for secured call loans close of 65.0. 82411-242 in fairly quiet trading.

I Fisher {James) Sons (25pl 210 "l2 (6 31.
|

4 rpT7CJ I (lie Man ^team'pickel 285 “a* 41
1 OTHER MARKETS THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

.bills declining- to 10U per cent transfers to the Exchequer and poin^j from Thursday. On
in places, from 111 per cent on funds* were released on the Bank of England figures, ns trade

Thursdsy. Credit in the discount redemption of Treasury 114 per weighted index ea*>ed slightly to

Gold dosed at $2401-241*. a

Alliance I

69 (2131

ds* were released on the Bank of England figures, us trade rise of SJj an ounce from Thurs-

emption of Treasurv 11* per weighted index- eased slightly to day but a luss of SB; on the week,

t. Discount houses- were pav- 54.9. a level held alt day. and The meial opened at $2392-240*

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub'pn
- rate aceounts shares

. ...
. % % % •Term Shares

Abbey National 7:75 8.00 9^5 9.00 3 jts., 8.50 2 yrs.

Aid ta Thrift 8.25 8.75 — —T-.

Alliance 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs.. 9.00 3 yrs.. 850 2 yrs.

Anglia Hastings and Thanet 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. S.50 2 yrs.

Bradford and Bingley ... 7.75 ’ 8.00 9^5 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

Bridgwater 7:75 8.00 9.50 9.50 4yrs., 9-10 21 yrs., S.75 2 yrs.

Bristol and West 7.75 8.00 9.25 —
Bristol Economic 7.75 : 8.00 9^5 8.25 3 months’ notice

Britannia 7,75
.
8.00 9^5 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs^ 8.50 2 yrs.

Burnley i 7.75 8.00 9-25 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

Cardiff . 7.75 . 8.50 9^0 —
Catholic 7.50 •8.20 9.00 — • 8.40 over £5.000

Chelsea ; • 7:75 8.00 • 9.25. 8.75 6 mtbs. not £500 min. 8.50 3 mth.

Cheltenham and Gloucester... 7.75 8.00. 9J25 9.50 4 yrs^ 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

Citizens Regency - 7.75 8.30 9.50 9.55 4 yrs., 9.30 3 jts., 9.05 2 yrs.

City of London. 8.00 8.30 925 935 3 yrs. Increment share min. £500

Coventry- Economic ..:... 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs. min.. £L50 3 mths. notice

Coventry Provident ......
‘ 7.75 8.00 10.00 9.25 3 yrs., 8.75 2 yrs., S25 1 yr.

Derbyshire 7.75' 8.00 9.25 S.50 op .to 3 months’ notice

Gateway 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

Guardian - 7.75. .8.25 8.50 9.00 £1,000 3 months’ notice

Halifax 7,75 8.00 9^5 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs- 8.50 2 yrs.

Heart of England -. 7.75 - 8.00 925 9.00 3 'yrs., 8.50 3 months notice

Hearts of Oak and Enfield... 7.75 8-25 9.7S 925 34 yrs, 9.00 2 yrs., 8.71 1 yr.

Hendon ‘ 8.00 8.50 — 9.00 6 months, minimum £2.000 -

Huddersfield -and Bradford... 7.75 8.00- 9^5 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. S-50 2 mlhs.

Lambeth 7.75 8.30 • 9.75 9.00 3 months' notice, £250-£5,000

Leamington Spa 7B5 8.10 10.97 8.85 2 years. 3 years

Leeds Permanent ...... - 7.75 - 8.00 925 9.50 4 yrs^ 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

Leicester 7;75- 8.00 9^5 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3' yrs., 8.25 3 mths.

Liverpool 7,75 8.00 9.45 9.10 3 yrs^ 8.60 2 jts., min. £1.000

London Goldhawk 7.75 fS-50 f9.75 i-9.50 3 yrs-, fS.25 2 yrs., f9.00 1 yr.

Melton Mowbray 7R5 8.10 9.25 S-S5 2 yrs., minimum £2,000

Momington 8.25 8.75 — ' — ..

National Counties 8.00 8.30 920 9.40 6 mths.. S.75 3 mths., min. £1,000

Nationwide 7.75 8.00 925 9.50 4 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs., min. £500

Newcastle Permanent .... 7.75 8-00 9.30 9.30 3 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs.

New Cross 8.50 8.75 — —
Northern Rock - 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs., min. £200

Norwich . 7.75 8.00 9.50 9.00 3 yrsn 8.75 2 yrs., min. £500

Peckham Mutual 8.00 8.50 — —
Portman . 7.75. 8.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs., 8.75 fyrly., S.25 3 mlhs.

Principality 7.75 8.00 925 9.40 4 yrs.. 9.00 3 jts., S.50 2 jts.

Progressive S.OO 8.25 925 9.00 2 yrs., 8.75 3 months' notice

Property Owners 7.75
. 8.50 9.75 9.00 3 months’ notice

Provincial .’ 7.75 8.00 9.25 9-50 4 yrs^ 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 JTS.

Skipton 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs^ 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

Sussex Mutual 7.75
. S-35 10.00 9.30 3.yrs, 9.00 2 yrs., 8.75 1 yr.

Town and Country 7.75 8.00 10-00 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. $50 2 yrs.

Walthamstow 7.75 -8.10 9^0 9.15 3 yrs., 8-85 3 mths. not min. £500

yiToolwich 7.75 8.00 9^5 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

Common Bras. (50a. 196 3 .2 I)
j

Fisher Uam«) Sons (2501 210 12 (6 31.
Furness W.thy 229® 41k 2 40 35 6 41

j ,

S!M ij**" .^87, ar 285 12 33 ' other markets
London and Overseas Freighiers <TSo) '42® 1

1 2 '.-

l.yle Shins "9 (25s> 72B 17 3) gOcean Transport and Trading (25bi 99k®
102 ioo z ioo:

“ “—I
Peninsular and Oriental steam Nay. SecPfd. Argentina PoBO--
37 IS-3.1. Dfd- 72 1} 70J.S 1 'i 4 Australia Dollar

-

2 3 . _ ___ _ Brazil Cruzeiro...701- A. o 3 Brao,i, Cruzeire... 46.7046:70 22.40 22.90 Denmark
41
“ h L"** t J 7T2 :*- A <SOp) '

Finland Markka... a.07it -8.08«? 3.9610-3.9660 |prmnee
Runciman iwaiteo f25o) 7i {7 3t t Greok Drachma-. 73.756-76.460

;
36.20-37.00 (Germany

£270-8290 1114-1124 'Austria 27-28
1.8100-1.8140; 0.B880-0.S90OBelgium 60-61
45.70-46:70 22.40 22.90 Denmark 10.66-10.66
8.07 if -8.0&I? 3.9610-3.9660 |Franee 8.668.75
(3.756-76.460 • 36.20 37.00 iGermany 3.72-3.82
1.8850-9.8400 4.8195-4.8270 Italy - 1.680 1.7305cuth4m0t3n Isle of Wight South England Hang Kong Dollar 9.8850-9.8400 4.8195-4.8270 Italy - ' J,6BO-l,73i

196 fZ 31
I Iran Rial 148^0-159.00 73 78 (Japan . .. 41S42S

Stag Line 96 (6 3)
, Kuwait Dinar (KD ! 0.656-0.566 0.2750- 0.2751<Natherlands • 4.02-4.1S ..... ,

TEA (5)
j

Luxembourg Fra.
;

6fl.B5.S9.99 29.35 29.37 iNorway 10.32-10.42 Norway 10.361-10.3
Assam invsts its® i;o 16 I Malaysia Dollar... 4.4670-4.4770 : 1.1915-2.1968|Portugal 93-99 France 8.71-8.73
Biaatvr* Tea HltfBS. (25»> 156(7.31 ' New Zealand Dir. 1.9840-1.9S00 i 0.944a0.9465;SpaIn 140.50-145.60 Swedon BJ8-8.91

eS^i.
Ta
nJM*Vin^Z « J

Saudi Arab. Riyal 6^2-6.88 :3.3595-3.3610 bwitzarland 3.35-3.45 Japan 414-422

Eniw* *p
IanraHoa » in i^ttt (10d) -7 -

I

Singapore Dollar. 4.4140-4.4242 2.1655-2.1705 [UnRed States... 2.0350-2.0450 Austria 27.62-27.75
(7 3/

pl^ntaI,on, • nd ,nv“‘- ,10W -7
. sth^fr(can Rand 1.7124-1.7230 O.B4O0 0.845o!Yugo»lavia..._.. 40ia.42i2 Sw.U. 3.39J-3.42

TEA (5)
j

Luxembour
Assam invsts U5® i-b 16 Malaysia D<
Blantvrr Tea Hldgs. [25b> 156 (7.3) New Zealar
Bcreili Tea Hldgs. 202 (73i Saudi ArabCamellia Invsts. (lOp) 337 l7.3)

? IfnoJnn^iEmo.r* Plantations and Invsts. (lOp) 27 ? i

Singapore l

(7 3» I Sth. African
Tiui'iva (Cevloni Tea and Rubber 277 0 I i.i -n i n4 3) I

McLeod Russe 4 IpcPI 38 (S'3)
Moran Tea Hldgs. 355 (S 3i
Romal T-a Hldgs. 195 (2 31
Single Hldgs. (10o) 25> (2 3)
Warren Hldgs. (25p> 1 56 8 | ,Western soars Hldos. 190 15 3) l LONDOWilliamson Tea Hldgs. 193 (6 5)

TRAMIVATS (I)
Anglo-Argentine Trams (Sol 16i4 ' M g

CANALS & DOCKS (6) 1979
Channel Ship Repairers (IOpi 6k

Canal 38_(6- 3). 4pt1«Db.

Day's
March 9 spread Close One month

U.s! 2^^60-2.0415 2 0380-2.0390 0.47-037c pm
Canbde 2.4055-2.4125 2.4075-2.4065 0.45-0.35c pm
Nethlnd. 4.07-4.091 4.0S-4.0S 2;.-1 ,.-c pm
Belgium 59.75-60 00 59.80-59.90 35-25q pm
Donmark 10.58-10.62 10.60-10.61 I’cOre pm-Vori
W Gar. 3.764-3.79 3.77:-3.78; 3 !r2Jd>f pm
Porrugsl 94.75-97 30 96.80-97.20 30- 100c dis
Spain 140.50-140.70 140 55-140 65 15-65c dis

Italy 1.712J-1.716i 1.71SM.7W-1 - S*i-T‘-lire pm
Norway 10.351-10.38 10J6-10.37 3V-1koro pm
France 8.71-8.73 8.71 1-8.72 J 3‘:-2‘iC pm
Sweden 8.88-8.91 B.88i-8.89J 3k-1kore pm
Japan 414-422 417-419 3.35-2.85y om
Austria 27.62-27.75 27.67-27.72 25-15gro. pm
Switz. 3.S4-3.42 3.40-3.41 3'<-2'«c pm

Belgium 59.75-60 00
Donmark 10.58-10.62
W Gar. 3.764-3.79
Porrugal' 96.75-97 30
Spain 140.50-140.

Three ^
One month P-b. months P-».

0.47-0J7c pm 2.47 O.BO-O.70 pm 1.47

0.45-0.35c pm 1 99 0.85-0.75 pm 1.33

2;j-1*.e pm 5.88 5-*-4k pm 4.G5
35-25c pm 6.02 70-60 pm 4.34
Ikore pm-Vora dis 0.2B kpm-ltadis —0.28
3 !~2JdJl pm 9 54 7 ,«-65

4 pm 7.58
30- 100c dis -8.04 40-210 dis —5.15
15-65c dis -2.99 30-140 dis -2.42

3 1
i-1

IoIire pm 1.57 3-1 pm 0.47
3V-1'4an pm 318 8-6 pm 2.70
3,j-I?jC pm 4.13 SV?1

! pm 3.67
3'i-lkore pm 3.04 BL-6'4 pm 3.26

Rate given tor Aigentms is free rate.

y 10.351-10.38 10.36-10.37 3V-1'4ore pm 3 18 8-6 pm
8.7t-8.73 8.71 1-8.72 J O'-r'jC pm 4.13 S 1 ,-7', pm

Sweden 8.88-8.91 B.B8;-8.89i S^-lkore pm 3.04 8^-6k pm
Japan 414-422 417-419 3.35-Z.85y om 8.90 8.00-7.55 pit

i 27.62-27.75 27.67-27.72 25-15gro. pm 8.67 57-47 pm
3.39£-3.4Z 3.40-3.41 3V2V: pm 11.89 10V9'. pm

Belgium ran? >s lor convertible Irancs. Financial Iranc 60 60-60.70.

Six-month loiward dollar 1 05-0.S5c pm 12-momh 1.93-1 .83c pm.

3.393-3.42

8.90 8.00-7.55 pm 7.44
8.67 57-47 pm 7.51

11.89 in-9'a pm 11.60

GOLD
LONDON MONEY RATES

—
)

12VI®

House (Company market Treasury
Deposits 'Deposits'. daDonlt ' .Bills®

—
|

—
t

12i2-13 -

13-131® 13131b —
12.V18.1 12*S-12>« !

12as-12ts

jEFSsxv <*> su’ssac- assa
Db. 92*.

4J5'KP'- «4 'j U;3). tokpc One year 11-10*4
East Anglian 3-Sec 33'- (S S) Two years. —
£a*tboim»e 9ocPf. io4 ia {7,3,
E
*»f*

i^-Spc 32«! I7III. 7kpcDb. 63 Q.ti
«lS.

DC?b ' * Local authority and f

Lrr Vaftev aaeff'ir?o m xV*} - mongage rates nominally
B«Db. 59

aB
r2^,

t£T® w, M2 ‘s *• <t7i3J - c Ban) bill rates in tabli
Mid Souttinan BecStfr. {£10 pd> 11 cent- lour-month trade billM
J?. s"S3f* HJ^rOb. 10s i« "v g #5 *, Aoproximate selling r
ie.;ocDb 1,25. .4,6.13,

(5 - 3 '-
Approximate sail in.

12-12 is

u^-iiri xuiia
11-Ills Ws-Wal 10S«-llia

10.'a-ll -
io;;-lOi% ii-iu*

- llaa-lls*

117,-1214
11)4-11*8

11U
IOI4 lHa

IS 131* ,12)4-13 ,

’

_ __
127, 12)4-13 1 126* llfc-n.i 12.V - 12 1311
126, —

|

12 .11 la-11 ;. 114; 11-41 12 U
12i t 12

l

USa lllii-ll III; -nil nil
in* — — .1 —- 10-;-iota; id*

Open! ng

tixlng.. .. .
•£ 117.892

1

Afternoon S241.00

j

Sterling Local .Local Auth.; Finance
j

Discount Eligible 1 Fine
Gold

0301,
Mar.fi Certificate 1 Interbauik Authority (negotiaWe House (Company market Treasury Bank Trade - cl0SQ

,n 1 a.') 11V 4.ms s 11?1,
1979

1 on deposit; deposits
;

bond,
j
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T7~, ~ I
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1 Z _ - fixing .£117.892, ,£117.109,

7 days nob-ee.7 - 13-131* 13-131* - IS 131* 12V13 . - - ’ - A,
|

t.«™°on
fjfi ie°i37 . ^KllfigM.

One month 12»<
!
IS4-I8A 12s8-12»« 123,-121* i2i, 12)4-13; 12&, II f,ll.i 12.V-l2.->; 13is ,lX,n9 <£11B.1S7. .liio.bbbi

Two months..., 12i*. 1 17, I 12-121, - 117,-1214 126, - . 12 .11 ii-11 ' ll*i ll*s| 12‘« Gold Coins, domestically

Three months. USa 111; 1 11^-UA 11 N ils, 12i 8 12 115, .Ilii-ll lll- lHi llir Krugerrand.SSSSs^ 256l4lS255l--25fll*

Six months — 11 >4 -10 >, 11-111, 111,-111, 105*111, lUt — 1 — — 10-,-10i2; 11*, .£124 126, |.£125-127i

Nine months... 11,'.;10,J, 10;,-11 — 11U J1J, —
1

— -— —
|

— New *68k -70k jS6Bi;-70i*

One year 11-10*4 10;;-10i% ll-lH* IOI4 ll'a -113, —
!

— • —• —
[

— Sovereign5'£33'i-34is . iJi33i,-34»aj

Two years. -
|
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,

- — - —
.
— ! Old S7Bi2-80i* -S77ia-79U

,
" -w*— ... 1 ... Sovereigns '£381* -391* 1 i£373f-38i|t

Local authority and finance houses seven days* notice, others seven days' fixed. ‘Long-term local authority Gold Coins, Inte r nationally^

^

monguge rates - nominaUy three years IIVIH per cent: four years 11V12^ per cent: five years 12-121. per cent. Krugerrand, h-q17-8,9 szcb-Z4«

® Ban) bill rates in table are baying cates lor prime paper. Buying rales (or four-month bank bills 10%-11 per in- ‘ii- •' T,']?
11*

cent- lour-month trade bills 11>4 per cent. ' Hew >62ij.64: ; 1-621*^41*

Aoproximate selling rates lor one-monih Treasury bills 11 per cant; two-month 11 per cent: ihree montns 107
i per Sove re! g n&£ ou-» 3 1 1; , '-ouipoiiii

rpm Aooroximate sellina rate (or one-month banK bills 12V per cent: two-month 11*. oer cam and itiree-momh Old .5781* -801* S777i,-79U

cent- lour-month trade bills 11*4 per cent. New
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i per Sover® |B n fr-
,
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11 per cont: one-month trstfe bills 12*« pal cent: two-month 121
* oer cent; and three-month II3* pei cam Sovereigns i>3Hl>s-39 ‘21 ujo734-5ai«>

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by. the Finance Houses Association) 13*» per cent Irom March 1. 3979 Eagles.. 5 313-3 18 S314-31B
Clearing Bank Deposit Rates lor small sums at seven days' notice 10.5 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates (or lending 13 par S10 Easlas-SwZhTn 1; fI7Z-17 i

S5 Eagles. .
6120-125

fast German
Mark I
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SPECIAL UST EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Business done in securities The following nominal rates were Quoted lor London dollar certificates ol deposit:' one mom It 10.20-70 30 per cent: three months 10.35-10.45 per cant; six

quoted in the Monthly Supple-
™°nlhs 1QJS-W.as per cam; one y»ar 10,79-10.85 per cent.

“ent” Canadian
j

'

i
Waft German '

i

MARCH 8 (Nil) Mar- 9 Sterling U.S. Dollar Dollar
t

Dutch Guilderj Swiss Franc I Mark French Franc, Italian Ura • Asian 5 Japanese Yen

MARCH 7 (Nil) t Short term liviS IO-IOI4 9-10 7a,-7»s
j

6i«i-7
;

7-10
;

-
j

4;;-ioi«

uiprn e 7 day'* notice.. 12*4-15 : 101,103, fl.IO 73,-75, - la I| I 6i. 7 10 11 10,-.. 10/. ' 2^-4 ,’

e

Nikote.f J5,

Month • Ufli-IIA 10A iOA 10ft lOSi 6V7 .f-.L • L-llk-12i» ! l0*-*2!a
\

9.V-43,

Sarateff^ tciu Su Ps Three months.....! 11^-21 A 101*104, 104,11 .6?s-7i, jx-J, I 4>«Ai, 8V8i*
\

12-13 10s, 10»4 ' 4i«-4s asaratsff tCIty off 5peLn. 1909 £4® T six months ' 11-1U, . 10!i 11

A

104,-111, 67,-71, V?, 4 f
“-

g;-i B^-fiU 12i* 13i*
I 10 ;.l! l(, . 4*4,

MARCH 5 (2) one year 1 10^10/5 1 lOji-ll.i 10»«-lll, 7-7U Ha-la, 9k-9-k 13-14 1 JO.,-11 ,
4i*J*;j

Barton and Sons SocPf. pss — » — mm.. — ...— i

'
'

,

MARCH 2 (7) Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years IO**-!!)1* per cent; three years lOJ-IO^ par cent; four yea's 104- IO7
! per cent; rive years 10-10:

4 per cent nominal
Bulgarian Sec State; Mta.Sas. 1S93 £i-e closu'P rates. Short-term rales are call for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call loi guilders and Swiss francs. Asian taiea are closinq

C,2#' ^ ra.es S'ngapore.
; ;

Perm
11ptv oi> SpcLn. 1914 £5o®

Sumner Ifranc?*) lag^"* d cPf.
4
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I UJ£. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 9/3/29

t Short term
7 day's notice-.

Month
Three months-....|

Six montha 1

One year

1244-13
1234-13
12A- 12A
HA-HA

' 11-111,
io;j, lOij

10-10>4
101, 103,
10A-10A
101* 10*4
10n 11 A
lOld-llA

Canadian
| i

Dollar
t

Dutch Guilderj Swiss Franc

sTio THlit- Z-i
fi-10 73,-7Sg - 1S 1|

lOftlOll 64,-7 ,t--,L

104, 11 67a- 7>, 14-3,

104,-111, 67,-71, *4 -1B
1044-111, 7-714 H4-14,

ench Franc, Italian Ura
1

Asian S Japanese Yen

64i-7 7-10 ! —
6)4 7 10 11 i

1 25,4.1
Sm-Bia - 11 >4-124* IQlc-lOi*
Bia-BJg 12-13 10ss-10»4 ' 4i«^i a

6 )4-914 121* 13i*
I

io- 11 !'«. 4 -4r>
9k-94i 13-14 JO-'a-l 1 . 414 -4,4

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years IDVIO1? per cent: three years lOj-KPa per cent; four yea's 104- K^i per cent; Five years 10-10=4 per cent nominal
mg rates. Short-term rales are call for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call lo> guilders and Swiss francs. Asian raiea are closinq

* Rates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates.

t Includes <L25% Centenary Bonus throughout 1379.

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

RULE 163 (1) (e)
Bargains marked Id securities
which are quoted or listed on an

Overseas Stock Exchange.

MARCH S
Aanex 111®
Alliance Oil Dev. 11 i®
Allstate Expkn. 10®

BeS, pits.
0
lu
C“ New =. Do. Ord. 74

Black Decker £iz: 12
Bougainville Copper 153
Centra/ Pac. Minerals 480®
Coles (G. J.i 175
Coozinc Rio Thita 296® 6®
Cultus Pac. 33
Domtar £151,
Donaldson Lpfkln Jenretta 175!
EZ IndS USS 4.04®

UJ£. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 9/3/79

3CCHANGE CROSS RATES
* M-r 4

1

""ipnundSteriinoi - UJ. Dollar 1 DButschemlt Japan’in Y*n; FranchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch GuildV Italian Lira Canada DollarjBalgian Franc

ound Starling
^Dollar -

-eutschemark

y apaitas® Van 1.000

i- ranch Prune 10

wi*» Franc

•titch Guilder
4lian Ura i,oob

‘

j

Name and description

Associated Paper 9*pc Cv. 85-90

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-96

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002

English Property 6ipc Cv. 9^03

English Property I2pc Cv: 00-05

Hanson Trust 6|pc Cv. 88-93

Slough Estates' lQpc Cv. 87-90

Thorn Electrical 5pc Cv. 90-94

Tozer. Kemsley 8pt- Cv. 19S1

i
Ultramar 7pc Net R.CvFfd.

Current
price

.
Con-

version
Terms* ' dates

Premiumt
Flat Red.
yield yield Current Ran;

Sucauei provided by
data STREAM International

Cheap ( +

)

Income Dear(-)-:»

Range* Equ.S Conv.11 Diff.T Current

-10 to 1 10.7 8.9 - 1.5 - 1.5

’*1 iqg '2
{

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. S3-98

1.5 - 5.1 - 9 to 1

41 6.6 - 8 to 19

3.3 U -H to 2

12.3 5.8 6 to 66

7.9 - 1.1 -10 lo 3

6.4 4 lo 13

4.0 - 2.5 - 6 to — 0

13.4 20.7 12 to 35

3.9 7.8 4 to 14

11.7 24.3 20 lo 3S

5 • 102.3 11
’ 2.135 0.834 1. 420.0

j 0.689
|

2
j |

5.082 1-985 2.381 1000. 1.403
j

B 173.6 >4*1 1.414 1.696 712.5 1.

g [
698.4

| 14i67 ! 5.689 6.825 2867. 4.023
|

• Number of ordinary shares into which £100 nominal of convertible sioclr is convertible, t The c*tra cost ol invustmenj m convertible exposed as per cen* of the
I
“SI ®qu,ly "* th8 convertible stock. * TTireB-month range. | Income on number ol ordinary shares into which £100 nominal ol convertible stoct is convertihl.
Thi* income expressed in pence, rs summed from present time until income on ordinary shares i, greater than income on £100 nominal of conuftnh's er *r« f.nliconversion date whichever is earlier. Income is assumed to grow at 10 per cent per annum and is oresent valued *t 12 oer cent per annum. « inrnma nn'r'ooS 18 8umme

1
U",M conversion and present valued at 12 par cent per annum. ? This is mcom« s' the convertible less income of -ha undVflv.n®

P CBn ° f wa,UB
1
0, .*

h® underlying equity. /> Tha difference between tna prflm.um and i-ncomc d:Herencc expressed as per cent of tee viiulof underlying equity. + ,s an indication of relative cheapness. - is sn indication of rtlairv, dearness.
” T"a
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Equities respond strongly to heavy investment demand
30-share leaps 15.1 to 515.4—GOts volatile and mixed

Account' Dealing Dales
Option

*First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Dav
Feb. 26 Mar. 6 Mar. 9 Mar.’iti
Mar. 12 Mar. 22 Mar. 23 Apr. 3
Mar. 26 Apr. 5 Apri. 6 Apr. IS

•"Now time" dealings may tafc'e

Placo from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Investment funds moved into
the equity sections nf stock mar-
kets yesterday on the large#!
scale yet during the rapid rise
from last month's 1979 low. Pro-
fessional profit-taking was easily
absorbed and the demand created
trading conditions the likes of
which have not been experienced
for a Long time. Continental
interest was most certainly a
factor and it was suggested that
TJjS. investors were also becom-
ing more aware of the UK's
improved economic uutiuuk
because or North Sea oil.

Mnst of the demand, however,
emanated from domestic institu-
tions who. in the scramble to
secure stock, were seemingly
prepared to pay premium prices
for sizeable lines nf good-quality
shares which they were other-
wise unable to obtain because
or acute slock shortages. Jlid-

.moming trade became particu-
larly hectic after earlier orders
appeared To have been delayed
pending developments in the
Gilt-edged market which was in

the throes nf digesting some of
the recent heavy purchases.

Initially, a Hurry of selling of

the funds reflecting a tendency
to lake nrofils ahead of possible
replacement tap stock announce-
ments at the official close brought
losses ranging to 1J points. But
a ragged recovery developed
which grew in substance and just

prior to 3.30 pm the longs had
regained all their fall in busy-

trading. while fails among the
shorts had been reduced by i

in places.

The rally her* was aided by
the further reduction in Treasury
Bill rate this week and by
the latest Central Government
Borrowing Requirement figure.

Soon after 3.30 pm. Ibe longs
were actually * being quoted
higher on the day.’ but they
finally reverted to overnight list

levels. The earlier presence of
foreign and other profit-taking

continued to weigh, however, on
the shorter maturities which
closed with losses ranging from
only i to a full point.

In direct contrast, the equity
sections ended in an amazing
show of strength and the FT 30-

share index. 7.3 up at 3 pin.
recorded a sharp final gain of
15.1 to 515.4 for its biegest single-
day rise since September 27.
1977. The week's advance was
a mighty 3QJS to take the gain
on the fortnightly Account to

4S.4. Meanwhile, the FT-
Acluaries All-share index surged

on to another i>est-ever level of
256.23. up 2.9 per cent

institutional demand for

investment currency needed to

purchase U.S. securities took the
premium higher to 83 per cent,

hut when the interest faded
rates came back aided by arbi-

trage selling and the close was
only J higher on balance at SOI
per cent. Yesterday's SE con-

vention factor was 0.7042
(0.7114).
For the .second day in .succes-

sion. the Traded Option market
attained a record number of
contracts as the number of deals
completed breached the 3.000
mark fur the first lime at 3.177.

Most popular stocks were Con-
solidated Goldfields and Grand
Metropolitan which recorded 389
and 3B9 respectively.

Midland please
Midland Bank yesterday con-

cluded what has proved to be an
impressive dividend season for
the major cleurers, reporting
annual profits which were at the
top end of market estimates:
after touching a 1978-79 peak of
410p, the shares dosed 6 higher
at 40Sp. Naiwest added 10 to

355p, while Barclays, 432p. and
Lloyds, :t23p. rruse 7 and S respec-

tively. Bank or Scotland gained
11 tn 335p. Elsewhere. Mill

Samuel added 7 to 96p as did
Kleinwort Benson to 112p; the
latier's annual results are due
next Tuesday. Still drawing
strength from the sale of its

Cannon Assurance subsidiary to

a Canadian cunccrn for £9.6m
cash. Kfvser Ullmann advanced
6 more to 60p.

Gains were numerous thruugh-
nut Insurances with Royals lead-

ing the way wiili a rise or 20 to

413p. Sun Alliance put on 14 to

560p and llambro Lire ruse 13
to 445p.
Another good demand took

Breweries ahead over a broad
front. Guinness were outstand-
ing among the leaders with a

rise of 7 to lS7p, and amon.g
secondary issues. MorlaiuL, 102p,
and Vaux. 150p. improved 5 and
6 respectively'. Elsewhere.
Distillers advanced 11 to 249p
and Invergordon a like amount
to 194p.

Building issues took already
impressive gains a stage further
in iate dealings as trade became
virtually one-way. Incessant
demand lifted Taylor Woodrow
24 to 3S0p and Tarmac 16 to IRflp.

Blue Circle finished 8 up at 295p
and London Brick closed 4

higher at 75 Ip, while BPB ended
12 to the good at 2S2p and
Cement Roads lone, still reflect-

ing the annual results and rights

issue, gained 5 for a two-day rise

of 9 tn 121p. Harley advanced
8 to 93p and Armitage Shanks,
discounting a possible Mono-
polies Commission reference
regarding the merger with

Johnson-Richards Tiles, pushed
up 61 to 80p. Derek Crouch.

125p.’shed 4 for a two-day fall

of 11 following the chairman's

commenis on lhe annual results.

In strong Timbers, Montague L.

Meyer gained S to 104 p.

Steady for most of the session,

ICI picked up io late dealings to

close 7 up at 404p and similarly,

Fisons finished with a rise of 6

at 332p. Among other Chemicals,

an investment recommendation
lifted earless Capcl 5 to 41p.

Hectic trading conditions pre-

vailed in the Stores sector as an

incessant demand on pre-Budgct

figures. Kode advanced 22 more
to 231 p- Ferranti moved up 24
to 412p. while rises of around
ZOp were also recorded in AS
Electronic. 208p. and Famell,
5(Wp. Other recent high-fliers

to make headway included Tele-

phone Rentals,- 9 to the good at

182p, and United Scientific. 10
higher at 294p. On the other
hand. disappointing trading
statements left G. H. Scbofcs 19
lower at 291p and BSR 5 off at
74p.

Persistent demand which con-
tinued into the after-hours'
trading left the Engineering

optimism left substantial gains
in a market, none too well
supplied with stock. Demand
continued after-hours and dosing
levels were consequently lhe
day's best. W. n. Smith "A"
stood out among the leaders with
a rise of 19 to 193p. while
Gussies "A." 36Sp, and Combined
English, 23Sp, rose 10 apiece.

Hoping for good interioi figures

shortly. Barton “A" put on 10 to

25 lp and Marks and Spencer
fared well with a rise of 5 to a
197S-79 peak of 103p. D-I-Y issues
were popular again with A. G.

Stanley prominent at 235p. up
17. ftlFI leapt 30 mnre to 3?5p
ahead of the forthcoming re-

organisation and have risen 151
in the past two weeks. Ahead of
being quoted ex the 400 per cent
scrip issue on Monday. Stains
Discount firmed 13 more to 353p,
while rises of between 14 and 16
were seen jn Time Products.

213p, Lee Cooper. 260p. and John
Henries. 203p. Pitted against

the buoyant trend, William
Mowat were notable for a fall of
5 to 48p. after 43p: Harvard
Securities!! lias recently acquired
a shareholding in the company.

Electricals established further
numerous and substantial gains
after another busy trade. Still

assisted by the good preliminary

leaders with double-figure gains.

Tubes were outstanding at 3SSp.
up 18, along with GKN, 15 to the
good at 273p, and John Brown.
14 higher at 478p. Secondary-
issues were not lqft out nf lhe

scene, renewed demand taking
Simon up 10 more to 302p for a
gain of 46 on the week. Stavctey
were again wanted and rose 15
further to 306p. while Haden
Carrier came to life with a jump
of 12 to 123p. Rises of around
10 were seen in Averys. ±16 p,

APV, 2Q7p, and Wolseley-Hughes,
242p. Favourable Press mention
prompted a gain of 5 to 95p in

Weir Group, while acquisition

news helped Ransome Hoffman
Pollard move up 2 to 65p. In
contrast, lower annual profits

left Fife Forge 2 cheaper at 58p.
The Food sector attracted

notable activity and a resulting
list of substantial gains. J.

Sainshury recorded a gain of 15
at 295p, as did British. Sugar, at

175p, the latter for a three-day
advance of 36. Spillers were
briskly traded on vague bid talk

and closed U to the good at 451 p.

Tosco were particularly good Iate

and closed 4 up at 66p.

In Hotels and Caterers, Trust
Houses Forte put on 12 to 312p
for a gain op the week of 33.

while Grand Metropolitan finned

5 to I43p. Continued demand
lifted Comfort 21 to 3Sp for a
three-day rise of 7.

Fairbaim Lawson down
Miscellaneous Industrial leaders

ended the week and Account on
a buoyant note. Persistent
demand which continued after-

hours' brought fresh double-
figure gains to Beecham which
advanced 25 more to 708p making
a jump on the week of 71. while
Unilever added 16 further to
634p on continuing consideration
of its large dividend cover. Rank
Organisation put on 12 to 2S2p,
Pilkington rose 10 to 337p and
Bools improved 7 to 220p. Else-

where. Fairbairn Lawson marred
the trend by falling 191 to a
1978-79 low of 40p in reaction to
the late revelation that due to

a major discrepancy at its

Greenbat subsidiary, the group's

results for the year will be
adversely affected. Further
nervous selling ahead of the
forthcoming interim results also

prompted a fresh fal! of 2 to

7Sp. after 74p, in Dunbee
Combes. H. Brammer rose 10 to

150p following the £3.48m
dividend boosting rights issue

and Downs Surgical added 51 to

53p on favourable trading news.

Donald Macpherson improved
111 to 104p and Kelsey Indus-

tries advanced IS to 167p. while
De La Rue put on 15 to 425p.
Comment on the impressive re-

sults lifted Harris and Sheldon
4 to 65p, while Sothebys rallied

10 more to 341 p.

Motors and Distributors
encountered another good trade

and Dunlop hardened 2 to 66p,

while Lucas unproved 4 to 295p.
North Sea oil prospects boosted

International Thomson issues,

the Ordinary rising 27 to 436p
and the Convertible 40 to 35Sp.

In Paper/Printings, Ault and
Wiborg fihned 11 to 46 lp follow-

ing the satisfactory annual
results.

Leading Properties absorbed
early profit-taking and closed
various amounts above overnight
levels. English Property
hardened a penny to 64p on the
possibility of a bid from the

Canadian group. Carena Ban-
corp. Peachey Property, a good
market since the sale of the Park
West complex, added 4 more to

124p. while Hammerson “A”
rose IS for a three day gain of
45 to 775p. Elsewhere. Amal-
gamated Estates were active and
moved up 1} to 17ip.

Big turnover in Oils
The Oil leaders closed at the

day’s best after an extremely
active day's business. Persistent
demand left British Petroleum
40 higher at a new 1978/79 peak
of 1.116p, while Shell, 18 to the
good at 698p, drew farther
benefit from the annual results

and proposed one-for-one scrip

issue. Among Secondary issues.

favourable Press mention stimu-
lated demand for Ultramar, 14
higher at 282p. Hunting
Petroleum advanced S to I28p.

while Aran Energy, 95p, and
British Borneo, 21Op. rose 5 and
6 respectively.

Trusts registered further wide-
spread gains and. in Financials,
renewed demand in an extremely
thin market left Robert Kitchen
Taylor 20 higher at I70p.

A brisk demand developed for
Tobaccos where Bats advanced
27 to 360p and Imps 6 to I03p.
Buying interest in Textiles was
selective, but A. Martin met with
fresh support at 95p; up 3. while
Shaw Carpets were favoured at
64p for a rise of 5.

Golds firmer again
South African Golds made

further progress yesterday -fol-

lowing a 81.75 gain in the -bul-
lion price to S240.S75 per ounce,
although the latter was still 56.25
down on the week. The Cold
Mines index gained ground, for
the third successive day to
register a 22 gain at 163.9.

The level of activity in the
gold share market was much
improved than earlier in the
week with Cape and loco] buying,
interest evident throughout the
day, and not merely confined to

the high-quality issues.

Among the latter gains ranged
to a half-point as in VaaJ Reefs,
£16, and West Drlefontein, £21.

The Union Corporation
Evander gold producers and also
the group’s St. Helena came in
for a fair amount of buying
interest in front of the n.ucb-

better-than-expected interim
dividend announcements. St.

Helena were particularly
favoured, rallying from 945p to

close 2S firmer on balance at

9S5p. In the lower-priced issues
Leslie advanced 8 to 70p in Front
of the doubled interim dividend.
South African Financials

registered strong gains across the
board. Union Corporation were
particularly firm on further con-

sideration of the sharply higher
profits and increased dividend,

rising another 14 to a 1978-79

high of 370p—a week's improve-
ment of 24.

De Boers, which suffered from
profit-taking immediately follow-

ing the excellent results an-

nounced on Wednesday, recouped
10 to 462p, to finish - barely
changed on the week-
Elsewhere, General Mining,

results expected on Tuesday,
climbed 10 mare to a 1978-79

high of 470p, while Anglo Ameri-
can rose, a like amount to 338p-
London Financials, which have

lagged behind the strong rise in

UK equities, attracted a good
investment demand in a market
none-to-well supplied with .-took.

Rio Tinto-Zinc were outstanding,

rising 14 to a 1978-79 high of
3l0p-

financial times stock indices
rn/larch’: M«reh March 7 March i

Government See*-! 73.00 73-tO.

Fixed Interest K-03: 73M
Industrial

Gold Mine* —
;

Gold MinastEx-S pirn;

Ord. DW. Yield -!

Earning *.

%

mills;

P.’E Ratio (*•« I')- -

Dealings marked

Equity turnover £m.;

Equity bargains tetai

163,9;

113.4!

3.44!

14.10,

9.21

7,303

300,3

161,7!

115.0

6.61,

14.54!

8.93;

7.300'

71.80.

72.01

496.9,

1AO.O;

H4.0j

.3.66;

14.69;

8 .86-

6.789*'

71.15

71.67;

486.S;

139.0!

US.4|

6.7Bj

15.12

8-37j

6,4531

.71.57;

72.23

484.6

161.2;

113,91

3.79!

15.13 1

e.67!

6.734!

7l.«; 73.66

71.18 77,89

458,0
169.3' 187A
117.41

6.81:

15.19;

8.33!

5,839

J

112.9

3.91

17.37

8.07

6,401

-
;

150,00 15B.22t 97.33- 135.68' 110.65 1 100.0S

- ' 23,715! 27.572 21^542, 20,787! 19. 159
i 16,597

1 pm 507.7. .10 am 500.2. 11 *01501.8. Noon 505.9.
2 pm 507.6. 3 pm 507.6.
Latin index 01-343 8028.

-Nil-a.95.

Basis 100 Govt Secs. 15/10/23! fixed, ins. 1328. Industrial .'Ord;

1/7/35 Cold Minna 12/B/55. Ex S premium index started June. 1972.

SE Activity July-Dec. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY
iBTBiB SJnaeCompjlafn

High : Low . High
:
Low

March - March
I 9 8

Govt Secs..

Fixed int...

Ind» Ord. ..

Gold Mines

Gold Mines
lEx-S pml...

78.60 i 64.64 . 187.4 j
49.18

l5rl<7B>
j
(fi/2'73)

,

(9,1/581 i t5.-l.-m

61.27 I 65.77 190.4 •' 50.33
<9/1/761 (12(2/791 (28/11/47)' iSj 1.75)

555.5 1 433.4 , 549.8 i 49.4
114/0.78)

1 t2'l/7B> -(HAITI 08(6/481

306.5 i 124.1 442.3 I 43.S
(14/8/7*1 (29*11/78) (32/8(761 -(26rM.-ri

}

139,3
,

90.3
j
357.1 I

34.3
(14/6/78) i (18/4,781 ! (5/4/74; i (25/8,75)

i —Daily
1 Gilt Edged ..-

,
Industrials.^

r
SpecutaUwa.-

:
Totals.

: 5-d’y AVr'a*
)
QHt Edged
Industrials..

i Speculativej

i Totals. !

125.8 151.9
276.1- 280.6
45.6/ 38.4
166.2 156J

147.1' 156.3
203.i 930

j

42.3 48A
197.H 150.6

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/4
The folioWind securities a noted in the

Share Information Service
attained new Hiohi and Lows 1976-79.

NEW HIGHS (353)
CANADIANS (1>

BANKS <81
BEERS f17)

BUULD1NGS 1181
CHEMICALS <»)

DRAPERY AND STORES (36)
ELECTRICALS 121)

'

ENGINEERING (26)
POODS (15)
HOTELS (41

INDUSTRIALS 159)
INSURANCE (4/
LEISURE <61
MOTORS (9)

NEWSPAPERS . 47)
PAPER AND MINTING 14)

PROPERTY 140)
SHIPPING ‘t>
SHOES (4)

TEXTILES (5|
TOBACCOS (3)
TRUSTS (361
OILS (T)

'

OVERSEAS TRADERS (3)
RUBBERS (31

TEAS <3>
MINES (8)

NEW LOWS (4)
ELECTRICALS IT)

BSR
INDUSTRIALS 131

1

Dunbee-Combex Marlin-Bladt
Fa-rbairn Lawson

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Dcclara- Settle-

ings ings tion meat
Feb. 20 Mar. 5 May 17 May 30

Mar. 6 Mar. 19 May 31 Jne. 12

May 20 Apr. 2 Jne. 14 Jne. 26
For rate indications sec end oj

Share Information Smriee

„ Stocks dealt in for the call

included Lonrho. P & 0
Deferred, Revertcx. ICJT, LRC

International. Coral Leisure,

Change Wares, Britannia Arrow,

Beed International, Talbex, But-

mah OIL Gripperrods, Magnet
and Southerns, Ultramar, Ring,

ing Petroleum, SpiUecs, Gnorf
Metropolitan, United Dominisns
Trust and British Land. British

Petroleum were dealt in for the

put. while double options were

arranged in Grand MctropoHUn,
Grfpperods and Ultramar.

1

?"

!
4'
-*

RISES AND FALLS
On the week

British Funds
Corpns. Dom. and Feralgn Sands
IndustrislE

Financial and Pup
Oils
PlantataL-n

Minos -

Racont issims

Totals

Up Down Same Up Down 8a*e
28 - 54 - 228 81- W

"‘I 11 11 42 114 38 188

. . 731 137 652 2.742 960 3,907

. . 334 28 148 1^96 2S4 983

.. . 21 2 IE 73 33 at
13 3 . 18 . . 48. i 22 82
74 17 , »• . as 230 2U
12 4: 13. Z3 90

.. .1196 230 ~va ,4.786 .Ml W«

'.-•V
*

t-
V-
Iu-

r-

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
ApHI July Oct.

Ex'rc'se Closing; Clotingi Closlhsj Equity
Option , price offer

; Vol. offer ! VoL offer ! Vol. close

BP
BP
8P I

BP
BP
Com. Unioni
Com. Union;
Cons Gold .f

Cons Gold
j

Cons Gold
|

Courtaulds
,

Courtauids ;

Courtaulds
Courtaulds
GEC
GEC '

GEC i

GEC '

Grand Met.
Grand Met..

Grand Met.;
Grand Met.
Grand Met.
IC1

Cl
ICI

ICJ
Land Secs
Land Sees
Land Secs

1

Land Sec*
Land Secs
Lond Secs :

Land Secs :

Marks ft Sp-

Marks & Sp
Marks A Sp'

Marks A 5p<
Shell
Shell
Shell
Shell
Totals

850 ,

900
;

1000

868
218
118

6
11

278
236
142 1

'

294
244

1102p

1050- 67 43 104 _ 128 i

1100 34 ; 70 74 - 2 98 1 —
140 1 30 i

—

.

31 15 33 1 - .

160 - 11
1 180 141*. 29 20

j
3

180 37 15 42
;

20 48 —
zoo ; 18 61 27 ; 12 35 1

—
820 71- 230 18

i

44 23 j
7

100 16 ! 8 IB!-
1 20 1

110
‘

a . 16 1* SO 131- 6
1

120 3 70 6 5 9- ; 20 1

130 i
i

—

.

4 • 32 — ' —
|

300 • 83 1 — 93 ; 5 100 i —
,

300 :
53 1 10 66

;
10 76

1

— 1

360 27 . 77 45 • 22 56 f —
[

390 • b : 206 26
,

20 38
j

—
100 : 43 : 20 451s

1 47 li- — ,

110 :
33

, 11 36 : SB
' —

i

120 < 23 la- 16 27 4 29i-i 1 .

130 14 — 19 72 22
;

9 i

140 8 • 143 15 - 91 lBl-l

330 77 — 89 — 94 b ;

360 40 i 6 61 65 ‘ —
390 19 ' 28 37 45 i 2

'

420 . 5 ‘21 36 181". 20 23
,

— '

180 113 > 21 — — —
200

'

93 . 12
i — — ,

220 73 , S3 76 — —
; [

—
:

840 53 10 57 | 63
,

•

£60 33 17 41 25 48 -

280 15 k}' 27 26 4 34 ' 13
300 5»a — 15 6 23 :

—
70 34 2 35 — — i

80 24 22 26
,

2a : 1 J

90 14 51 17 ! 21 19 1

100 6>s ;
207 10IS : 25 18 2

;550 150 39 lee :
— i7Q :

600 IDO 9 115 128 J
—

i

6SO
'

55
,

95 75 1 4 92 1 9
700

;

23 107 43 : 43 93
.

1 1

114p

, 37 Ip

- ! 141 p

1,997

May
i 582

August

— - 207 p

'80

November

lOlp

Bfllp

BOC Inti.

Boots
Boots
Boots
EMI
EMI
EMI
imper.alGp
ImperialGp
RTZ
trrz
RTZ
RTZ
Totals

70 • BlSl 1 91* — ii
ISO 42 SO 45 _

;
51

BOO 24 38 £9 - 36
220 nu- 39 171- .. / 85
120 ll

'

lb i 7 . 21
140 4 15 8 _ 12
160 lla 34 .

4 > —
90 13 , 64 .

151- 17
100 7 92 81* 35 1 10i*
220 96

,
1 98 -

260 57 ' 62 / 62 - --

280 39 9 . 49 — 68
300 24 16 ' 38 : 2 46

591 42

35
41

85

,
76p

216p

llti'a

: lOOp

: 308p

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 13 'T,

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 13 u
u

Amro Bank 13 %
American Express 6k. 13

A P Bank Ltd 13 %
Henry Ansbacber 13 °ii

Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 “Ti

Bank of Credit Sc Crncc. 13 ^
Bank of Cyprus 13 °&

Bank of N.S.W 13 "n

Banque Bulge Ltd 13 Vo

Banque du Rhone Of de
la Tamise S.A 131%

Barclays Bank 13 ^
Bremar Holdings Ltd. H Vp

Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13

I Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Pcrm't Trust... 13 *5

Cayzer Ltd 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13i°o

I Charterhouse Juphct... l'Ji%
Choulartons 13 ^
C. E. Coates 13 Kli

Consolidatod Credits... 131":,

Co-operative Bank r
13 *5,

Corinthian Securities... 13 *7,

Credit Lyonnais 13 Vn

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 '5*

Duncan Lawric 13 %
Eagil Trust 13

English Transcont. ... 134%
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... H %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %

I Antony Gibbs 13 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 13i%
Qrindlays Bank $13 %

I Guinness Mahon 13 %

IHambros Bank
I Hill Samuel
C. Hoare & Cr». ..

Julian S. Hodge
Hongkong & Shanghai
industrial Bk. of Seal.

Keyser Ullmann
Knowsley & Co. Lid....

Lluvda Bank
London Mercantile ...

Edward Mansun & Co.
Midland Bank

- 13 %
.513 %
-f 13 %
H %
13 %
131%
13 %
141%
13 %
13 %
14 %
13 %

I Samuel Muntuqu 13 %
I Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 13 %
Rossminster 13 %
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 13}%
Schlesinger Limited ... 13 %
E. S. Schwah 14 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14 %
Shenley Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 13 %
Trade Dev. Bank L‘J %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 131%
Williams & (Urn's 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %

I Mem be is of Hi* Accepting Houses
Committee-
7-tiay deposits 10 1,%, 1 -month
deposits 10s.

1
!'..

7-day deposits 0" sums «< tio.OCO

end under Wj*- HP. to £25,000
11% end over £25.000 11L%.
Cell deposits over Cl.000 lOV*.
Demend deptwirs 11%.

ACTIVE STOCKS
ON THE WEEK

—

No.
of Closing Change 1978-79 1978-79Denomioa-

Stock
Shell Transport...
Grand Met
BAT Inds 25p
Beecham 25p
Racal Electronics
Barclays Bank ...

GKN
ICI
BP
GEC
Marks & Spencer
Rank Org 25p
Royal Insurance
Tarmac 50p
Thorn EIccL

The abort/ list nj active stocks is based on the nutnber of bargains
recorded yesterday in the Official List and under Rule 163(1) fej.and
reproduced today in Stocfe Exchange dealings.

tion marks price (p) on day - high low
i’5j) IT 698 + 18 698 484

5Qp 14 143 + 5 143 S7

25p IS 360 + 27 360 260
25p IS 708 + 25 726 581
25p 13 446 + 26 446 196

£1 12 432 + 7 438 296
£1 12 273 + 15 298 226
£1 12 404 + 7 421 328
£1 11 1.116 +40 1.116 720
25p 11 385 + 19 385 .233

25p U 103 + 5 103 67*
25p 11 282 + 12 295 225
25p 11 413 + 20 425 325
50p 10 189 + 16 189 124
25p 10 396 + 9 400 308

YESTERDAY—
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change 1978-79 1978-79

Stock tion marks price (pj on week high low 21

BP £1 95 1,116 +74 1,116 720 22

Shell Transport... 25p 91 698 + 44 69S 484 23

ICI £1 72 404 + 14 421 32S • 24

Barclays Bank ... £1 69 432 + 2 43S 296 25

GUS A 25p 61
'

36S + 42 368 256 .
26

GEC . 25p 60 3S5 +26 385 333 32

Grand Met 50p 56 143 + 9 143 87 33

Beecham 25p 53 7 OS + 71 726 581 34

Marks & Spencer 25p 53 103 + 11 103 .67* 35

De Boers Defd. ... R0.05 51 462 - 2 48S 285 36

RTZ 25p 51 310 + 13 310 164 37

Unilever 25p 51 634 + 38 634 476 41

Lloyds Bank £1 49 323 + 1 328 242 42

NalWest Bank ... £1 4$ 355 + 13 355 250 43

Boots 25p 47 220 + 19 237 234 44

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

=5 aSa 1976.-79

Issue oj £515
Price £ «eD,
p: a High Low

Stock
• g-c a

l
+or, 9;o o|E S|£55^ ’ - a I'Pl!

09-
.

IolS

65 F.P. 20-2 158
F.P. ,

J 6/2 152
“ F.P. , 9:2 41
95** F.P. i

- 117

68 Caledonian HWqs- ..158 ; 47.3: 1.6 7.0|13.3
118 Hunting Assoc. Defd. 152 j , — - - L f-
31 M.Y. Dart Defd 38 ]-]

,
- . — 1 —

.
’ 97 :Sedgwick F.NewlOp 117 ! + 8 ,T6.0

:
2.1' &4|K).B

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
r °- - 9
a=:S5| 1978/70 1

' <£ High • Low
Stock

. £ > 4- or
1

S S' 1 —
1 o£

i

«r
98

F.P.I23.-2 8Sp S3p. Chepstow Race’e 5^ Cnv. Uns. Ln.IS88 8Spf
CIO — 13ij 12 Lee Valley Water 8» Red. Prf. 1986

. .

13 a* +1
Xio. -- liv gq>Mld Southern Water Red.. Preri904 IHi + H

.
9/3 lOlp 95p Shaw Carpets 102,2nd Cum. Prefil .... lOlp r .v.s..

44 RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue;
Price

!

p; :

If'
'c3

!= *
*fL -

Latest
Renunc.
Date

• .

1)280 Nit .

125 l FJ». 9<2 23:3
C52l» Nil —
60 F-P-. 6(3 27i4'

220 , f.p. :
14,2 b(4

60 ; F.P.
' — — .

33 Nil 22,3 4(5

185 Nil
— —

67 F.P. 7;3 20(4-

58 F.P. 26.2 26-3

225 P-P. 1213 20(4
S9

;
Nil

;

— ,

27
.
Nil 14(3 25/4.

is : F.P. 14,’2 24/3

315 F.P-; 12j3 2(4'

xSpm il^prri Algemeno Bank Nederland.

24pm
84

.

9pmi

66

. . . 'Baker Perkins.
14/pm Sankof Nova Scotia
66 Burco Dean..
238 Haslamere estates..

.

62 'Hawkins A Tipson
Spm'Htrst A Mallinson ....

23pm.Johnson Matthey
74i2 Macpherson iDi

60 .Monrfort
232 | Rank Org...

Idpm-Rfldman Keenan
Bpm'Sekers Inti

2a swan Ryan Jnti

243 Taylor Woodrow

;§s-

£2pm.
158 -1
14pm + 1«
84 +2
290 1-2

68 42
7pml
3Bpm;+s
104 1

4-1

1

61
280 !4H

;
91pm'-1

: !S£. i-
; 376 ‘ +20

Renunciaimn once usuaiiv oay icr uunug non ui awmp auty. v

based on prospectus esumoio. - Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecasf divi-

dend: cover besed on previous yem's earnings, r Dividend and yield based on

prospectus or other officiiil estimates tor 1979. a Gross, t Figures assumed-
• Cover allow* foi converaron ol shares not now ranking far dividend or. ranking

only for restricted dividends, f Placing price to public. Pt Petted unless other-

wise indicated- *• Issued by lender. II QRared to holders of ordinary share* as

a "rights.” ** Issued by way ol capitalisation, 5§ Reintroduced. W Issued. In

connection with reorganisation, merger or take-over. !|IJ Introduction Issued

io former preleience holders. H Allotment letters Jor fully-paid). • Provisional

or partly-paid allotment letters. With warrants, ft Unlisted security.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indices are the joint ccmpgatim of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the.FacuRy of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

fibres In panties show oonber

of stocks per sectkM

46

49
51
59

99

CAPITALGOODS (172)

Building Materials (28) _

Conlractfife Constretakn(2®|

ectricals (14)

Engineering Contractors 02]
Mechanical Engineering [74)

Metahand Metal FomngO&L.
CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLEK53)
Lt ElettrwvC, Radio, TV (lb)_

Household Goods fl2)„

Motors and Kstrtaton (25) _]

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170)

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering (17) .|

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15)—
New^rapen, PubWnna (12) ..|

Packaging aixl Paper 05) _

Stores (40U
Te*tBes(23J.

Tobaccos (3)

.

Tqys and Gaines (6) ~—
OTHER GROUPS (99).

Chemicals (18).

Phamwetrtkad Products (7) >J
Office Equipment (6)

Slipping (10)

Miscellaneous (58)

INDUSTRIAL 6RCUPM94) J

m*)~.
500 SHARE INDEX.
FINANCIALGR0UPCU5)
Banks(6)

Dtsownt Houses (10).

Hire Purchase (5)_

Insurance (Life) (10)

Insurance (ConqMSlte) (7)_|

insurance Brokers (10)—
Merchant Banks (14}

—

Property (43)

Miscellaneous (10).

Investment Trusts (111).
Mining Finance (4)

Orerseas Traders (20) -

ALL-SHAKE }HD€XQSO>

Frin March 9, 1979

Index

No.

257AO
233.47

38L89
620-04

39326
195J5
175.16

23230
33035
164.49

124.04

243.10

260.93
348.45

31834
223.67

280.77

42236
148.41

23L26
38335
292.02

90.76
216.61

311.07

273.40

148.68

427.93
236.60

247.61

623.96

278.44

196.90

235.18
24433
18233
14935
34333
33930
8830
33231
12333
230.06
32939
358.04

25633

Change

%

+33
+3.9
+3j6
+43
+26
+23
+3.1

+23
+2.4

+L7
+13

+3.4
+Z6
+33
+2.7

+L9
+33
+L9
+13
+4.0
+18
+73
-0.9
+2J.
+L9
+2.6

+33
+03
+19
+2.9

+33
±3=0
+23
+23
+03
+0.6

+3.6
+3.9
+43
+32
+10
+03
+2.7
+36
+16
+2.9

EsL

Eanhoti

r«w%f
flte-J

Gras

&
33%r

15.72

16.42

1938
22.45

1733
17.02

1536

15.46

1252
18.04

20.%

1438
14.64

1333
1334
16.80

1149
19.41

1735
1039
17.65

1931
24.45

1431
1434
1036
1339
1434
16l26

14:70

1UL9
1432

26.44

17.68

1467

3.22

1835

1434
13.96

5-20

562
527
3.05

5.76

5.72
837

4.64

337
665
6.83

535
5.76

428
5.95

4.97

420
5.83

720
422
830
735
726
5.78

630
425
5.47

730
636
536
338
534
500
5.08

735
433
6l29

636
567
566
2.45

M3
4.76

531
7.04

538

.EsL

PIE

Ratio

(NetJ

865]
838
7.08

1133
739
7.82

8.46

8.63

1120
7.66

5.97

935
867

11.02
935
7.93

11-83

730
765
1333
733
539
432
921
920

13-92

927
8.97

829
8.99

9.71

9-10.

5.02

726

9.77

49.73

6.78

8.47

9.10

Thur,

Mar.

8

Index

Ha.

219.40

22480

37336
59635
38328
19032

169.92

22765
30110
16131

12227

Z35J8
254.43

337J1
30936
219.40

270.78

41437
14668
222.43

28039
272.44

9161
214J1
30532
266.47

14339
425.94

23219

24032

60512

27039

19211
23015
243.70

18121.

14431
135.96

324.77

85J7
328.95

12235

224.01

124.78

35234

24911

Wed,
Mar.

7,

Index

No.

24638

219.78

367.90

59539
377.79

18835

166.93

22334
296.75

16036

12103

23U4
245.78

326.72

307.78

216.45

26565
40630
145.76

218.94

17811

26730
9358

210.79

303.09

26217
138.90

419.99

22746

236J9

59312

26631

18931
2Z7-78

24012
17834
14114
13333
320.41

8454
32630
11939

21930
12324
35156

24522

Tues.,

Mar.

6

Index

No.

24237
216.03

35932
587.42

37137

18615

164.92

220.94

29231
15911

11935

225.49

23834
319.41

30118
21127
25831
40L43
143.91

21131
17811

263.18

9123
20718
297.78

25627
13539
41337
224.44

23221

5GS38

26112

18721
22620
234.93

17339
13836
13138
316.72

8420
3Z321
11839

21736
12232
344.72

24115

Moo.
Mar.

5

Index

Ha.

Year

ago

Index

Ml

Highs and Lows index
t.-~ »

1978-79 Since

CoriD«sk»

High Love W9b taw

24315

21733
36151

584.42

37*30
186.49

16533

22119
29265
159.47

11936

22532
238.75

31K07
299.04

212J0
257.41

40315
14199
209.64

17837
26218
9338

28735
29818
25564

23619
414.65

22SJ1

23223

58932

26L48

18734
22736
2962*
37424

13839
13038
317.®
83.90

32538

11835

21644
12193

34633

Z4L57

198.78

176J0

30635
43412
28323
15630

16634

18128
21938
162.95

109-68

19117

21617
24320
239.42

38032
18214

299.96

12738
18L76

165.78

236.96

99.62

18029
25011
236.72

12334
42836
18636

39634

43266

215-91

16435
183.44

19436
15B37
13634
13047

34213
7516
23733
106-65

179.71

8175
27036

20032

25730 (9/3779)

233.47 (9/3/79)

41931 (14/9/78)

62034 (W3/79J

39326 (913/79)

20475 (14/9/78)

182.91 08/9/78)

23238 (9/3/79)
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FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Govt to. Gross Red.

Frl.,

Mar.
9

Dwr,
’ Mar.

8

Year

(approx.)

197B-79

Wgbs Lews

Fri, Day’s

change

%

riad>. xd adj.

1

2

Lew

Coupons

5 years. — .687

18,46

880
10.46

784

989
18.76 (V2/79)

12.C (8/2/79)

3324 (8/2779)

7.05 00/71)

922 mm
97* mm9 to ibb 3 25 yetn. ... . 1129 1130 1837

1

2

Under 5 yean UL»
219.82

-4LSZ

+821 016

LB7

139

5

6

Median

Coupons

5 yean...

15 yean

—

25 years. —
. 1122

lift

12.02

38.99

1184

1282

9.71

38.92

3188

13-95 (8/2/79)

.
13.95 082/79)

13,95 0/2/79)

930 (3W7»
looa mm
3834 onm

0rerl5y«rs

Irredeemables

7 High 1157 1139 9.98 ltH (8®79)
' 3482 (8/2/79)

3448(8/2/79).

9J7 00/78)
3

4 135.75 m 8
_9

Coupons 15 years-.

25 years.

.1231

1247

3230

12(6
1168
1280

3113 mm
lift mm

AAstocfc 11512 -8.20 ojb 191' io irredeemables 1086 3885 r 3821 3Z90 (8/2/79) MB 00/78)

'V.
r

l.

Frl. Mar. 9
jThur. Wed. jTueaJMon. 1

Fri. iThur^Wed. ! Year* < wvw. uiwiii ri|. r I liur. tvQUi i i-shm i

; Index :Yield Mar.
, Mar.

|

Mar. , Mar.
,
Mar. ] Mar. Fab. ago ;iNo.iSl8!7|6i5.e:i SB apprk! High*

1078/79
Since-.

Compilation

LOW* High# Low*-

15 *20-yr. Red. Deb. A LOaniilS)
16 .Investment Trust Pref*. (15)
17 !Coml. and Indl. Pref*. (2Qi

' 54,65 |f 15 J57 i M.57 '54.21
|

55.88 i U.84 • 5151 I 55.46 i 52.57
5ILI8 I ».0i

j

50.15 149.89 49.89 i 49.B9 l 49.80 1 49,25
‘

,

70.78 !
13.24 ; 70.68 «9.91 . 63.80

\ 89,78
[
68.68 i Sa'«8

i 99.65

90,65
|
63.67 03/1/781

68.71 137.71 (11/1/761

76.00 ! 78.00 (11/1/78)

51.80 1 15/2/79) ( 113.45 |23/I0f85l 1 39.08 13/1/761

47.01 (8/2/78) 114.41|lS0/63i 34.48(4/19/74)
67.41 (18/Sf7ffl'-. 114.36 17| IB/M. -{ 47.67. (WI/751

Section or Group
Pharmaceutical Products
Other Groups
Overseas Trader*
Engineering Contractors
Mechanical Engineering
Wines end Spirits
Toys end Gsmee
Office Equipment
Industrial Group

Base Date
30/12/77
31/12/74
31/12/74
31/12/7T
37/12/71
16/1/70
16/1/70
16/1/70
31/12/70 '

Base Value
281.77
63.75

100.00
153.84
153.84
144.76
135.72
128.20
128.20

Section or Group Base Date Ben Value
Miscellaneous Financial 31/12/70 " 128.06
Food Manufacturing 23/12/OT 114,'IT
Food Retailing 29/12/67 114.13
Insurance Brokers 29/12/67 • 86.67
Mining Finance 23/12/67 100.00
All Other 10/4/62 - 100.00

tRedempbon yield. A list of the eenetKuoms is

available tram the Publisher*. The FinanclaT^nn«s-_

Bracken House, Cannon Street London, EC4. price
I3p, by poet 22p. A fortnightly record of group and
subsection indices,' dividend yields and earnings
figures since 1962, with quarterly highs and low*
ol the indices, is obtainable from FT Business
Enterprises. 10. Soft Court. London, EC4, at £40
per copy.

CONSTITUENT CHANGE: Westinghouse Brake.

(Electricals), has been replaced liy BiUKwph
(MeehanInal Engineering).

,
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'WSta«L« SflatvP TT
.

„

tardnys Unicom Ltd.? CaKcKg) Royal Excttm
nkam Ho. 25^ Romford RtLE7. 01-5345544 (agJGMfddfl
mcorn America BL4. |3.? Lg

239 Stmlard Units 159.0

3M Accum. Units — (64.8—• » ^sssnasrsaBi-
709 ISSfc—

«

art DeaHng Tiiw. S
disfe^^J Jil
TTuS & FiL-vSd,

*

Ltd. Cal

031-2263271 Extra I IK. GfOwtfl
Do. Accum.

J iso nnandal PrTiy.
J 150 Do. Accum

- {WilntPrlorny
rtnernanonaf.

S I 415 Special Stts—

M-Zl "5S Do! Manx Mutual fcjo’4
1

2fii4| 3.40

X% Bishopsgate Commcdlty Ser. Ltd.

PJI. Bo* 42, Denote, IaM. 062«3911
ARMAC *Feb-5 UJSS3J.17 3634 ....j —

026462103 CANRKO”™ March 5 .(£l!?2? —
COUNT" March 5-JS.124 S313|-ifll^ 1.68

Barclays ISniccm InL (iJiJHaa)

1, TFcros St
,
Dougtes. l.o.M. I

Unicorn Aim. Ext 55.0 56ST -1
Do. AusL Min afo 39.4 ...

Do. Grtr. Padilc. 721 77S ...

DainU. lntorre.__ 37.0 -420 ...

Do. I.of UanTsi «.7 4« +J
Do. Manx Mutual 36.4 SM ...

0624 4856 Atli-riic K». h M=d =

'
-

1 Sun Affiance Fund MnflL Ltd.
535st +0.91 4SA Sun Aniam Hse, Hmham. 040364141

iSfji^l if
ii^sKaw W4d 1

3

74
4Hto o« T**®* Tst- “«««* Hi? (a) (g)

'

31, Gresham SL, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941

Meb-fOoietBiB Funds
Select lrnrmal__ f

« WH! :“ ffisaterc

nUarn Amerita—.B14
.O-AusLAcc. BL4
o. AusL Inc.

-o. Capital

. a Exempt
o. Extra Income
o. Financial
0.500
a. General

Guanfiao Royal Ex. Unit Mgn. Ltd.

Royal Exchange, EC3P3DN 01-6288011
(ag) Guardfdfl Tst—2-1104.9 U8.7M+2JI 4.02

Practical March 7.
Accum. Units. si m-t

Select InteTT-at [2,7,9 232.:
Select Irsomc 159.1 blj

Ecempi FamlsQ
Execx;: Income* 1173 J! 182.8*
Exempt I nU .

* JliL4 ai.'i
-Pnces a Feb. 28. Next sub. day

Scutes Securities Ltd.

Sutyield l Bfu
ScoSierK ... 1663

Tbrget Ex. Man* 3

22H;$ }%
Target Growth—Btds arisEF

ifioa? te)Cc)(g)

JBLdja SgftBP
sub. chy March 14. Target Inv

Target Pr.Marcn7

AND PROPERTY

3474+061 4.70

m «
ibj ^ 1
m T235c +0J 4.77

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

d. Ctentry Way, Andner, Xante, 026462183

Da. Accum &6J. 7031 +03 3.97
TSB^tnoome M.4 C^j +0* 72J

«B
1

Scu53EZZZ 2$
(b) Do.Accum.— [97.4 103J1 +L« 254-

Ulster Bask? (a)

Waring Street, BefteL 023235231
(b)Utster Growth— [40.4 *3Aj$ +0.71 '656

Unit Trust Account ft MgmL Ltd.
-

MnS Wi Ulan SLEC4R9AR 016234951
Friars Kse. Food 140.9 41J1[ [

4.75
Wider Gith. FmL__BL4 3311 ,._J 4.60
Do. Accum -.[369 38.9| —4 450

Wider Growth Fund
King William SL EC4R 9AR 016234951
Income Units [31.9 33JJ J 4.60
Aecoffl. Units B6.9 38.H...JI 4.M

AusL Ex. March 7— USE43 2.7* —
Gold E=. Act. March 7.luSSllIK 13Ja ....J —
Irtand 141.1 1502i +12 J3 81
(Accum Units).—.— 120--.4 21A4J +3JJ .13-01

Satmad KScntagu Ldn. Agents
114 Old Broad SL, E.C J2. 01-588 6464
ApofloFed. Ma-.3 [SF42B0 46.451 3.00

EE&tedkik %sa= -z

OrighaUy issued a *S10ani**£l- Next vaL April 2. Murray, Johcsftme (Inc. Adviser)

Bridge Managemest Ltd.
P.O. Box 506, Grand Canran) Cayman Is.

N'bWUFeb.3- | Y17,907 ‘I 1
-

t-PS Bex 590, Hog tbnq __ . _

WAp+U
3951 +0J

OPT!CN 5 itee . mm sr
wing Brothers ft CtL, Ltd.? (a)(x) intextaJMl

-
1, LeadenhnHSL, EC3. 016882830 Works Wide Match 9.

as5s==HH tazamtsx-“
Next sub. day Match £

shogsgate Progressive Mgnt Co.? hLAm
Bhftopsgate, EC2.’ • 01-5886280 ^otAirtSr,
9atePi-*MarA—BlB5 2243 J 3Jft SSUufSSl

. cTUk.**

M

ar. 6 Csil Z70q .t 5|p
—

gate. InL* Fs*.27.M9 - lMJd 1 2%
ccum.rFeb.Z7__p©5 21Aft ._..J ZlS

Next sub. (toy ’March 11 **Marth 20. un t—i lut

3mm ^

aasii

f E

idge Fond Mangm (a)(c)

gisHse, MngWUtlamSL, EC4. 016234951
wiranSiGefl4~

gj
- Lg

tnmli Trust MwiAgunent Ca)(g)

Lontten Wall BulKBng^ Lorrion Wsll,
don EC2M5QL 016380478/0479

HOI Sanud Unit TsL Mgrc-fO)
45 Beech SL, EC2P2LX 016288031“

' British Trost n6L2 .UZia._J 522
Capital Trust__ H.9 . 3*2u -MLri 535
DoferTript — 755 - ‘ 80J +L4j 3J5
ra««g7>wt„ 104.9 112J +24

InnTmrt — aj +03 SJB
Security Tru«__. 555 59.ba __J 5.20
Exempt FeE35KlS-0 128J| __| 4.74

ImrutaMnt inteffigence LbL?(aXg) fHljg
15, Christopher Street. E.C2. 01-2477243 AMEVM

K&SterEi mm ‘.90 I PlMlfthn

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Lid.
1-3 SL Paul's Qhurchyard, EW. 01-248 9lll
Equity Fund K01 47J>I +11 —
EquityAct 34.6 5o5 +L0 —
Property Fd 150.0 16b .4 —
Property Act 1635 177.7 > .. —
Selective Fund «J 10a3 +1.7 —
CoMeftWeFund 136.6 143J .._ —

fiS ::::: =

fhcS =
JConv. Fd. Ser. 4^_ U6.4 1226 —

PrSs at SStb tC vatefei mSuly Tuejilay!

Albany Life Asscrance Co. Ltd.

32. Old Burlington SL.WJ- 01-437 5%2
VEquity Fd. Acc. 12179 224 fit „..l —
9Fi«edirs.Acc.
Gid.MoneyFdAc.
InU.MciiJdJtcm
Prop-F<LA«_

WM'ple Inv. Act _
Equity PenJ'tLAcc
Flaml.PeoAcc
Gtd.Mon.PenAx_
InU.MiLPnFdAes
Prop. Pen.Acc.
M'ple Inv.PenJtc

AMEV Life Assurance Lid.?

=1 z

ElE

iffl&sjtezgj mm im
Key Fund Managers UtL (aKfl)

25,JMnkSL, ECZV8JE. 016067070
l 2^

Wb
F
«Z1^^ m ™ ^4^

Kkinwnrt Botwo UnK Mmget a?
20,-FmctxadiSL, EC3 - - 016238000

Zr-

Wma Hie, Ahna Rd^ Selsate. RelgMe
AMEV Managed 11532 16L4i —
AMEVMgi^,__ 12C.6 1^1^ —
AMEV Money\£IZ 1D7J lSji, "j _
AMEV EquityrC_ 115.4 iSlfl _
AMEVnxw InLUMJ 999 —
AMEV Proo. Fd. 1015 100.01 —
AMEVMM.Pen.Fd. 1CE.7 114J ...... —
AMEV MgdJten.'B’ 133.0 113.71 __ —
Ftexlplai,„_——, 1055 1106} —
AKEV/FnadbgtM ^American 83.3 .....s —
Inoanie 0012 10f-.7f +Z7J _
lrt.Growih____.f9L2 5olj +14] —

For Aimr Life Assurance see
Prorideoce CspiLri Life Asssnose

Hmtays Life Assnr. Co. UtL
?S2R*nf«iHrt»EJ. 01-53

Barclaybnnds*
EquHy

Crown Life Assurance—contd.
r»d. I Irt. Fd Ificm. ID9.4 115J I +0.7 1250
invr’I.Fd.Acs. 113.0 118.9i +0.b —

_ Inter I.Filncm Ili3.0 318 « +06 9J*
T _ Money Fd. Acc 996 104J _
_ Mjnty Fd. Incia. B73 1023+01 1360

+llfl — MsL Fd- Incm. hl0> 110+13 9.76

!_i — Crown Ert. lnv.'A'._[16L7 -
j -Tj _

CniEadcr Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula Kora, Tower Pi., EC3. 01626 8031
Gift. Prop. Mar. fa [7B.7 89JH

|

—
Eagle Ster Insur/Kitfiand Assur.

1, Threartwedte SL, EC2. 01-588 1212
Eagle/Mid. Units |60.7 63.0| +LU 543

Equity ft Law Life Ass. Sue. Ltd.?
Amcrshar. Read, High Wycombe 0494 33377
Equity Fd. |129.7 1365+241 —
Property Fd r £18.8 1253 .....’I —
Fired Interest F„_|116-l 12221 -051 —
Gtd. DaKHJt Fd 1103.1 pS3 ....J —
Mixes Fd. [1224 E&S| +05? —
Eenerd Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 BarUiolOTww Cl, Walthsm Cross. WX31971
PcnfonoFd.Aec

I 1520 I .._.J —
Porlioliord. lniL__h515 — I —
Portfolio U2naged_K32 45.4] —
P'fclio. rxd. int. |47j 50fl |

—
Greshan Life Ass. Sue. Lid.

law l-0W,0<, IraleMulty ft GuL Ins. Co. Ltd Royal Insurance Group

_ 2843), The Fortxey, Reading 583511. Hew Hail Place, Liverpool.

MLM.TtexIbte t
Fixed Interest E

+0.4 —
I +0.4I —

— Royal Shield Fd..

Nippon Fund March 7|I/32?J6 2)001 J . 053

Britannia TsL ffing.T^, (Cl) Ltd.

30, Bath SL, SL Heller, Jciry. 0534 73114

Sterling Denemicatetf FJs.
Growth inwnt |3=.? - 43.01 +141 200
FarEast&lm.Fd__H8.? 955*fl +33 100

SST.lT^s^.-":^3 tS
High InLSUg.TsL M.% 199x4+0531 I2J0
ILS. Dqfar. Beouojmatei Fds. . .

M.HMhitrtl'fsLil'llu^^ 1.0^ 950
Value March 2 Next dealing March 12.

Brawn Siupley Tst. Co. (Jersey) LW.
P.O. Bax £83. SL Holier. Jersey. 0534 7*777

Stlng.BnLFdih) |£10J4 1019af 4 12.40

SutterfieU tesnz ;ir.szt Co. Ltd.

P.O. 8cx 155, Hamilton, Bermuda
Buttress Equity _.;:4i5243 253

[
l.Tfl

Buttress inccme |5USM 212T . ...I 7.52
Pnces ft! Feb. 5 Ler: oh. day March 12

ProoertyFd r_,
Fired Interest F„
GuL Deposit Fd
Mixes??.

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
, , c!,'

efl

Wmslade Paris, Exeter. 0392-52155. PSiirtiFd*m ai= KSwr
Wifi iSI tl r gates
rB= W si = Ssm:

DeoSfczz $£< ia =

M ft G Group? . Schrader Li

Save & Prosper Group?
4, GLSLHeten^ Lade, EC3P 3EP. 01-554 B3
Bal. Int. Fd. II36J, 144Jl +L1 —
Property Fd.- 1M3 1731 ..... —
GKFd. 132J0 139.0+0! —
Deposit Fdf 12E.7 135! -
Comp. Pens. Fd.t 225.7 237.6 —
EqumPens-Fd. 2103 2220 +43 —
Prtp.TteSc.Fd.* 25A2 &&3 —
GIH Pens. Fd. 1063 1119 +0.7 —

051-3774422 Pnoes at Frt. 5 ken all day Msrcfi 12.

»SS7iB

Capital Intenutiens: SJL
m.mvi RfWJ 37 rue Notre-Dame, Lu>embcurg

+L1 _ Capital InL Fund 1 SUS17.93 J [
-

— For Central Assets !£ngL Ltd see under
+0-3 — Keyssr L'ibnao Ltd.

DepD5-Pens.Fd.t__|
Prises u F*ro

11191 +0.71 -
Prices no Fdxtary 2a fVftekly deafk^s.

Charterhouse Jcphet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4
AtCropa IDV-QJO
Adhreiba tof'^04)

Fond*, m.HZ)
Fdrefis - fc.w3.3J

163, How SL, Glasgow. C2 C41-2Z15521

"-J - ;l®?rSfc=^, I =) -
4 . 033 K=L Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

ttL,
45 La Mode St., Sl Heher, Jersey 0534 36241

0534 73114 :d
*

_ -SuKcriptUBi date March 22
jig ?:88

m^ksjv.
-i ll 3_sn Beu'erard Royal, Luxembourg

QJv 100 WAV March 2 | SUS1243 i 4 —
KUBI 12^0 Magit Li£l

Eanl ot Gcfiraxta Bldgs.. Naraikmi. Bnnda.
rCjg — NAVFab. 16 K6.24 _ | J —9M Paeific Casio Fond

, . . 10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

f) LW. WAV March 6. | SUS9.94 f-Otffi —
0534 7^777 phcente intercaticnd

4 +2-90 PG 77j st, Peter part, Guerwey
id. ln:cr-03llarFurd-,~l ,JSI237 236| f —

Guest Fund lAnsmnt (Jersey) Ltd.
_....[ 3.7fl PC Eoj. 194, s*_ Heller, Jercsy. 0534 27441

--A"!*
7-52 Dsesi 5tln.F'-ilrrt.._|88 6 93Brf 11279

rrii 12 0 jest Irtf.Sscs. fe).?23 0.993d
[

3!2
I Quts. Inti. Ed {S0.E46 O.WM ...... I 9.48

Prices at Kjch 7. Next drafang Marth 14.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

4S, Athcl Streep Douglas. I .O.M. 0624 23914
I'— (v)Th» Sliver Trod -.(133.0 13621 +L5I —

see under KicterxiKi&«LBd..
Co. H^tlnum BC_
Do. Diamond Ed._
Do E.n I riccrKfcBd

„ _____ ’CateillcnC.G.i.Ba.
11-248^9? -Price m Feb. .

\mz
01-2483999

L7H 4.33

^ "Z'i 5.05
[«! I 5.42

— M ft G Group? . Schrader Life Group?— Three Qnys,Tower KIR,EC3R 66Q. 016264588. Enterprise House, Portsmorth.— AiMMbTMirrf RH - IM 9 Cl M I tJT-e
*

•

Eitperor Fund.*. IST-JK 3-Sn - .|
— r

Hltpaoo iLCHZ.57 *J4| —| 270 tthWL—- t«t29 .136 1J
0705Z7733 CTree Investeanis Ue»cy) LtH- O^aS^fc iil ^ %- P.O. Box 320, SLHefcer, Jersey 053437361 CX! Dlr.Comdte.t US33241 34.47 63— _ Cfive Gil: Fd. (C.I.J 00.46 lOJffl I 10.48 O.C. Slertlng F4"_. LI0.047. -rilOB -

_ dine Gilt Fd. (Jsy.)_|lu.46 105« 3.48 ‘Prices on Frt. 2B. ftgd ffialteg Maw ffl.™ - Camhffl Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
tPncesw

ZZ - F.O. Box 157. SL Peter PnH, Gemtsey RothschiW Asset MgL (Bermuda)— Inert. Man. Ft H77.D 1925J .—| — p O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermida Bid, Bermuda— “ DWS Deutsche Ges-'F. Wertpapiersp Reserve Assets Fd.I?64 9.811 _...J —
_ ^nwhim 113, bSOO Frankfurt ™« “ Mw» {- *•*& drallns M«h 12
— imsm PL50 35.401 _-4 — Rcya5 Trust (C.U Fd. MgL LisL
~ Delta Group P 0. 5c* 1W. Royal TsL Hit, Jertey. 0534274

- P.0. Ecx 3012, Tteau, Bahama
. S flrtl &Fd:"^917

2/8 “J Jj
Z Delte In*. Marc.*»6._|ll5SlS3 129f —I

- “-^VSwiS*’

U

kIThm drallmfck
ZZ.i — Dcetscher tavestroent-Trust Save- ft Prc'r-or lntara2donaJ

Festfach 26G5 Sietw^asse 6-10 6C0D FranWort Dealing to
Ccnctsrtra liKllffi

|
- P O.Eot73. EL Hslicr. Jersey 0534739:

1655 6000
in*“ K«‘cn,°"*-— * “ U.S.^aMbr.t;siamjM^d Fmub

+32 — Grayfas Inttatcntinzste* lav. Fd. Si
r
;£l,f{£.

lu*" ,“w'ls sw 7*

:S = K»!?^“sw«rr---, .
KfssftfcrKd «= =

_ .IAVtiarcho.^—._.[aj51tS> 2s.w[... | — Hwth iurt»ncan*^...,J.uo 4if) —
+h - Emsot C- Dodtei' TsL fjgs. Jrsy. Ltd. --•!-«* ^ -

ssfii*_L
Hsar*1,3 >

ss spas
The Endisli toosb'Jon Cawn2tL****?I_...IPl.4 U?.gl .....

[
—

loss. WX3197I

3eI e

American Fd. Bd.w_
Convert. Deposit4—
Equity Bond"

Irternatri. Bond**I
JapxnFd. Bd.*
Manned Bri.*—
Penan. Pension'*'

.

Re)S3)e40ini 2 Prince of Wales Rd, E'raouth,— G.L. Cash Fund.

PomnL Pension'" ..

03)2767655 ^^FdL*^*Z;
OX. Scuily Fend 114 4 12Qfl —
ai_a.:tHKrt izaj i26.bl —
G.L. Inti. Fund 1123 Ho3 —
G.i_Ppty.ronx. 105J 11L4] |

—
Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Sue Ud.?
V.’e;rBark, aray+»-Tha.-ns% Berks. 0628-34284
Flerlbie Finance

|
'109,3 j (

—

gnSfehoHa e
Cu-fCian Royal Exchange
Rc>ai£xhange,E.CJ. 01-2837107
OsenSai Ac-^ranca

Banco [33170 .210101 —4 —
GRc Linked Uie Aueraoce Limited _
L'jragedt+^ZS .ViaSf U2g+X3l —01-5345544 UsrxneitT.

I Go. Accum.

01-2837107

Prices on ‘March 7, “March 4 ***»

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse, 233 High St, Croydon. 01

Kfijrs— M
|E® PenE“._Z.TI +}

Monoy Market ..—... 156.0 +
Money NBcL Pen*.__ 2#7X +

— Equity 1 j

ZE ~
R?+yinL4EII— Managed 4 1423— — Money 4 1US— Overseas 4 B7J

1“ = P23Sfcsisr4~®:?— B .5. Pen Cap. B 1276
+22 — B.S. Pen. Acc. B 14L9
+84 — MngtLPett.Cap.B_ 2g.9— Mn9tf.ftefl.Atc.B_»L3— — F. InL Pen. Cap. B_ 1013
**WKh 9. F. InL Pen. Acc B 1W6

Matey Pen. Cap. B_ 99.5

e? Money Pen. Acc. 8 102.6

mjatoni Prop. Pen. Cap.B_ lit?

l°+S|
91TL FroP- pen-**-B— Ufo

Next Dealing March 12.

Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.)

P.0. Cox 59, SL Julians Cl, Guernsey. 048126331
O.C.Eq.rr.Feb. 22 .^7 2 6061 290
O.C. inc. Ft March 1 1562 1655 7.41
O.C.Ina.Fif USSL29 156 L29
OCSraCoFtb. 23 lST 176.1 287
O.C. Commodity- 156.2 _ lW-l;i iv83

Prop. Pen.Acc.B—]U45 VB.fl —
Scottish Widows’ Group
P0 Box 902 EtBnburgh EH1656U 031-655 6000
Inv. Ply. Srs. March 91116.8 1164+32] —

. lire. Ply. Sen. Math 2 ufi i 113.9 +5

A

—
Invest Cash March 9. 1020 107.4 +u3 —
Ex. ULAcc March 7. 150.7 157J +11J1 —
“ 148.6 +15

253.2 +6.0

pP. IviSMl I j

*Orraitixiitvabii:tfart±9

SeeMve Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?
71, Lombard SL, EC3.
Eflk. Horse Mar. 1—| 136JQ

CnunSa life Assurance Co.
2-6 High Sl, PKtes Bar. Herts.

MWB^bu-
Cnmoii Assurance Ltd.?
LDteavii; Hfy, WemWry HA90NB.

Units H5J3 -

N Units OO.V3 -
BondfExac. _. 03.06 13.

BqmlrExec 0437 p.
Bd^acAWU, 0423 15.

_ Equity Initial 107.9 ISM +li_ Do. Accum. ICE.ffl 1137} +1£_ R*rt irt. lnWaI__ 1063 U2ffl +OJ
_ Do.Accum. ,106.4 11211+0.5
_ iBtsrnaUonal Inttlal— JL5 10L6J -U_ Do-Articn. %J> lOLfl-u

ProeciIv Initial J5 0 1005] ..._
cr.-. Aca^-n.— -.53 1003]_ Deposit irrtfiaJ 95.0

_ . Dc.Acs^nv.— ]95.0 100JJ]—— Hscihra Life Assurance Limited?

A— 1
—

7 Old Parte Lane, London, WI
Fixed Irt. Dep [130J
gftafty- — mo

:ia3—I — MacasedAcc 1. 19L9
Qve«<?'. 134.6

P.Bar 53122 GtKSCsedT B21
,

4irencnAcc. 577
'-•-I — Pjn.F.I.Cep-Cao 1327

I

— ..j — PctLr.i.Oe^Jicc.— 15E5
Par. Prop. Cap 2198

— Pan. Prcp. Acc... 239.9
C-9028876 per.. Vjn. Cac 222.7— Pm. jAara Ax 2936— Pen. Gil! E*_Dap 1325— Pen- Gilt Edg. ACC—Q42J

=r r—T ytx. X

137-01 —1~
1873

]
—

1593 -

'^JZZZZl
SW^tzzz 3ft

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Cmt. Doridm Surrey.

Nejex|q.Cni BM
Nelex Eq. Aowit. „„ U0.7
NetexMwteyfc*— te).7
Netex Mol Accmz
Nelex Cth Inc Cap
NetecGthlncAcc

SfeSSSHfi!
oi^obi HSSKSbte ..

Ex Ut. Iik. rftarch 7^. 2427 148.6
Pag. Pen. March 7._|2932 253.2

Safn Life Assurance Limited
— 10A2, Ely Place, txrxkm.ECUS faTT. 01-2422905 . Fo_.TZL,

Soter Managed S— [136.7 143.9] +14 —
mm agaw s--Ba ffinj =5911 sStefflfcffiJI S3^j : -Nexi staling H«-

L -

“ SolarCashS 1045 ll’ fl .... — Eero bond Hold
_ Solar IpU-S—

.

90-2 9$i +1.8 — Harafekkade 74 V

= SSSRSBSTE® iSIliJ =
” Solar Fxd.InL P lflS 127.9-0.1 - Price per ih

z SotarCter' P 104J) 1105 — F. a C. Mcttrt.z solar ilia. P 90J) 3S.b +L0 — T"8,

•Pncrs on Frh. 28. Next dealing Math 78.

tPnces ob March 7. tat dealing March 2L
"Daily dealing.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermnda)
P 0. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bill, Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd.I9.64 95U _...J —

Prices on March 7. Nert dealing March 12
ReyaS Trust (C.I.) Fd. MgL Ltd.

P 0- Sex 194, Royal TsL Hst, Jercey. 053427441
R.T.lnfl.Fd. [SUE927 “761 ....J 3.00
R.T.Irt'l.(Jsv.)Fd...|6!.l» 87.B .1 321

Prices et M2r. 6. Men dealing March 13.

Save ft Prosper lntara2tiORal

Dealing to
P O.Eot 73. SL Hslicr. Array

nhfflwirsu'
ISSSSfcrP

SraribitKeacnlictai Funds
Channel Cmliaiv :26?.E
QctmI 'stemftjf. 15J8
Ccmmen.*-**! [1-1.4
St rSo-1'Art- 'UK

Funds '

94BI 7.4!
; 8.06 —
’ «8.73f —

US —
1 16211 -

01-5887081 £PgS MSP-
"Prices cn Martli 6. "itferch 7. "“March 9. .

^Weekly Dealings. fiDail Dcaliegc. *"D»»th 9.

Schtesinger Internationa] MngL LW.
41. La MotteSL,SL Heilcr,Jeray. 053473538
S.A.'.i po-O ?0.0| +1J| 9.M
SA.O.I C.S'* U.94 +0J1 4.79
Gii:?d._ 227 219= +0J 12.01
InU. Ft Jersey. M45 7090 +20 337
intil Fd.Lxmbrg.^^^ 5IL22 115- +011 —
Far Eail Fund 9a.O lOLOj —

Next sra. day March 14.

Scirotler Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733

BsaaacrS5 EP=-
SFixcd Interest 10?2 116,1 —
CMarogid 126? 135J) —
SManaged .1221 1294 —
J. K&ary Schrader Wsgg ft Co. Ltd.

120, Ctarcpsia?. EC2 01-588 4000
ChMO S March 8 I S12.D0 +OJ3M 267
TralalcarJan. 31 5USB+73 —
Aslan Pi March;-...BUSyC 1451 .... 2E2
Dcrlino.-d. March S.-[AS2 05 2 IS 5.10
Japan ?d. friarch B ..- ISfrafAM E.47 035

% iK:

j

Bo
*Mert dealing March 39.•Next dealing March 14. **Mert risaling

Eurobond KoMUtgs H.V.
Harafehtade 24, Wltotmd. CltrscfO

Ltitdon A«rtvJteteL .s 3h-s:o=:iar SL, EC2. SA.0.1
! TeL 01-247. 7243. t2st: W1+4C5. / Gii:?>J._
I Price per share March 9 Ui22L25. Irtl. Fd. Jersey.

F.fiC. Mcttrt. Lid. in?. Advisers IKfJH™?
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Aineritan
Eq. PessJAcc__

2nd Pip. Pem/Atx.
2nd.Mgd.PMi/Acc

Pens'Acc
Panmte*.._

lMOSH^z
L&ES.I.F.2-

Current wfae March B.

Capital Life Assuraace? pra-iwarageocap.

Otetoo^CtepelAshWgn. W022B5U

&gn^.Fdr:l 2S£ l:d -
ChvteriiDuse Maetsa Gp.?

p^IiAoZzziiSj
PetuOAF-C^j 106.8
Pen. DJt.F. Au. 110.9

Kesris of Qafc Benefit Society

Next sob. dar Much 25.

NPI Pensftm Management Ltd.
48 Graccchureb SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200

New Zeetauid Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
MaiHand House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955
Kiwi Key Inv. Plan
Small Co's Fd_
Technology Fd.
Extra Inc. FdL-
Extra Inc. msLFd—.
Amwtan^Fd.

§B&flc=W M:

Sun Affiance Fund MangmL Ltd.

Son Alliance House, Horsham. 041

EWB0BA

=
Son Affiance Lbiked Life Ins. Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Honhun. 0403 641-

Equity Fond 1146.8 1S4AI +7.71 _
Flaealnterestrd.
Property Fund__ U20.9 12751 ^ }

—
IrtemaflonalFtL-— [?55 IflilM +0* —
Deposit Fund. ^0.7 „VJ -

‘
2Z3.2I +0.71 -
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*Property Unite 0624 1769!
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-J- RSSgSSarz:
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01-6864355 DepoiU Fund

I _Z K37DnltFeb.l5

—
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Pis-Fid-IrtlCap.

Pearl Assuraace (Unit Funds) Ltd.

ZSE, High HolbonvWCIV 7EB. DM
Managed Fund ... 1)17.5 123-7[

[

Equity Fund U22.b ®3J —.J
Property Did- raf| Esa ZJ
Pr^serty Accum. p35* 140.71 —I
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King WUHsm 5L, EC4P 4HR. 01-621

— Pens. Man. Acc. |10L4 106.71 -! -

2o\ Z Tarpet Life Assumce Co. Ltd.

+02 — Target House, Gatehouse Road, Ayfeshuy. .

.

_..7| - Budis- Aytefwty (0296) 5941
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’
'lB95j i
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j _ PTOp. Fit Acc. , 16L0—1 Z |
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--J Z InL ri lnc--~ W-7 113
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1 " fr^"”' lwa~aL ,mBi
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LUL „ .
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+271 — Fidelity Wrid Fd

1
U'i+l+.-f -02$ — SManaged.

I
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Property Growth Assnr. Co. Ltd.?
Leon Home, Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800606
Property Fiawf

~
..1 197.9 [ [

—

Assur. Co. Ltd.
ta4 „

-OAd — Elite Chip r.sarcfci

ZZ — Co. Sr. II March 1— IteiKed Fond
Z.“.j — KangdFdSer.il
. Errand Man. rd

- AA- Bg-'&Mfih
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— King o Shaxsan Ltd.

I'id Z K.CcmMH.ECi

1U$S =
to raw 1,-aoiraf
232.9 I —J —

52, CcrnMH, EC3. 01-6235433
ŝ F±e^dS&&&^* -
Unghani Lite Assurance Co. Ltd.
Ungtan H5+, Mehremx* Dr, KW4. 01-20X ^711

K^«!=W 'Slrdz

Legal ft General fUidt Assur.) Ltd.

m ~ fSEKB&iStz
Aaric. Fund (Aj

nJMiiKX Abbey Nat. Fund

assist:— Inreslrrent Fd(A)

—

“ Equity Fund ...— — ESri&FundCA)— Money Fund™~̂
" &ssaWQ=

D-A.Pra.Fdto-:— 198.6 103.S ...._| .

' Tranunternatlonal Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
2 Bream Bldgs., EC41NV.
OTuflp lnvE5L Fd
VTuOp Mmgd Fd

Pra.Fd.to.
Hsn. Pen. Fd, A«. _

G.T. Good Find™
G.T. Dclbr Fd.____llXSj7.31
6-I- Dj-- 1^115.) Fdjt3.76
G. i. Pacific Fd
G.T. Ptiill(salne Fd_!5s3Ii

vm 'm
usu: 43 -

-'IXc.oJ 0.98
UJ9i+u3 —

TS3 Jersey Fifiri_..._[52.7 54.4J
I 4.41 :

T5»e Guernsey Fund .J51.7 .
54.41 ..._| 4.41 '

rti:fs cn Itsnh 1. Bert sah. day ftordi 14.

TSS 3:!t Fnnri Managers (C.SJ Ltd.
Bagatelle fid, SL Sartctir. Jersey. 055473494 *J

T3E GUt Fund {105 r. luaffl I IZM
7S5GiKFd(J!v.)._Jl05.0 156 0! 1 1ZQ0 »

Prices an Marcte 7. Next sub. dby March 14-

Tokyo Pacific t.’ofCings ff.V.

IntUnls Management Co. tl.V.. Curacao.
NAV per share March 5. SU563L55.

Tcl:yo Pacific Kidgs. {Seaiscard) N.V.

.. t6J Gartawra htvest. Lid. Ldn. Acts.
C SL M»y Aw, Loirisn, EC2. -Z1-2E3 3531

.

tsh01'*?56497 Kc^L n.r.i VS. (aiihl
3n361 .—I — EL. SL KetiertAerSit.

. „ ^ 0554-73741

1543 "Z -m :z =
108.6 —

ss =

fMngd. In*. Fd Int. _ 103.4 108.3
#Mngd In*. Fd. Acc-11053 110i|

Trident Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Rensfade House, Glouaster. 045ummi n9»5

-
1 1^-^zzfefet itm z::| IE

.’...J
1125" Irtimis ritorcgemert Co. N.V, Curacao.

. .
irt,

1
. Send Fund—.—[L£Elir, K 1

a-?
p

i5^J,!K£^nSB5L Lti ^ £**
045236541 Garumre jr?? 23.61 I

[
— Gartfasre IrtL Grtbf70.7 75J3 —

J

“Zl — Hanfero Pacific Fcad i.'-rr.L Ltd.

NAV per stare March 5. SUS46JL
Tjra&a Group
P.O. Eox 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760
Oversea Mix. 7^.JUSSUS 121} „_..[ 6J
ffconen. Units) USSLSo 1.971 J —
3-Way Int. FeE. 22_.|SU£L7S 2.9a) J —
2 fiew SL. CL :waer, Jersey

Baa+LM —

ilmmrd Arerty—

_

frteroaWJtBJ «—

_

Prop. Gro«rtb fcnrfnm
AITWrihcr Ac Uts.

SOI Weather Cap.—
IN; Ftf- UU.

Prato FtL Uts
Conv.Pras.FfL_—

,

2H.9._ .135-41

City of -Westminster Assnr. Sue. Ltd.

Telephone 01-684 9664
nntlMtt 037.9 1443 — —
Property!] nits 57-7 6£L5f —J —
CanimwcM Union Group

DC, Ltd* Cashl»t]j]_
f» Aff-PTL

,
Faulty InitlaL—

"[
” Dc.Acasn.,.— -J .

’ Fixed Initial-

0o-AKum._
IfllL Initial _.

03-2837500 Do. Amen.

«5SWSSTFBTHB 1 JB|=d=
Lagal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd. tolfe c5Tfli

gMS=B6 =

Money
InternalIona!

Fiscal—
Growth Cap

—

GrowthAce—

bsBMsl
Pens.GlR EdgedAcc
Pens.GW.Depto.
Pens. Pty.Acc.

— KeesIhm FtL Ugrs. tC.r.J Ltd.— P.C. Eox 56. Guernsey. 0481.2d5ZL— cm inn n/ rnlM I n -C

2 fiew SL. CL Muter, JerM*
TOFSLMarchS £7 .45

(Arcum. Stares)
Anarican March &
<L;Oumthar«).

.

far East Martin3

(San-J.Aoc. L'teJ
GDI Fund March7
(town. Stares)..

IftM

gaz:j.zoo .

,Sld ^
losd 1L24

riJLG.I.BovJ 1 wlo |

Cash value for £100 prena ixii.

fm&ll Auarance/Paishns?
, Caurcoe Roan Bristol. e

Mrcsged Initial.

rcAcnun.
Property inHal.
Do.Accnm.

St HdM\l, Understands. D3-M37500 Do-Accum.
Vr. An. Ac. March 10

[

Wifi 1+L74J — Mrcnged Initial.

DO.AisaByUts 1 73M 1 1
— Do-mra..—

-

Coufederation Life Insurance Co. o^^TZZ
SCtCbamy Lane,WC2A1HE. 01-2420282 L«a! ft General

JttuByFund____jU4J8 1B4DT — EraratCesh lift

W&SmtCiniH . 1BS1 wjA — Da.Accun.__
*P1PfSh 422J n — . tx&roA£cty.lm
Psi.Pra.Miad^ 712 ‘ 8?i — — E**«!& esv-.

=m
» =
+°1 —

Pemtel Ltd.

1008

B
nd IU4J8 1B4JJ _... — Ererot toh IniL^JlDOi

c .^BccSi
£^Z! f?S Ef ZZ — IsmptRiiSTrtt.—fifvl

fcEH - (MJKiJSB
«5fdiL M-J- RESESrW

CornMH iranrance Co. Ud. Lte^l ft General Frau. Fd. ItaR. LbL f™*'"00 1

gfcraWLtCJL 01^65430 n.trcra Vic^SL, EcS^. STT
S^StTEZ:®5 z JzJ = LLGPrp.rAMUW JHJ[ Eg

CACttogd-Fd. [125JI 335X1 [ ™ Ltoyas Sk. Unit Tst Hlffirs. Ltd. ' prudential
Crown Ufe Assurance Co. Ui? 7L Umtard SL. EC3. 01-6231238 HcfbomBarc.

Providence Capitol Ufe Ass. Co. Ltd. >Way«f££§
30 Uxbridge Road,W128PG. 0L749 9111 IjMShR8—r“

sei. mw. gL
,s».g - SpwSjBftpz:

I. MkL Fd. Stn ..

~. |JSzJ 107Xl ,— — DeposKTHarchS— 5-WwPn.Feb.22——- — ffseas lav. MarchB—— — PnJjWMflwni

m= ~

01-6265410

Fxi
Fxd.iro.Acfi.

Intel.Cap.
Intel. Acc.

Managed f4 Cap.
MatagedriAa,.

—

PropertyFd.to—

.

Property FtLAct—

j

provlndaf Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

222 Blshopsgroe, EC2. 012476533
Pro*. Managed Fd—0269 13171 I —
Pro*. Cash
•

Gilt Fata ..

Earofflujl ~-D16.4 1226) +L3] —

Henderson Baring Ford .Vjra. Lid.

605, Garnman Htxae, Horn Ksm.
Japan Fund Fob. 28~ilfiiri5; '2J71 ....>{ —
PactncFc-vJFeb^: ussj.’ii —
BondFd. March9__j -

Exctosme of any g-»i.*v Cmn.
HSJ-Samcel ft Co. (Gasmssj) Ltd.
8 LeFefawe SL, SL PKer F:r Guerwe)

1

.
C.L

Guernsey Tst pAi; 1.72.51 | 3i0
Hill Eacteel Invest Mstrt inirl.

Virtory .Sense. Ceuclrc. Isle ci Man. 0624 arm.
Maok&d Feb. l22._„ [137.4 1448) .....[ZT^
UsBifa Assuraace (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Bax 1338, HamHtcn 5-31, Serntuda
Intemt. ICngd. Fd [5U3.96 — [ _...J —
L‘nion-itv/estaient--GescHsehaft nftH
PtWfarh 36767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.
Uniion* [CM17.« lE.Jffl —
Vnirenta P4GS15 39^8
L'rlr.'.k— DtKJiO S02ffl —
L.'isoetlai 1 nmjo +0J2C —
/Atertiriwds VPUA .12251+012 —
Eurtpa/oads CVS15 2tH)!
Uid. inSnl. Mrignut (S.!.) Ltd.

14, CMcasler Street, SL Kefitr, Jeney
(f.I.E.Fund [SUS11C3 1D3SC[ [' 7.9S—

]
—

j
P.O. Box €3, Jersey. 053? 27331 tinited States Tst, !ntL Adv. Co.

Vanbrugh Life Assunnce

41-43 Marita SL, Ldn.W1R 9LA.
Managed Fd. Series 2flf03 li£i

Fd., Series 2 267.4 28U
Fund Series 2 1003 IflSi

Fired lnLFdSeries2 1791 laSi
Proa. FtL Series 21558 164J

Fd, Series ZfI24JJ 130/

Vanbrugh Pension Limited
VanSruJIi, Ldn.WlR9L4
Managed 008.4 114 ^

HSPssmel hF-.u ns4 '-26' I 3^1. '4- p* Aldrinjer, Lraemfiaifg.

U-S-TsLIn*. Fimd„[ WSKLffi 0.92

FccSPfS-T— £5^23 =7^"^ " «tt wets «Brch fl.
{Lfi.F-Fri.fAr., srs^ :|.g« = s. S. Wzrtara & Ca. L!tL

USKLflh v!l4-ji0i — 50.GressamSlre«,EC2. 01-6004555

S. S. V/srtarg & Co. L!tL

50, Gresfism Slre«, EC3. 01-6004555
to. End. Karens. SUS963 40M __
Eng. lit MjrohS 51JS2083 +0.41 _

SL 5?d. FcSl 23^ SUS7.n
Merc._Efad Mar.7__ 10.48 1059 13260
rijraj3nyJ1ltt.fAjr.5 _ IuOjI 1052

CACtfagcLFd. [123S |
- c

Crown Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.? TLUmta
torn LSeHK^Vfokirs, CLf2Il>TiV 048621233 tsensA

FfoeriInterest.

Praperty-

—

noa.4 ilea —
1264 ml
109.9 JB1 —
203.4 100.9 -

UangUFtaidAcc.
Mang’dFrUnai

IFd [«L
Fite..

. Fd. Inert.
EquityFdlntt-

S&fez
lav. Tu. Fd. I

feKHfc

119.71 +0£ —
117? +0.61 °a
1165 +C6| —

1.1 !*

.ilzd?”
w+Mm

Llsyii Life Assurance

S3. Diftcr SL, EC2A 4MX
UiltGt-Fet.28.__L_l.4l
Aft, 5 ‘A’Fra MaCS 1478
Op. 5 -A1 E?T Mar. 813.8
Os. 5 ‘A” Hy. r.Tar. 8 16L7
Oo.§W Mao. tAar. 8 16U
Op. s "A" OpL Mar. 6 . 3261

3ra. Ud. .prodeutfel Pensions Limited?

,
,02-6231288 Hoteorn Bars, EC1N 2NH.

^ 6.49 EquftFd.Feb.21__K445 26.W
n»rd InL Frt.n_HM2 . 19^
Prop. Fd. Feh- 21—[0916 -loBj

Reliance Mutual

Tunbridge Weft;, Kent'

Ret Prop-Bds
1

Guarafteed see 'Ins. Base Rare* table.
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_ Wlnslaite Part, Exeter. 0392-52155
— Monrytnaker Fd.— |

lOftj J+iy —
Far other tata (*ase refer to Tfe Landoo &

Mandcslef Grow.
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n. .RothschUd Asset Management

Windsor Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.
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Wall Streetnow?
Three ofour investment Directors have just
relumed from a visit 10 the UjS. For their

report and PIMS reports covering the USA,
U.K.,and Gilts write to „

R .K. Timberlakc. 1'9 Hanover Square,

LondonW 1A 1DU.

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

Financial Times Saturday Mareh, 10 1979
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MAN OF THE WEEK

Worthy

of his

hire
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER

JOB SECURITY is one of the
things that the standing com-
mission on pay announced this

week will take into account
when comparing public servants’
earnings with the private sector.

But the members of the com-
mission have little job security
themselves.
When a Government decides

to set up a “ permanent ” body
to look at wages, it likes to

start with people unscarred
by previous inquiries or institu-

tions. It was therefore some-
thing oE a surprise—at least to

many of those who have already
trodden this path—when Pro-
fessor Hugh Clegg of Warwick
University was invited to accept
the chairmanship.

His new job could last for

years—or for just a few months.
And until the Conservatives
decide what they intend to do
with the standing commission
in the event of winning the
general election. Professor
Clegg will not know which.
Already there have been sug-
gestions that Prof. Clegg could

Norway will open up Barre

North to oil search ^2*

THE LEX COLUMN
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BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NORWAY’S Government yester-

day asked its Parliament to give

the go-ahead tor oil - and gas
exploration off the northern, and
central coasts, starting next
summer. Until now drilling has
not been allowed north- of the
62nd Parallel.

In a White Paper the Govern-
ment says a year will be needed
from the time Parliament gives
its approval to make the neces-
sary preparations for a start to

drilling.

Initially, drilling north of the
Parallel will be allowed only in

the summer, so if activity is to
i start in summer 1980 the pro-
posals must be debated and
approved before this year's
summer recess.

The White Paper says State11,

the Norwegian State oil com-
pany, will be given a “ dominat-
ing role ” in northern and
central waters, with at least 50
per cent of all concessions.

Operator responsibility
.
will

be given to Statoil and the two
other Norwegian oil companies.

Norsk Hydro and Saga, as far
as their capacity stretches, in
a drive to “Norwegiamse ” off-

shore activities.

Foreign companies will be
allowed stakes in northern and
central blocks, and may- be
offered operator status if finds
are so numerous that their help
is needed.

Fish fund
A feature of the White Paper

is its' proposal to create a
special “ oil fund ” of NKr 35m
(£3.5m) annually,- to compen-
sate fishermen for incon-
venience they may suffer,

including loss of some fishing

grounds, when the offshore
industry moves into these
waters.
In the past fishermen have

been highly sceptical about ad-
mitting the offshore industry to
northern waters, where some of
Norway’s richest fishing grounds
are.

Ur. Gjerde said the Govern-

ment envisaged a very cautious
start north of the parallel. Drill-

lag would begin simultaneously
off West Finnmark, using two
rigs, and off central Norway,
using one.
The extra rig off Finnmark

was needed on standby, in case
of a blow-out. Because of the
distance from the North Sea,

where most available rigs were,
it -would take too long, five to

seven days, to' bring one up in

the event of an -accident.

The concessions to be offered

off northern and central Nor-
way will include clauses allow-

ing the Government to postpone
development of -finds

,
and to

regulate the pace of depletion.

Initially 20 blocks will be
offered off the counties of
Tromso and West Finnmark, but
talks with the-oil companies and
fishermen's organisations will

determine which of these will

be allocated in the first instance.

Off central Norway six blocks
will be - offered and allocated

north-west of Halten Bank.

SNP threatens March 29

vote of no confidence

Professor Hugh Clegg

be unacceptable to another
Government because of his

alleged union partiality during
Mr. Edward Heath’s govern-
ment. His acceptance of the
trade union nomination to the
1970 Court of Inquiry into
council manual workers* pay
was the reason given for his

removal from the civil service

arbitration tribunal the follow-

ing year
Professor Clegg’s qualifica-

tions for the immediate task

—

the pay ‘of manual workers in

the councils (again), the
health’ service and the univer-

sities—are nonetheless impres-
sive. He was a member of the
Donovan Royal Commission,
still the benchmark of modern
industrial relations theory. He
was on the Devlin committee
that looked at the ports, the
court of inquiry into the 1966
seamenls strike,' and a member
of the Prices and Incomes
Board. He is currently on the
council of the Advisory, Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Ser-
vice, one body that looks likely

to survive not one but two
changes of administration.

His appointment also pro-
vides a clue to the direction in
which the Government, and
TUC officials, are hoping to

steer the standing commission
so that it becomes on integral

part of the much-heralded new
approach to pay determination.

He has always been, he says,

an “incomes policy man." “I
have always thought that pay
decisions should be taken more
rationally than they are now. I

have always thought that com-
parability is bound to- be used
in public sector pay negotiations
and ought to be used more
systematically.” He admits that
his standing commission has
been created to get out of a tem-
porary difficulty, but seems con-
fident that its immediate task
will be seen to justify its

continuation.

Prof. Clegg and his team have
to report on the public service
worker by August 1. Therefore
they are unlikely to be able to

conduct what he calls more than

a broad brush assessment to

begin with. But if these and
other groups see the virtue of
regular reviews—as an adjunct
to their own negotiations—then
the commission would be able

to get into more detail in future.

The relationship between
the new body and the annual
assessment of the economy to

which .
both major political

parties and both sides .of

industry are now more or less

committed has yet to be
defined: that is a delicate

political question which will

depend as much on the tide of
trade union thinking about
“ free collective bargaining " as

on the Government in power
next winter.

. Married, with four children

and- five grandchildren, the 53-

year-old professor says his

hobbies are walking and beer.

He prefers real ale to keg
bitter but- is appropriately-

judicious in bis partiality. He
is not. and never has been, a
member of the Campaign for

Real Ale.

BY PHIUP RAW5TORNE .

SCOTTISH NATIONALISTS
yesterday threatened to force
a Commons vote of no con-
fidence against the Govern-
ment before the end of the
month.

Mr. George Reid, MP for
Stirlingshire East and Clack-
mannan, visiting Cardiff for
talks with Welsh Nationalists,

said the SNP would take the
offensive for an early election
If the Government did not
give a firm commitment soon
to go ahead with devolution
for Scotland.

Mr. James Callaghan might
try to play for time, "but his
time is running out,” Mr.
Reid declared.

The SNP plans to challenge
the Government’s survival on
March 29—the date of the

Liverpool Edge Hill by-
election. The party claims it

is doe to be given a half day
In the Commons on that date
for a debate of its own choice,

but Conservative leaders, who
control the tinm for Opposi-
tion party debates, indicated
that no decision had been
reached on the SNP"s alloca-

tion. Without its own half-

day debate, the SNP would'
have little chance of forcing
any vote that would endanger
the Government.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,
who yesterday began a two-
day campaign in Cornish
Liberal constituencies, shows
tittle enthusiasm for following
any Nationalist initiative in
the Commons. The Conserva-
tives do not intend to launch
any attempt to bring down the

Government until they are
certain of its success.

Nationalist and Liberal

threats to the Government
were yesterday dismissed as

“sabre rattling” by Mr. Teddy
Taylor, Conservative spokes-

man on Scotland. He said in

East Kilbride that both parties

were concerned with little

else than keeping the Govern-
ment in power because they
faced disaster at an early elec-

tion.

The Conservatives are

aware also that the Govern-
ment can count on Ulster

Unionist support at least until

legislation increasing the

number of Northern Ireland

seats at Westminster reaches

the statute book, which is un-

likely to be before the end of

the month.

Fairbairn probes ‘discrepancy’
BY JOHN MOORE

FAIRBAIRN LAWSON, the
engineering group, has dis-

covered serious discrepancies in

the management accounts of a
major subsidiary. Greenbat.

The group warned yesterday
that the discrepancies will have
a significant adverse effect on its

results for the year ended
December 31, 1978, and the divi-

dend policy of Fairbairn Is to

be re-examined. The group had
hoped to pay a final dividend
of 3.08p net per share.

Continued' from Page 1

Lotteries
of Public Prosecutions who
“out of hand decided that the
scheme, was a contravention of

the law,” said Lord Denning..
** The Director insisted on

hauling Imperial and their

officers before the criminal
courts as if they were common
tricksters deliberately breaking
the lottery laws," he added.
Summons were taken out

against Imperial Tobacco and
four company directors and
employees in criminal proceed-

ings which were due to start in

I

Nottingham later this month. It

was not clear last night whether
,

these proceedings would now go
ahead following the Appeal
Court’s judgment

Upset
Lord. Denning said that

Imperial bad been upset by the
Director’s action since they were
“ very responsible people, acting

i

on the best legal advice that it :

was lawful.

"

He added: “They were doing
something which no fair-minded

I

person would consider objection-
able or reprehensibe in the

I least Something which the
Royal Commission on Gambling
had. in July, 1978, said was
harmless and recommended
should be lawful.”

.

Imperial, acting “ very
honourably and wisely,” bad
discontinued the campaign
immediately and asked the High
Court to rule that the scheme
was lawful. The High Court said

it was unlawful because 0B per-

cent of the cost of the cigarettes

was accounted for by the pro-

vision.

In declaring the Imperial
"spot cash” scheme lawful

Lord Denning described the
promotion as “ a harmless and
entertaining piece of advertis-

ing. entirely free to those who
choose to participate in it.”

The price of the cigarettes

was not “loaded” in any way
-nor was there an entry charge.

The costs of the case in the
High Court and the Court of

Appeal were awarded against

the Attorney General.

On the Stock Exchange, Fair-

bairn’s shares fell 19|p to 40p,
valuing the group at £4.6m.
The Greenbat division of Fair-

bairn is the largest engineering
division in the group. It con-

tributes a half of the total turn-

over which in the past financial

year was £13.4m. Taxable profits

were £1.3m.
. Mr. A. H. Miller, managing
director of Greenbat. relin-

quished his post last October
and is now working on corporate

development at Fairbaim’s head
office.

Mr. Noel de Monte, Fairbairn
Lawson’s managing director,

said yesterday that there had
been “ a real breakdown in
financial reporting." ••

Fairbaim’s auditors, Price
Waterhouse, have been investi-

gating the position for tee last

week, and Fairbairn is hoping
to make a full statement to
shareholders in ApriL

Midland sets aside

‘leasing tax’ cash
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

‘

MIDLAND BANK has set aside
£112m in its latest accounts
because possible tax changes
over the next three years may
lead to tax clawbacks on its

leasing activities.

The move contrasts signi-

ficantly with the judgment of
the other three main clearing
banks. Lloyds, the first to report
197.8 results, made no provision
for possible deferred tax relat-

ing to its leasing business. This
was justified on the grounds
that its leasing finance was con-
cerned with financing heavy
capital equipment, as opposed
to cars. Barclays, the next to
report, made provision for
possible tax liabilities on car
leasing—as did National West-
minster— because of concern
about possible tax changes.
Most of the leasing done by

Midland is similar to that of

Continued from Page 1

Lloyds. Yet Midland takes the
view in its account that it may
eventually have to repay a sub-
stantial amount of received tax
allowances.
Mr. Stuart Graham, one' of

Midland's two chief general
managers, said yesterday teat
the bank thought it would be in
the best interests of share-
holders to be prudent about
leasing. "Something might
happen. There might be' a
change in tee law. We -dmply
do not know," he declared.

Midland’s attitude to .leasing
does not necessarily mean teat
the bank is expecting tax
changes in the budget. Under
the accounting rules for tax it is

required to take into account
events in the foreseeable fixture,

generally understood as the next
three years.

Company results, Page 20

Saudi Arabia angry
the U.S. Embassy had been
informed of the new proposals

made to Mr. Begin when he
visited Washington. That in

itself is cause for deep anger

in the Saudi Royal power
centre which effectively con-

stitutes the Government

Such is Mr. Carter’s evident

determination to conclude an
Egyptian-lsraeli treaty that it

is considered improbable that

he will come to Saudi Arabia.

But if he does he will be left

under no illusions about Saudi
Arabia’s refusal to join in the
" peace process ” based on tee

Camp David accords.

From tee start Saudi Arabia
made dear her opposition to

thenL In line with the 'decisions

reached by the Baghdad Summit
last November, Saudi Arabia is

committed to joining the
majority of Arab States in

imposing sanctions on Egypt
if she signs a bilateral

agreement
Saudi Arabia is in a dilemma

because of her vested interest

in the stability of .Mr. ' Sadat’s

conservative regime in Egypt,

and dependence on the tJ-S. in

the face of Soviet-backed Com-
munist encroachment, but- will

not compromise on the question

of a bilateral settlement

Left in share prices
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

M. RAYMOND BARRE, the

French Prime Minister, accused
left-wing elements yesterday of
using the crisis in the steel

industry to orchestrate opposi-
tion to Government policy,

particularly on Europe.
M. Barra’s remarks follow the

increasingly violent demonstra-
tions against redundancies in

the industry, which led to
bloody dashes between steel

workers and police at Denain,
northern France, earlier this

week.
He said that the violence

seemed to be more and more
“ organised

.
and premeditated ”

and to have little connection
with the questions of unemploy-
ment or the steel industry.

His comments seem to have
been directed mainly at the
French Communist Party,
which is implacably opposed to

European union, and the
Communist-led CGT trade
union.
Although making these

accusations in a magazine
interview, M. Barre was careful

to stress his sympathy with the
anxieties of the steel working
families most affected by the
Government’s reorganisation

plans. This approach is in line

with the more concessionary
attitude the Government has
taken toward the steel workers
in recent weeks to cushion the
loss of about 23,000 jobs in the
industry.

Producer

raises

price

of nickel
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

A RISE of about 10 per cent
in the world price of nickel was
announced yesterday by Societe

Le Nickel, one of the leading
producers.
Grade one ferro nickel in-

creases from $2.03 to $2.29 a
pound and electrolytic nickel
for plating from S2.10 to $2.30.

The company said the rise

reflected strong demand for
ferro nickel resulting from in-

creased production of stainless

steel and sharply higher steel

scrap prices.

Last month loco resumed
publicly Quoting prices after a
long period of “confidential”
pricing because of the very
competitive conditions in the
market A prolonged strike at

Inco’s main producing mines at

Sudbury, Ontario, and better

demand for stainless steel, have
helped substantially to reduce
a huge surplus.
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UK TODAY
BAIN IN most places'. Mainly
dry in Eastern areas' at first but
rain will spread from the West
later. Max. 9C (48F).
London, SJ3_ Cent S. England,
Midlands, N.Wn Isle of Man,

Channel Isles.

Period of rain, moderate at

times.
Wales, Ulster, S.W. England
Persistent rain, becoming

showery later.

E. England
Dry at first Rain later

Scotland
Mainly dry at first Rain later.

Snow in Southern districts.

• Outlook ; Bright periods with
occasional showers. Snow in
the north.

WORLDWIDE

S
acclo S 14 57 Lisbon S 15 59
glare -F 17. 63 Locarno F 9 48

Amidm. R 7 45 London C 10 50
Athens S 15 59 Loa Ang S 19 65
Bahrain C 25 77 Linembg. SI 3 37
Barclne. S 15 53 Luxor S 22 72
Beirut

. C 15 59 Madrid C 9 48
Belfast C 1 34 Majorca S 15 59
Belgrd. F -a 46 Malaga F 18 64
Berlin F 7 45 Malta S 17 63
SiaTritz S 13 55 M'chstr. C 5 41
Bmqhm. C 5 41 Melbna. S 22 72
Blackpl. F 5 41 Mox. C. S 19 66
Bordx. F 12 54 Milan C 9 48
Boulgn. R 7 45 Mntnal. S 4 39
Bristol C 5 43 Moscow F I 30
Brussel* R 5 41 Munich F 8 48
Budon. S 9 48 Nairobi $ 23 74
B. Aires S 23 73 Naploe C 15 59
Cairo S 21 70 NwcHl. F 3 37
Cardiff R 5 41' N. York S a 48.

Cane T. S 22 72 Nice S 14 57
Chisago Sn 1 34 Nicosia S 17 53
Cologne C B 43 Oporto S 13 S
Conhgn. F J 37 Oslo Si 2 -26

Dublin F 4 .39 Paris R 8 48
Dbrvnk, S 13 56 Perth C 23 73
Ednbgh. Sn 7 34 Prague F 6 43
Faro S 18 66 Reykivk. F -9 16
Florence C 13 55 RieJ‘0 S 35 95
Frenkft. R 6 43 Rome S M 57
Funchal F 16 61 Salzbrg. F 9 48
Geneva F '10 50 Slngapr. S 28 82
Glbritr. F 17 63 Srckhm. C 2 36-
Glaagow Sn 2 36 Srrasbg. C 9 48
G’neay C 9 48 Sydney S 24 77
Helsinki C 0 32 Tel Aviv F 17 63
H. Kong C 22 72 Tokyo S IS B
Innsbrk. S 8 48 Toronto S 5 41
Invmss. C 1 34 Tunis S IS 84
I o.Man F 3 37 Valencia F 19 66
Istanbul S 7 45 Venice 5 10 50
Jersey R 9 48 Vienna S 9 48
Jo’burg S 27 80 Warsaw S 3 37
L. Plms C 18 64 Zurich F 7 45

Whatever may be happening
in the real world, the mood' in
the financial markets: grows
daily more enphoric. Who cares

about the gloomy profit . state-

ments from ICI, Turner- and
Newall and Plessey? Share
prices are going up, jobbers

appear to be desperately short

of stock, and the institutions

cannot afford to miss the fun.

There were even stories yester-

day that the private client, sup-

posedly an extinct beast, was
baric in action.

Fuelling this upsurge is the

continued strength of sterling

and further sharp falls in money
market rates. Despite the Bank
of England’s call for stability,

short term rates have fallen by
over a full point since the banks
cut their . base rates at ;the

beginning of the week.
That would send security

/prices higher whatever the; cir-

cumstances. There are still no
tap stocks overhanging the mar-
ket, rights issues are. only, run-

ning at a trickle and there; are

precious few sellers. But sooner

or later demand will create

supply.
. .

Midland Bank
With an 18 per cent rise!

in pre-tax profits to £23lm.
Midland Bank has brought tee

clearing banks’ profits season to

a close. Its performance lies'

midway between Barclays’ 27

per cent growth and Lloyds’ 10

per cent improvement' At.408p,

the shares yield 6.0 per cent
Despite the quest for. greater

disclosure, Midland’s figures are

no more informative than those

of the other clearing banks.

The management can offer .no

easy explanation why its provi-

sion for bad debts is twice as

large proportionately as in tee

case of Lloyds—a bank which
operates in much more risky

parts of the world. Is one more
efficient / prudent than the

other? No one knows. .

About the only positive thing
one can say is that Midland
Bank is no longer the smallest

of the big four clearing banks.
Because of its aggressive

pursuit of loan volume (up
by a fifth last year> it has now
overtaken Lloyds Bank. Indeed.

Index rose 15.1 to 515.4

the latter’s slow growth is begin-

ning to catch the eye. In 1974

its profits were £30m higher
than Midland’s. Last year they
were roughly £50m lower;

About a quarter of Midland’s
profits come from what can
loosely be termed related bank-

ing services like insurance

broking, and hire purchase
(against 10 per cent at Nat-
West) and growth on this side

of the business cushioned the
squeeze on margins in tee tradi-

tional banking side. In the

short term Midland is increas-

ing its market share but at tee
cost of much thinner margins

—

in particular on the inter-

national side. In addition, the
sale of Bland Payne insurance
broking side could lop well over
£10m off next year's profits even
after taking account of the
profits from the reinvested
proceeds.

BSR
Around 70 per cent of BSR’S

record changer sales are made
in North and South America,
and the company has suffered

very badly from the weaker
dollar. Group profits fell 34
per cent to £15.2m pre-tax in
1978 as trading margins in the'
sound reproduction division fell

to 11.3 per cent from 19 -per

cent, with a worsening trend in

the second half. • • *\i.
:

High U.S. interest rates have
made matters worse, as whole-
salers have been running down
their stocks. Raw material cost

increases are beginning' to come
through; BSR has just had a

round of price rises-and will be
reluctant to push for another.

Although the company desper-

ately needs a stronger dollar,

there is a danger that the very
conditions under which tee

dollar might- firm would mean
an end to the buoyant consumer
spending in tee U.S. on which
BSR relies.

Yesterday, against the back-
ground of a generally very
strong equity market, the shares
fell 4p to 75p, the lowest point

since 1976 and a level at which
they are discounting a further

irf
deterioration this year. Butg*
company seems to be keeping.','/

the volume of its sales up an*.' f*. i

although 1979 will be poor few'’
BSR, it may be better plajSl1

'

to weather a depress®
American economy than fo-
competitors further up

’

market. The shares yield usin'
per cent, covered even aftes® 1

’

£3m extraordinary item forlflf
change losses. The bala^.
sheet is very strong, andtbfc

-

raising of the dividend suggegf/
a certain amount of confideo^.-

• -.

Mercantile Inv. ^
The investment trust sec&l

had a thrill all of its own%;
yesterday's exciting stock

ket. The terms of a special reso-
lution at Mercantile Iny^fc

.

ment Trust's coming,
meeting (which were announced
on Thursday night) set poldg. .

racing in a sector where tye-i

supply of shares has so ofiat-
exceeded the demand. v- :

The resolution, put up by j&
small shareholders, effectlwjp.-' ,

calls on the Board to comers:1T;

in the next 12 months either i

with a bidder, or with proposal

'

for the liquidisation or iifritfo.;

tion of what is. one of tbe.Qjii
larger investment trdj&V

..

prizes for guessing why Merg®.-'.

tile is under tbe spotlight :fc

has a dismal lone tefcm

mnnee and no blg-aharehoften j-
\

who might have a- vestal i
'

interest in blocking such a sign,

'

restitutions hold abput -thm- 1 •

nfi>s of the equity, and fta* ,

'

are 14.000 shareholders. :'Jj*

But it could Jbe ah expanM
and time consuming .exardte

to wind-up the trUSLT®wriy (rij.

tenth of its inveslnftots arejb;
unquoted stocks, and eotfr.#'
payment of_some of its uefcr

,
;;

could be costly. The biggen ;;.
\iz

gainers would not be the sharo •:

holders but the stockholders, £•

who are included In the resolu- r

unn andwho hflra to. be offered •

under the proposals vteat. they

-

would get in a wxn<2n&-up
;
The . V

early betting is that. Mercantile I:

is probably- notgoing to cBange I
its shape—but at leakt its meet- -If*.

inq should be * tot, mm te r
than usual. - . V . • § '

1

i

Schlesinger Special Situations ;

Trust—up592% in J6 months
This trust was the top performing U.K.

invested unit trust in 1978. (Source:. .

Planned Savings), showing a rise of32.7%
compared with a rise ofz.8% in the F.T.

Actuaries All-Share Index. Since tire

launch in November 1977 the unitprice
has risen 59.2% and the All-Share Index .

18-4%. •

Growthopportunity
“Special Situations" can often offer excellent

investment opportunities, particularly in a rising

stockznazket. The trust invests in the different
types of "Special Situations" listed >;; ——

^

below, many of diem smaller com- „ ..

panics, and is aggressively managed 3ffl3H©r
for capital gain. Tbe portfolio is atldfeCC
currently-invested in 35 stocks •

:

including: _ Often

Recovery,stocks - Companies * best*
whosestockmarket rating.has over- foTCaD
reacted to disappointing results ora .

1

difficultbackground. V . 'qj
High yield stocks- including .

.

situations where there is the potential-. At
for a re-rating. *1V5

- Asset situations - where asset : .

values are not properly reflected in
share prices. ‘ v

'

Bid situations - particularly stDck&-4KT' j
'

which for various reasons stand ait a dis- tmtrT'

,

count to the bid price.
' Wf f

The investments will be carefully 1;. j '
’

£
selected after drawing on Schlesingezs

1 u l
own research and on the specialist ffi. .

research knowledge of many London jftMii
and Regional stockbrokers.

. >5*^ *

I

^To: Schlesinger Trust Managers Lid.,
1*0 South Street, Dorking, Surrey. -

*

Wok^oriivcaine AnsophoT* Tri. Diking (030S)

J
X wish to invest £

I (minimum £500) -
‘

in die Sdilesinscr Special SituationsTrustntfiG price

rulingon receipt ofmy cheque.

Schteangers'recomm :

Whilst this concentratedfund offers

scope for superior capital performance, it is ••

likely to be more volatile than the market. .

Investors should bear this remind when
^

.

deciding what proportion of their portfolio. ?

to invest in the trust. .

'

Distributions will be made on 18th Mayand- i

18th November and the estimated gross yieldon-

the current offer price of 39-Sp is i .86 Any ; . . .

"

investment should be regarded as long-term. •' —
Remember that the price of units and the.

income from them may go-down as well as up.

PlMS=financial planning advice
. Minimum investment.in the fund is £joo.

;
“ N Investors of 500 or more .

bmbanies receive Sctdesingers' Personal

.

*™* -. Investment Management Service-

erystocks (RIMS), including portfolio

iffprthp reports and invitations to meetings,..

3fj ;

Sfnallercompanies

andrecoverystocks

J; often offerthe

bestprospects
forbapital growth.

'

. Schlesinger PIMS also

-

>

-

featuresafull advisoryservica
on taxation and financial
planning.

mm
•ff't

:
'V ' <

' ij

General Information *

. To Invest, uic die form provided- Contras*
notes trill besou by return and certificate*issued .-

ttTthm 6 werfe,. The Unit Price and. yield si* - ^
published daily in leading ne^xpapen. To Sell utitt,

umpiyreturn yoareem&etee appropruudyenaorsta
on the bock — payment is ootnuib nude wi thin 7

, dayx oftsarrecdriiiB the renounetd certificate.

1 Charges: An initial chirj|eafs''a>ia included m the

R Offer price. A chargeu an annual raieof (plus

B VAT) of tbe value of the Tutul i»
i
deducted from

P storeincome towards adminIwrativocrpenaq.

.Comoii*jfon of i} a„ wilt be pan! w rrtORnc-rd
J spans. Trustten: Midland Hank Trust Cunipany .

"
1 4d. Auditors: Peat. Marwick. Mitchell & Cpmpmj".
Maua«ers:Schlcsinscr'l*hat Mmmcn Ltd..

Rrttisiered Office, IQ Hxaorer Square, l^ondoli W.U
Areutcred in England No. njsSts. Member*of
the Unit Trust Association. 'Iiva tffer is not
oeailaUe to rreidank of the RepuhUc of Irejsod.

.

I^WtT^IdcdmhatltaiiMiahkfd.iiMdethaSoi&lilelTunuimvsDddM
LJ/'W IreasiraanaifA'uaiiiifBnanBlinrHruninlJailiOsOil*

ih« uml lrlnn tare. aWntOwA mot C.K- »«*.
. or»eUcKorfc MBwarjuaKbcrecatanJ, 0a jo»um Jctn)iorttffclhrh«iri*r“ I
mSlMDraptal. I

Surname
(MK/MM/MIW)

First names

I wish to know more about the Scbloooger
Special SituationsTrustuid acc tbelatest
PLMS report. .Date.

A cheque is enclosed, nude payable to MidlandBank
Limited. (In the ease of a joint application all must signj

LETTKBSrLEWB) |

(InMO |

__l
1

i

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—Fog. R—Rain.
S—Sunrty. SI—Sleet. Sn—Snow.
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